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The Colorado River Regional Asses sment Study for the 
National Commission on Water Quality is one of eleven such 
regional studie s in which the physical, technological, economic, 
institutional, and social impacts of PL 92-500 are viewed in a 
comprehensive context. In examining the effects of PL 92-500 
in the Colorado River Basin, the study endeavors to blend three 
important perspectives: 
To satisfy the requirements and design for the regional 
assessment studies as specified by the National Commission 
on Water Quality. 
To analyze PL 92-500 in relation to the water allocation 
decisions, water quality concerns, and institutional evolution 
which have, over many years, brought the river to its 
present state of development. 
To be responsive to possible future demands on the quantity 
and quality of the river in relation to energy development, 
food production, recreation, environmental, and aesthetic 
qualities. 
Working from these underlying themes, the major areas of inves-
tigation encompassed by the study are (1) the impact of PL 92-500 
onthe salinity problem in the Colorado River Basin, (2) the impact 
of PL 92-500 on municipal and industrial point sources, and 
(3) a specific site study of the environmental impact of PL 92- 500. 
The report presenting the analysis and results of these study areas 
is organized in four parts: 
PART ONE: 
PART TWO: 
Executive Summary, Basin Profile, and 
Report Digest 
Detailed Analyses: Narrative Description, 
Data, Methodology, and DocuITlentation 
PART THREE: Area-Specific Water Quality Analysis and 
Environmental As se sment 
PART FOUR: Appendices 
In order to address the broad scope and purposes for this regional 
assessment, a research study team was assembled which like-
wise represented broad a nd diverse fields of expertise. The 
organization of the contractor team members into both task work 
groups along disciplinary lines and problem study teams for 
addressing the specific water quality impacts of PL 92-500 facili-
tated the interdisciplinary integration of the study. The study 
team members and project organization are shown in the accom-
panying cha rt. 
Because the Colorado River serves the needs of seven states 
and many interests, it was deemed highly desirable to have the 
counsel of an advisory group, comprised of individuals with long 
experience in working with the Colorado River Basin's water 
resources and water quality problems. Appreciation is expressed 
to the following advisory group members for their careful review 
of this work and their many helpful suggestions and recommendations. 
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Denver, Colorado 80222 
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Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
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Los Angeles, California 90012 
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Professor of Economics 
University of New Mexico 
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Appreciation is expres sed to the support staff of the Utah Water 
Research Laboratory for their patience and extra effort in working 
under very severe time deadlines. Thanks are also due to 
James Larocca and Steven Reznek, study managers from the 
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assistance in facilitating this study. 
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tions to managing this great resource. This report is offered in 
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Summaries of STORET data were obtained from the U. S. 
Environmental Protection Agency for a11 water quality parameters 
at every recorded station in the Colorado River Basin. The para-
meter s s elected to characterize water quality in the basin are 
show'n in Table A-I. The encircled numbers on Figures A-I and 
A- 2 indicate geographical locations where measurements of one 
or more of the parameters are available" The numbers one 
through 68 are used for identification in the Upper Basin, and 10 1 
through 156 in the Lower Basin. Each location may represent 
several STORET sample stations and, therefore, is intended to 
generally characterize the river segment in the area and not just 
one single point. 
Tables A-2 (Upper Basin) and A-3 (Lowrer Basin) contain 
sum.maries of the STORET data. Column 1 shows the identification 
numbers keyed to the basin maps (Figures A-l and A-2). Column 
2 shows the page number of the STORET data sheets on which the 
appropriate data were found. Column 3 shows the STORET station 
number (note that several STORET stations may be combined to 
represent one river segment on the map). Columns 4 through 16 
indicate the water quality with respect to each of the constituents 
at the specified location. Four number s are shown for each 
element in these columns. The first number (in parentheses) is 
the total number of samples in the data (if more than one STORET 
station is used, then the mean value of the station indicating the 
poorest quality is shown). The third and fourth numbers (below 
the second) are the maximum and minimum data values (if more 
than one STORET station is us ed, then the maximum and mini-
mum values are for the data from a11 stations). 
The last column in Tables A-2 and A-3 ("other l' ) was used 
to point out miscellaneous water quality parameter concentrations 
which were observed to be signific.antly high. This was accom-
plished by scanning the available heavy metal, pesticide, and 
radiation data to find values exceeding the recommended water 
quality criteria. ~:< 
>:<Water Quality Criteria. Federal Water Pollution Control 
Administration. Superintendent of Documents. Washington, D. C. , 
1968. 234 p. 22 
Table A-I. Water quality parameters in the Colorado River 
Basin evaluated from STORET data. 




































































The adequacy of the water quality, characterized by Tables 
A-2 and A-3, was determined by comparing the maximum para-
nleter concentrations in the tables with the water quality standards 
of the states as described in the beginning of this section. When-
ever a data point in Tables A- 2 or A- 3 exceeds an established 
standard, then the concentration is shown in Table A-4. 
A general summary of the availability of water quality 
sampling data on the STORET system as of February, 1975 is 








Water quality STORET stations for Upper Colorado 



















Map Table Station 
l.D. I.D. 
1 U276A 0918850 
U275B 000224 
2 U273A 09203600 
3 U271A 09205000 
4 U271B 09192600 
5 U269C 09209400 
6 U266C 09216000 
7 U257B 5605A2 
U258A 09217000 
8 U253A 5b0050 1 
U256B 09222000 
9 U2b1A 109224700 
10 U252A 000281 
11 U240B 490121 
U238B 09234500 
12 U219A 000088 
U222A 000088 
13 U223A 09251000 
I 
14 U246A 09259700\> 
15 U22bA 09260000 
U227A 000041 
16 U221A 000040 
17 U225A 000118 
Characterization of Upper Basin water quality by STORET data. 
I 'sediment 
I 
l Salini.ty Nitrogen Phos-~ RESIDUE phorus , ... , I BOD DO Tem.p DISS SOL RESIDUE RESIDUE CND- NH3-N N02+!I03 SOL Coli 00310 00300 00010 Other SUM 180C 105C UCTVY SED TOTNFLT TOTAL N-TOTAL P04-T 31616/ 
70301 70300 00515 00095 80154 00530 00610 OOh~O on,,<;~ 31615 I 
! I (15) ! (80) (65) ( 122) ( 138) (b) IMn 2 I ,,~;~:., · 6.8 , 249.7 239.4 375 Ib.7 19-0 429-74 426-78 636-129 43-1 
(1) (I) (I) (I) 
14 49 52 76 
(11) (68) (89) (125) ( 137) 
9.5 7.4 110.3 114 190.5 
10. b-S. I 20-0 274-35 2S0-32 424-S.6 
(66) (66) (b5) (68) 
I 
7.7 259 2b4.4 41S 
23-0 408-130 430-134 658-.03 
(38) (86) (106) ( 195) (218) (5) 
9.4 S.2 209 222 373.8 10.6 
13-7.2 21.5-0 356-91 368-102 2030-171 30-3 
(32) (117) (75) (121) (149) I 9.6 8.9 1981 218.25 2670 
11. 3-7.4 26.5-0 2880-237 4720-248 5170-395 
(45) ( 135) (113) (604) (683) (26) (I) (1) (6) Phenols 133 
9.8 9.5 381.5 411 6228 1489.9 0.02 0.016 294.7 630, OOO-t. OOOug 
12.6-7.3 23.5-0 1040-61 984 -156 1660-257 13400-14 (I) (I) 850-40 
0.016 60 
(8) (64) (131 ) (280) (313) (I) (14) (6) 
9 9.1 1205.5 1277-54 Ib47 0.05 0.096 30.5 




(b) (59) (139) (104) (236) (327) (35) (7) (10) (10) (18) Phenols 140 
.95 9.6 t2 1047 935 1396 2566 64.9 0.028 0.095 64.7 3, ltO. 000- 3, OOOug 








(35) (75) (37) (232) (97) (318) (85) (54) (41) 
9 6.13 481.8 4946 544 786.1 54.2 2 •. 0 0.04 
11.9-5.5 10-3 621-430 866-98 710-293 1240-112 240-3 3.2-0.1 0.25-0 
(40) (71) (76) (75) (41) (55) 
2.6 8.55 7.2 299 60.6 0.1 
5.1-0.5 12.5-4.4 22-0 910-54 313-3 0.41-0 
(31) (82) (bI6) (675) (21) (103) 
9.6 9.03 256.1 410.9 0.18 0.06 
10.8-7.4 28-0 65b-64 898-0.01 0.71-0.01 0.74-0 
(18) (95) (52) (82) (100) (1) 
9.5 8.5 284.8 327.6 507.8 300 
11.9-7.3 26.6-0 825-83 2050-88 2960-120 
(19) (74) (119) (41) (19) (76) (17) (31 ) (21) (36) 
1.7 8.1 8.3 364.8 525.1 586 1293 0.05 0.19 0.08 
5.5-0.3 11.8-0.4 29-0 699-.001 1600-103 l850-.01 13350-5 0.25-0 0.9-0 0.4-0 
(17) (39) (43) (42) (16) (30) 
1.7 7.98 9.4 448.6 554 0.05 
4.9-0.7 11-5 26-0 728-135 5700-10 0.25-0 
(6) (ll) (ll) (12) (7) (10) 
0.95 10.1 6.7 693.4 64.9 0.02 






h12p Tahlc Station 
1.D. 1.D. 
18 U220A 09261000 
19 U231A 190300501351 
20 U215A 9302000 
21 U210A 000117 
U203B POO043 
22 U209A rOO044 
23 
U,," t''"'oo 
24 U136A 9314500 
25 UllOA 09315000 
26 U211A 109019000 
U215C 1081342 
r 
27 U208B 09034500 
U207B 000045 
28 Ul78C 000115 
UI97B 000098 
29 U204A 09057700 
30 U182B 09071100 
UI86B 000046 
UI92B 09070500 
31 UI74A 070022 
UI80A 000047 
32 UI56A 00098700 
UI59B 070023 
UI7IA 09093700 
33 UI28B 09105000 
34 Ull8B 000048 




(C tin d) 
P.OD 1>0 


























































Trrnp DISS SOL RESIDUE I RESIDUE fJ'lOlr) 
180C 10SC SUI-.1 





(98) (lSI) (438) 
11.0 1085.7 1068 
28-0 2880-0.01 3330-209 









(61) (49) (494) 
II 2900 3200 
? -0 5400-750 7100-730 
(322) (23) 
IS 570 
? -0 772-60 
(151) (175) (455) 
11.2 1100 1100 
28-0 2900-0 3300-30 
(83) (55) (590) 
6.6 86 88 




(10) (8) (5) 
7.9 100 110 
14-1.0 140-86 130-96 
(76) (149) (910) 
7.6 380 l380 




(25) (4) (54) 
7.9 411.7 537.5 
20.5-0 615-206 897 -180 
(29) (9) (4) 
8.8 439 422.4 








S('d:'o1cnt Nitrogen Phos· 
phorus Fecal 
CND· SUSP RESIDC"E NH3·N I N02+N:)3 SOL Coli 
UCTVY SED TOT NFLT TOTAL N.TOTAL P04·T 316161 Other 
00095 80154 00530 00610 00630 00653 31615 
--
(273) (20) (58) 
623 0.69 0.04 
2330-0.01 7.3-0.0 0.33-0 
(17) N03·N 
(16) 135 (18) 
179.6.103 0.45 16.6 
0.98-0. I 110-0 
(642) (19) (53) 
1576 0.26 0.06 
41400.291 0.9-0 O.H-O 
(59) (26) (42) . 1 (42) 
620 500 0.03 0.20 AS 60 900-2 3100-11 0.16-0 2.0-0 
(45) (16) (30) (30) 
630 400 0.05 0.2 
970-71 2700-5 0.21-0 1.3-0 Fe 2,600 
(454) (3) (21 ) (56) Mn 2, 500 
850 200 0.14 0.06 
7200-0 480-48 0.52-0 0.35-0 B 17,800 
(551) (IS) (46) Fe 1,100 Mn 71 
3600 2.6 0.13 F 1,400 7500-1000, 11-0.01 1. 0-0 Fe 2,300 
(478) I (23) (3) (8) (46) Mn 71 890 490 0.01 0.5 0.05 
3600-93 2200-34 O. OJ -0.01 0.84-0.22 0.37-0 
(684) (26) (61 ) ([0) 
1600 0,27 0.06 0 0-0 F 1,200 41000-50 0.9-0 0.34-0 B 570 
Fe 2,000 
(734) (17) (32) (23) (86) Mn 160 
150 13 0.1 0.1 0.08 
1600_5.2 32-0 0.7-0 0.27-0 1.0-0 Fe 1,500 
Se 1l 
(32) (17) (26) (13) (10) 
155 12 0.02 0.01 0.08 
2.6-1.l0 51-0 o 08-0 0.3-0 0.1-0 
(II) (4) (4) 
190 1.3 0.04 
220-160 5-0.03 0.05-0.03 
(1090) (51 ) (65) (21 ) (78) F 1,300 630 60 0.3 0.13 0.03 
1500-0.01 590-2 14-0 0.5-0.01 0.28-0 Mn 120 
(188) ( 15) (70) N03-N 
901.4 61. 5 0.06 (72) 
1520-250 379-3 0.49-0 0.2 
1-0 
(75) (9) (4) 
902.9 131.2 0.08 
1980-300 536-8 0.15-0.03 
(29) (4) (6) (19) 
6617 168 1.2 0.37 
950-2 3 280-105 5.3-0. I 5-0.02 
(51 ) (19) (34) N03-N Mn 100 894.9 189 0.28 (35) 
1523-215 831-3 1.4-0 0.54 
3.5-0 
(20) (84) (88) N03-N (72) (72) Fe 3,000 972 
I 
729 1.1 (89) 0,71 1.41 
1343-200 473-0 11.6-0.01 1.8-0 I. 78-0. 01 22-0 
N 
0:::> 
Table A-2 (Continued) . 
I 
USU 
Station STORET BOD DO 
Station 00310 00300 
Map Table 
1.D. 1.D. 
36 UB6A 000057 (19) (42) 
1.5 B.8 
3.4-0.6 15-1.6 
37 U83B 0803AI 
38 Ul01A 000056 (21) (47) 
1.4 8.7 
2.4-0.6 13-3.6 
39 U69A 000079 (16) (33) 
0.85 8.4 
1.6-0.3 11. 2-5. 5 
40 U97A 000055 (43) (80) 
U98A 09149500 1.8 8.7 
3.2-0.4 12.4-1.0 
41 Ul08A 09152500 (48) (107) 
UI09A 000054 16 8.5 
UII3C 070002 4.0-0.7 12-5 
42 Ull7A ASPNOI (20) (43) 
2.2 7.8 
4.3-0.8 12-3.4 
43 UI21B 070038 (370) (321) 
UI24B 070006 Z.9 8.0 
U!32B 000050 8.0 12.5-0 
44 UI15B 09163530 (10) 
U119A 09163500 8.9 
12-7 
45 U49A 000080 (14) (29) 
1.3 8.7 
2.5-0.3 11.5-5.1 
46 U52A DLOR05 (10) 
U52B DLOR06 4.1 
U53A DLOR05 9.1-0.00 
U54A DLOR02 
U54B DLOROI 
47 U73A 000085 (13) (42) 
U74A 070041 1.5 9.2 
U74B 09169500 4.1-0.3 12.8-5.4 
48 U62A SIVTNI (14) 
U63C SNlG04 8.8 
UMA SNIG02 10.4-6.8 
UMB SNlG03 
U64C SNlGOI 
49 U70A (9) (l4) 
0.9 10 
1.6-0.4 11-6.6 
50 U71AB 09175500 (41) 
10.0 
12.2-7.5 
51 U75C 09177000 (50) 
U76A ? 9.6 




Temp DISS SOL RESIDUE RESIDUE 
00010 SUM 180C 10SC 
70301 70300 00515 
(46) (39) 











(78) (307) (1118) 
10 1100 1100 







(44) (IS) (104) 
10 800 900 






21. l-O I2IZ-80 
(152) (24) (51) 
13.3 10650 532 
29.4-0 127190-228 1590-12.5 
(100) (107) 
Il.l 260.6 












NH3-N N02+N03 SOL Coli CND- SUSP RESIDUE Other 
UCTVY SED TOT NFLT TOTAL N-TOTAL P04-T 31616/ 
00095 80154 00530 00610 00630 00653 31615 
(44) (IB) (33) N03-N (46) Mn 70 
232 17.5 0.08 (34) 1288 




(51) (18) (35) N03-N 
554 131 0.07 (37) 
1346-250 739-8 1-0 0.3 
2.5-0 
(35) (16) (25) N03-N (31 ) 
588 69.7 0.05 (25) 74.7 
912-280 303-0 0.7-0 0.18 330-0 
0.8-0 
(90) (38) (55) (5) (71) F 23,000 
1870 319 17.2 2.8 875 As 200 
5250-159 1173-71 946-0 3.8-0.9 10900-1. I Mn 100 
(1178) (48) (62) (19) (114) 
1300 260 0.10 0.9 0.02 F 1,700 
3000-0.01 1600-15 l. 5-0 1.9-0.01 0.12-0 Mn 83 
(52) \!~~ I \34, (3'i Fe 3,60U 1000 310 0.2 1.1 Mn 700 500-9.8 2600-12 I. 2-0 4.5-0 
(89) (275) (287) (31) As 300 
1100 360 1.4 1.5 Fe 5,600 




(32) (II) (25) (25) 
340 23 0.05 0.06 Fe 1,600 590-5.8 91-2.0 0.33-0 0.5-0 
(109) Pb 2,700 530.9 Mn 9,500 1160-104 
lb 
(202) (16) (21) 1215.6 
12868 660.5 0.45 30,000-2 
100000-9.75 5189-22 4.5-0 
(86) Pb 2,000 
458.3 Mn 7,100 
110-83 Zn 5,100 
(17) (l1) (l4) (14) Fe 1,300 
350 46 0.04 0.44 




(416) (7) (13) (11) As 100 
1200 1.0 2.6 0.02 Pb 300 








Map Table Station 
LD. LD. 
52 U92A ? 
U95B 070013 
53 UI03B 09180000 




55 U35B 000102 
56 U43B 000119 
57 U37A 340000 
U39A 000105 
58 U24B NS 
U24C NG 
59 U29 000067 
U33B 0812EI 
60 U23A NO 
U33A NA 
. 
61 U3C 09357300 
U"8A 09365000 
U21A 09355500 
62 U55B 000082 
U60A ANIMO I 
U60B ANIMI0 
U62A SIVTNI 
63 U44A ANIM06 
U44B 070004 
U48A 000081 
64 U30A 340056 
U37A 340000 
U39A 000106 
65 U4B 09364500 
( Continued) 
BOD I DO 






































DISS SOL I RESIDUE rESIDUE 00010 SUM 180C 105C 




(115) (54) (397) 
12 1400 1800 






















(463) (373) (612) (4) 
24.1 325 379.96 105 
26.03-0 2011-135 1380-.009< 120-70 
(49) (24) (23) 
8.9 360 184.5 




(198) (13) (127) 
9.8 256.5 337.7 
23.5-0 320-200 600-87 
I (177) (90) (400) (5) 11.9 354.3 394.2 460 




CND- SUSP RESIDUE NH3-N N02+NJ3 SOL Coli Other UCTVY SED rOT NFL T TOTAL N-TOTAL P04-T 31616/ 
00095 80154 00530 00610 00630 00653 31615 
(46) (25) (36) (34) (31 ) Fe 7,800 
2700 440 5.6 2.2 0.12 Mn 150 
8000-315 1900-14 20.5-0 6.2-0.2 0.5-0 
(469) (25) (53) Fe 760 
2700 2.6 0.05 Mn 110 
12800-0.01 14-0. OJ 0.38-0 
(45) (38) Cd 20 1255 421 Mn 85 2030-384 3447 -4 
(13) (12) Fe 900 211 0.01 
281-135 0.12-0 
(14) (9) (12) (12) Fe 350 231 17 0.03 0.04 
501-110 77-0 0.24-0 0.3-0 
(13) (9) (11 ) (11 ) F 600 400 54 0.04 0.12 




(45) (18) (30) (1) F 600 249 121 0.07 0.012 Fe 2,200 362-139 1301-0 0.4-0 ~.012-0.OJ2 
(54) (17) 
227 0.4 
259-182 I. -0.22 
(1127) (44) (120) (32) (120) (73) (159) Mn 4,901 
545.5 5586.8 0.32 0.078 0.32 0.08 10020 




(48) (12) (20) (20) Pb 1,000 
428.7 ll.5 0.05 146 Mn 7,700 




(70) (6) (10) (10) Fe 2,000 
445.6 22.5 0.15 79 Ph 800 
1100-112 48-5 0.58-0 240-0 Mn 2,250 
(10) Cu 1.500 
0.27 
1.5-0 




(470) (96) (5) (16) (30) (32) (20) B 12,000 320 Fe 600 586.8 3439.7 292 0.07 0.14 0.04 1520-10 Ph 100 1340- 23000-18.1100-10 10.31-0.01 0.39-0.01 0.15-0 jMn 75 
f Ise 22 
Lv 
o 
Table A- 2. (Continued). 
I 
1]SU 
Statio;) STORET nOD DO 
/:\;~ Station 00310 00300 I.D 1.0. 
I 
66 U2A SJRIO 5 (22) 
UlOB SJ'RI14 9.1 
UllA 340002 9.7-6.7 
UIIB SJRI16 
UI4B SJR1l8 
67 Ul6C SJR120 (107) (157) 
Ul7A 340003 2.5 7.5 
Ul9A 09368000 7-0 12.1-3.7 
U32A 000063 
68 U40B 09379500 (40) 
9.2 
14-1.3 
Sa \inH y 
Temp --
00010 DISS SOL REStDUE HESlDUIJ SUM 180e lOSe 




(162) (378) (524) (113 ) 
16.08 422.8 533.7 667 
27-0 12090-86 1900-82 1920-144 
(449) (398) (921) 
15.5 650 669 
34-0 1910-157 1800-7.0 
'."m,"' ~ ""'0,'0 Pho.-phon," Fcc.1 
C:-JIl- SUSP RESIDUE NIl3-~~ID3 Coli SOL OLlwr UCTVY SED TOTNFLT TOTAL N-TOTAL P04-T 31616/ 
00095 80154 00530 0061 n nIll, ,0 001,<;, 31615 
-1 
(114) (29) (125) 
5\2 0.15 
3855 





(96) (225) (153) (34) (8) (140) Ph 600 
1012 1000.2 0.287 15.8 0.08 4340 B 7,364 
1309-206 32600-0 0.25-0 40-0.1 0.3-0.01 51000-2.2 As 100 
(56) Mn 6,500 
0.71 
1.55-0 
(1021) (-658) (22) (50) F 6,700 
928 11876 0.75 0.08 Fe 1,5'00 
2680-237 155000-42 1.7-0.07 0.46-0 Mn 150 
Table A-3. Characterization of Lower Basin water quality by STORET data. 
Salinity Sediment Nitrogen Phos-USU phoru6 Fecal 
Station STORET BOD DO Temp DISS SOL RESIDUE RESIDUE CND- SUSP RESIDUE NH3-N N02+N03 SOL Coli Other 
Map Table Station 00310 00300 00010 SUM IBOC 105C UCTVY SED TOT NFLT TOTAL N-TOTAL P04-T 31616/ 
1.0. 1.0. 70301 70300 00515 00095 80154 00530 00610 00630 00653 31615 
101 L287B P30000 (70) (124) (310) (172) ( 19) (254) (37) (29) (113) AsBL(45ave 
U 25A 030060 1.7 9.6 13.4 807.8 887.3 1109 0.2 1.0 O. I Cd66(18ave) 
6.5-0.2 13.5-5.0 28.2-0 1926-230 1190-740 10,860-6 0.9-0 1. 8-.14 7. b-O Pbi,6(34ave 
102 L285B 09380000 (45) (233) (153) (214) (401 ) (229) (Z3) (8) Fe 10, 000 
7.9 IZ 670 792 1095 518 0.7 0.08 (252) 
9. B-6. 0 27_0 1250- 1940-264 2430- 38,700-1 1. 3-0. 01 0.52-0.01 
103 LI46A 300000000053110 (2) (2) (4) (2) (2) (3) 
LI49C 300000000052390 1.75 10 18.35 87 110 298 
LI51B 300000000052180 1.9-1. 6 11. 0-9. 0 21.6_17.0 89.0-85.0 110-110 646-117 
104 LI65A 300000000049480 (2) (2) (1) (2) (2) 
LI68B 300000000048540 6 17.95 Z69 183 232.5 
7.0-5.0 18.4-17.5 269-269 194.0-172.0 240-225 
105 LI74B 300000000045330 (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) 
10.05 8 21.8 1490 1750 
15.8-4.3 9.0-7.0 25.2-18.4 1558-1422 1900-1600 
106 L201B 300000000033560 (2) (2) (I) (I) (2) (2) 
B.25 24 887 626 1060 459 
9.0-7.5 24. 5-Z3. 5 887 12BO-840 610-307 
107 L256A 09402500 (96) (554) (255) (505) (17) 
13.16 862.7 849.9 1157.8 0.66 
26.7-.0089 1890-.0098 4370-314 2400-.009S 1. 2-0 
108 L289A ~9413500 (I) (Z) (I) 
8.5 19 0.026 
23.5-14.5 
109 L288A 09415000 (15) (188) (70) (187) (288) (16) Mn IBO 
9.06 IB.92 1723.9 1962.5 258B 0.49 (90) 
12.1-7. Z 30.6-5.0 2630-397 4250-568 4650-268 1. 2-0 
110 L284C 1000317 (3) (3) (3) 
23.9 1023.4 1437 
30.8-14.4 IZ83-780 1804-1073 
III L267A P9419800 (7) (7) (7) (3) Cr 76 
9.4 13.4 5100 10.83 Pb 100 
10.9-7.7 23-7.0 5900-3200 15-3.5 Mn 16 
liZ LZ66A ~20101 (14) (14) (6) (6) 
8.36 17.4 0.305 8.8 . 
12.2-5.5 24.0-4.0 1.55-.02 13.9-4.46 
113 L2Z8B 1000002 (716) (337) (nO) (3) 
LZZ9A ~9421000 14.6 717.9 1132 0.0633 
125-1. 4 764-657 1240-.115 0.08-0.03 
114 L226A ~9421500 (296) (525) (528) (369) (267) (177) (119) (44) (118) A. 75 
L227A ~10005 1. 65 7.65 17. IS 698 1073 80 0.0004 0.598 0.0033 Cd 66 
192-0.1 27.2-4.1 1488-11 900-50 1280-877 295-4 0.04-0.0 1. 5-0. 3 0.1.0 
115 L224A ~81283 (24) (12) (24) (24) (24) 
6.37 8.5 26.6 0.58 1.65 
42.3.2.0 9.2-7.6 122-5 0.95-0.04 23-0 
116 L213A 310055 (3) (3) (3) (3) (3) 
2.53 11. 33 15.16 762 0.66 
Z.9-2 13.1-9.7 20-9.5 766-758 2-0 
117 LZI2B 100000000044620 (9) (I) (10) 
15.7 823 6.7 
20-17 13-1 
U8 LI61B 09424150 (46) (38) (65) (68) 
19.19 719 723 1132 
29.5-9.4 IOZO-660 775-634 1230-955 
119 LI62A P50004 (20) (2) 
LI58A 10000000003084"6 26 763.5 





120 97C 100000000020190 (I) (I) (2) 
11.5 16.5 897 
11. 5-11. 5 948-846 
121 87A 09429300 (58) (49) (176) (178) (16) 
18.7 839.9 949. I 1371.7 0.343 
35-8.5 1090- 9040-742 1900-1180 0.7-.0099 
122 L63 09523000 (19) (Z) (20) (Z2) (4) (3) (17) 
21. 06 819.5 928 1392 0.06 0.619 0.0729 
39-0.0099 829-810 1120-862 1700-1320 O.IB-O I. 6-0. 009 O .. B .. O 
31 
Table A-3 (Continued). 
S~dln1cnt Nitrogen Phos-Salinity phorus Fecal esc Coli Station STORF:T DOD DO T('mp RESIDUE RESIDUE CND- SUSP I\E5lDUE NH3-N N02+N03 SOL Other DlS550L 31616/ Station 00310 00,00 00010 105C UCTVY SED TOT NFLT TOTAL N-TOTAL P04-T Map Table SUM 180C 31615 
J.D. 1.D. 70301 70300 00515 00095 
80154 00530 00610 00630 00653 
:23 L('·~A 100000000007840 (I) (2) (2) (I) 
10.5 16.75 943.5 18 
18.5-15 973-914 
124 L41B 09429690 (51) (236) ( 173) (236) (2) F 5,400 
18.9 1011 1081 1606 0.185 B 1,070 
30.5-10 2421-245 1460-882 3371-331 0.23-0.14 Mn 1,200 Se 22 
125 L43A 09431500 (3) (7) ( 105) (3) (99) (3) (16) (11) F 3,800 
2.5 9.4 14 290 380 11 0.12 1.2 
4.1-1. 4 11-8 28-0 300-290 710-0 25-2 0.31-0 11-0.03 
126 L59A 400000000078470 (23) (35) (85) (6) (67) (5) (2) (8) F 2,400 
L28B 400000000081640 3.2 8.5 21 200 434 2000 0.14 1.6 Cd 50 
L31A A9438000 6.4-0.2 11. 2-5. 0 29-2 330-35 820-0 3400-210 0.21-0.06 11. 0-0 Fe 17 ,400 
127 L74A 40 I 00000000 127 0 (21) (18) (33) (12) (30) (9) (IS) (18) F 2,400 
L67B 400000000076120 2.2 7.9 23 480 1100 2100 1.0 240 Cd 53 
L77B 401000000001750 3.8-0. I 10-6.6 27_8 870-28 1900-210 3900-53 1. 0-1. 0 350-1.0 Fe 21,100 
L72A 40 I 00000000 I 020 Cu 82,000 
L75C 401000000001320 
128 L6IC 400000000069590 (23) (21) (56) (11) (32) (11) (30) (12) F 1,700 
L62A 400000000071650 35.9 8.5 21 12,900 1150 1700 2.0 152.1 Cd 140 
L65A 4000000000689BO 120-0.4 12-5.5 31-7 53-63000 2000-255 3800-75 16- 1. 0 1000-1 Fe 50,000 
129 L83B 400000000063480 (13) (14) (30) (6) (15) (7) (17) Cd 274 
L68B 400000000067400 2.5 9.4 21. 1 1946 3795 1799 367 Fe 25,000 
4.0-0.4 12.2-7.6 30.0-7.0 4257-445 7000-470 3300-521 1140-0.1 Mn 78 
130 L85A 405000000001570 (7) (7) (13) (6) (14) (3) (14) 504 765,000 (9) Cd 59-49 
2. I 9.7 24 361. 2 857.4 941 1.8 50.6 
3.7-0.8 13-6 47.6 600-28 1050-400 2477-20 4-0.30 180-0.1 
131 L84A 40000000058620 (6) (9) (17) (6) (15) (2) (IS) (9) Cd 74-55 
1.2 10.4 13 451. 7 1093 28 1.9 8.7 
2.7-0.4 14-7.7 20-8 750-19 1500-650 40-16 10-1. 0 5.0-2.1 
132 L19A 500000000017700 (4) (7) (20) (8) (8) (9) 
L20A 500000000017280 2.5 10 15.9 268 62.8 42 
L20B 500000000016350 7-1.8 12-8.9 22.5-7.5 290-240 1008-60 52-10 
L 3B 500000000022200 
133 L21A 500000000014500 (5) (8) (20) (13) (13) (8) 
L16A 500000000019650 1.8 4.5 19.6 329 945 50.6 
L16B 800000000026870 9.7-1. 0 10.8-4.5 25.5-9.0 358-240 2144-8 80-2 
L16C 500000000018860 
134 L57C 500000000002460 (5) (19) (8) (5) (4) 
L56A 500000000003380 11 26.5 776.7 415 5300 
L28A 500000000004230 18-11 27-11 810-180 504-70 6300-16 
L22B 500000000007450 
135 L69B 500000000000200 (1) (I) (1) (3) (11 ) 
L69C 500000000000020 6.0 20 11. 5 640 400 
6-6 20.3-20.3 11. 5-11. 5 650-630 500-1 
136 L257A 09474000 (21) (26) (3132) (146) (329) (9) (1847) (5) (42) (17) Cd 50 (6) 
L80A 400000000047660 2.8 9.5 21. 6 954.6 1093 2013 3118.7 393 0.57 1160 Mn 146 (3) 
L80B 400000000050730 13-0.5 II. 9-7.6 32.2-8 2400-0.765 3780-294 4700-98 17200-406 393-69 2.7 -0.009 1160-0.1 B 26090000 






137 L7A 800000000029040 (15) (13) (41) (18) (19) (11) 
L4B 800000000029800 23.7 10 25 672 144 4400 





138 Ll6B 800000000026870 (2) (3) (9) (7) (7) (2) 
L17A 800000000026390 18 II 21. 7 441 39.75 74 
18-9.7 11-4.5 26- 15.2 521-301 61-6 136-12 
139 LI06A 600010100000160 (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (I) (11) 
LIIOB 600010100001160 5.3 6.6 24 99 136- 10 109.5 
LI18A 6000 10100003310 7.1-3.9 7.2-6.6 24-20.5 99-67 136-50 10-10 300-2 
LI17C 600010100002030 
140 L114A 600000000023570 (2) (7) (10) (9) (9) (4) 
L114B 600000000023300 3.9 8.0 29.0 1041 1113 12 





Table A-3. (Continued). 
USU 
Station STOltET IIO!) IX) 
Station 00310 O()300 ~Map Table 
1.D. 1. D. 
141 L98A 600000000016710 (3) 
11. 2 
13-9 
142 L165B 605500000010680 (8) 
L164B 60550000001049 11. 6 
L166B 605500000010840 13-11 
143 L147B 605500000006440 (8) 
L134B 605500000005160 12 
L125C 60550000004360 14-10 
144 LI02A 600017090003490 (4) 
LI02B 600017090003600 6.5 
LI07B 605500000001790 13-6.5 
145 L99A 600000000013640 (1) 
9.0 
146 L96A 09502000 
147 L187B 700000000022020 (5) (10) 
L193A 700000000022160 2.5 8.5 




148 L182A 700000000021040 (5) (16) 
L175A 700000000017630 1.2 8.4 
L176B 700000000017980 2.1-0.5 11.6-5.5 
149 L142B 700000000008660 (2) 
L167B 700000000013500 7.5 
8.5-6.5 
150 L126A 700000000007290 (1) 
L125B 700000000007180 11.0 
151 LllOA 700000000003830 
LIllA 09510000 
152 LIlA 802500000000100 (1) (1 ) 
2 16 
2-2 
153 L87,B 09518000 
-89 
154 L36 09520700 (38) 
8.4 
10.8-7.1 
155 L46B 100000000004970 (133) 
L46C 100000000004920 9.52 
L49A 030003 17.4-2.7 
L52C 100000000004230 





DISS SOL RESIDUE RESIDUE 00010 SUM 180C 105C 















(28) (62) (86) 
16.2 549.7 598.5 
54-0.01 1071-0.01 790-0.526 
(15) (2) (11 ) 
21. 5 261.5 JOO 
33-7.5 266-257 365-196 
(34) (10) (10) 
19 303.3 368 
30-7 366-273 400-291 
(4) (2) (2) 
22 327 481.5 




(26) (80) (142) 
13.97 290 304.7 




(49) (105) (289) 
20.1 3284 4125.7 
33.5-5 5820-218 7720-236 
(97) (129) (80) 
23.8 2152 2196.8 







Sediment Nitrogen Phos-phorus Fecal 
CND- SUSP RESIDUE NH3-N N02+ID3 SOL Coli Other 
UCTVY SED TOT NFLT TOTAL N-TOTAL P04-T 31616/ 














(127) (15) F 3000 (4tO) 
1080.9 0.148 to. 33 Pb LOu 















(198) (1) (22) (3) F 2,000 (400) 
499 15 0.22 15.3 Pb 100 




(369) (7) (46) (3) F 6,000 DDT 50 
5968.2 0 11.43 9966.7 Pb 100 Dieldrin 30 Endrin 10 10700-355 25-0.01 17700-3500 Mn 290 2-4D 210 
(190) (20) (11) (2) F 1400 
3503 0.77 0.06 319 As 220 
7030-1170 1. 8-0. 01 0.11-0.01 450-330 B 1300 
(13) (155) (9) (117) (7) 
1982 191 0.4 0.0094 664 
2600-1360 816-9 0.6-0.2 0.5-0 2048-30 
(107) B Total 900 
2416.66 
4660-1540 
Table A-4. Comparison of STORET data with water quality standards. 
-
-
WRSA Station BOD 00 Temp Fee. Coli Other No. No. 





6 26. 5/8.9 
7 23.5/9.5 850/294 Phenol 630. 
8 Phenol 3110. 
10 
11 
1402 12 4.4/8.5 22/7.2 
13 
14 
15 4.0/8. 1 29/8.3 
16 5.0/8.0 
17 
21 504/9.4 21/9.4 As 0.06 
22 4.7/8.2 Fe 2.5 
Mn 2.4 
1403 18 38/10 
19 
20 28/11 B 17.8 
Fe 1. 1 
Mn 0.71 
~3 25/906 




1404 35 0.6/7.2 Fe 3.0 




40 1.0/8.7 10900/875 F 23.0 
As 0.2 
Mn o. 1 
34 
Table A-4. (Continued. ) 
WRSA Station BOD DO Temp Feco Coli Other No. No. 








30 3.3/8.7 F 1.3 
Mn 0.120 
31 5.8/9.5 22/10 
32 
.33 
34 3. 8/ Mn 0.1 
41 5.0/8.5 Mn 0 0 083 
42 3.4/7.8 Fe 3.6 
Mn 0.7 




46 0/4.1 Pb 2.70 
Mn 9.5 
47 30000/1215 
48 Pb 2.0 
Mn 7. 1 




52 4.0/7.9 Mn 0.15 
Fe 0.78 
53 Mn o. 11 
54 Cd 0.02 
Mn 0.08 
35 
Ta b1e A-4 . (Continued. ) 
WRSA Station BOD DO Temp Fee. Coli Other No. No. 





59 4.8/8.1 Fe 2.2 
60 
61 26/24 120000/10020 P 0.6 
Mn 4.9 
62 2200/146 Pb 1.0 
Mn 7.7 
63 4.5/7.4 240/79 Fe 2.0 
Pb 0.8 
Mn 2.3 
Cu 1. 5 
64 4.3/8.9 24000/1660 
65 27.8/11.9 1520/320 B 12.0 
Fe 0.6 




67 3.7/7.5 51000/4300 Pb 0.6 
B 7.3 
As o. 1 
Mn 60 5 
1408 68 1.3/9.2 F 6.7 
Fe 1. 5 
Mn 0.15 










Table A-4·. (Continued.) 
WRSA Station BOD DO Temp Fee. Coli Other No. No. 
108 
109 Mn 0.180 
110 30.8/23.9 










1503 125 28/14 
126 5.0/8.5 1200/550 Cd 0.050 
Fe 17.4 
127 Cd 0.053 
Fe 21.0 
Cu 82.0 
128 120/35.9 Cd 0.140 
Fe 50 
129 1140/367 Cd 0.274 
Mn 0.078 
Fe 25.0 
130 6.0/9.7 47/24 Cd 0.059 Cd 0.06 
139 
1504 131 Cd 0.074 
132 
133 4.5/6.5 
134 312/6 6300/5300 
135 
136 1160/ Cd 0.050 
Mn 0.146 
137 35/23.7 4.5/10 10000/4400 




Table A-4. (Continued. ) 





146 Pb 0.100 
147 
148 5.5/8.4 Cd 0.05 
149 
150 
151 Pb o. 100 
152 












124 B 1. 1 
Se 0.02 
154 34/24 As 0.22 
155 2.7/9.5 B L.3 
156 Beta Total. 9 
Table A ... 5 8 Water quality sampling data in the Colorado River Basin. 
Sl:tlinn 
Temp 1)0 BOl) Nutr i~ nts N P 
1-------- - - -----. -----.- Yl~ S]llrlYrs Snw'irs SnIP Yrs SlIll' Yr, Sill] Yrs SIlIP Yrs S IIlP Yrs .$: 111' Yrs SmT) 
San Juan River Main stem 1/:;f 57 ?% J.1-- 1?ft 1.-1 ~ 11 7t;f /6 1714 18 1~ /8 
~--~--=-~~~-~---------~~~~+__+-~~~~~~~~+__+~--~~--~4__4 
San Juan R ab Animas R at Fa NM ~4 JOe 7'}{o I 1Yt4 '?-o ~ 4 % 1 "].4 &>7-
IAnima s R at Fa rmington NM "-4 /17 'h'44'7 1%1. 1.1 1J0t"SD 1,% 75 % q(p 14 -53 ~ 101 
ISan Juan Rive r at Farmington NM ~!sq L%k 152. (,J:{-t 88 -r%4- 7) 7%4 2.1-- 'X'! ~z % 37D 
San Juan Rabv L a Plata R conn _._~u71_~3.::::3-=~+1~2f1t.L:.~1_1'.::::3+-l __ +-+ __ f-=-+-+_ +--+--+_+--+-t_-t--I 
San Juan R at Fruitland Bridg e 7~ 56 7~5 16 7~ I 
San Juan R at Hogback '% 3t 1715 17 7%5 10 7ft, I 
San Juan River a t Shiprock NM &)£1 1/5 "'X1 /00 "}if qz ':1{", "30 "iC!': ?S (",)i't 1% "~ 12- "%174-
San Juan R at Shiprock NM 7t4-1D8 "KAt 51 % q..o 7r;{., 71 7'?;t 2.0 5)is loll.~"59 5"Ih4~10 7~2- '1 
San Juan R nr Archuleta NM ~"~~ I~!o 7'7:;4 55 1%2. '57 l~ ... 30 ~4 37 % 4-4 1A, ~I ~% Z4Z 
Colorado ___ R i ver at Page Ar i z % 3D I"'~ 1Z-1' t.J:; 1D ~ 2..1 !Ali?/!;, .,~ 251 (..X8 /2- "'Yt.J. /72... '%77 
La Plat~ R North of ~a Pla ta C oLo _.' ,c~~4-t~·;,\ 40 ~4 110 1'%4 ZB 7~t 3 {,%4 11 1.~4 31 I.M43, 
~inos Ri ve rnear Laboca Co lo ______ I -~~Lj.·:! ::~ro/r" 40 ~'t 17 '1'i4;'0 7~ "3 1~4 IB "¥til 3<\ t.%~ 3q 
Anima s Ri ve rat Ceda r Hi L L ~--lms' /71 '%, l'll'%l Vi '%lIl'- ~/'" ",6 '1(, <4 ')II '<1 7iA 1-
San Juan Rive r nea r State li n e Co Lo ' . :- (''%'4- -;r) YlIt+ 1-5' ~4 -us 'Yt4 :? WJ::~ /10 "'%'4 :53 ~4 55" 
San Juan abv Navajo Re se rvoir C olO- ---~14 44 i~+ "5B ~4 11 ~4 50 1Yt"4:3 (p~ 11 ,,%q 3:5 I..j;l 37 
Mancos R 3 mi North StateLine Colo -~t:56 &%4"54- &%4- 14- ~ 1-4 7~{4 I '%t- 15 "%~ tCf ~~ 33 
Piedra River NE of Arbole s CoLo <11'~I44 ~4 :71 ~4 17 t.f}1l\ z.q 1144 ? ~4 17 "''YrA 34 "%4- 38 
San Juan River n ear B luff Utah 5""~~44~ t.ty.;~ 40 7%%j'20:z. 4Yt3(P5'8'rr'l/4- 4~14Z\ 
Meel-ill Creek We st of Cortez Colo ~4 45 t%4 YI &e;j4/1o &%4::'0 1~t? ~ 110 ~l\;,3 ~4 '57 
Anima s Rive r a bv Durango Co 10 r1<1. Z7 ~4 l" wy,~ 13 IdJ4I,. :z.o r1fr.74 :5 11}.{-}!'2- ~%1 Z-J MAt! 2-;; 
Dolores River nr Dolores C olo 1~1'.'2- -"f~4- 2-1 '14 14- &~4 2..'> 7% 2- 70/14 II (P~4 12. 10144 Va 
Va ltecito Creek nr Ba yfie Ld , Co lo &>%~JIoB 1'7:4- 4? 1"1}4:5 z,? 1'%1- Vo 7J41 10 liM 53 1%45"3 % bZ- 'fJ ~ 
Silver Ck a t ~n Hyw 145 CoLo --~ ~1 1 '%l Z1 ~ 2--7 
Dolores at Bridge on HY"" l45 CoLo "%'5 ~I"'?{, 1- 1%8 ?D ~ 30 ""tie ~D 
Dolores Bridge. 5 mite a bv Rico Co lo 17(.10 2-q .. -z, 2- ~ 2-'1 t./Pike 1-1 
1soTor-eS3roaa-m:Tles abv Rico Col.o ~ 31 1 ~1'1 2- I -. c,~ 'SI ~I:;I 
St. Louis Mine DraiD~~' f7{,s 2-1 {PK, 1~' ~ "-1 ~ 2-1 
Cement Ck in SiLverton Co Lo ~ 1..8 ~i8 2-.q ~ z...q 
Animas Bakers Brg Colo ~~ W c.xe. '2-t3 ~ W 
Anima s be Low Station 2 C oLo ~ lB lit%f '2.-q "~ Vl 
STD MTL Drain Ditch abv Boulder Colc 'j-~ ~q l.% 30 ~ 50 
r.;\nimas Abv Arrastra Gulch Colo LX2 VO % -zq ~M Z1 
San Miguel at Ra ilroad Station C o 10 '~ 1--1 ~h z.'1 I~ tq 
~.igue l blw conn \Iv' Bear Crl<:: Co Lo ~ ZB I~ 'kS ~ t6 
San M igue l 2t Bridge off .H yw 145 Colo I~ tf; ~ zgl~ 1..8 
San Migue 1 IfatNatUi=itacoTO----- 1():.:~ 1:1 77:;:;, 41 -ryh w II1rJ. 5/ 
San Miguel Rive~r at Uravan Colo ~.~ 1./ .1 i0t1 IO[34{" I,q 
San Miguel R be low Uravan Colo ~ 156 1%7 ?'D t--- 71t4 1'5 1'71~ (p 7t4 fc, (P')4. Iq 
Tornch i Creel\: a t GUrll~~on C~:> _____ ~, ~rrc· 1'%.42- i.!04 /8 ~4- ~ ~~t 7 "%42-D "%4 35" ~4:91 
Gunnison R i ver west C?f_ Gu_~~on COl<?. __ .:fif 110 $~4-z.. &81f1/q iJ?:1f % 1'0'+:? Y31t4- lB "¥t4 35"1% '5q 
E as t River at conn with T ayLor Colo --~r1~[$J ~ : i4i4 !q ~~ ~ 7%1- ~ lAM 11 t.% 33 &J%4. 95 
Dolores River a t Gateway Co lo ~1Mi 4~~f 41.. 11.f-ri z8 tAJ14 ~014it1 Z-I(..~ z...S"I~ MIb!f1445 
Ta ylor Rive r at f.\ Lmont Colo . 1""'-:(1 ·4 11'<;"'14- 47:; I.~. '2_0 {,fJH4 ~)S !It:rt4 t1 ,~ ?~I~~ 91 
Q.n cha mpa,hgr e R~.t.J.:?e ita ~.Ql2. ___ __ . ____ ~.l.i..~~-1 tot( 1 1~t1- 471iJ1<115.5 1.1;',\ -z.:z- !L'74- 5&l~1 ~.?.J.l-,~:..:.-"-.(P:""::?---I----I----J 
Table A-5,. (Continued)e 
r~mp DO BOl) Nutrients Sediment Heavy ··Salinity Pesticides Station N P Metals 
Yrs Smr Yr, SmJ2 Yrs Snljl Yr, Smr Yrs SlJllC Yrs Smp Yrs Smn Yrs Sm) Yrs SOlD 
Unchampahgre R at De lta Colo ~{t 51 7?{31 II X4 10 *Xi :1l 1X4- Ii~ 5'9 
Dolores River nr Cisco Utah %fj~ &<lA'o} 50 1% 2-~ "-% "59 "1% 1 ~,,;;; Yl7 
San Rafael R nr Grand Junction Colo 1~1t 1-1 1% 17 5};;,~ 12-~ ~4'q 1:; 5% tft£ 
Gunnison Southeast of Grd Junct Colo 13:;, "?D lC;:" Ie; 'S'!££; ",,0 '% /1/8 
Green River at Green River Utah 7.[/- 17 ~~ 48 o/tt Col- .,tit 5D t.% 46 [/&8;{4 4"!J ~ 73 
Colorado River bl. Colo-Utah stateline ~5 ? "';ft /12-
Colorado River nr Fruita Colo f .,;. 1.45 1£0,%4 I~ ,~ 1- ~4 2D '1?4 38 ~ 41 
Col.orado River nr Cameo Colo 11~4 1410 • ~:4 1t:i+ 'Z- I4lh4 Iq ~4 41 
HalfnlOon Cr nr MaLta, Colo 6 to/ttJ 1-1 1.'1- "1h'z1t D &%I. 1fl {01h.~ La % YJ ~ 57 ''l1z 14 
Colorado River at Lorna Colo I !24~ src;;lp 745 /1 o/~:216 1.oI/&£. I&''5 5'Y/p/, 1-20 iP?ti 2..4 1.:4-1"3 
Arkansas R bel.ow Leadville Colo &flilr 45 1~4 SB 17 I"%~ tB ?~4 t. 1tB1z4 15 1% ~z "%4 51 
o River near Cameo Colo "%4 7{p ~b 1-q zDl 5.1;4 1A ~ I~ 
Colorado River near Lorna Colo !t%4 Bz... bo/7-t 18 <:;1 ~4 .iPt W14 55 Gf3h~ 144 r~ 14-
Price R at Woodside Utah iP1~ I~I l%t /S' I -'~4 lip 7%4 3- 441 4174 
Roaring Fork River at Glenwoods 1.f12 0/1 1%z. 9 'lj{, & 5':{6 ~q ""11.5 14- 5'~ l7 0 
Colorado River at New Castle Colo ~ 185 ~4- 80 I~ 148 I&~ 70 7Y-;c .50 ~4 :5'0 f%a 4-b IWI~4 78 
Tail EffLuent bLw Battle Mt Sch Colo 11(,g IZf3 ~'£f 113 I&~ 1.8 
Colorado R nr Glenwood Springs Col.o &X4 ,J'2 7%:; ~1- 1%2 2.1 1tiA'4 ~q i4'hl 9(f; 
Co lorado River nea r Dobero Co Lo ~ 85 10/7~ 78 L1}!4 +8 ~i<1 rp 7'11/4 30 I~<j. -51 1~6 14l ~4 7<6 
Gore Creek at Mouth Colo l~ rot t#b4 5& Lf# ll~ ~;4 44 1'V-r :; I~~ W ~\ 4: (a ,,~ 5 
Colorado R nr Dotsero Wyo I~ 1# ~!{5 q I 7'J7z '7 ~ :3£c; 7}:;. 7~ Sf 
Eagle R at Gypsum Colo WJ4 72.- 7%~ 31 7%z ZO fF71D 4Z4 
Eagle R at Gypsum Colo Lf7f4 E5 &%4 78 ~ 40 1~4 fd.v 74h~ 30 t.¥r4 50 l~d 4'7 I~ 74-Colorado River nr Hot Sulphur Colo UX{ 4B ~h4 4t 17 Mth 31- % 17 % ~ % 51 
Colorado R at Hot Sulphur spring~r 7<f.;3 ,?1.. 7Cfn 23 rtY14 3CXI 4% 5qC 
White River at Range ly Colo 410 lPlf74 4t.. ,~ if) ~4 50 7'j{tf: Z ~ /& !%t '53 ~4 58 
Duchesne River near Randlett Utah q8 1AA'4 24 1791z (fi 7tlr4 5 ~4 43C 
Green River nr Jensen Uta_~___ 18q IlY1k 51 [7,9f1 10 6'f{z tf4. 7%~ If &1{o I~ 
Yampa River at Milner CoLo 54 1&114 "5D .~ T/ i{1j4 51 7'I;{~ ? ~'%4 t8 ~~ 'Yi :'%4 4fJ 
Yampa River nr Maybell 181/ 11%3 5/ i'914 Z! 1~1{ I 1~Q.. ~ "%4 &/& 
Little Snake R nr Lil1'y~Lo lf~ ~(;'1:' 71-- ''Xt l/ '1% ?.- "''!14 4/ 
- .. - I--' i~l SX Little Snake R abv Lilly Colo f510c1t!4/ Idt 18 
Green River Near Greendale Utah f...}{4 10 tAJi4. ~5- ~ '%[; ZI '1'KI :5 5% 31 
Henry! s Fork at Linwood Utah &}{rJ IN fcJJf3 41 7%4 17 1% J s);;f 1fp (,.J!;>4 tl6 
Bl.acks Fork nr Lym"an Wyo V% &4 72-1/4 8 -%4- 17 7'/73 n ~ 3/ folhI /31 
Green River nr Green River Wyo ~4 135 ~14 46 1,/rr. to 7f1( ! l-D/t3 110 ~:% IVc. 5Y-1l U4 
Blacksfork near Granger Wyo ~4 It? (PAir 4B Tift') to 11:2 ~ "%4 w4 
Green R at Big Is land nr Green R '1b 13 1'h~ 24 "'11'11 45' 
Big Sandy River below Eden Wyo ~,4{ 81 11311. :5 Iofltl 47 ~3 Sz-f-=-: 
1(p7/8 (Afiz.. 7'1t3 {,.1j t..!43 Green R be low Fontene lie 1!7 31- 1.5 t11 5l /24 
Green River near La Barge Wyo &Y4~ 41 73h1! 0 t.Ytl tl. t.% wZ 
New Fork R nr Big Piney Wyo iJ.;{4: ew 1%4- 36 fZ7~ 1.. b7/1f U tP~ loft 
Green River at Warren Bridge NE &% i'tto -- 10/t IP171 1% l.8q GB II t '!Yt 
Poston Wasteway nr Parker Stag "f1,f -11 (A)-t- f5 1.>/# :SO ~N4 bS 
Colorado R Aqueduct nr Parker Da 1'1h1 4& I I~ ft6 
Lower Colorado River prJ '.5?5 i""~'" 138 {q~ lIt- 1~3'l Ib!f~ "Z3 5%. 15'5 v--~ Il ~tA 213 ~ti,7 14-
Colorado River blw Hoover Dam Ariz £0% 1B I~lf i41 ~l8 1714 [0 1% -9t <\f}i4 140 
Lower Colorado River NE ~l '52.8 5tf'11 51£ 5};t 1.q{'; IF? &f//A tl8 -5}U, In bt~ £5 ~hl :x,q "o/fo1 11-
40 
Table A-5. (Continued)~ 
'---' 
[~lllp DO Bon Nutrients Sediment Ikl\Y S;:Iinitv I'cstiddcs 
St:ltiul1 N [' \h~r:l~ ~ 
Vr,SoH Yr, SHH~ Yr, Smn Yr, Smn Yrs Smr Vr' Smn Yr' Smn y-.;; S:Ptl y" S:;ll) 
Lower Colorado River Basin NE lY/t Ztl 71;1- 11.-
Lake Mead at Hoover Dam Ariz-Nev "~J: {lip 1~4 4- 71-ht 4 l.ek 337 
Lake Mead Nevada 10/-,4 41 '04- 4-1 1~ .=,'" '7fA4 3/0 
Lake Mead Nevada r~~ &5 104 toS 74174 41 74174 40 
Las Vegas Valley Nevada JDf75 24- 7%3 2-7 
Lake Mead Nevada 7t14 &J ~h4 W 1<Ih4 54 7~4 3q 1%, .313 
Las Vegas Valley Nevada Wash 3 70/-(3 3\ 1%3 35 
Las Vegas Valley Nevada CLark Station 70/13 27 7%3 U 
Las Vegas Valley NE Gravel Pit Drain 794'3 1-3 
Las Vegas Wash nr Henderson NE 1%4 4.:: 1CJ14 27 7144 It. 1%t Z/ ro/g 2.3 
Lake Mead Nevada l1~h4 toQ 1<1;14 &1 7~ 5\ 71'rJ 51 
Lake Mead Nevada 1ftk fc/., 7fh4 (Jp 74'/~ 3{2, 74h4 43 
Colorado R nr Grand Canyon Ariz SYfJtgj2. 1°171 t1 5'1/71 ("1 I~ SS'1 
Gi La River at Ke lvin Ariz !'";;i:3' Zt: ' 1M 4l ~1 ~7 "%3 &'1 ~ '519 
Las Vegas Valley Nev Clark Co ~z 1", lr13 3D 
Las Vegas Va Hey Nevada Sunrise ni,3 21c 7'ft~ :0 
Colora-do l{ at Lees Ferry Ariz s~ 13'5 WI;t4 45 7714 13 -1%~ 8 s~ 1-1!f 1lft14 4'5' ~M 1{4 
Virgin River at Littlefield Ariz "Sfti'll. 183 1;-;4- /5 -rrl'l 10 =>% 145' f'Y-u 4- ~o f/31 
South.Gila Pump Outlet Channel N lIl;i4 10 10i1- II 7(~ fq 1Yf14 41.-
Gila'iUver at Mouth nr Yuma Ariz % rn '11~ 38 1111. 10 1%f II 11174- ?q ~ I'zq 171:? / 
Sp Gila Pump out let Ch 4 nr Y ~t 46' lo/rt 5' "'712 ( 1f/rt B 1~ I W~ I 11/13 It- ~~ 44 
South Gila Pump Outlet Channel rAM 51 ~, 1 '1~ 13 bXti ~ 
IColorado R at NB a b More Los Dam lAM- to/. (,~4- (/? 1'1i~ t- 7~ /5 ~h1 to "% 7 ~~1 1.q4 'V74- Z4 
Colorado R above Gila river 7%4 51 r?l~ z 1~4- 5Z_ 1d?/,4 ~ 
MODE nr More los Dam &~t 84 &J44- 5::) 17k t 1%1 18 1%4 t/3 1%4 31 1'%4- L5 
Yuma Main Cana 1 bl Colo R Siphon v'l1c /0 "14c 11 1'1t''ll I~ 'o/rc lq4 ~/1L,; 22-
Lower Colorado River at Yuma Ariz ~ Xfl c.y<Jo 131 ~, q VX, & &% 10 ~ lit ~/t,; q 
Reservation Main Drain No 4 NR '1.% f51- 11;<\- 10 1#4 I '114 y;; '% 50 
We Llton-Mohawk Main Outlet Drain Pr;if 48 1~:r / 1%z / ~4 1.,7..1 
Drain B- B near Yuma Ariz 1~4 ~ ~ht It- 1'/td 11 bBM 1q 
Colorado R bl Cibola Valley Ariz tAli& '=6 7714 /0 7\r1q 30 &1f4 17& 
Gila R ab Diversions at Gillespi iJN4 4q 1%4 4ft, o/-r4' I (;~4 5'j ~fr, ~ 1'1'14 ~ 
San Francisco R nr Glenwood NM 
"7'14- 'leo &Y14 5& itQM 4t. 'lVltf 85 1%{ Z3 I;?frt q( ~4 58 ~ 81 
PVID Anderson Drain nr Palov % .% i1lt11. 18 71h4 '34 ~ 50 
Palo Verde Outfa li Drain N Palo 1.ff14 qR 1f/tt ,/6 ~t/t4 18 bM4 IN 
PVID Olive Lake Drain near B lf14 4L r/11 ,q rr~1j4 31 ~4 "!JD 
Palo Verde Drain near Mouth !fi4 113 17{t 1£0 1Ji4 50 ~ '205 
CRIR Lower Main Drain near Park tf¥f4 rca 1?!11 If?, ¥r4 ?ft 111,.[4: 181 
East Main Canal Wasteway nr Yuma 704- 1.6 i<fl4t 111--
!Main Drain at Ariz-Sonora boundary 
"4'1 11.- 11(<i 15 1/114 41 !c% 11( t;r.14 1(P 
New Model CAAB NM-AZ St Line NM fJ?ft Z8 ~1 {o 790 7 .~ -5 
Gila River at NMex-Ariz St Line &1t6 67 lA/rt- VI G/f1t [0 1915 1 1.Il,,0 :'/1 "'Y'i': -54 1cfrt- 1 
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I-B-l: Comparison of State Water Quality Standards 
A general comparison of the basis for developing the seven 
state's water quality standards and SOrrle of the more critical issues 
is found in Table B-1. The states of Arizona and New Mexico 
have classified their streams as to their beneficial uses. The 
respective water quality standards for the beneficial uses are then 
determinede Only one state, Wyoming, has used aquatic life for 
the principal criteria for determining water quality standards. 
One state, Colorado, has used body contact as the base for de-
termining water quality standards. The state of Nevada has used 
land use activity for the principal criteria in assigning water 
quality standards to the streams of the state. Of course al1 states 
have in essence used multiple use criteria for developing the stan-
dards. These states mentioned above have emphasized those 
criteria listed more than the other states. 
Figure B-1 sumITlarizes water quality standard for the basin 
states. Codes indicated on the map refer to specific designations 
for that particular state standard as delineated in Tables B- 2, 3, 
4, 5, and 6. 
State of Arizona 
The water quality standards the State of Arizona are 
enforced by the Arizona State Department of Health. Minimum 
standards for the various beneficial uses of water have been 
established. Each water cause is then characterized, either pri-
mary use, incidental us e, or no use, for eight pos sible beneficial 
uses. The strongest standard prevails since most of the water-
ways are multiple use water resources. The surface water bene-
ficial use classification for the State of Arizona is: Ful1 body 
contact, partial body contact, domesticand industrial water 
supply, cold water fisheries, warm water fisheries, agricultural, 
aquatic life and wildlife, and aestheticse Irrigation return flow 
is exempted from the water quality standards. An effluent from a 
wastewater treatment plant is also exempted when it represents 
the total flow of the stream. A summary of the Arizona standards 
is shown in Table B- 2. 
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Figure B ... L~ Map showing state stream classifications in the Colorado River Basin. 
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State of California 
In California the water quality standards are implemented 
and enforced by the State Water Resources Control Board, Colo-
rado River Basin Region. The principal beneficial uses of water 
in California of the Colorado River waters are irrigationin the Palo 
Verde and Bard Valleys. The principal non-consumptive uses of 
water are for hydro-electric power generation and recreation. A 
summary of the recommended water quality standards for Cali-
fornia is shown in Table B- 3. 
State of Colorado 
The water quality standards for the State of Colorado are 
enforced by the Water Quality' Control Comm.ission of the Colo-
rado Department of Health. The waters of the Colorado are class-
ified into four groups. Classes Al and AZ are suitable for all 
beneficial uses including primary contact recreation. Classes 
Bl and BZ are suitable for all beneficial uses of water except pri-
mary contact recreation. A summary of the Colorado standards 
is shown in Table B-4. 
State of New Mexico 
The State of New Mexico does not classify streams but 
states standards for the hydrological regions of the state. These 
hydrological regions have designated uses such as fish culture, 
irrigation, wildlife watering, marginal coldwater fishery, s econd-
ary and primary contact recreation, warm water fishery, irriga-
tion storage, limited warm water fishery, domestic water supply, 
high quality cold-water fishery, municipal and industrial water 
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Single Value Unit Change 
6.5 - 8.5 0.5 
Narrative in standard. No more than a 
10% increase in color beyond rlnatural 
color" . 
Natured 










Dam . 10 


















Palo Verde and 
Bard Valleys Drain 
All other waters 
5.0 7. 0 
6.0 7.0 
• 002 mgl. 
• 0001 mgl. 
As total identifiable chlorinated hydrocarbons 
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Mediom D. O. in streams and epilimnion 
shall not fall below E5 % saturation. And 
95 percentile concentration shall not fall 
below 75% saturation due to waste discharges. 
Shall not fall below 5. 0 mgls at any time 
due to waste discharge. Shall not fall below 
6. 0 mgl in Colorado Rive mainstream due 
to waste discharge. 
Fecal Coliform 




400/ I OOml 










Maximum Allowable (mgl.) 
O. 2 
O. 5 




Table B-4. State of Colorado's water quality standards. 
Adopted: Marct. 19. 1974 
Effective: June 19, 1974 
WATER QUALITY STANDARDS SUMMARY 
C LAS S 1-- - - -
STANDARD Al A2 Bl 
Settleable Sol ids Free From Free From Free From 
F 1 oa tin 9 Sol ids Free From Free From Free From 
Taste, Odor, Color Free From Free From Free From 
Toxic Materials Free From Free From Free From 
Cause a fi 1m or Cause a fi 1m or Cause a film or 
Oi 1 and Grease other discoloration other discoloration other discoloration 
Drinking Hater Drinking Water Drinking Water 
Radioactive Material Standards Standards Standards 
Geometric Mean o~ Geo~etric Mean of Geometric Mean of 
Fecal Col iform Bacteria < 200/1 GOm 1 from five <200/100ml from five < 1000/IOOml from five 
samples in 30-cay per samples in 30-day per. samples in 30-day per. 
No increase of mO.e No in:rease of more No increase of more 
Turbidity than 10 J.T.U. than 10 J.T.U. than 10 J.T.U. 
-
Dissolved Oxygen 6 mg/I minimum 5 mg / I min i mum 6 mg/l minimum 
pH 6.5 - 8.5 6.5 - 8.5 6.0 - 9.0 
Temperature Maximum 68°F. Maximum 900 F. Maximum 680F. 
MaAimum Change 20 F. Maximum Change: Maximum Change 20 F. 
Streams - 5oF. 
Lakes - 3o F. 
Monthly average of Monthly average of 
Fecal Streptococcus <20/100ml from five <20/100ml from five ----










Geo~etric Mean of 
<1000/100m1 from five 
samples in 30-day per. 
No increase of more 
than 10 J.T.U. 
5 mg/I minimum 
6.0 - 9.0 
Maximum 900 F. 
Maximum Change: 
Streams - 50 F. 
lakes - 3°F. 
----




















Dissolved Oxygen - Not less than 5.0 mg/l 
Dissolved Oxygen - Not less than 5. 0 mg/l 
pH range - 6. 6 to 9. 0 
pH range - 6. 6 to 8. 8 




Temperature - not more than 27 C (80. 6 F) 
o 0 Temperature - not more than 28 C (82.4 F) 
o 0 Temperature - not more than 32. 2 C (90 F) 
Fecal Coliform - monthly log mean less than 100/100 ml 
Fecal Coliform - monthly log mean less than 1000/100 ml 
Fecal Coliform - no more than 10% sample exceed 200/100 rol 
Fecal Coliform - no more than 10% sample exceed 2000/100 rol 
Total phosphorus - less than O. 1 mg/l 
Total organic carbon - less than 7.0 mg/l 
Turbidity - 10 FTY 
Turbidity - 25 FTY 
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State of Nevada 
Nevada's water quality standards are enforced by the De-
partment of Human Resources I Bureau of Environmental Health. 
A dischar ge permit is required for any person, firm, industrial 
corporation or governmental entity releasing waste or wastewater 
into the waters of the state. The waterways of Nevada are desig-
nated into one of four groups, Class A through Class D. Class A 
waters are those waters located in areas devoid of human activity. 
These waters may be used for human drinking purposes with dis-
infection. Also is suitable for aquatic habitat, wildlife propagation, 
agricultural uses, recreation, boating, and aesthetics. Class B 
waters are those waters located in areas of light or moderate 
human activity. These waters must be filtered and disinfected 
prior to use as a water supply. Aquatic life habitat, wildlife 
propagation are also intended beneficial uses as well as the others 
listed in Clas s A. Clas s C water s are located in thos e areas of 
moderate human activity including urban human habitation and in-
tensive agricultural activity. Thes e water s must be subj ected in 
complete water treatment prior to use as a water supply, All the 
other beneficial uses are intended as listed in Class A waters. 
Class D waters are located in areas of urban development, highly 
industrialized or intensively used for agriculture. Includes water 
which drains highly altered watersheds. These waters cannot be 
used for public drinking. Waters intended beneficial uses include 
watering, recreation, aquatic life, agricultural and industrial 
uses. Each of the waters of Nevada is classified accordingly and 
specific standards applicable to that waterway is enumerated. 
Control points have been established with specific standards which 
applies for all the watershed upstream. These standards are site 
specific and are much more inclusive of water characteristics 
than those in water classification systems. These might include 
limits for chlorides, phosphates, nitrates, total dissolved solids, 
boron, and sodium. 
Agricultural irrigation return water is exempt from the 
permit requirement as well as individual sewage treatment sys-
terns such as septic tanks. 
Aquatic life refers to maintenance of habitat conducive to 
populations of indigenous aquatic fauna and flora species. Wild-
life propagation refers to a suitable habitat for wildlife and water-
fowl, without treatment. 
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The following are minimum quality criteria applicable to 
inter state water s at special state line sampling points: 
They must be free from substances attributable to domestic 
or industrial waste or other controllable sources that will settle 
to form sludge or bottom deposits in amounts sufficient to be un-
sightly, putrescent, or odorous, or in amounts sufficient to inter-
fere with any beneficial use of the water. A summary of the 
Nevada water quality standards is shown in Tables B-6 andB-7. 
They must be free from floating debris, oil, grease, scum, 
and other floating materials attributable to domestic or industrial 
waste or other controllable sources in amounts sufficient to be 
unsightly or in amounts sufficient to interfere with any beneficial 
use of the water. 
They must be free from materials attributable to domestic 
or industrial waste or other controllable sources in amounts suf-
ficient to produce taste or odor in the water or detectable off-
flavor in the flesh of fish, or in amounts sufficient to change the 
existing color, turbidity, or other condition in the receiving stream 
to such degree as to create a public nuisance, or in amounts suf-
ficient to interfere with any beneficial use of the water. 
State of Utah 
The State of Utah I s water quality standards are enforced by 
the Environmental - Engineering Division of State Division of 
Health under the Department of Social Services. The streams 
are classified on a multiple criteria basis of trace metals, tem-
perature, BOD, bacteriological and dissolved oxygen. All the 
waters in the Colorado Basin are classified Class C or some 
temperature variation thereof. Clas s C water uses include the 
following: complete treatment water supply, aesthetics, irriga-
tion, stock watering, fish propagation, wildlife, recreation, 
(except swimming), and industrial supplies. A summary of the 
Utah water quality standards is shown in Table B-8. 
State of Wyoming 
Water quality standards for the State of Wyoming are en-
forced by the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality. 
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Table B-6. Class C water quality for the State of Nevada. 
pH 6.5 to 8. 5 
Di s solved Oxygen 
Trout water s 
Non-trout water s 
Temperature 
Trout water s 
Non-trout water s 
Allowable increase 
Fecal Coliform - Non-primary contact 
20% of monthly samples 
Average annual geometric mean 
not to exceed natural by 
Fecal coliform - primary contact 
10% of monthly samples 
Total Phosphates 










Not to exceed 
500 mg/l or 
1/3 above natural 
Table B-7. Legend for State of Nevada's water quality standards 
indicated by the letter S. 
Sl - Nevada water quality standards. 
Control Point 
WA'I'I.R 'llfAI.ITV STANnARf)~ 
Las Vegas W.uh 
Nonh Shore Road (No 1>.lmpllng will be requlred upstrC.lm of the control 
poInt if the regulations are Silt isf it'd at the ('ontrol poi"t.) 
Temperature ·C 
Monthly Mean. . •••••• Less than )2 
Single Value 1n 90% of ~ample9. l.('·;jI1 than JS 
pit Units 
Monthly Hedian ••.• WI thin range 6.S - 8.S 
Single Value in 90% of samplp.8 
DfHH~lvcd Oxygen - mg/1 
Hunthly ~Iean 
Single Value in 90% of samples 
BODS - mg/1 
Monthly Hean 
S logle Value in 90~ of samples 
COO - mg/t 
Monthly Hean 
Single Value in 90% of samples 
55 - mg/1 
Monthly Hean 
Single Value in 90% of samples 
HBAS - mg/l 
Honthly Hean 
Single Value In 901 of samples 
Phosphorus 8S P - mg/l 
Monthly Mean • • . • • • . • • • • • . 
Single Value in 90% of samples • • • • 
*But not to exceed 400 pounds/day 
Turbid It Y - JTU 
Honthly Hean . . . • • • • . • • 
Single VAlue in 90t of samples 
during April 
Wlthin range 6.S - 8.S 
Not Ie'>s than S.O 
Not less than 4.0 
Not \!lore than 10.0 
Not \!lore than 15.0 
Not more than 40.0 
Not more lhan 5u.O 
Not more lhan 2.0 
Not more than 5.0 
Not more than O.S 
Not more than 1.0 
Not more than O. S* 
Not more thln l.0* 
thrc>ugh o.:tober 
Not more than 5.0 
Not more than 10.0 
Fecal Coliforll - ThE' fet:a1 coliform concentration. based on d minimum of S sam,lf!1J 
durln~ i!ny 10-day period, shall not E'xcl'ed a gE'C>1!M?tric ~an of 
200 per 100 milliliters, nor shall more than 10: of total samples 
~'JI illg allY 3~-day period exceed 400 per 100 milli·l1ters. 
The beneficial uSes to be protected in the Las Vegas Wash are as follows: Fish 
and wildlife, esthet ics, irrigation and stock watering and recrelltion. 
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Table B-7. (Continued). 
f 
SZ-Nevada water quality standards. 
Control Polnt 
WATER QUALITY STANDARDS 
Colorado River 
Cage Station located half a mile downstream from Davis Dam 
Tt*perature ·C 
Average (JuDe throush September) •••• 
Su.-er Slngle Value • • • • • • • • • • 
~lnter Single Value •••••••••• 
Allowable temperature increase above 
Datural receiving vater temperatures •• 
pi Units 
An~l Kedlan 
Single Value •• 
Dl.eolved Oxygen - ag/1 
Average (June through September). 
Single Value. • ••••• 
BOD - .,/1 
.. " .. 
• Not IIOre than 20 
• Not more than 25 
Not IIOre than 16 
• Not IDOre than 
• Within range 7.5 - 8.0 
• Within range 6.S - 8.5 
Not lea.s than 6.0 
• Not le99 than 5.0 
Sintle Value ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Not .are than 1 
Pbosphates (pO.) - mg/1 
(PendiDg further analysie) 
.1t~ates (NOl) - eg/l (tentatlve) 
Single Value ••••••••• 
Annual Average. • • • • • • • • 
Not .ore than 7.0 
· Not .ore than 5.0 
The "Guidelines for Foraulating Water Quality Standards for the Interstate Water. 
of tbe Color.ado liver System" as adopted January lJ, 1967. are incorporate<! &I • 
• uppleaent to tbe ataDdards for this stream (AppendJx A). 
The aalinit7 .taodard for the Colorado River System 1~ included in Appendix B. 
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Table B-7. (Continued). 
S3 ... Nevada water quality standards. 
Conl rol Point 
\VAUR QUAU II ~TA'-ii)AQ'15 
ColoJra<l<' Riv(,t" 
One mile b~low '011110101 Be-1Ch Re,:;ort ll,ld V.H j"uo; r"i'lt s i" t.al..t' ~(','J 
Tcmp£>ra,ure °c 
Av~ra&e (June throu,h S~pr~~ber). 
Summer Single Value ••.••.• 
WtlltH Stngle Val'ie ••.•••• 
Allo,",3ble temperature increase above natural 
receiving wter temper atures ••••••••• 
pH Units 
Annual Hedian • 
Si~gle Value ••• 
Dissolved Oxygen • egll 
Av~rag~ (June through September). 
Single Value. • • • . • • • .•• 
BOD - eg/1 
~,'t '11('[ I' ~ ~\an 1f-
• Svt 00re than 18 
No! !'liNt" {I'tan 14 
• None vnen vater tt'lIIpt'rat'.Ile 
1l> &reater ttl.1" ('f eq'Ia 1 !" 
14°C. 
• 1- when vater te\ltp~rattlfe 1ft 
less than or equal to IJ-C. 
• Within range 7.5 • 8.2 
• Within raoge 7.0 • 8.5 
Not leu than 6.0 
~lo t less than ~. 0 
Single Value .•..................• S~t mere th3n 2 
Phosphate~ {P04) 
(Pending further analysis) 
Nitrates (~03) - mg/1 
Single Value .• 
}.nnuat Aver,lge. 
MY Col Horms/IOO ml (Aver,1~t' of tit(\' laltt fIve !l3mpl£>!') 
Not more than 7 
Not more than 4 
Maximum value of 1000 If MF Fetal Slreptoco('c 1 are lE'!lS than 100. 
Maximum value of 500 if MF Fecal Streptococci ar~ Ipss than 20. 
To apply to all swimming areas of the Colorado River wlthin Nevada. 
The "Guidelines for ForeHlating Water Quality St.:1ndarJ::I for the Interstate Watet!l 
of the Colorado River System" as ddopted January 13, 1(}67. ale incorporateJ as a 
8upplement to the standards for this stream (Arpendlx A). 
The salinity standard fur the Colorado River System is i'lciud<'!d 1n Appendh B. 
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Table B ... 7. (Continued). 




WATER QUALITY STANDARDS 
Virgin River 
SLCLo::Ier Single Value • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
~i~ter Single Value ••••••••••••• 
Allo"able temperature increase above nnturBl 




D18~lved Oxygen - ag/l 
Average (June through September). 
Single Value. • ••••• 
BOD - Jlg/l 
· 
· 
Not more than 
• Not more than 
Not aore than 
• Within range 
Within range 
• Not les8 than 




7.3 - 8.0 
6.5 - 8.S 
6.5 
6.0 
Single Value. ••••••••••••••••• Not more than S 
Phosphates (P04) - IISll 
Annual Average. . . 
· · 
No.t IIIOre than 0.04 
Siogle Value. . ~ Not more than 0.08 
lUtrates (NO) - t'3!l./l 
Si.n&le Value. Not more than 1.0 
Fecal Col1for. - The more stringent of the following apply: 
The fecal coliform concentration shall not exeed a geometric mean 
of 1000 per 100 milliliters nor shall more than 20% of total 
samples exceed 2400 per 100 milliliters. 
The annual geometric mean of fecal coliform concentration shall 
not exceed that characteristic of natural conditions by more 
than 200 per 100 milliliters nor shall the number of fecal 
coliform in a single sample exceed that characteristic of 
natural conditions by more than 400 per 100 ailliliters. 
The "Guidelines for Formulating Water Quality Standards for the Interstate 
Vaten of the Colorado River SystClI1I as adopted January 13. 1967. are incorporated 
... suppleaent to the standards for this stream (Appendix A). 
!be ~init1 standards for the Colorado River System is included in Appendix B. 
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Table B-8. State of Utahts water quality standards. 
General applicable to all water s 
Objectionable deposits 
Floating debris, oil, scum, and other matter 
Objectionable color, odor, taste, and turbidity 
Interference with Class "C" water uses 






















Total Coliform (MPM - Monthly mean) 





















6. 5 - S. 5 
Above SOoF 
All of Class C except for temperature D.O. 2 0 F incremental 
increase not to exceed 6So F; and 6 mg /1 D. O. minimum 
Class CW 
All of Class C except for temperature & D.O. 4 0 F incremental 
increase not to exceed SOoF and 6 mg/l D. O. minimum 
Class CR 
All of Gass C except MPN coliform MPN coliform upper limit 
1000/100 ML (average) 
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Wyoming divides their water into three classes. Class I repre-
sents aquatic environments which support game fish, or have hydro-
logic and natural quality potential to support game fish. Class II 
are those waters determined to be presently supporting non-game 
fish or have hydrologic and natural water quality potential to 
support non-game fish. Class III are those waters determined as 
not having the hydrologic or natural water quality potential to 
support fish. A summary of the Wyoming water quality standards 
is shown in Table B-9. 
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Table B-9. Wyoming's water quality standards for stream, 





Clas s II 
Class III 
Waters presently supporting game fish or having hydro-
logical and natural water quality potential to support 
game fish. 
Waters presently supporting non-game fish or having 
hydrological and natural water quality potential to 
support non-game fish. 
Waters not having hydrological or natural water quality 








6. 5-8. 5 110 atmospheric 
6. 5 - 8. 5 110 atmo spheric 
6.5-8.5 
Temperature 
Natural waters do not exceed 68 0 F incremental ZOF over 
exi sting temperature 
Natural water s exceed 68 0 F incremental not to exceed 4
0 
F in 
warm water fisheries, ZOF in cold water fisheries and ZOF in 
lakes and reservoirs 
o 
Lethal temperature cold water 78 F 
Lethal temperature warm water 90 0 F 
Fecal coliform bacteria 
Geometric mean ZOO/100 ML not less than 5 samples 
10% 400/100 ML 
Applicable for the Green River from Flaming Gorge Reservoir 
upstream to its headwaters 
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APPENDIX 1- B- 2 
GUIDELINES FOR FORMULATING WATER QUALITY STANDARDS 
FOR THE INTERSTATE WATERS OF THE 
COLORADO RIVER SYSTEM~~ 
January 13, 1967 
General Consideration 
Past and future economic growth of the States served by the 
Colorado River System~:<* has been and will continue to be dependent 
upon the development and utilization of its water resources. Ap-
propriate water quality standards will enhance this development by 
protecting the quality and productivity of the System's waters. 
Such standards will not be used to restrict reasonable use and 
development of each State's apportionment of water in the Colo-
rado River System~:<~:~~:<. Nothing herein is intended to construe 
the Colorado River Compacts~:o:<*. 
The System's interstate waters are used for municipal and 
industrial supplies, irrigation, fish and wildlife, and recreation. 
Maximum effort must be directed toward maintaining the highest 
pos sible water quality for these uses consistent with reasonable 
beneficial future development and utilization of all resources with-
in States served by the System. 
*Developed by the State Conferees in the Matter of Pollution 
of the Interstate Waters of the Colorado River and its Tributaries 
at a series of meetings during 1966 and 1967, in the interest of 
compatible state water quality standards. Several water resource 
interests of each state were involved in most meetins, particul-
arly the last two, held in Scottsdale, Arizona on December 7, 1966, 
and January 13, 1967. 
~:<~<The Colorado River and all those streams contributing 
water thereto. 
~:o:o:<California and Nevada do not agree with these two sen-
tences, but propose that there be further negotiations and discus-
sions to resolve this issue. 
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In order to develop practicable and reasonable quality san-
dards for interstate waters of the Colorado River System, full 
consideration must be given to the numerous factors and variables 
connected with the control, development, utilization, conservation, 
and protection of the System I s water resources. It is evident that 
future development and utilization of the System's water resources 
for expansion of irrigated agriculture, increases in population, 
and industrial growth will be accompanied by progres sive increases 
in consumptive losses of water and attendant increases in concen-
tra tions of dis solved solids. 
In view of the anticipated increase in consumptive use of 
water, augmentation of the Colorado River is es sential just to 
maintain the existing water quality. Enhancement, as contem-
plated by the Guidelines of the Federal Water Pollution Control 
Administration, of the present water quality of the Lower Colo-
rado River is most practicable by a major water augmentation 
program. One objective of a major water augmentation program 
would be to approach the limits for total dis solved solids, chlor-
ides, and sulfates recommended by the U. S. Public Health Service 
Drinking Water Standards of 1962. 
Basic Principles 
1. The States served by the Colorado River System recognize 
that answers to important questions regarding total dis-
solved solids, chlorides, sulfates and sodium are lack-
ing or are based on factors that are not yet well-defined. 
In respect of this recognition the States agree that pend-
ing the development of acceptable answers to enable the 
setting of criteria for total dissolved solids, chlorides, 
sulfates and sodium for the interstate waters of the 
Colorado River System, such criteria should be stated 
in qualitative terms. At the same time it is agreed 
that all identifiable sources of water pollution will be 
managed and controlled to the maximum degree practi-
cable with available technology in order to provide 
water quality suitable for present and potential future 
us e s of the Sys tem' s inter state water s • 
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2. Reviews of all available technical knowledge>:~ pertain-
ing to the water quality problem and evaluation of new 
pollution potentials will be made at intervals of not 
greater than 3 years by representatives of the seven 
System States with the view and intent of improving, 
strengthening, or otherwise modifying the quality stan-
dards. 
3. Monitoring of the quality of interstate waters will be 
carried out at des ignated points near State line sand 
other key locations for all constituents covered by the 
standards. In addition, measurements will be made at 
these locations for total dissolved solids, sulfates, chlor-
ides, and sodium. 
4. Any State may convene a meeting of all seven States to 
discuss remedies in those instances where the quality 
of water available to that State has been adversely af-
fected or threatened by pollutants discharged into the 
Colorado River System. 
Minimum Quality Criteria Applicable 
to Interstate Waters at Agreed State 
Line Sampling Points 
1. Free from substances attributable to domestic or in-
dustrial waste or other controllable sources that will 
settle to form sludge or bottom deposits in amounts suf-
ficient to be unsightly, putrescent or odorous, or in 
amounts sufficient to interfere with any beneficial use 
of the water. 
*During the periodic reviews of technical knowledge full con-
sideration will be given to all new technological or other develop-
ments and research which may be utilized to upgrade the standards 
to provide for the protection and enhancement of water quality. 
This will include pos sibilitie s such as: (1) Importation of water of 
better quality irom outside the System; (2) control or management 
of natural sources of salinity; (3) reduction of total dissolved solids 
in irrigation return flows thr ough reasonable and practicable means; 
and (4) other suitable measures. 
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2. Free from floating debris, oil, grease, scum, and other 
floating materials attributable to domestic or industrial 
waste or other controllable sources in amounts sufficient 
to be uns ightly or in amounts sufficient to interfer e with 
any beneficial use of the water. 
3. Free from materials attributable to domestic or industrial 
waste or other controllable sources in amounts sufficient 
to produce taste or odor in the water or detectable off-
flavor in the flesh of fish, or in amounts sufficient to 
change the existing color, turbidity or other conditions 
in the receiving stream to such degree as to create a 
public nuisance, or in amounts sufficient to interfere 
with any beneficial use of the water. 
4. Free from high temperature, biocides, organisms path-
ogenic to human beings, toxic, corrosive, or other 
deleterious substances attributable to domestic or indus-
trial waste or other controllable sources at levels or 
combinations sufficient to be toxic to human, animal, 
plant or aquatic life or in amounts sufficient to inter-
fere with any beneficial use of the water. 
5. Radioactive materials attributable to municipal, indus-
trial or other controllable sources shall be minimum 
concentrations which are physically and economically 
feasible to achieve. In no case shall such materials 
exceed the limits established in the 1962 Public Health 
Service Drinking Water Standards or 1/10 of the 168 - hr 
values for other radioactive substances specified in 
National Bureau of Standards Handbook 69. 
6. No wastes from municipal or industrial or other control-
lable sources containing arsenic, barium, boron, cad-
mium, chromium cyanide, fluoride, lead, selenium, 
silver, copper and zinc that are reasonably amenable 
to treatment or control will be discharged untreated or 
uncontrolled into the Colorado River System. At agreed 
points of sampling above Imperial Dam in the Colorado 
River System the limits for concentrations of these 
chemical constituents will be set at values that recog-




Table C-7. (Continued). 
Functional Uses Affected 
Activity Type of Effect 
Agriculture Reduced yields 
Toxic produce and meats 
Municipal Toxic drinking water 
Staining of laundry 
Tastes 
Recreation Stream community 
and de struction 
Aesthetic Fish movement out of (ecosystem 
area, reduced fishing 
maintenance) 
Response Options 
Type s of R e spons e 
Methods to 
tDegree of Control Induce Response 
Reclamation of mines Stream standards 
I Land use 
I management and 
i 
i regulations 
Product control FDA 
Alternate water source Drinking water 
standards 
Aeration for Fe, Mn Drinking water 
removal standards 
Reclamation of mines Stream standards 
-..D 
o 
Table C-8. Water quality parameter: Radioactivity. 
Sou1'ce of Prcblem ! 
Process Activity Control Types 
Man-Induced Mining 
Tailings AEC regulated 
Disturbance of surface soils AEC regulated 
( Atmospheric) 
Processing 
Spills AEC regulated 
Spoils control AEC regulated 
(Atmospheric) 
Fabrication AEC regulated 
Natural Atmospheric monitoring and 
Fabrication of buildings management of land uses 
Some dissolution 
Methcrls d Control 




Tab18 C-8. (Continued). 
Functional Uses Affected 
Activity Type of Effect 
Agriculture Accumulation of radio-
nuclides 
(226Ra, primarily) 
by vegetation and animals 
and animal products 
Fishing Accumulation of 
radionuclides 
Response Options 
Types of Response 
Methods to !Degree of Control Induce Response 
Restriction of releases AEC 
regulations, 
Rej ection of food supplies monitoring and 
enfor cement 
Restriction of releases and 




SUMMARY OF ISSUES RELATED TO THE APPLICATION 




Table D ... l. Salinity--impact issues related to the application of PL 92-500. 
Questions in Applying PL 92-500 
1.1 
B. Discharge Con troIs 
--To what extent will discharge permits and effluent 
limitations apply to ag? 
How much agriculture would be covered by permit? 
Point source discharges 
3000 acre management units 
Will permittees bellarge enough proportion to 
significantly alter loadings? 
-Can discharge permits be used to control specific ions? 
--Since many sources are scattered monitoring will be 
difficult and costly 
-Is this measure more efficient in its effect on allocation 
of resources than other possible approaches? 
C. Technology 
--What is BPT and BAT for various types and locations of 
agricultural operations? 
Capabilities of irrigation technologies 
Effects on and of water management 
Variation in local condutions 
-Are these technologies economically efficient to those 
on whome they are imposed? 
--What mechanisms can be used to assure adoption? 
impact Lssues Resulting from PL 92-500 
3. Technology 
a) To what extent will permit requirements prevent salinity controls that would, 
in effect, create point sources (e.g. drain)? 
b) Will discharge permits induce less efficient irrigation practices (i.e. reapplication 
of more water to raise leaching fraction)? 
c) To what extent can discharge permits accomplish effluent limitations, or will 
they be counter productive? 
4. Economic 
a) To what extent will those controlled act in their own self-interest rather than 
in social interest and thus take measures that do not improve the situation, or 
even make the problem worse? 
b) To what extent do those who benefit from this me.asure pay for the improve-
ment? 
5. Institution. 
a) How might permit requirements alter existing irrigation water manage-
ment institutions? Patterns of ownership in agriculture? 
b) Will effluent limitations on agricultural return flows lead to increased 
water rights transfers from agriculture to other use sectors (e.g., 
energy development)? 
c) To what extent, if any, will water quality limitations on agricultural 
return flows lead to changes in the concept of beneficial consumptive 
use (e.g., to require advanced technology and management practices)? 
1. Physical System 
a) To what extent can BPT and BAT modify salt loading? 
--What is incremental salt loading over baseline conditions? 
--What is potentia] change in salt loading for various technologies and manage-
ment? 
--What is the potential change in ion distribution? 




Table D-l. (Continued). 
Questions in Applying PL 92-500 Impact Issues Resulting from PL 92-500 
-Effect of more or less efficient irrigation technologies 
-Effect of improved storage and delivery systems 
-Effect ofland management and cropping patterns 
c) What is the effect of using the soil as a salt sink? 
--Implies no return flow or leaching 
-Postponement of problem to later date when nature.may mobilize stored 
salt 
2. Environment 
a) What are environmental impacts of technology controls? 
--Local - River reaches - Basin-wide 
--Land management cropping water management 
b) Can river serve a dual role, i.e. convey both supplies and return flows? 
c) What are the environmental effects of using the soil as a salt sink? 
? Technology 
a) What are costs and effectiveness of control technologies? 
--Dollar costs of capital, operation and maintenance 
--Degree of control achieved relative to total 
-Reliability of control system performance 
4. Economic 
a) Is technological solution efficient in terms of benefits received by users 
compared to costs imposed on contributors? 
b) Will there be a reduction in irrigation which could result in a loss of net 
income? 
c) Will the imposition of control technologies result in uneconomic farming 
operations? 
d) Will added costs of technology encourage water transfers to higher valued 
uses? 
5. Institution 
a) What is the political feasibility of various cost sharing arrangements 
regarding salinity control technology? 
6. Social 
a) What will be the effect on rural agricultural populations of improving 
technology requirements on farming operations? 
'-.D 
0" 
Table D-l .. (Continued). 
Questions in Applying PL 92-500 
D. Stream Standards 
--Will the enforcement of numerical salinity standards 
under PL 92-500 affect agricultural operations? 
Present? Planned future? 
--Can the upper basin, in fact, continue to develop 
compact apportioned water and meet the 1972 
salinity levels at Imperial Dam according to the 
salinity Forum's "development and anti-degradation 
policy"? 
-Will extreme actions be forced on those producers 
who can be identified since many or most sources 
cannot be identified? 
E. Planning 
--Will farm operators participate in 208 planning? 
--What kinds of constraints will 208 planning impose 
on agricultural operations? 
bnpact Issues Resulting from PL 92-500 
1. Physical System 
a) How do changes in natural flows affect salinity concentration and hence 
compliance with standards? 
b) How does (or can) management of reseIVoirs in the system affect salinity? 
--TDS, ion balances? 
2. Environment 
a) What is relation, if any, between salinity levels as defined by standards and 
fish and wildlife propagation, and recreation? 
3. Technology 
a) What will be the effect of agricultural control technology in meeting salinity 
standards? 
--What would be salinity levels if all agricultural were eliminated? if all 
potential arable land were developed? 
4. Economic 
a) Will the imposition of salinity standards lead to economically inefficient 
allocation of resources? 
b) Will salinity standards lead to external costs or benefits to users and/or 
receivers? 
c) Will incentives (e.g., grants, cost-sharing arrangements) be developed to 
implement this provision? 
5. Institutional 
a) How will PL 92-500 impact further on the activities of the CRWQIP and 
the salinity Forum's policy of development without degradation? 
b) What will be the result of EPA's directive that numeric standards be set 
at state lines? How would the establishment and enforcement of these 
standards affect each state's right to develop its water entitlement? 
6. Social 
a) Will impacts fall most heavily on certain cultural or community groups? 
--Consistently with other programs and policies 
--Methods to resolve conflicts 
1. Physical System 
a) What are the elements of 208 plans which affect agricultural activities? 
...0 
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Table D-l. (Continued). 
Questions in Applying PL 92-500 
-Are planning studies effective identifying sources and 
developing new methods of con trol? 
F. Construction 
-Could agricultural salinity technologies qualify as 
publically owned treatment plants and participate in 
Federal cost sharing programs? 
--Is federal cost-sharing consistent with a goal of national 
economic efficiency? 
--Will the cost-sharing arrangements be sufficiently 
attractive to induce adoption of the facilities or 
practices? 
Impact Issues Resulting from PL 92-500 
5. Institution 
a) Can the institutions in the basin effectively prepare and implement 208 
plans? 
b) To what extent will 208 planning lead to new institutional interfaces between 
land use and water planning? Between water quality and water resources 
planning? 
4. Economic 
a) Would the instigation of cost sharing encourage the construction of physical 
facilities when management (non-structural techniques) might be more cost 
effective in reducing salinity loads? 
b) Does cost-sharing apply to on-farm management practices to induce improve-
ments at that level? 
c) What are the effects on farm size? 
d) What are the capital requirements? 
1.2 Salt Loading--Natural 
B. Discharge Control 
--How do resource development or uses on public land 
affect natural loadings? Do the activities require 
permits? 
-Will federal and state land management agencies be 
required to obtain discharge permits for natural 
sources? 
C. Technology 
--Can BPT and BAT (e.g., land management practices, 
erosion control) be defined for diffuse natural sources? 
3. Technology 
a) Can technology and management requirements be imposed on present and/or 
future leases? 
5. Institution 
a) Could jurisdictional problems arise between federal regulatory and manag-
men t agencies? 
1. Physical System, 2. Environmental, 3. Technology 
See 1.1.C.(1 ),(2),(3) 
2. Environment 
a) Will land management activities to control natural loading have impact on 
terrestrial ecosystems? If so, what? 
-.Q 
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Table ~ 1. (Continued). 
Questions in Applying PL 92-500 
E. Planning 
--Will federal and state land management agencies 
participate in 208 planning? 
Impact Issues Resulting from PL 92-500 
4. Institution 
a) Will private economic interests who lease and use reservoirs (timber, minerals, 
grazing) or federal lands be affected? How? 
6. Social 
a) Will recreation activities on public lands be controllable under 208 planning? 
--What activities might affect natural loadings? 
--What would be the impact of eliminating them? 
2.1. Salt Concentrating--Agriculture 
B. Discharge Control 
-See 1.1.B. 
--Can discharge permits be used to limit salinity con-
centrations in irrigation tail waters? 
--Are they economically efficient? 
--Are they socially acceptable? 
C. Technology 
--What is the relation of BPT and BAT to irrigation 
water management? 
Presentirrigation technology is directed at 
control of water rather than control of 
salinity? 
The irrigation technology objectives of increased 
irrigation efficiency increases the concentration 
of return flow and also increases the Na content? 
1. Physical 
a) Will discharge permits affect irrigation diversions, stream flow, and return 
flow quantities and qualities? 
3. Technology 
a) Will discharge permits limiting salinity concentrations in return flows induce 
changes in irrigation practices? 
--To what extent would return flow standards limit efficiency? 
--Would there be a salt build-up in the soil proftle? 




a) Will the enforcement of this (and other) controls strengthen the care for 
water augmentation proposals? 
1. Physical System 
a) To what degree will technology modify return flows and their salinity 
concentrations? 
--More efficient water use will reduce return flows and produce higher 
concen trations. 
--What will be the effect on downstream water supplies and quantities? 
2. Environment 
See 1.I.C.(2) 
a) What are in stream environmental effects of changes in diversions, or 





Table D7"l,. (Continued). 
Questions in Applying PL 92-500 
D. Planning 
See 1.2.E.(4),(5) 
Impact Issues Resulting from PL 92-500 
4. Economic 
a) What are the costs and benefits associated with various technological 
al te rna tives? 
b) To whom do the effects accrue? 
2.3. Salt Concentrating--Municipal and Industrial 
A. Enforcement 
--Can waste discharges be monitored before entering 
the main stream? 
Locations of stations 
Sample frequencies 
Operator proficiency 
--Is PL 92-500 applicable to reducing salt concen-
trations in municipal effluents? 
--What enforcement procedures are appropriate? 
Fines and penalties 
Economic and other incentives 
B. Discharge Control 
--To what extent will discharge permits apply to 
salinity concentrating effects by municipal and 
industrial users? 
1. Physical System 
a) To what extent is monitoring capable of affecting salinity levels in the 
receiving waters? 
4. Economic 
a) To what extent does PL 92-500 encourage conservation and reuse of the 
water resource? 
b) What are the economic impacts of monitoring?--benefits?--costs?--incidence? 
c) Which enforcement procedures provide the most effective control for the 
least cost? 
d) Will enforcement of PL 92-500 standards be too costly for small towns to 
bear? 
5. Institution 
a) Is the iLturn around" time between monitoring and enforcement sufficiently 
short to improve the management of the effluent quality? 
b) Are sufficient numbers of technically qualified people available to perform 
the required monitoring services, e.g., reading, maintenance, analysis? 
6. Social 
a) To what extent will monitoring improve the reuse or sequential use 
characteristics of municipal discharges for such purposes as aesthetics, 
recreation, and domestic supplies? 
b) Will strict enforcement ofPL 92-500 cause a migration from small towns? 
c) See 4.d above. 
1. Physical System 




Table D-l. (Continued). 
Questions in Applying PL 92-500 
C. Technology 
--Is there a basis in PL 92-500 for applying technology 
controls to the salinity concentrating effects by 
municipal and industrial users? 
--What is BAT and BPT with respect to the control 
of salinity concentration effects by municipal and 
industrial users? 
Impact Issues Resulting from PL 92-500 
b) Will discharge controls encourage total water use within a system (total 
containment concept) and discourage the return of water which might be 
used downstream? 
--What is the effect on downstream salinity levels? 
--What is the effect on downstream uses? 
2. Environment 
a) To what extent is monitoring capable of improving the aquatic environment 
of the receiving waters? 
b) To what extent is monitoring capable of reducing health hazards and improv-
ing aesthetic conditions? 
4. Economic 
a) Do permits stimulate efficient use of the resource? 
b) Is it equitable for all quality control costs to be borne by those used which 
cause salinity increases? 
5. Institution 
a) To what extent can costs be assigned to those uses and users which cause 
salinity increase? 
b) How do permits affect the existing "law of the river." 
c) How do permits alter the areas of responsibility now assumed by various 
agencies? 
d) What is the corporate behavior under imposed discharge permits? 
e) Will discharge of M&I water to agricultural land require a permit? 
6. Social 
a) To what extent will discharge permits affect the location of relocation of 
industries and population cen ters? 
b) To what extent will discharge permits affect local and regional economies? 
1. Physical System 
a) To what extent is technology capable of affecting consumptive use of water 
by municipal and industrial users? 
2. Environmen t 
a) To what extent is technology capable of improving the aquatic environment 
of the receiving waters? 





Table D-l!\l (Continued) 0 
Questions in Applying PL 92-500 
D. Stream Standards 
--How will the enforcement of numerical salinity 
standards under PL 92-500 affect municipal and 
industrial operations? Present? Future? 
--Can particular municipal or industrial users by assigned 
a particular portion of the total allowable stream 
salini ty level? 
--Will the imposition of salinity standards on streams 
have an effect in reducing discharges with heavy 
sal t concen tra tions? 
Impact Issues Resulting from PL 92-500 
3. Technology 
a) Can municipal and industrial wastewater technologies conserve water to 
avoid concentrating salts? 
--What are the costs? 
--Do improvements in quantity and salinity of water justify the costs from 
the standpoint of net effect on the system? 
4. Economic 
a) What costs and benefits are associated with the application of technology to 
to the reduction of salinity concentrations? 
b) To what extent can the costs of technology be distributed to those causing 
the salinity increases? 
5. Institution 
a) To what degree will technology influence the "law of the river"? 
b) To what degree will enforcement agencies depend on technology to imple-
ment water salinity requirements? 
c) To what extent will institutions be changed by the application of 
technology? 
6. Social 
a) Will technology influence the life style of individuals within the basin? 
b) To what extent will the application of technology influence population 
distribution and general welfare? 
1) Physical System 
a) Does consumptive use of water by municipal and industrial users have any 
significant impacts on stream salinity levels? 
b) How do exports to municipal and industrial users affect downstream 
salinity levels? 
c) Will standards encourage total water use within a system (total contain-
ment concept)? 
2) Environment 
a) What is the relation, if any, between salinity levels as defined by stream 




Table D-l. (Continued). 
Questions in Applying PL 92-500 
E. Planning 
--How will municipalities and industrial users 
participa te in 208 planning? 
--What mechanisms are contemplated for applying the 
results of 208 planning? 
Impact Issues Resulting from PL 92-500 
3) Technology 
a) What will be the effects on stream standards of technology applied by 
municipal and industrial users? What would be the stream salinity levels if 
all consumptive use by municipal and industrial users were eliminated? 
4) Economic 
a) Will stream standards lead to economically inefficient allocation of water 
resources? 
b) Will incentives (grants, cost sharing, etc.) be developed to implement 
stream standards? 
c) Will stream standards help' reduce municipal and industrial water supply 
treatment costs? 
5) Ins ti tu ti on 
a) Will salinity standards be established at state boundarieR?. 
b) Will the salinity Forum develop numeric criteria for stream standards? 
c) Will EPA and state governments supply sufficient manpower and funds for 
compliance monitoring and enforcement? 
5) Institution 
a) Will 208 planning lead to new interfaces between land use and water planning? 
b) Will PL 92-500 in general lead to new or strengthen existing interfaces 
between water resources and water quality planning? 
c) To what extent will 208 planning provide regulated consumptive use by 
municipalities and industries? 
d) Will 208 planning playa role in the salinity control plan of the Salinity 
Forum? 
6) Social 
a) What are the social implications of water reuse within a community? 
2.4. Salt Concentrating--Energy 
B. Discharge Control 
--How will discharge permits and effluent limitations 
be applied to energy developments? 
1) Physical 
a) Will discharge permits force total effluent containment? If so, what would 




Table D-1.. (Continued). 
Questions in Applying PL 92-500 T- Impact Issues Resulting from PL 92-500 
C. Technol~ 
--What is BAT and 
and conversion? 
with respect to energy extraction I 3) Technology 
D. Stream Standards 
--How will the enforcement of standards under 
PL 92-500 affect energy development and produc-
ing operations? Present? Future? 
--Can particular users be assigned a particular portion 
of the total allowable stream salinity land? 
--Will the imposition of salinity standards on streams 
have an effect on reducing discharges with heavy 
salt concentrations? 
E. Planning 
--Will energy producers participate in 208 planning? 
--Will economics cause a shift in water use to energy 
production? 
--What mechanisms are contempated for applying 
the results of 208 planning? 
a) Can technology reduce salinity concentration effects from water uses 
associated with energy development? 
Economic 
a) Do improvements in salinity justify the costs in terms of the net effects 
upon the system? 
5) Institution 
a) Are institutional controls available for restoring the landscape and controll-
ing wastewater and runoff from mining? 
1) Physical System 
a) To what extent win consumptive use of energy have on impact on stream 
salini ty levels? 
3) Technology 
a) '¥hat would be the effects on stream salinity levels if consumptive use by 
the energy industry were eliminated? 
4) Economic 
See 2.3.D.4 (a), (b) 
5) Institution 
a) What institu.tional mechanisms are contemplated or are available for trans-
ferring allocated water from current usage to energy development? 




Table D.- 2. Municipal and industrial pollution- -impact issues related to the application of 
PL 92-500. 
Questions in Applying PL 92-500 
A. Enforcement 
-What is the enforcement structure for: 
Effluent standards 
Stream standards 
B. Discharge Control 
--What are the criteria for requiring permits? 
--How do permits apply to nonpoint urban runoff? 
Impact Issues Resulting from PL 92-500 
1.1 Point Discharges--Municipal, Industrial 
3. Technology 
a) What type of detection monitoring system will be required for an adequate 
monitoring program? 
4. Economic 
a) What are the costs of monitoring and who will pay for it? 
b) What are the costs of enforcement and who will pay for it? 
5. Institution 
a) Who will perform the monitoring? 
b) Who will do the enforcement? 




a) What image will the monitoring and enforcement group project? 
b) What social pressures will tend to modify enforcement? 
c) What is the impact of enforcement on various social economic sectors of 
e communi tv? 
1. Physical System 
a) To what extent will basin communities be covered by permits and effluent 
limitations? 
--Population served,fflow, and total load requiring permits in the CRB 
b) What water quality paramters are covered under permits? 
c) What is the magnitude of non point urban runoff covered by permit in 
the CRB? 
2. Environment 
a) What changes in stream water quality might result from implementing 
the permit standards for effluent limitations? 
b) How do water quality changes affect the aquatio and riparian ecosystems? 
4. Economic 
a) What are the economic impacts of changes in water quality to downstream 
users? 




Table D ... 2" Continued" 
Questions in Applying PL 92-500 
C. Technology 
--Defmition of BPT, BAT, and ZD for dischargers? 
--What is the number of treatment plants, the current 
level of treatment, and process employed for com-
munities in the eRB? 
--What new technologies are required? 
D. Stream Standards 
--How are stream standards being applied in areas of 
point discharges? 
Impact Issues Resulting from PL 92-500 
5. Institution 
a) Will new arrangements result from application of discharge controls? 
6. Social 
a) Which groups will benefit from changes in water quality resulting from dis-
charge control? 
b) Will discharge controls affecting municipal and industrial cause social 
dislocations? What popUlation groups? 
1. Physical System 
a) How: many plants will require upgrading and to what extent? 
b) Can the application of technology improve ambient stream quality? In how 
many cases? 
c) Will the incremental changes from BPT to BAT or from BAT to ZD 
significantly improve water quality? 
d) Will zero discharge Significantly affect the total water availability in the basin? 
2. Environment 
a) Will the forms of technology required by BPT, BAT, and ZD impact on local 
environmental quality (terrestrial and aquatic)? 
3. Technology 
a) What technologies are currently available to satisfy BPT, BAT, and ZD? 
b) Are current technologies adequate? 
c) Are technologies cost-effective so far as change in ambient stream qUality? 
4. Economic 
a) What are the costs of technology required to meet BPT, BAT, and ZD? 
b) What economic benefits might result from application of these technologies? 
5. Institution 
a) Will new institutional burdens result from certification procedures for oper-
ators of new treatment technologies? 
6. Social 
a) What new employment will be created? 
b) Are people willing to pay for increased technology? 
c) Will the impact be greater on low income families or high income families? 
1. Physical System 





Table D-2. (Continued). 
Questions in Applying PL 92-500 
E. Planning 
--How is 208 planning dealing with point dischargers? 
Impact Issues Resulting from PL 92-500 
2. Environment 
a) Can control of point discharges exclusively improve stream water quality 
sufficiently to meet stream standards? 
3. Technology 
a) What technology is available to meet discharge limitations imposed by 
stream standards? 
b) What levels of improvement toward meeting water quality stream standards 
can result from BPT, BAT, and ZD? 
4. Economic 
a) What are the costs associated with treating discharges sufficiently to meet 
stream standards? 
b) What are the economic benefits derived from meeting stream standards? 
To whom will they accrue? 
6. Social 
a) What are the social impacts of stream quality limited point discharges? 
1. Physical System 
a) Planning establishes the stream standards which in tum may establish 
limitations on point discharges? 
2. Environment 
a) Is the research incorporated in the planning studies adequate to provide 
information for establishing standards which protect the environment? 
b) Will (or can) impacts on terrestrial and aquatic environments resulting from 
WWTP and discharge alternatives be evaluated in the planning process? 
4. Economic 
a) Can the planning studies adequately reflect the changes in economic 
activity and associated changes that may develop in the future? 
5. Institution 
a) What institutions will develop to administer planning studies? 
6. Social 





Table D ... 2 8 • (Continued). 
Questions in Applying PL 92-500 Impact Issues Resulting from PL 92-500 
F. Construction 
--Is the construction support provided by the law sufficient/2. Enviromnent 
to satisfy the requirements of the law. a) What is the environmental impact of construction? Terrestrial? Aquatic? 
4. Economic 
a) How much new construction is required to meet BPT and BAT provisions? 
b) Is cost sharing adequate to enable communities to fmance construction? 
c) Are the additional secondary economic benefits derived from construction 
sufficient to offset costs to the community? 
6. Social 
a) Is need construction large enough to affect population growth or distribution 
in the basin? 
b) Are the construction impacts sufficient to case significant social stresses on 
old and new populations? 




Table D,:,3. Site specific water quality problem.s (heavy m.etals and nutrients)--im.pact issues 
related to the application of PL 92 - 500. 
Questions in Applying PL 92-500 bnpact Issues Resulting from PL 92-500 
1.1. Heavy Metals--Mining 
A. Enforcement 
--To what extent can toxic metals be monitored in 
streams? 
--Have acceptable limits been established for all metals? 
B. Discharge Control 
--To what extent will discharge permits apply to the 
mining industry? 
Current operating mines using large quantities of 
basin water acting as a point source. 
Non operating mines with large concentrations of 
tailing as a diffuse source. 
Toxic vs. non-toxic metals. 
--How are discharge permits being used to control 
metal concentration? 
C. Technology 
--What is BPT and BAT for various types of mining 
operations in relation to wastewater management? 
New technology for oil shale operation. 
Technology for seepage from oil tailings. 
Technology developed to inhibit the accumu-
lation and concentrating of toxic metals in food 
chains. 
5) Institution 
a) Who will do the monitoring? and 
--To wat extent will it be done? 
--Will society bear the costs of monitoring? 
1) Physical System 
a) Will permits assure proper water quality concentrations of heavy metals? 
2) Environmental 
a) Will permits require the removal of mine tailings as a heavy metal source 
in water? 
--If so will aesthetics be improved? 
4) Economic 
a) Will costs of technology inhibit mining? 
5) Institution 
a) How will required permits alter the existing management of wastewater? 
b) Will permits be of any practical value where abandon mines or tailings 
exist? 
1) Physical System 
a) To what extent can BPT and BAT reduce total metal concentration? 
--What are the natural baseline metal concentrations vs. industrial 
loading? 
--What are the potential changes resulting from applied technologies? 
2) Environment 
a) What are environmental impacts of applied technologies in relation to: 




b) What are the in stream environmental effects of toxic metals to benthic 




Table Th.-3e (Continued)e 
Questions in Applying PL 92-500 
D. Stream Standards 
--Will the enforcement of water quality standards for 
toxic metals affect mining operations? 
--Will the enforcement create a more productive 
environment for the preparation of aquatic 
organisms? 
D. Construction and D. Construction 
--How will planning studies .apply to all new and 
operational mines and to old abandoned mines? 
Impact Issues Resulting from PL 92-500 
3) Technology 
a) What are the costs and effectiveness of applied technology? 
--Capital costs for technology? 
--Operational and Maintenance costs? 
--Reliability of technology to continuously meet standards? 
b) Must applied technology result in total removal of toxic metal concentration? 
4) Economic 
a) Will the cost of technology inhibiting toxic metal concentrating in food 
chains resulting in loss of net income and perhaps marked reduction in 
minimum? 
1) Physical System 
a) Are natural baseline concentrations of metals below established water quality 
in stream standards? 
--Do reservoirs tend to concentrate metals occurring from natural imput? 





a) What are the affects of metal concentration as defined by standards and the 
propagation of aquatic organisms? 
b) What are environmental tradeoffs of protecting aquatic ecosystems at the 
expense of terrestrial? 
c) Are stream standards sufficient to protect recreation activities and health? 
~Th~~gy -





1) PhYSical System 





Table ~3·. (Continued). 
Questions in Applying PL 92-500 bnpact Issues Resulting from PL 92-500 
4) Economic 
a) Can the mining industry bear the costs of increased planning and construction? 
b) Will cost sharing by the federal government induce the industry to support 
planning and construction of technologies to reduce metal concentrations 
from old and new operations? 
6) Social 
a) Will costs of planning and construction of control technology result in 
reduction or closure of mining operations and decrease in population in the 
area? 
A. Enforcement 
1.2. Hea1 Metals-Industrial Wastes 
--To what extent can waste discharge be monitored 4) Economic 
before it enters the main stream? 
B. Discharge Control 
--How are discharge permits being used to control 
specific metal ions? 
--Is the discharge significant to alter the in stream 
quality? 
C. Technology 
--What is BPT and BAT for industries that discharge 
waste into streams? 
What if any are the alternatives? 
a) What will be the cost to monitor industrial discharges? 
--Is cost prohibitive? 




a) How will permit requirements alter existing discharge practices? or pro-
duction technology? 
4) Institution 
a) Will discharge permit requirements decrease efficiency? 
1) Physical System 
a) Can BPT and BAT modify the quality and quantity of discharge? 
b) What is the increase metal concentrations over natural levels? 
2) Environment 
a) Will technological controls increase the quality of aquatic life in streams? 
b) Will technological controls significantly produce endangered species? 
3) Technology 
a) How does the degree of control waste discharge of metals compare to the 
total discharge? 
4) Economic 




Table D~3... (Continued). 
Questions in Applying PL 92-500 
B. Discharge Controls 
-Are their effluent standards for nitrogen and 
phosphorus? 
C. Technology 
--What is BPT and BAT (ZD) for nitrogen and 
phosphorus? 
D_ Stream Standards 
--Are there stream standards for nitrogen and 
phosphorus? 
F. Construction 
--What are the consequences of applying BPT 




-What is BPT and BAT for nutrient control 
applied to agriculture? 
1.1. 
Impact issues Resulting from PL 92-500 
Nu trien t Loading--Municipal, Industrial, 
and Recreational Discharges 
1) Physical System 
a) Will nutrient control lead to changes in flow as users adopt technology 
which minimizes effluent discharge? 
b) Will natural concentrations be significantly affected by nutrient removal at 
poin t sources? 
2) Environment 
a) What effects will nutrient removal have on: 
--Productivity and stability of aquatic ecosystems 
--Aesthetics and recreation 
--Health 
3) Technology 
a) Do effective technological means exist for continuous and adequate 
removal of nutrients? 
4) Economic 
a) What costs will be required to meet stages of quality sufficient to 
guarantee health, recreation, and aesthetics and to maintain acceptable 
fISh and wildlife communities? 
5) lnstitute 
a) Will institutional changes be required to develop adequate enforcement 
and monitoring of nutrient discharge limits and stream standards? Will 
communities put up with the necessary costs? 
b) What institutional mechanisms would allow development of manage-
ment restrictions for controlling natural inputs? 
6) Social 
a) Will nutrient concentration changes have an impact on population 
growth? on occupations withln the basin? 
1.2. Nutrient Loading--Agricultural Feedlots and 
lrrigation Return Flows 




Table D-3. (Continued). 
Questions in Applying PL 92-500 Impact Issues Resulting from PL 92-500 
1.1. Natural Loading--Natural Inputs 
c. Technology 
--Are there technological controls that would be effective 
in controlling natural sources? e.g. range improvement, 
grazing restrictions? 
--Would mmagement restrictions be in controlling 
natural resources? 
Same as 1.1 
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Table E-l. Water Resources Subarea 1401 Upper Green- -population, employment, personal 
income, and earnings by industry, historical and projected, selected years, 
1950-2000 .. (1972-E OBERS projections) 
Population, midyear 
Per capita income (1967 $) 
Per capita income relative (U.S.c1.00) 
Total employment 
Employment/population ratio 
Total personal income 
Total earnings 
Agriculture, forestry and fisheries 
Agriculture 




Crude petroleum and natural gas 
Nonmetallic, except fuela 
Contract construction 
1950 1962* 1970 1975 1977 
41,147 39,237 38,719 38,743 38,446 
2,061 2,618 3,233 3,968 4,220 
1.00 1.01 0.93 0.98 0.98 
15,136 13,967 14,523 14,988 15,627 
0.38 0.40 0.41 
In Thousands of 1967 Dollars 
84,805 102,724 125,188 154,493 163,65'6 
70,272 88,168 100,578 125,085 132,371 
13,479s 12,698a 10,929a 13,179* 13,307* 
12,08la 8,820a 17,519a 22,348* 22,888* 
1. 976a 1l,643b 10,792 19,251* 20,952* 
Manufacturing 2,017a 3,563a 3,282a 4,378* 4,585* 
Food and kindred products 
Textile mill products 
Apparel and other fabric products 
Lumber products and furniture 
Paper 'and allied products 
Printing and publishing 
Chem1.~9 and allia4l'ro<iucc.. 
Petroleum refinillg 
Pr:!mar.L!IIl!1<4l.L _. __ .. 
Fsbricated metals _ ~ 
Machinery, ezJ:l6ding electrical 
Electrical machiuery and supplies 
Motor veh!l.cles ·and eqUipment 
Transportation ,equip., excl. mtr. vehs. 
Other manufacturing 
Trans., comm. and public utilities 16,059 
Wholesale and retail trade 11,555 
Finance insurance and real estate 1,190a 
Services 4,894 
Government 6,507 
Federal government 1,533 
State and local government 4,'637 
Armed forces 337 
*Employment is for 1960. 
14,213 13,996 15,675 16,045 
11,991 13,541 15,991 16,551 
l,545a l,989a 2,747* 2,926* 
6,324 8,626 11,639 12,703 
13,068 19,028 22,596 23,839 
3,297 4,434 4,472 4,405 
8,994 13,541 16.,72'6 17,952 


































a-represents 80.0 to 99.9 percent of the true value 
b-represents 60.0 to 79.9 percent of the true value 
(S)-too small to project 
c-represents 40.0 to 59.9 percent of the true value 
d-represents 20.0 to 39.;9 percent of the true value 
1983 1985 1990 2000 
38,720 39,200 40,400 41,600 
4,960 5,200 5,900 7,800 
0.97 0.97 0.97 0.97 
16,400 16,600 17,100 18,200 
0.43 0.43 0.43 0.44 
195,220 207,100 241,800 328,900 
156,920 166,000 192,400 259,.000 
13,680 13,800 14,000 15,800 
13,620 13,7.0.0 14,.000 15,700 
(S) (S) (S) (5) 
25,500 26,700 30,.000 36,700 
(5) (5) (5) (5) 
1,800 1,800 1,900 2,200 
7,240 7,60.0 8,700 10.,600 
16,440 17 ,200 19,400 24,000 
26.920 29,200 36,200 54,200 
5.,560 6,000 7,300 10,800 
(S) (5) (S) (5) 
2,080 2,200 2,500 3,200 
(5) (5) (5) (5) 
920 1,000 1,300 2,100 
(S) (5) (S) (S) 
(5) (5) (5) (S) 
(5) (S) (S) (5) 1,340 1,500 2,200 3,·900 
17,740 18,500 20,500 26,200 
18,540 19,300 21,500 26,800 
3,620 3,900 4,700 6,700 
16,220 17,500 21,400 31,300 
28,580 30,500 36,200 50,000 4,480 4,600 4,900 5,500 22.,380 24,100 29,200 41,800 1,620 1,700 2,000 2,600 
e-repr-esents zero to 1.9.9 percent 




Table E-l. Water Resources Subarea 1402 Yampa-White- -population, employment, personal 
income, and earnings by industry, historical and projected, 
1950-2000. (1972-E OBERS projections) 
1950 
Population, midyear 19,604 
Per capita income (1967 $) 1,712 
Per capita income relative (U.S.=l.OO) 0.83 
Total employment 7,221 
Employment/population ratio 
Total personal income 33,570 
Total earnings 25,406 
Agriculture, forestry and fisheries 8,297a 
Agriculture 




Crude pett"oleum and natural gas 
Nonmetallic, except fuels 
COi1tract construction 1,533 
Manufacturing 512a 
Food and kindred products 
Textile mill products 
Apparel and other fabric products 
Lumber products and furniture 
Paper and allied products 
Printing and publishing 
Chemicals and allied products 
Petroleum refining 
Primary metals 
Fabricated metals and ordnance 
Machinery, excluding electrical 
Electrical machinery and supplies 
Motor vehicles and eQuipment 
Transportation equip., exel. mtr. vehs. 
Other manufacturing 
Trans., camm. and public utilities 1,835 
Wholesale and retail trade 5,126 
Finance, insurance and real estate 350 
Services 2,326 
Government 2,724 
Feder a1 government 636 
State and local government 1,969 
Armed forces 120 
*Emp1oyment is for 1960. 
a-represents 80.0 to 99.9 percent of the true value 
b-represents 60.0 to 79#9 percent of the true value 
(S)-too small to project 
1962* 1970 1975 1977 1980 
18,330 18,103 17,889 17,533 17,000 
2,544 3,380 4,050 4,310 4,700 
0.98 0.97 0.99 0.99 0.99 
6,699 7,llO 7,205 7,243 7,300 
0.39 0.41 0.42 0.43 
In Thousands of 1967 Dollars 
46,634 61,193 72,570 76,022 81,200 
37,186 48,688 57,861 60,826 64,600 
9,347a 14.825a 17,446* 17,588* 17,800 
17 ,800 
(S) 





1,531 2,624 3.386 3,391 3,400 








2,422 3,133 3,710 4,066 4,600 
6,170 7,515 7,01l 7,366 7,900 
589 646b 1,465* 1,519* 1,600 
4,221 4,889 6,688 7,173 7,900 
5,752 7,725 9,634 10,300 11,300 
1,184 1,750 2,132 2,239 2,400 
4,357 5,746 7,237 7,782 8,600 
211 230 (5) (5) (5) 
c-represents 40.0 to 59.9 percent of the true value 
d-represents 20.0 to 19.9 percent of the true value 
1983 1985 1990 2000 
16,880 16,800 16,600 16,300 
5,060 5,300 6,000 8,000 
0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 
7,240 7,200 7,100 7,200 
O.l.3 0.43 0.43 0.44 
86,840 90,600 101.100 131,400 
68,800 71,600 79,500 102,300 
18,040 18,200 18,600 21,900 
18,040 18,200 18,600 21,900 
(S) (S) (S) 
6,300 6,300 6,300 6,500 
(S) (S) (S) (S) 
2,200 2,200 2,300 2,300 
4,000 1'.000 4,000 4 ~ 100 
(S) (S) (S) (S) 
3,580 3,700 4,100 5,000 
3,540 3,700 4,200 5,300 (S) (5) (S) (S) 
(S) (S) (S) (S) 
(S) (S) (S) (S) 
(S) (S) (S) (S) 
(5) (5) (S) (5) 
1,980 2,100 2,400 3,000 (5) (S) (S) (S) 
5,200 5,600 6,700 9,500 
8,560 9,000 10,200 13,200 
1,780 1,900 2,300 3,100 
8,740 9,300 10,900 15,100 




9,620 10,300 12,200 Ii ,400 (5) (5) (5) (5) 
e-represents zero to 19.9 percent of 
the true value 
selected years, 
Table E-1. Water Resources Subarea 1403 
Lower Green- -populations, eITlploYITlent, personal 
incoITle, and earnings by industry, historical and projected, 
selected years, 
1950-2000. (1972-E OBERS projections) 
1950 1962* 1970 1975 1977 1980 1983 1985 1990 2000 
Population, midyear 50,153 45,000 41,215 41,533 41,000 40,200 40,320 40,400 40,700 39,900 
Per capita income (1967 $) 1,298 1,902 2,389 2,801 3,000 3,300 3,660 3,900 4,500 6,100 
Per capita income relative (U.S.=LOO) 0.63 0.74 0.69 0.69 0.70 0.71 0.72 0.72 0.73 0.75 
Total employment 
Employment/population ratio 
15,375 13,682 13,369 14,184 14,511 15,000 
0.32 0.34 0.35 0.37 
15,120 15,200 15,400 15,800 
0.38 0.38 0.38 0.40 
In Thousands of 1967 Dollars 
Total personal income 65,120 85,592 98,451 117,236 124,702 135,900 149,160 158,000 183,600 245,500 
Total earnings 53,672 70,332 75,016 88,301 93,821 102,100 111,760 118,200 136,900 182,300 
Agriculture, forestry and fisheries 12,121a 6,383a 5,206 4,940 4,884 4,800 5,040 5,200 5,700 6,400 
Agriculture 4,800 5,040 5,200 5,600 6,300 
Forestry and fisheries (S) (S) (S) (S) (S) 
Mining 16,979a 22,710a 21,050 24,504 25,462 26,900 28,340 29,300 32,000 37,800 
Metal (8) (5) (S) (5) (S) 
Coal 14,700 15,120 15,400 16,,200 18,500 
Crude petroleum and natural gas 8,900 9,620 10,100 11,600 14,100 
Nonmetallic, except fuels 3,200 3,440 3,600 4,000 5,000 
Contract construction 785b 2,185b 3,460b 3,704* 3,782* 3.900 4,440 4,800 6,000 9,000 
Manufacturing 
Food "nd kindred products 
1,183 1,900 2,133a 2,479* 2,447* 2,400 
(5) 
2,640 2,800 3,200 4,200 
(5) (8) (5) (S) 
Textile mill products 
..... 
Apparel and other fabric products 
..... 
Lumber products and furniture 
(S) (5) (8) (5) (8) 
Paper and allied products 
800 
00 Printing and publishing 
860 900 1,000 1,300 
(5) (S) (8) (S) (8) 
Chemicals ""d allied products (S) (8) (8) (S) (S) 
Petroleum refining 
Primary metals 
Fabricated metals and ordnance (8) (S) (S) (S) (S) 
Machinery, excluding electrical (S) (S) (S) (S) (S) 
Electrical machinery and supplies 
Motor vehicles and equipment 
Transportation equip., excl. mtr. vehs. 
Other manufacturing (S) (S) (S) (S) (S) 
Trans., camm. and public utilities 3,653 5,668 5,660 7,251 7,791 8,600 9,440 10,000 11,800 16,300 
Wholesale and retail trade 8,399 11,046 10,731 14,709 16,265 18,600 20,340 21,500 25,000 33,700 
Finance, insurance and real estate 798 1,345 1,354a 1,788 1,912 2,100 2,400 2,600 3,100 4,400 
Services 3,377 6,219 7,548 9,858 10,675 11,900 13 ,280 14,200 l6,900 23,500 
Government 5,723 11,370 16,081 19,080 20,408 22,400 25,220 27,100 32,800 46,700 
Federal government 1,768 3,100 4,846 4,803 4,882 5,000 5,420 5,700 6,500 8,200 
State and local government 3,639 7,809 10,706 13,695 14,937 16,800 19,140 20,700 25,500 37,500 
Armed forces 316 461 529 (S) (S) (5) (8) (5) 
*Employment is for 1960. 
a-represents 80.0 to 99.9 percent of the true value c-represents 40.0 to 59.9 percent of the true value e-represents zero to 19.9 percent 




Table E-1. Water Resources Subarea 1404 Gunnison--population, employment, personal 
income, and earnings by industry, historical and projected, selected years, 
1950-2000... (1972-E OEERS projections) 
Population, midyear 
Per capita income (1967 $) 








Total personal income 33,487 
Total earnings 24,899 
Agriculture, forestry and fisheries 
Agriculture 




Crude petroleum and natural gas 
Nonmetallic, except fuels 
Contract construction 
Hanuf acturing 
Food and kindred products 
Textile mill products 
Apparel and other fabric products 
Lumber products and furniture 
Paper and allied products 
Printing and publishing 
Chemicals and allied products 
Petroleum refining 
Primary metals 
Fabricated metals and ordnance 
Machinery J exclud~ng electrical 
Electrical machinery and supplies 
Hater vehicles and equipment 
Transportation equip., excl. mtr. vehs. 
Other manufacturing 
Trans., comm. and public utilities 
Wholesale and retail trade 




State and local government 
Armed forces 













a-represents 80.0 to 99.9 percent of the true value 
















































































































('-represents 40.0 to 59.9 percent of the true valne 





























































































































e-represents zero to 19.9 percent 




Table E-1. Water Resources Subarea 1405 Colorado-Headwaters--population, employment, 
personal income, and earnings by industry, historical and projected, selected 
years, 1950-2000 .. (1972-E OBERS projections) 
Population, midyear 
Per capita income (1967 $) 
Per capita income relative (U.S .=1. 00) 
Total employment 
Employment/population ratio 
Total personal income 
Total eanlings 
Agriculture, forestry and fisheries 
Agriculture 




Crude petroleum and natural gas 













Food and kindred products 
Textile products 
Apparel and other fabric products 
Lumber products and furniture 
Paper and allied products 
Printing and publishing 
Chemicals and allied products 
Petroleum refining 
Primary metals 
Fabricated metals and ordnance 
Machinery, excluding electrical 
Electrical machinery and supp1 ies 
Motor vehicles and equipment 
Transportation equip., exel. mtr. vehs. 
Other manufacturing 
Trans., comm. and public utilities 
Wholesale and retail trade 




State and local government 
Armed forces 









a-represents 80 .. 0 to 99.9 percent of the true value 























































































































('-repreAents 40.0 to Sq.9 perrE-nt of the trtlP v<11 ue-

























































































































































e-represents zero to 19.9 percent 




Table E-1. Water Resources Subarea 1406 Colorado-Dolores--population, em.ploym.ent, 
personal income, and earnings by industry, historical and projected, selected 
years, 1950-2000l' (1972-E OBERS projections) 
Population, midyear 
Per capita income (1967$) 
Per capita income relative (U.S.=LOO) 
Total employment 
Employment/population ratio 
Total personal income 
Total earnings 
Agriculture, forestry and fisheries 
Agricul ture 




Crude petroleum and natural gas 
Nonmetallic, except fuels 
Contract construction 
Hanufacturing 
Food and kindred products 
Text He mill products 
Apparel and other fabric products 
Lumber products and furniture 
Paper and allied products 
Print ing and publishing 




Fahricated metals and ordnance 
Hachinery, excluding elect rical 












Hotor vehicles and equipment 
Transportation equip., exr.:l. mtr. vehs. 
Other manufacturing 
Trans., comm. and public utilities 
v.'ho1esale and retail trade 




State and local government 
Armed forces 









a-represents SO.O to 99.9 percent of the true value 

















































































































c-represents 40.0 to 59.9 percent of the true value 









































































































































e-represents zer.o to 19.9 percent of 




Ta ble E-l e Water Resources Subarea 1407 Upper San Juan--population, 
incoITle, and earnings by industry, historical and projected, 




Per capita income (1967$) 
Per capita income relative (U. S. =1. 00) 
Total employment 
Employment/population ratio 
Total personal income 
Total earnings 
Agriculture, forestry and fisheries 
Agriculture 




Crude petroleum and natural gas 













Food and kindred products 
Textile mill products 
Apparel and other fabric products 
Lumber products and furniture 
Paper and allied products 
Printing and publishing 
Chemicals and allied products 
Petroleum refining 
Primary metals 
Fabricated metals and ordnance 
Machinery, excluding electrical 
Electrical machinery and supplies 
Motor vehicles and equipment 
Transportation equip., exel. mtr. vehs. 
Other manufacturing 
Trans., comm. and public utilities 3,972a 
Wholesale and retail trade 10,941 




State and local government 
Armed forces 







a-represents 80.0 to 99.9 percent of the true value 




















































































































c-represents 40.0 to 59.9 percent of the true value 












































































































































e-represents zero to 19.9 percent of 
the true value 
Table E-l. Water Resources Subarea 1408 Colorado-San Juan- -population, employment, personal 
income, and earnings by industry, historical and projected, selected years, 
1950-2000. (1972-E OBERS projections) 
1950 1962* 1970 1975 1977 1980 1983 1985 1990 2000 
Population, midyear 14,115 15,800 16,797 17,622 17,733 17,900 17,840 17,800 17,600 17,000 
Per capita income (1967 $) 1,338 2,058 1,989 2,420 2,612 2,900 3,200 3,400 4,000 5,500 
Per capita income relative (U. 5. =1. 00) 0.65 0.80 0.57 0.59 0.61 0.63 0.64 0.64 0.66 0.68 
Total employment 4,221 4,994 5,011 5,555 5,773 6,100 6,100 6,100 6,100 6,100 
Employment/population ratio 0.30 0.32 0.33 0.34 0.34 0.34 0.35 0.36 
In Thousands of 1967 Dollars 
Total personal income 18,890 32,509 33,409 43,594 47,676 53,800 58,660 61,900 71,300 94,800 
Total earnings 16,360 29,ti78 25,375 32,564 35,538 40,000 43,540 45,900 52,700 70,000 
Agriculture, forestry and fisheries 7,332a 5,753a 3,648a 3,742* 3,725* 3,700 3,820 3,900 4,100 4,700 
Agriculture 3,700 3,760 3,800 4,000 4,700 
Forestry and fisheries (5) (5) (5) (5) (5) 
Hining 690a 7,741a 3,149a 3,563* 3.418" 3,200 3,140 3,100 2,900 2,800 
Hetal 1,800 1,680 1,600 1,400 1,300 
Coal (5) (5) (5) (S) (5) 
Crude petroleum and natural gas 1,300 1,300 1,300 1,300 1,400 
Nonmetallic) except fuels (5) (5) (5) (5) (5) 
....... 
Contract construction 52lc 1,375c 1,805a 4,870* 5,922* 7,500 8,040 8,400 9,500 11,800 
N Hanufacturing 256b 8l6c 752d 3,072* 2,843* 2,500 2,860 3,100 3,800 5,400 W Food and kindred products (5) (5) (5) (5) (5) 
Textile mill products 
Apparel and other fabric products (5) (5) (S) (S) (5) 
Lumber products and furniture 1,900 2,200 2,400 3,100 4,600 
Paper and allied products 
Printing and publishing (5) (S) (S) (5) (5) 
Chemicals and allied products 
Petroleum refining 
P cimary metals 
Fabricated metals and ordnance 
Machinery, excluding electrical 
Electrical machinery and supplies 
(5) (5 ) (5) (5) (5) 
Hator vehicles and equipment 
Transportation equip., excl~ mtr. vehs. (5) (5) (5) (5) (5) 
Other manufacturing (5) (5) (5) (5) (5) 
Trans., cornm. and public utilities 846a l,1l9a 853b 2,112* 2,187* 2,300 2,600 2,800 3,300 4,600 
Wholesale and retail trade 2,690 3,090 3,104 3,755 4,093 4,600 4,900 5,100 5,700 7,200 
Finance, insurance and real estate 63b 67d (5) (5) (5) (5) (5) 
Services 1,312 3,200 2,983 3,759 4,055 4,500 4,980 5,300 6,200 8,300 
Government 1,982 4,649 6.923 8,B8R 9,772 11,100 12,540 13,500 16,400 24,100 
Federal government 529 1,423 2.060 2,395 2,597 2,900 3,200 3,400 4,000 5,400 
State and local government 1,374 3,059 4,656 6,236 6,901 7,900 9,040 9,800 12,100 18,300 Armed forces 81 165 207 (5) (5) (5) (5) (5) 
.----~.----------- --
*Employment is for 1960. 
a-represents 80.0 to 99.9 percent of the true value c-represents 40.0 to 59.9 percent of the true value e-represents zero to 19.9 percent 




Table E-l .. Water Resources Subarea 1501 Little Colorado--popu1ation, 
income, and earnings by industry, historical and projected, 
1950- 2000" (1972-E OBERS projections) 
employment, per sonal 
selected years, 
Populat ion, midyear 
Per capita income (1967 $) 
Per capita income relative (1].5.=1.00) 
Total employment 
Employment/population ratio 
Total personal income 
Total earnings 
Agriculture, forestry and fisheries 
Agriculture 




Crude petroleum and natural gas 













Food and kindred products 
Textile mill products 
Apparel and other fabric products 
Lumber products and furniture 
Paper and allied products 
Printing and publishing 
Chemicals and allied products 
Petroleum refining 
Primary metals 
Fabricated metals and ordnance 
Machinery, excluding electrical 
Electrical machinery and supplies 
Hotor vehicles and equipment 
Transportation equip., excl. mtr. vehs. 
Other manufacturing 
Trans., comm. and public utilities 
Wholesale and retail trade 














a-represents 80.0 to 99.9 percent of the true value 






















































































































('-represents 40.0 to 59.9 percent of the true value 





















































































































































e-represents zero to 19.9 perc.ent 




Table E-1. Water Resources Subarea 1502 Colorado-Lake Mead--population, em.ploym.ent, 
personal incom.e, and earnings by industry, historical and proj ected, selected 
years, 1950-2000. (1972-E OBERS projections) 
Population~ midyear 
Per capita income (1967 $) 
Per capita income relative (U.S.=1.00) 
Total employment 
Employment/population ratio 
Total personal income 
Total earnings 
Agriculture, forestry and fisheries 
Agriculture 




Crude petroleum and natural gas 
Nonmetallic, except fuels 
Contract construction 
Hanufacturing 
Food and kindred products 
Textile mill products 
Apparel and other fabric products 
Lumber products and furniture 
Paper and allied products 
Printing and publishing 
Chemicals and allied products 
Petroleum refining 
Primary metals 
Fabricated metals and ordnance 
Machinery, excluding electrical 












Hator vehicles and equipment 
Transportation equip., excl. mtr. vehs. 
Other manufacturing 
Trans., COU1D1. and public utilities 
h'holesa1e and retail trade 




State dnd local government 
Armed f orees 









a-represents 80.0 to 99.9 percent of the true value 































792,924 1,321,245 1.755,002 1,927.080 2,185,200 















































































c-represents I~O. 0 to 59.9 percent of the true valuE' 

























2,484,660 2,684,300 3,297,400 4,858,000 

































































































145,300 157,300 194,400 287,200 
284,440 304,200 363,100 513,900 
94,080 102,800 130,400 199,900 

















e-represents zero to 19.9 percent 
of the true value 
Table E-1. Water Resources Subarea 1503 Uppe r Gila - -population, employment, personal 
income, and earnings by industry, historical and projected, selected years, 
1950-2000, (1972-E OBERS projections) 
1950 1962" 1970 1975 1977 1980 1983 1985 1990 2000 
Population, midyear 56,635 53,000 56,203 54,351 52,730 50,300 50,060 49,900 49,500 47,500 
Per capita income (1967 $) 1,999 2,130 2,958 3,379 3,587 3,900 4,200 4,400 5,100 6,800 
Per capita income. relative (U. 5. =1. 00) 0.97 0.82 0.85 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.84 
Total employment 17,459 16,415 17,921 17,860 17,836 17,800 17,740 17,700 17,700 17,700 
Employment/population ratio 0.32 0.33 0.34 0.35 0.36 0.36 0.36 0.37 
In Thousands of 1967 Dollars 
Total personal income 113,201 112,874 166,256 183,275 189,605 199,100 214,340 224,500 253,200 324,700 
Total earnings 96,819 94,847 139,405 150,924 155,954 163,500 175,200 183,noo 204,800 259,600 
Agriculture, forestry and fisheries 21,492a 14,153a 21,469 19,320 18,112 16,300 15,880 15,600 14,900 16,900 
Agriculture 16,300 15,880 15,600 14,900 16,900 
Forestry and fisheries (5) (5) (5) (5) (5) 
Mining 21,854c 13,253c 24,044c 53,126* 56,876* 62,500 66,940 69,900 78,300 95,700 
Metal 62,500 67,000 70,000 78,400 95,700 
Coal. 
Crude petroleum and natural gas (5) (5) (5) (5) (5) 
Nonmetallic, except fuels (5) (5) (5) (5) (5) 
Contract construction 2,925a 3,358a 2,856d 9,360* 8,336* 6,800 7,100 7,300 7,900 9,300 
,.... Manufacturing 3,084 3,666 4,017a 5,681* 6,408* 7,500 8,400 9,000 10,900 15,500 
N Food and kindred products 900 1,020 1,100 1,300 1,700 
0-.. Textile mill products (5) (5) (5) (5) (5) Apparel and other fabric products 
Lumber products and furniture 800 860 900 1,000 1,200 
Paper and allied products 
Printing and publishing (5) (5) (5) (5) (5) 
Chemicals and allied products (5) (5) (5) (5) (5) 
Petroleum refining 
Primary metals 2,800 2,980 3,100 3,400 4,200 
Fabricated metals and ordnance 
Machinery, excluding electrical (5) (5) (5) (5) (5) 
Electrical machinery and supplies 
Motor vehicles and equipment 
Transportation equip., excl. mtr. vehs. 
Other manufacturing 2,200 2,740 3,100 4,300 7,200 
Trans., comm. and public utilities 3,717 3,578 4,216 4,675 4,845 5,100 5,460 5,700 6,400 8,200 
Wholesale and retail trade 10,709 11,223 12,858 14,340 14,964 15,900 16,980 17 , 700 19,600 24,500 
Finance, insurance and real estate 999a 1,279a 2,140a 2,656* 2,794* 3,000 3,420 3,700 4,400 6,300 
Services 6,478 8,149 10,121 11,599 12,239 13 ,200 14,280 15,000 17,200 22,400 
Government 8,576 16,827 24,136 29,183 30,709 33,000 36,300 38,500 44,800 60,500 
Federal government 3,003 3,965 3,436 4,234 4,420 4,700 4,880 5,000 5,400 6,300 
5tate and local government 5,165 12,144 19,881 23,936 25,242 27,200 30,200 32,200 38,000 52,400 
Armed forces 409 717 819 967 980 1,000 1,120 1,200 1,300 1,600 
*Employment is for 1960. 
a-represents 80.0 to 99.9 percent of the true value c-represents 40.0 to 59.9 percent of the true value e-represents zero to 19.9 percent 
b-represents 60.0 to 79.9 percent of the true value d-represents 20.0 to 39.9 percent of the true value of the true value 
Table E-l. Water Resources Subarea 1504 Gila-San Pedro--population, employment, personal 
income, and earnings by industry, historical and projected, selected years, 
1950-2000" (1972-E OBERS projections) 
1950 1962" 1970 1975 1977 1980 1983 1985 1990 2000 
-~-----~----- ------------~~--
Population, midyear 227,165 429.400 501,584 555,422 570,933 594,200 622,340 641,100 n91,800 763,800 
Per capita income (1967 $) 1,864 2,443 3,157 3,701 3,900 4,200 4,500 4,700 5,400 7,100 
Per capita income relative (U .5.=1. 00) 0.90 0.95 0.91 0.91 0.90 0.89 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.87 
Total employment 71,712 133,242 174,431, 199,717 209,830 225,000 235,440 242,400 261,200 297,300 
Employment/population ratio 0.35 0.36 0.37 0.38 0.38 0.38 0.38 0.39 
In Thousands of 1967 Dollars 
Total personal income 423,527 1,049,193 1,583,302 2,080,775 2,255,505 2,517,600 2,848,260 3,068,700 3,740,400 5,444,500 
Total earnings 342,240 847,207 1,214,245 1,598,369 1,730,221 1,928,000 2,174,480 2,338,8002,837,200 4,105,200 
Agriculture, forestry and fisheries 61,695a 69,945a 43,450a 54,626* 54,535* 54,400 53,740 53,300 52,100 59,000 
Agriculture 54,400 53,740 53,300 52,100 59,000 
Forestry and fisheries 
Mining 9.925d 27,193d 122,162a 165,772* 176,663* 193,000 206,740 215,900 241,500 291+,900 
Metal 190,200 203,640 212,600 237,700 290,100 
Coal 
Crude petroleum and natural gas (5) (5) (5) (5) (S) 
Nonmetallic, except fuels 2,200 2,240 2,600 3,000 4,000 
Contract construction 26,134 104,378 110,263a 153,254* 156,192* 160,600 178,420 190,300 225,500 309,700 
p..... Manu f acturi.ng 15,227 76,533 81,167a 118,059 130,115 148,200 164,940 176,100 209,300 291,000 
N Food and kind red products 10,400 11,420 12,100 13,900 18,100 
-...] Textile mill products (5) (5) (5) (5) (5) Apparel and other fabric products 7,300 8,380 9,100 11,300 16,200 
Lumber products and furniture 3,600 4,020 4,300 5,100 6,900 
Paper and allied products (5) (5) (5) (5) (5) 
Printing and publishing 14,500 16,660 18,100 22,500 33,300 
Chemicals and allied products 3,600 3,840 4,000 4,400 5,300 
Petroleum refining (5) (8) (5) (5) (8) 
Primary metals 9,400 10,060 10,500 11',800 14,500 Fabricated metals and ordnance 52,700 56,480 59,000 66,000 84,800 Machinery, excluding electrical 2,000 2,120 2,200 2,400 3,100 Electrical machinery and supplies 16,100 19,220 21,300 28,100 45,600 Motor vehicles and equipment (5) (8) (5) (5) (5) Transportation equip., excl. mtr. vehs. 4,900 >,380 5,700 6,600 8,500 Other manufacturing 22,600 26,140 28,500 36,000 53,300 
Trans., comm. and public utilities 31,703 48,576 62,581 80,051 85,831 94,500 106,620 114,700 139,200 200,900 
Wholesale and retail trade 56,673 121,316 170,511 220,721 238,393 264,900 295,740 316,300 377 ,600 533,800 
Finance, insurance and real estate 7,827b 25,339a 40,651a 68,410* 77 ,446* 91, 000 105,340 114,900 145,000 220,400 
Services 44,864 ll8,992 191,041 264,998 296,678 344,200 401,500 439,700 561,800 879,900 
Government 58, {32 188,316 349,912 476,147 516,408 576,800 659,360 714,400 884,900 1,315,200 Federal governmen t 15,655 44,131 78,939 114,121 125,913 143,600 166,940 182,500 232,000 347,500 State and local government 23,561 92,931 171,220 243,964 271,378 312,500 362,000 395,000 499,300 771,800 Armed forces 19,517 51,252 99,753 117,974 118,984 120,500 129,800 136,000 153,500 195,700 
*Emp1oyment is for 1960. 
a-represents 80.0 to 99.9 percent of the true value c-represents 40.0 to 59.9 percent of the true value e-represents zero to 19.9 percent 
b-represents 60.0 to 79.9 percent of the true value d-represents 20.0 to 39.9 percent of the true value of the true value 
Table E-l. Water Resources Subarea 1505 Gila-Salt--population, em.ploym.ent, personal 
incom.e, and earnings by industry, historical and projected, selected years, 
1950-20006 (1972-E OBERS projections) 
1950 1962* 1970 1975 1977 1980 1983 1985 1990 2000 
Population, midyear 384,177 833,100 1,045,971 1,205,789 1,268,633 1,362,900 1,460,520 1,525,600 1,707,500 1,975,000 
Per capita income (1967 $) 1,866 2,382 3,339 4,034 4,095 4,400 4,760 5,000 5,600 7,300 
Per capita income relative (U. 5 .=1. 00) 0.90 0.92 0.96 0.96 0.95 0.94 0.93 0.93 0.92 0.90 
Total employment 127,584 256,755 397,613 564,200 600,320 624,400 691,000 808,100 
Employment/population ratio 0.38 0.41 0.41 0.41 0.40 0.41 
In Thousands of 1967 Dollars 
Total persona] income 717,060 1,984,746 3,492 ,645 4,811,522 5,334,793 6,119,700 7,055,5807,679,5009,636,70014,454,500 
Total earnings 594,549 1,596,678 2,837,779 3,892,403 4,311,362 4,939,800 5,669,4606,155,900 7,671,300 11,394,100 
Agriculture, forestry and fisheries 90,125 88,577 113,124a 132,508* 132,505* 132,500 136,700 139,500 146,900 166,500 
Agriculture 132,100 136,300 l39,100 146,500 166, 000 
Fores try and fisheries (5) (5) (5) (5) (5) 
Mining 19,730 24,528 28,742a 37,726* 41,436* 47,000 50,300 52,500 58,600 71,500 
Metal 43,600 46,600 48,600 54,100 65,800 
Coal 
Crude petroleum and natural gas (5) (5) (5) (5) (5) 
Nonmetallic, except fuels 2,800 3,040 3,200 3,800 4,900 
Contract construction 44,609 143,246 224,814 334,675 357,725 392,300 443,900 478,300 583,200 823,700 
Manufacturing 48,849 290,448 617,248 792,117 884,470 1,023,000 1,163,100 1,256,500 1,543,400 2,211 ,600 
..... Food and kindred products 61,600 67,120 70,800 81,500 104,400 
N Textile mill products (5) (5) (5) (5) (5) 
00 Apparel and other fabric products 18,700 20,320 21,400 24,600 31,700 Lumber products and furniture 27,800 30,620 32,500 38,000 50,700 
Paper and allied products 4,600 5,200 5,600 6,700 9,300 
Printing and publishing 57,000 65,640 71,400 89,400 132,200 
Chemicals and allied products 8.600 9,980 10,900 13 ,800 21,400 
Petroleum refining 1,200 1,320 1,400 1,600 2,000 
PriJDary metals 53,000 57,440 60,400 68,800 85.800 
Fabricated metals and ordnance 63,300 72 ,360 78,400 97,000 139,500 
Machinery, excluding electrical 142,800 162,420 175,500 215,600 304,200 
Electrical machinery and supplies 301,100 348,920 380,800 481,500 733,400 
Motor vehicles and equipment 5,500 6,220 6,700 8,200 11,700 
Transportation equip., exc1. mtr. vehs. 145,700 161,060 171,300 201,400 261,000 
Other manufacturing l31,300 153,200 167,800 214,400 323,600 
Trans., comm. and public utilities 48,897 113,842 179,259 249,014 276,568 317,900 367,220 400,100 503,600 753,200 
Wholesale and retail trade 128,437 312,446 524,689 692,994 757,476 85L ,20e 960,700 1,031,700 1,245,900 1,767,500 
Finance, insurance and real estate 31,945 110,403 184,763 298,518 341,871 406,900 477 ,340 524,300 675,600 1,062,300 
Services 88,903 246,929 475,854 709,820 760,056 961,000 1,137,0401,254,400 1,637,300 2,614,400 
Government 93,054 266,255 482,488 649,999 711,799 804,500 929,780 1,013,300 1,276,300 1,923,000 
Federal government 25,692 59,930 89,861 117,244 127,146 142,000 162,160 175,600 217,100 312,100 
State and local government 50,253 168,976 320,916 456,000 507,120 583,800 682,440 748,200 959,000 1,483,100 
Armed forces 17,109 37,348 71,711 76,710 77 ,466 78,600 84,660 88,700 100,100 127,600 
*Employment is for 1960. 
a-represents 80.0 to 99.9 percent of the true value c-represents L,O.O to 59.9 percent of the true value e-represents zero to 19.9 percent 
b-represents 60.0 to 79.9 percent of the true value d-represents 20.0 to 39.9 percent of the true value of the true value 
Table E-l. Water Resources Subarea 1506 Colorado-Lake Mohave--population, employment, 
personal income, and earnings by industry, historical and proj ected, selected 
years, 1950-2000. (1972-E OBERS projections) 
1950 1962* 1970 1975 1977 1980 1983 1985 1990 2000 
Population, midyear 28,246 49,500 61,497 65,266 66,200 67,600 70,360 72,200 77 ,200 84,300 
Per capita income (1967 $) 2,697 3,004 3,422 3,989 4,193 4,500 4,860 5,100 5,700 7,400 
Per capita income relative (U.S.=1.00) 1.31 1.16 0.98 0.99 0.97 0.96 0.95 0.95 0.93 0.91 
Total employment 10,377 18,118 23,573 28,100 29,060 29,700 31,300 34,600 
Employment/population ratio 0.38 0.42 0.42 0.41 0.41 0.41 
In Thousands of Dollars 
Total personal income 76,176 148,721 210,427 263,976 282,465 310,200 33,788 370,900 443,500 626,600 
Total earnings 66,372 126,276 173,694 216,565 231,459 253,800 282,180 301,100 357,200 499,100 
Agriculture, forestry and fisheries 34,090 46,398 44,402 55,454 57,912 61,600 65,020 67,300 73,500 83,300 
Agriculture 61,600 65,020 67,300 73 ,500 83,300 
Forestry and fisheries 
Mining 123 142 111 (S) (S) (S) (S) (S) 
Heta1 (S) (S) (S) (5) (S) 
Coal 
Crude petroleum and natural gas 
Nonmetallic, except fuels (5) (5) (S) (5) (5) 
Contract construction 2,1.91 5,180 8,258 10,124 10,99/, 12,300 13 ,620 14,500 17,200 24,100 
Manufacturing 1,762 2,508 6,069 9,063 9,798 10,900 12,100 12,900 15,400 20,900 
Food and kindred products 1,900 2,080 2,200 2,600 3,300 
j.....c Textile mill products 
N Apparel and other fabric products 2,400 2,640 2,800 3,300 4,500 
'-0 Lumber products and furni ture (5) (S) (5) (5) (5) Paper and allied products (S) (5) (5) (S) (5) 
Printing and publishing 1,200 1,380 1,500 1,900 2,900 
Chemicals and allied products (5) (S) (5) (5) (5) 
Petroleum refining 
Primary metals 
Fabricated metals and ordnance (5) (5) (5) (S) (S) 
Machinery, excluding electrical (5) (S) (5) (S) (S) 
Electrical machinery and supplies 
Motor vehicles and equipment 
Transportation equip., excl. mtr. vehs. 2,700 3,000 3,200 3,700 4,900 
Other manufacturing 1,100 1,280 1,400 1,700 2,600 
Trans., comm. and public utilities 4,884 9,254 8,395 10,436 11,222 12,400 13,900 14,900 17,900 26,300 
Wholesale and retail trade 8,989 16,476 22,802 28,433 30,740 34,200 37,860 40,300 47,500 67,300 
Finance, insurance and real es tate 546 2,211 3,543 5,420 6,252 7,500 8,880 9,800 12,700 20,300 
Services 4,824 13,395 18,472 24,101 26,901 31,100 36,080 39,400 49,900 78,700 
Government 8,662 30,711 61,641 73,114 77 ,068 83,000 93,620 100,700 122,200 177 ,100 
Federal government 6,170 10,939 15,748 21,076 22 ,965 25,800 29,460 31,900 39,400 56,600 
State and local government 2,311 10,184 16,251 21,694 23,696 26,700 31,260 34,300 44,000 70,900 
Armed forces 181 9,588 29,641 30,344 30,41)6 30,500 32,840 34,400 38,800 49,500 
*Emp1oyment is for 1960. 
a-represents 80.0 to 99.9 percent of the true value c-represents 40.0 to 59.9 percent of the true value e-represents zero to 19.9 percent 




Table E-lo Water Re source s Suba rea 1808 South Coa stal- -population, employment, pe rsonal 
income, and earnings by industry, historical and projected, selected years, 
1950-2000 ... (1972-E OBERS projections) 
Population, midyear 
Per capita income (1967 $) 

























In Thousands of 1967 Dollars 
Total personal income 14,228,670 30,302,150 
Total earnings 11,541,519 24,853,871 
Agriculture, forestry and fisheries 355, 222a 33l,9l8a 
Agriculture 
Forestry and fisheries 




Nonmetallic, except fuels 
Contract construction 949,047 1,636,376 
Manufacturing 2,797,032 
Food and kindred products 
Textile mill products 
Apparel and other fabric products 
Lumber products and furniture 
Paper and allied products 
Printing and publishing 
Chemicals and allied products 
Petroleum refining 
Primary metals 
Fabricated metals and ordnance 
Machinery, excluding electrical 
Electrical machinery and supplies 
Motor vehicles and equipment 
Transportation equip., excl. mtr. vehs. 
Other manufacturing 
Trans., comm. and public utilities 
Wholesale and retail trade 




State -and local government 
Armed forces 


































































a-represents 80.0 to 99.9 percent of the true value 
b-represents 60.0 to 79.9 percent of the true value 
c-represents 40.0 to 59.9 percent of the true value 


















































































































































































































Table E-1. Water Resources Subarea 1810 Colorado Desert--population, 
income, and earnings by industry, historical and projected, 




Per capita income (1967 $) 
Per capita income relative (U. 5 .=1. 00) 
Total employment 
Employment/population ratio 
Total personal income 
Total earnings 
Agriculture, forestry and fisheries 
Agriculture 




Crude petroleum and natural gas 












Food and kindred products 
Textile mill products 
Apparel and other fabric products 
Lumber products and furniture 
Paper and allied products 
Printing and publishing 
Chemicals and allied products 
Petroleum refilling 
Primary metals 
Fabricated metals and ordnance 
Hachinery, excluding electrical 
Electrical machinery and supplies 
Notor vehicles and equipment 
Transportation equip., excl. mtr. vehs. 
Other manufacturing 
Trans. ~ comm.. and public utilities 
Wholesale and retail trade 




State and local government 
Armed forces 









a-represents 80.0 to 99.9 percent of the true value 













































































































c-represents 40.0 to 59.9 percent of the true value 
























0 . .39 
446,140 469,100 534,600 707,600 
367,260 385,100 435,600 570,000 
148,180 151,500 160,100 182,400 

























































































e-represents zero to 19.9 percent 
of the true value 

APPENDIX I-F 
ENERGY RESOURCES LOCATIONS AND PROPOSED ENERGY 
DEVELOPMENT IN THE COLORADO RIVER BASIN 
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~ Anthracite and semianthracite 
~ Low-v olatile bituminous coal 
~ Medium and high-volatile bituminous coel 
~ Subbituminous coal 
Dark r ul ing :Known accessible coal 
1 34 
ruling :Coalbeds less than minimum thickness, or 
downwarped deeply in structural basins, 
or other wise deeply buried by younger 
r ock 
Figure F-2. Coal deposits in the Lower Colorado River Basin. 
mnn Anthracite and semianthracite 
~ Low-volatile bituminous coal 
~ Medium and high-volatile bituminous coal 
~ Subbituminous coal 
Dark ruling:Known accessible coal 
Light ruling :Coalbeds less than minimum thickness, or 
downwarped deeply in structural basins, or 
other wise deeply buried by younger rock 
135 
--'7 
Figure F-3. Oil shale and tar sands deposits in the Upper Colorado 






IIlllI Oil Shale 


































• Coal-Fired Generation Resources 
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Table F-1. Proposed energy development project in OBERS- WRS 1401. 
Location Plant Production 
Water Completion Ref. 
:City, County, Name Owner Level 
Requirement Date Number Comments 
State) and Source 
COAL FIRED ELECTRICAL GZNERATOR 
Rock Sp rings Jim Bridger Idaho Power SOOMW 10,000 AF/y 1974 I,fl,ll Water requirement also 
Sweetwater III Pacific Power Green River cited as 7,500 AF/y per 
Co. Wyoming &: Light via pipeline plant8 
Production level of plant#l 
Jim Bridger 500MW 10,OOOAF/y 1975 also cited as S50MWIl 
112 
Jim Bridger 500MW 10,000 AF/y 1976 
113 
Jim Bridger 500MW 10,000 AF/y 1978 
#4 
Sweetwater Arch Arch Mineral 2000MW 30,000 AF/y ? 1,8 In initial planning stage 
County Mineral 
Wyoming 
Blacks P.lcific P &: L 500MW 8000 AF/y ? Il Highly speculatl\'" 
Fork 
COAL GASIFICATION 
Sweetwater ? Union Pacific 250xl0




COAL SLURRY PIPELINE 
Sweetwater 800 miles Gulf Interstate 16.0xl0 6 tons/y 12,800 AF/y ? 1,lO,ll, 




Electrical Jim Bridger 2.0xl0 6 tons/y 120 AF/y 1974 
Generator HI 
Jim Bridger 2.0xl0 6 tons/y 120 AF/y 1975 
1/2 
Jim Bridger 2.0x10 6 tons /y 120AF/y 1976 
113 
Jim Bridger 2.0xl0 6 tons/y 120 AF/y 1978 
#4 
Arch 8.0x10 6 tons/ y 490 AF /y ? 
Mineral 
Blacks 2.0xl0 6 tons/y 120 AF/y ? 
Fork 






Coal Slurry 800 miles 16.0xlO 6 tons / y 975 AF/y ? 
ipelinf' 30"diameter 
OIL SHALE 









































T ri ,Stat,· (;as, 








I Yampa Hive r) 
(,I,OOAF'/y 
(Yampa Hiver) 
ll, OOOAF /y 
90,OOOAF/y 
10,OOOAF'/y 
COA I. SLlJI{ I{ Y l'II'ELlNF; 
SI'; of Craig 
M,)fr"t Co. 
Colorado to 
J IOllston, Texa~ 












1100 mil,·s Houston SOOO AF'/y 













I) t.ons I OxlO ---y('al' (,0 AF/y 
(, tons 
l. S xlO -- '!OAF/y yea r 
3. OxlOl, tons 180 AF /y 
yea r 
24. a xlO(' ~ l4(,5 AF'/y 
yea I' 
1100 mi les Houston 7xlO('~ 
yea r 
430 AF'/y 
IHI< diameter Natural Gas 
C-il 
C-b 
Standa I'd of 
[ndiana-Culf 
Oil Corp. 
300,000 bbl/dy 57, 000 AF/y 
(see comments) 
Arco-Ashlanrl lOa, 000 bbl/dy lH, 000 AF/y 
Sh,·11 (same as C-a 
with exception 
of Y,dlow Ck. 
neservoir) 
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I, I., H 
Wall,r n'qnireny,nt>l ranged 
rrorn 4S00AF/y 10 '>000 
AI" /y? 
1'!7H-7') proir'cliol1s w"re 
;dso not"d ilS 'jSOMW with 
S, I.SO A J' / Y "ilch.2 
'1'111' tolal w'lI"r rr·quirerl 
ror 71.0MW total o"tPllt 




l[ighly speculative H 
Ilighly speculative H 
This plant may join th" 
B, jden 112 pb.I1' 4 
1,10, II, Owner listed as 1I0uston 
22 Powp.r 8" light lO 
H,13,2(" 
29 
length stated as 900 miles, 
rliampU·r as 11." 




Water Sources are: ground-
water, West Divide Project 
Lower Yampa, Yellow 
.Jacke!, Green Mtn. I« Ruedi 
H,2£,,29 Hpservoirs, Yellow Creek 
13 Heservoir, Colorado Hiver 
Pumping,Hipple Reservoir 
An earlier rp.port cited C-a 
water req. as 52.,00
2
0 21,,29 
C-b as 17,400 f;f: .. h .. 9 .. , __ 
Table F-3. Proposed energy developm.ent project in OBERS- WRS 1403. 
Location Plant Production 
Water Completion Ref. 
;City, County, Name Owner Level 
Requirement Date Number Comments 
State) and Source 
COAL FIRED ELECTRICAL GENERATOR 
Huntington Huntington Utah Power & 430MW 7000 AF Iy 1974 L,5,7,8,9 Water reouirements also 
Emery Co. Canyon Light Electrical lake ll,lS,23 cited as 6000AF I y8 and 
Utah 1/ 1 via Huntington ()SOOAFl y9 for each plant. 
Creek 1977 pr.odu.-:tion cited as 
430MW 5,23 
Utah Power & Light has 




Huntington 830MW 12,000 AF Iy ? 8,l5,23 Also projected as LOOOMW 
Canyon completed between 1987 and 
Extension 1992Z.3stated that this highly 
speculative projection wi II 
not happenl~ Water req. a Iso 
cited as 4000 AF I y8 
North of Emery 41 Utah Power & 4l5MW 7000 AF Iy 1978 1,8,9,l5, Production leveL for Emery 
Ferrin Light Canal 23 I/L in 1979 cited as 530MW II 
Emery Co. Water required for total 
Utah 830MW a lso cited as 12,000 
AFl y 8 
Production level cited as 
860MW with l3,000 AF/y9 
Utah Power and Light has 
pu rc ha sed 7, OOOAF I y23 
Emery H2 415MW 7000AFly 1980 
Emery Utah Power & 295MW lOOOAF/y ? 8 HighLy speculative 
Extension Light ? 
Emery Co. South ? 830MW l2,000 AFly ? 8 Highly speculative 
Utah Emery ? 
COAL MINING 
Huntington 3. 4xl0 6 tons/y 205AF/y 1977 Very little may be required 
HI and #2 (ground water 
from mining) 
Huntington 3.3xl0 6 tons / y 200 AF Iy ? 
Extension 
Emery #1 3.3xl0 6 tons/y 200 AFly 1980 
and #2 
Emery l. 2xL06 tons / y 75 AF/y ? 
Extension 
South 3.3x10 6 tons/y 200 AF Iy ? 
Emery ? 
OIL SHALE 
Uintah Co. U-a Phillips 50,000 bbl/dy 9000 AF/y 1985 8,26 Possible sources of water, 
Petroleum & White or Greer ~~as:!~!i ~~~g~:h~~a rvation River 
U-b White River 50,000 bbl/dy 9000 AF /y 1985 
No development listed forU-a 
Oil Shale Corp White or Greer 
Water req. a Iso cited as 
estimated original L8, 000 
Phillips-Sun River AF/y-req. for combined Ua 
SOHlO 
37,000 AF/y ? 8,29 & b needs, plus new town of Other Utah oil 250,000 bbll dy 
shale Bonanza, Ut-
TAR SANDS 
Vernal, Asphalt Sohio Oil 8500 bbl/dy 255AF/y 
31 OnLy major deposits are 
Uintah Utah Ridge listed !zere 31 972xLO) bbls in place 
Uintah Co. 1/2 P. R. Texaco 50,000 bbl/dy 1500 AF /y ? 
lH50xL0 6 bbls in place 31 
830xL06 bbls in place 31 
Springs 3000xl0 6 bbls in place 31 
Uintah Co. Hill Creek 











eo/\ L FI/\ I·;P f·;LH' I'I{ IC/\ L C;I·;i\Jf·;I{/\'l'Ol{ 
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CO/\L MINING 















\V.dt'r "('quirVlllt'!lf (',It,d 
dS li,l';ll AI.'/yl<J 
I I) is (l,"I'd CUI'I't'llll Y 
pro(h)('('<"; ahflt11 ! c.; 1'1111jnlt 
'0110.; or {'oa! \)(.,' ) /',1 t', I II 
























'0, noo bblfdy 
lOa, DOO I)blicl\-
•. 0, (JOO bblldy 











" Col(ll'ado Riv('I' 
17,400 AF/y 








1i,21,l., A I so cited as '10,000 bbl/dy 
\\itll wat('r rl;qui r<'ll1f'nl of 
". noo /\ Fly 
\\'al('r t'l'()tlJr~'IY'(,1l1 clb'd a. S 
10,OOOA1.'/,/' 
K,29 Spf'culati\'e 
\\' all' I' r('('Juir("1ipnt 
('ike! as Iii, 000 
ii,2Q W,I[('I' I'('qllirenwnt also 
('ill'd ,IS 10, 000 l\F/yR 
:-\,29 \Vai(' r l"1'OU j 1'('111t'nl a IJ'0 
('it,'d as IK, 000 AF/v' 
R,l9 Water requi r('nlV nt a I so 
cited as 1O,OOOAF/\, Ii 
K,29 Water r(>qllir(~rn('nt a Iso 
cited as IK, 000 AFly Ii 
S,l9 Wdter requirAnH''ll a Iso 
1(' il C'(I dS 9, (Jtlu .. r:-/ 











l\:t{)l1t !'O<";4' (;0. 
c: ~ 1 I () r; l (I () 
1/2 PH 


















Last pro<ill('(>rl 1'0<11 in 1954 17 
ISSOxlO l1 bbls in placl',1 
production ratp givr·n is 
order of nlaJ~ni1"\I(h~ j'stin1ate 
Table F-7. Proposed energy development project in OBERS - WRS 1407. 
Location Plant Production Water Completion Ref. ~City, County, Name Owner Level Requirement Date Number Comments State) and Source 
COAL FIRED ELECTRICAL GENERATOR 
Wate rflow San Juan Public Service 350MW 6000 AF Iy 1976 1,2,5,8, #2 was built in 1973 2,5,tl 
San Juan Co. I/t Co. of New Navajo Reser- II definite water rights to 
New Mexico Mexico voir via San 3,000 AFly from San Juan 
Juan River River l 
Produc~i1r level cited as 
340MW' with 6, 300 AF I i 
Production leve l cited as 
690 with lO, 000 AF ly8 
Water requirement for 
San Juan #2 cited as 600 
AF/yl 
Wate r requirement cited for 
San Juan 500MW 8500 foFly 1978 #3 and #4 as 9,000 AFly 
#3 each2 and as 10,000 AFly 
for tota I I, 000MW8 
San Juan 500MW tl300AFly 1979 
#4 
San Juan 1500MW 12,000 AFly ? 8 Highly speculative 
Extension 
Waterflow 4 Corners 1500MW l7, 000 AF Iy ? 8 Highly speculative 
San Juan Co. Addition 
New Mexico 
COAL GASIFICATION 
Waterflow Burnham El Paso 288xl0 6 CF/D IO,360AF/y 1978 1,3,8,24 Projects do not appear tobe 
San Juan Co. HI Natural Gas Navajo Reser- moving ahead on schedule. 
New Mexico Co. voir, San Juan 28,250 AFly negotiated with 
River near Federal Gov't. - approval 
Bloomfield awaits cong re ssiona I 
37xl0 6 CF /D 
authority 
Expansion 1302 AF /y 1979 1,3,8 Total Burnham proauction 6 
of #1 level also cited as 775 xlO 
Burnham 288xlO 6 CF /D lO, 360 AF/y 1980 l,3,8 
CF/D withl8, 250 AF/yl 
and 788xlO CF/D with 
#2 28,000 AF I y8 
Expansion 172xl0 6 CF/D 6230 AF Iy 1982 
#2 
WESCO Western 250xl0 6 CF /D ll, 000 AF /y 1978 l,8 Contract with Utah Inter-
#1 Gasification San Juan River national for coal and water. 
(WESCO) 50 mi. down- U.l. has 44, 000 AF / Y from 
stream from Congres siona I Authority 
Navajo Dam for Industrial Purposes with 
WESCO 250xl0 6 CF /D ll,OOO AF /y 1980 proposed extension on bene-ficial use data from 1976-82. 
#2 Production level cited as 
WESCO 250x10 6 CF /D ll,OOO AF /y 1982 275xl0
6 CF/D at plant #1 
1/3 
WESCO 250xlO 6 CF /D ll, 000 AF /y 1984 
#4 
, 
COAL SLURR Y PIPELINE 
From Navajo 180 miles Salt River 4x10 6 tons/y 3200 AF /y l,lO,22 Close loop operation-6" pipe 
Re 5e rvation 26" diamete Project will return water l 
10 miles No. l6" diameter on main line lO 




Table F-7. (Continued) . 
Location Plant Production Water Completion Ref. 
:City. County. Owner Requirement Comments 
State) Name Level and Source Date Number 
COAL MINING 
for 
l. 4xlO 6 tonsly Electrical San Juan 85 AF 1'1 1976 
Gene ration ill 
Sa n Juan 2. OxlO 6 tonsly l20 AFly 1978 
If3 
San Juan 2. Oxl0 6 tonsly l20 AFly 1979 
#4 
San Juan 6. Oxl0
6 
tonsly 365 AF/y ') 
Extension 





Waterflow Burnham 10. 3xl0
6 
tonsly 630 AF 1'1 l<;78 
San Juan Co. UI 
New Mexico 
Burnham #1 I. 3xlOo tonsly 80 AFly 1979 
Expansion 
(, 
tonsl y 630 AFly Burnham lO, 3xlO 1980 
i/2 
Burnham #2 6. 2xlO " tonsly 380 AF/y 1982 
Expansion 
WESCO #1 8.9xLO 
6 
tonsly 545 AFly 1978 
WESCO #2 8. 9xLO 
6 
tonsly 545 AFly 1980 
WESCO #3 8. 9xLO 6 tons 1'1 545AFly 1982 
WESCO #4 8. 9xlO 6 tonsly 545 AF/y 1984 
for 





Ta ble :F'- 8. Proposed energy development project in OBERS- WRS 1408. 
Location Plant ~City, County, Name Owner 
State) 
COAL FIRED ELECTRICAL GENERATOR 






C,. insville Factory 
Wayne Co. Butte 
Utah Intermoun1ain 
Power Project 
Garfield Co. Escalante 
COAL GASIFICATION 
Kane Co. ? 
Utah 
COAL SLURR Y PIPELINE 















-,sea tante J E 


















S. Ca lifornia 
Edison, San 




A rizona Public 
Service 
Los Angeles 
Water & Power 
Board 















Water Completion Ref. 
Level 
Requirement Date Number 
Comments 
and Source 
750MW 45,000AF/y 1980 I,S,ll,IS Kaiparowits ff1 cited in 1980 
Lake Powell 23 at 1000MW, 1/2 in 1981 at 
water require- 1000MW and 113 in 1982 at 
7S0MW mcnt for tota I 19S1 1000MW 11 
3,000MW 
---
ISOOMW 1982 An ultimate production level 
of 87S0MW has been 
projected23 
3000MW 4S, 000 AF /y initial unit 1,8,IS, Also cited as the So. Emery 
? completed 23 Plant, Fremont Plant or 
by 1980 Wayne County Plant 
830MW 14,000 AF /y ? 1,8,15, Production level of 1000MW 
? 23 planned with 13,000 AF/y8 
864xl0 6CF /D S2,500AF/y ? IS,29 Highly speculative 
? 
3. 3xLO 6 tons / y 2,600 AF /y 23 Highly speculative 
12xLO 6 tons / y 730 AF /y 1982 
Lake Powell 
12xL0 6 tons/y 730AF/y initial by 
? 1980 
3.3xl0 6 tons/y 200 AF /y ? 23 In proposed slurry23 
? 
30.9xL0 6tons/y 1,88SAF/y 
? 
3.3xL0 6tons/y 200 AF/y 
50,000 bbl/dy 1500 AF /y 1985 6LOOxl0 6 bbls in place 31 31 
unknown Production rate given is 
estimated upper limit on 
basis of present information 
SO,OOO bbl/dy 1500 AF /y 1139xL0 6 bbls in place 31 1985 
unknown Production rate is estimated 
probable upper limit 
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Table F-9. Proposed energy developITlent project in OBERS- WRS 1501. 
Water Completion Ref. Location Plant Production Requirement Comments :City, County, Owner Level Date Number Name 
and Source State) 
COAL FlHED ELECTRICAL GENERATOR 
350MW 4900 AF /y 1978 1,2,11 Water reauiremenls cited St. Johns Coronado Salt River 
as 7000 AF/y per each unit 2 ApaclH' Co. Ii! Project Wells 
Arizona A 15AF/MW factor gives 
5,250 AF/}, 
A year delay in each plant 
cited 2 
Coronado 350MW 4900 AF/y 1979 
112 
Coronado 350MW 4900 AF/y 1982 
#3 
Joseph City Cholla 1/2 Arizona 250MW 2600 AF /y 1977 l,2,ll Water requirement for 
Navajo Co. Public Service local ground plants 1/ 2 a nd Ii 3 a Iso cited 
Arizona Compan}' water as from 2500-3000 AF/y 
for each plant and from 
3000-6000 AF/y for plant 
;;4 1 
Cholla ;13 250MW 2600 AF/y 1978 
Cholla #4 350MW 3600 AF/y 1979 
COAL MINING 
Coronado Salt River l. 4xl0 6 tons/y 85 AF/y 1978 
#1 Project 
Coronado l. 4xl0 6 tons/y 85 AF/y 1979 
42 
Coronado l. 4xl0 6 tons/y 85 AF/y 1982 
113 
Cholla #2 Arizona I.OxIO
l, 
tons/y 60 AF /y 1977 
Public Service 
Company 
Cholla #3 l. Oxl0 6 tons/y 60 AF /y 1978 
Cholla #4 l. 4x 10 6 tons / '! 85 AF/y 1979 
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Table F-IO. Proposed energy development project in OBERS-WRS 1502. 
Location Production 
Water Completion Ref. 
:City, County, 
Plant Owner Requirement Comments Name Level Date Number 
State) and Source 
COAL FIRED ELECTRICAL GENERATOR 
Sl. George Sl. George Nevada Powe I' 250MW 5000AFly 19 7 9 l,2,l5 Slurry pipeline water may 
Washington III Virgin River be used for cooling
l5 
Co. Utah Also called Warner Valley 
St. George 250MW 5000AF/y 1980 Plant #l and #22 
112 water req. also cited as 
3750AF/y per plant 2 
Page Navaho Hl 750MW ll, 000 AF Iy 1974 
CoconimoCo. 
Arizona Navaho #2 Sa It River 750MW ll,OOOAFly 1975 1,2,ll Water requirement also 
Project Lake Powell cited as ll, 360 AFlyl 
Navaho #3 750MW ll, 000 AF/y 1976 
Las Vegas HarryALlen 500MW 7500 AF/y 1980 2, II Also called Arrow Canyon 
Clark Co. # 1 Las Vegas /I's 1-4 
Nevada Municipal Dates cited as 1978-Hl, 
Harry Allen Wastewater 1979- #2, 1980-0 and 1981-
H2 500MW 7500 AFly 1981 #411 
HarryAllen 500MW 7500AF/y 1982 
n 
HarryAllen 500MW 7500 AF/y 1983 Wastewater use computed 
#4 a s depletion since not 
returned to ground system 
Moapa,Clark Reid 125MW ZOOO AF/y 1977 
Co. Nevada Gardner #3 Muddy River & 
Groundwater 
COAL SLURRY PIPELINE 
Alton,Kane 180 miles Nevada Power 2. 2xlO 6 tons Iy 1760 AF Iy 1979 1,10,22 Production level also cited 
Co. Utah to 24" diameter Co. unde rg round as 10. OxL0 6 tonslylO 
Arrow Wells Water requirement also 




t. OxL0 6tonsly Electrical St. George 60 AF Iy 1979 
Generator /I 1 
St. George t. OX10 6tons/y 60 AF/y 1980 
#2 
Navajo #2 3.0xl0 6tonsly 185 AF Iy 1975 
Navajo #3 3. OxLO 6tonsl y 185 AFly 1976 
HarryAllen 2.0xI0 6tons/y 120 AFly 1980 Assumes all coal mined in 
'll OBERS 1502 which may not 
2.0xl0 6tons/y 
be true 
HarryAllen 120 AFly 1981 
112 
HarryAllen 2.0xl0 6tonsly 120 AF/y 1982 
/I 3 
HarryAllen 2. OxLO 6tons Iy 120 AF/y 1983 
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Reid 
. 5xlO 6tons I y 30 AFly 1977 
Gardner #3 
for 
Slul'ry lHO miles 2. 2x 10 6tons I y 135 AFly 1979 
Pipeline 24"diameter 
llYDRO 
Hualapai Hualapai Los Angeles 1400MW I 
Moiavp Co. Depa rtment of 
Arizona Water 
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Table F-ll. Proposed energy development project in OBERS-WRS 1504. 
Location Plant Production Water Completion Ref. 
:City, County, Name Owner Level Requirement Date Number Comments State) and Source 
COAL FIRED ELECTRICAL GENERATOR 
Cochise Apache Arizona 175MW 2400 AF/y 1978 1,2 Production level of Plant 
Cochise Co. Station 1/2 Electric underground #2 also cited as 150MW with 
Arizona Power Co. wells l, 250 AF/y water require-
ment2 
Apache 175MW 2400 AF/y 1979 




. 7xl0 6 tons/y Electrical Apache Arizona 45 AF/y 1978 
Generator Station 112 Electric 
Power Co. 
. 7xl0 6 tons/y Apache 45AF/y 1979 
Station #3 






COAL FIRED ELECTRIC GENERATOR 
West Phoenixl Original Arizona Public 







West Phoeni~ Origina I 





Maricopa Co. Montezuma Arizona Power 
Arizona 1 8, 2 Authority 
Montezuma 
3 8, 4 
NUCLEAR ELECTRICAL GENERATOR 
Wickenburg Palo A rizona Public 










I.Oxl0 6 tons/y 








Water Completion Requirement 
and Source Date 
1975 
unde rg round 
source 
1800 AF/y 1979 




28, 000 AF/y 1981 
Sewage effluent 
28,000 AF/y 1982 






Water requirement based on 
15 AF/y/MW 
Combined cycle 2 
Tota I production level a Iso 
cited as 246MW in 1976 
!~~i~~~~i~: \;;gzl20MW for 
This addition will probably 
be coa 11 
Hydro plants tend to use 
va st quantities of water via 
surface evaporation 
1,2,ll,I8 Completion dates varied 
between 1981 and 198(},Il,2 
II 
I,ll 
Water requirement also 
cited as 35,000 AF/y per 
plant 1 and 25,000 AF/y per 
plant l8 
Production level also cited 
as 1213MW per plant l 
Effluent computed as 
depletion since water is not 
returned to ground storage 

APPENDIX 1- G 
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS A.ND LA.ND USE 
OF THE COLORADO RIVER BA.8IN 
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BASIN PHYSICA.L CHARACTERISTICS 
The following descriptions provide an overview of the 
physical setting which affects Colorado River quality. 
Climate 
The climate of the Colorado River Basin is one of wide 
extremes. This is due to the wide variation in topography and 
the range in latitude covered by the total basin. The climate is 
as sociated with air masses moving in from either the Pacific 
Ocean or the Gulf of Mexico. The Pacific air masses moving 
inland are associated with winter precipitation while summe.r 
thunderstorm activity moves in from the Gulf of Mexico. The 
northern portion of the basin is occasionally affected by Canadian 
A.rctic air during the winter period. 
Precipitation in the Colorado River Basin is strongly affected 
by the topography and supply of moisture. Moisture carrying air 
masses must travel considerable distance and cross several 
mountain ranges before the basin is reached. Thus, in general, 
precipitation is limited except in the high mountain regions. A.s 
indicated by Figures G-l and G-2, most of the streamflow is pro-
vided by snowmelt from the mountainous areas, which produces 
high rates of runoff during the snowmelt period each year. Annual 
precipitation varies from 6 inches or less in the lower valleys 
and southwestern region of the basin to 50 inches or more in the 
higher mountains. In most of the Lower Basin and southern areas 
of the Upper Basin, which are clas sified as semi-arid or arid, 
maximum monthly preciptitation occur s during July, August, and 
September and are associated with violent thundershower events •. 
Higher elevations receive most of their precipitation during late 
October to April in the form of snow or spring rain, though sum-
mer thunder shower activity also occurs. The snow pack in the 
higher Upper Basinmountains usually exceeds 100 inche sand 
serves as the principle source of water for the Colorado River. 
The temperature variability on the basin cover s a wide range 
depending on elevation and seasonal effects. In the desert sections 
during summer months, maximum temperatures in the excess of 
100 0 F are common. The diurnal temperature fluctuations reach 
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Figure G-l. NorITlal. Annual Precipitation - Upper Colorado 
River Region. 
Source: Upper Colorado River Framework Study. 
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AVERAGE. ANNUAL BASIN RUNOFF: 
2.5 INCHES (1914 -1965) I 
c=J LESS THAN I INCH ANNUAL RUNOFF 
.m I TO 10 INCHES ANNUAL RUNOfF 
OVER 10 INCHES ANNUAL RUNOFF 




I. Green River 
2 Upper Main Stem 
3. San Juan - Colorado 
Figure G-2. Runoff Producing Areas - Upper Colorado 
River Region. 
Source: Upper Colorado River Framework Study~ 
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temperatures in summer are as sociated with elevations above 
6, 000 feet. These regions also record the lowest temperatures 
in the basin. Temperature s of - 30 0 to - 50 0 F are not uncommon 
during severe cold spells. 
The range of the frost-free period in the Colorado River 
Basin depends on elevation and the nature of surrounding terrain. 
At 8,500 feet, the frost-free period averages 20 days or less while 
in the Yuma area of Arizona the growing season extends to 300 
days or longer. 
The combination of high temperatures and low humidity 
result in high rates of evaporation and transpiration in the semi-
arid to arid regions of the basin. Estimates of annual evaporation 
from reservoirs and lakes range from 30 inches at higher eleva-
tions to more than 80 inches along the lower reaches of the 
Colorado. Over a large portion of the lower valleys 50 to 60 
inche s is an overall average for evaporation. 
Physiogr~ 
The drainage basin of the Colorado River is about 250, 000 
square miles. The Colorado River is 1,440 miles long and its 
drainage basin extends into five physiographic provinces. Its 
headwater s originate in the southern and middle Rocky Mountains 
and the river flows through the Wyoming Basin, the Colorado 
Plateau, and the basin and range province in its lower reaches .. 
More than half of the drainage basin is contained in the Colorado 
Plateau. This plateau was uplifted and tilted northeast in geologic 
time, forming a temporary block of the river. The Colorado 
River, where it leaves the Colorado Plateau, formed the Grand 
Canyon as it cut acros s the rim of the plateau. 
For that portion of the river which rises in the southern 
Rocky Mountains much of the area is higher than la, 000 feet in 
altitude with peaks reaching more than 14, 000 feet. Much of the 
Colorado Plateau is between 5, 000 and 7, 000 feet in altitude and 
the river crosses this province in deep canyons where it exits in 
the Grand Canyon. In the basin and range province the river is 
below 2, 000 feet in altitude. 
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In the Wyoming Basin, the relief along the Green River, the 
chief tributary of the Colorado, is relatively minor and in places 
the valley bottoms are wide. In contrast, where the river flows 
through the middle and southern Rocky Mountains the valleys are 
steep-sided, generally narrow and 2, 000 to 3, 000 feet deep where 
they cross the mountain barriers. In the Colorado Plateau prov-
ince, the river runs for much of its 300 mile course in canyons 
cut in colorful rock formations. Grand Canyon cuts acros s the 
high southwest rim of the plateau. Broad valleys, such as those 
of the Wyoming Basin, also are found on the Colorado Plateau, 
for example, in the Uintah Basin and adjacent to the San Juan and 
Little Colorado Rivers. In the basin and range provinces the 
flood plains of the Colorado are extensive, particularly below 
the Bill Williams River. 
The boundaries of the Upper Colorado River Basin consist 
of uplifted earth masses heavily dissected by erosion, glaciation 
weathering. In the interior of the basin are plateaus, mesas, 
and basins all considerably affected by erosion. 
Before the creation of the existing mountains, the Upper 
Basin was subjected to a series of inundations and retreats of 
great land-locked seas. The sedimentary materials that accu-
mulated and were not removed by erosion when the lands stood 
above the ancient seas is manifested by sedimentary formations 
that reach thicknes ses of several thousand feet. These events 
occurred in the Paleozoic and Mesozoic Eras. 
The earth movement that for med the Rocky Mountains began 
in the Mesozoic and continued into the Cenezoic Eras. The 
emergence of the Rocky Mountains and the uplifting of the Colorado 
Plateau from the ancient sea started the history of the Colorado 
River (cae 65 million years ago). These earth movements formed 
huge lakes, in the northern Colorado Plateau, which received 
sediments from the newly formed highlands. The eventual filling 
of the lake basins with sediment initiated the ancestral southward 
drainage from basin to basin. During this period the Green River 
was still contained in the Wyoming Basin. 
The main stem of the Colorado in the Rocky Mountains also 
initially drained westward into the ancient lake s. The original 
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course was different than the present one. Uplifts checked the 
Colorado River and drainage was intermittent during the Miocene 
time. 
About the end of the Miocene time (ca. 10 million year sago) 
the mountain barriers to flow were overcome and the present 
drainage pattern was established on the main stem. 
During the Miocene and Pliocene times, the Lower Colorado 
River Region (Basin and Range province) was periodically an 
estuary of the Gulf of California. This area received the Colorado 
River drainage. 
The annual discharge of the Colorado River, about 10-15 
million acre-feet, originates almost entirely from the southern 
and middle Rocky Mountains. Negligible runoff is attributed to 
regions of less than 15 inches annual precipitation. This runoff pattern 
is considered to have held throughout the river's history. The 
runoff from the total basin averages less than 1 inch. The sedi-
ment load, however, is one of the highest in the United States. 
Erosion above Grand Canyon, as estimated by the sediment load, 
is about 6. 5 inches per 1, 000 year s. This erosion is attributed 
mainly to the Cretaceous marine shales which were essentially 
continuous acros s the Colorado Plateau when it was uplifted. 
These erodable shale beds are still a major source of river sedi-
ment and salt. 
The geology of the basin has a marked influence on the 
occurrence and quality of Colorado River water. Since most of 
the total discharge originates in the Upper Basin the geology of 
this region is criticaL 
In the mountainous regions a close relation can be found 
between the groundwater in consolidated rocks and in the alluvium 
with the water in surface streams. Rainfall and snowmelt enters 
the groundwater reservoir and reaches the stream by springs,. 
seeps, and through alluvium in stream channels. A.s streams 
rise and fall a continuous interchange exists between the ground 
and surface water systems through the alluvium. The rocks in 
intimate contact with the groundwater impart a characteristic 
chemical quality to the water. 
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In the basins and interior valleys groundwater in consoli-
dated rocks can be expected to contribute only a minor amount to 
the discharge and chemical quality in the streams except in situa-
tions such as thermal springs which discharge into streams. In 
the lower valleys, precipitation is insufficient to provide ground-
water discharge. The water bearing aquifers originating in the 
mountains are buried deep beneath thicknes ses of impermeable 
material in the interior valleys. 
Consolidated rock material in the lower valleys, although 
they do not contribute to flow from groundwater in surface streams, 
do affect quality. Rocks and their residuum react with surface 
runoff when the infrequent rainfall doe s occur, thus imparting a 
distinct chemical quality to the water. Extensive deposits of 
alluvium exist in interior valleys of the Upper Basin and inter-
change between water and alluvium can be expected to result in 
a close relation between the chemical quality of water in streams 
and alluvium. 
Basin rocks range in age from Precambrium to recent. 
The Precambrium rocks include plutonic and metamorphic rocks 
which form the foundation upon which the more recent sedimen-
tary rocks rest" These older rocks have been exposed in the 
mountains through uplifting, folding, faulting, and erosion. 
Sedimentary rocks, the material of which was deposited when 
the area was covered by ancient seas, are abundant in the basin 
and over 200 formations have been named. 
The oldest and most extensive formation in the Upper Basin 
includes the Wasatch, Green River, Uintah, and other related 
formations of the Tertiary Age. The older rocks are lacustrine 
and fluviatile, containing marl, siltstone, sandstone, limestone, 
evaporite, frana, and related minerals. About 30 percent of 
the basin (34,000 square miles) is underlain by this material. 
Continual rocks which outcrop in 25 percent of the basin 
form hogbacks and ridges in southern Utah and southeast 
Colorado and are found in the foothills of the San Juan and Rocky 
Mountains. They include the Glen Canyon group, the San Rafael 
group, the Dakota and Morrison formations. The Morrison forma-
tion is siltstone and mudstone inter-bedded with sandstone. Zones 
of massive quartzose sandstone are common throughout the region. 
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Marine and continental rocks intermixed are found in about 
28 percent of the basin. This situation occurs through the inter-
tonguing and overlapping formations of continental sandstone and 
marine shale. The shale is predominately mancos shale and the 
mesa verde group. The grouping consists of limestone, dolomite, 
sandstone, shale, mudstone, gypsum, and saline minerals. Out-
crops of these materials occur along the Book Cliffs, and on the 
Wasatch, A.quarius, and Kaiparowitz plateaus. The mixture of 
marine and continental rocks also are found in areas of the San 
Juan and Rocky Mountains, the Green River Basin in Wyoming, 
and the Uintah Basin in Utah. 
The youngest deposits in the basin are surficial deposits 
from the weathering of older rocks. These surficial deposits are 
unconsolidated deposits and are estimated to cover 75 percent 
(82, 000 square miles) of the bedrock in the Upper Colorado River 
Basin. The deposits vary in thickness from thin layers to beds 
of a hundred or more feet. 
In the mountains where moisture and temperature are ade-
quate the unconsolidated residuum have developed into moderately 
mature soils. Here the parent material is of crystalline, igneous, 
metamorphic, or volcanic origin. The residuum is relatively in-
soluble. 
Surface .soils of the interior valleys are underlain pre-
dominately by rocks of marine and continental origin of the Cre-
taceous and Tertiary Ages. Here the residuum is high in soluble 
material, and the arid climate produces soils which tend to be 
shallow and immature. 
River alluvium reflects the geology of the area. In the 
interior valleys the alluvium is a complex mixture of weathered 
and eroded material which has been transported and deposited 
from nearby and upstream sources. When underlying or nearby 
formations contain soluble minerals or evaporites (for example, 
mancos shale), the river alluvium contains an abundance of 
soluble minerals which necessarily affect the chemical quality 
of the stream. 
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Soils 
The great diversity in climate, topography, geology, and 
vegetation in the Colorado River Basin is reflected in the large 
number of soil types found in the basin. The soil types, however, 
can be classified into 3 basic soil orders, namely, Aridisols, 
Entisols, and Millisols.. About 60 percent of the soils belong 
to the Aridisol order, with the Entisol order comprising about 
25 percent, and the remaining 15 percent classified as Mollisols. 
The Upper Basin contains a total area of approximately 75 million 
acres and the Lower Basin contains about 90 million acres giving 
the basin a total of roughly 162 million acre s. 
Aridisols form in an arid to semi- arid climatic regime 
where potential evapotranspiration exceeds precipitation; thus, no 
water drains through the soil. The soils are usually light-
colored with a low organic matter content. In the Lower Basin 
the occurrence of an argillic (clay) horizon is common, giving to 
the suborder, Argidso Soils in the A.ridisol order usually have 
calcium carbonate accumulation in their profile. The presence 
of gypsum is also of common occurrence. Because of the low 
rainfall, the leaching of salts does not occur and thus these 
soils tend to reflect various degrees of salinity, depending on 
their location in the landscape and their parent material. The 
agricultural use of Aridisols is limited chiefly by the lack of 
water.. Their productivity when water is available can be high 
if proper irrigation management techniques are used. 
Entisols are the young, immature soils that are found on 
the steep mountain slopes and recent alluvial bottoms. These 
geologically younger soils have not developed any subsurface 
diagnostic horizons.. When the se s oils are of sufficient depth 
they can support an irrigated agriculture. Being as sociated 
with Aridisols in the Colorado River Basin they exhibit a salinity 
hazard range from negligible to very high. Entisols include the 
extremes of productive soils on recent alluvium to infertile soils 
on barren sands. 
A high proportion of the Entisols tend to be shallow, with 
less than 20 meters to bedrock. This, coupled with steep slopes 
and sparse cover, fosters rapid runoff. Water erosion is severe 
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and gullying and bank cutting is common. This effect is particu-
larly noted in the shale badlands of Utah and Colorado. 
The Mollisols are associated with the cool temperatures and 
moist climate of the higher elevations in the Colorado River Basin. 
Most of the precipitation on the se soils occur s in the form of 
snow. These upland soils occupy the steep mountain slopes under 
pine and fir cover. At lower elevations sagebrush and gras s 
dominate the foothills. Soil fertility usually is good, but agricul-
tur al potential on the se soils is limited by the shortne s s of the 
frost-free period. The uses of these soils include timber produc-
tion, grazing, recreation, and water production. In general, 
surface layers are relatively high in organic matter content, 
most of the soils are well drained and non- saline, and erosion 
is generally light to moderate because of the good ground cover. 
BASIN DEVELOPMENT AND LAND USE 
Historical Sketch of Basin Development 
With the Colorado, as is generally the case for other rivers, 
water quantity and availability have more to do with the rate and 
type of development than does water quality. But eventually, as 
the river system is increasingly developed, water quality becomes 
an important consideration. In tracing the development of the 
Colorado River Basin, archeological evidence indicates that 
man's presence in the Upper Colorado River Basin covers a time 
span of over 11 thousand years. However, recorded history 
indicate s that the fir st documented exploration was made by the 
Spanish Conqui stidor, Her nando de Alar can, in 1540 with sub-
sequent expeditions continuing into the start of the nineteenth 
century. In the early 1800' s, traders and trappers entered the 
basin and it was not long before the total basin was explored and 
mapped. 
A fort built by Antoine Robidon in 1832 near the confluence 
of the Uintah and Duchesne Rivers was one of the first settements 
in the Upper Colorado River Basin. The discovery of gold and 
silver near Breckenridge, Colorado, in about 1860 attracted many 
miners and prospectors to the region, and development followed 
the influx of people. Because of the mineral wealth and relative 
abundance of water, the Upper Colorado Basin, particularly in 
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the states of Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming, developed earlier 
than did the Lower Colorado River Basin. 
In 1869, Major John W. Powell explored the Colorado River 
from Green River, Wyoming, to the mouth of the Virgin River, a 
distance of 500 miles. Power (1961, po 24) noted the extent to 
which present and earlier Indian tribes had developed the art of 
irrigated agriculture: 
fl In the valley of the Gila and on its tributaries from the 
northeast are the Pimas, Maricopas, and Papagos. They 
are skilled agriculturists, cultivating lands by irrigation. 
In the same region many ruined villages are found. The 
dwellings of these towns in the valley were built chiefly of 
grout, and the fragments of the ancient pueblos still 
remaining have stood through centuries of storm. Other 
pueblos near the cliffs on the northeast were built of 
stone. The people who occupied them cultivated the soil 
by irrigation, and their hydraulic works were on an exten-
sive scale. They built canals scores of miles in length 
and built re servoir s to store water. It 
The recommendations of Powell, which resulted from this his-
toric trip, were significant in formulating early governmental 
policy for agricultural development of arid lands of the west. 
Early settlements wete nucleated by the mining industry 
with the agricultural sector developed to supply food for the 
growing population.. The mining activity and associated commer-
cial enterprises further attracted early railroad development 
in the region. The result was that towns and cities in the basin 
developed mainly near mines, farming areas and important 
railroad junctions. 
With the decline in mining enterprises, agriculture became 
the basic industry of the region. With the current energy shortage, 
the mineral industries may again rise to be the principle industry 
of the basin.. The early farming pattern was small agricultural 
communities in river valleys where the best land was cultivated 
and irrigated while livestock grazed on adjacent range lands. 
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Irrigation was found to be es sential for succes sful crop 
production in most parts of the basin and the development of 
water resources in the Colorado River Basin found its beginnings 
in the mid- 1800' s and is still continuing. At the turn of the cen-
tury, most easily available sources of irrigation water had been 
developed by individuals and local irrigation companie s. It was 
at this time that federal reclamation projects were initiated 
which had an ultimate affect of providing supplemental water and 
stabilizing the water supply during water short periods. 
In the Upper Basin, 1.4 million acres were irrigated by 
1920. This total was increased to 1. 6 million acres in 1965. In 
addition, the Upper Basin exports about 500,000 acre-feet per 
year and municipal and industrial user s account for 30, 000 acre-
feet per year. 
Development of the water resources in the Lower Basin was 
slow because the general terrain made diversion from the river 
difficult. In addition, the fluctuations in flow made investment 
hazardous. 
The fir st recorded appropriation in the Lower Basin dates 
from 1877, where water diverted for the Palo Verde district. 
Approximately 90, 000 acres in the district are now irrigated. 
The completion of the Hoover Dam, in 1935, catalyzed develop-
ment and currently about 1. 3 million acres are now under irriga-
tion in the Lower Basin state s. 
Water exported from the Lower Basin has great importance 
to southern California. In 1901, irrigation began in the Imperial 
Valley. The Imperial Irrigation District now comprises 910,000 
acres of which more than one=half are irrigated by Colorado 
River water carried by the A.ll-American Canal. In 1949, a 
branch of the AIl-American Canal delivered water to the Coach-
ella Valley of California, where now about 52, 000 acres are irri-
gated by water from the Colorado. The Lower Basin also exports, 
by means of the Colorado River Aqueduct, sufficient water to 
provide 75 percent of the water needs of the population in southern 
California. 
The mineral, energy and agricultural resource development 
of the basin are all dependent on the availability of water of suffi-
cient quantity and quality.. In recent years demands for coal, 
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abundant in the Upper Basin, for the generation of thermo- electric 
power, has dramatically increased. These demands have led 
to the development of strip mining techniques and construction of 
mine-mouth electric generating plants. Coal reserves in the 
region are estimated at 139 billion tons. 
Uranium mineral deposits in the Upper Basin region are 
the largest known in the world. World War II created an unprec-
endented demand for fissionable material to produce atomic energy. 
The government was the principle customer during this period. 
Post-war development was slow until about 1965, when a new 
sur ge was created by the needs of the increasing number s of 
publically- owned atomic-powered electric generating plants. 
The leading mineral commodity produced in the basin in 
recent times is petroleum including crude oil and natural gas. 
Proven reserves of producing oil and gas fields in the Upper 
Basin are estimated at 845 million barrels and 10 trillion cubic 
feet, respectively. Continuous exploration has suggested that 
undiscovered petroleum resources will provide a substantial 
level of output for the immediate future. Perhaps, the most 
important mineral resource of the region is the deposits of oil 
shale, the largest known to man. These deposits, centered in 
Wyoming, Utah, and Colorado, contain about 60 billion barrels 
of recoverable oiL They constitute the Nation's largest reserve 
of crude oiL 
Land Use 
The land uses for the basin depicted in Figure G- 3, are 
summarized in Table G-l. The following briefly discusses man's 
land use and activities as a setting for their impacts on water 
quality. 
Irrigated agriculture. The development of irrigated agri-
culture in the Colorado River Basin covers a relatively short 
period of only one hundred year So Although there is archeological 
evidence that prehistoric Indians conducted some irrigated farm-
ing within the basin in earlier time s, the majority of the early 
development took place in the 1870' s and after. The fir st agricul-
tural settlement in western Wyoming was on Smith! s Fork near 
Fort Bridger, Wyoming and took place in 1853. As colonization 
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DEPARTMENT Of THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU Of RECLAMATION 
COLORADO RIVER BASIN 
QUALITY OF WATER MAP 
'~1-(k -:"7":"~-:---- _-~~OO .I~ 
SC ALE OF "'ilLES 
6!1- 400 -70 
JUl.Y 17, 196Z 
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Table G-l .. Land use - Colorado Basin. 
Area Croeland & Pasture I Alpine Forest Range Urban I Barren & I Water Acr. Irrigated , Dry Acr. Acr. Acr. Acr. Other Acr. Acr. 
Green River Subregion 31.143. 000 712, 000 25d. 000 354. 000 8,881, 000 19.675, 000 156, 000 966, 000 141, 000 
Upper Main Stern Subregion 16, 7b4, 000 619.onn 209, 000 80S,000 9,971,000 4,319.000 132, 000 646, 000 63, 000 
San Juan Colorado Subregion 24,732, Oaf) 291,OOG 481,000 170,000 S,S29,00O 13.5()6.000 80, 000 1,472, 000 201, 000 
--!---
Total Upper Colorado BaBin 72,639,000 I, /)22. OOll '! ~O, 000 1,329, 000 2.7,381,000 37,500,000 368,000 3, OB4, 000 405, 000 
"= 
Little Colorado Subregion 17,265,000 2.8, 000 16, 000 7,311,000 9, B59, 000 19, 000 
--- 3l, 000 
Gila Subregion 36, 86B, 000 895,000 1,,731, 000 21,223,000 365, 000 50,000 604,000 
Lower Main Stern Subregion 36,194, 000 407,000 5, 000 B. 955, 000 26,504,000 129,000 l6,000 309,000 
-- '-' 
Total Lower Colorado Basin 90, 3lB, 000 I, ',a, 000 21,000 29,997, 000 57,586, 000 513, 000 76, 000 945. 000 




Area I Croeland & Pasture Alpine Forest Rar,ll.e Urban Barren & Otherl Water Total 
0/0 of Irril!ated _~ __ % of % of 0/0 of % of "70 of 0/0 of "70 of % of % of % of % of % of of 
Total % of % of % of % of Region Total R~gion: Total Regior Total Region Total Region Total Regior Tolal Reg,on 
_Rf'vion Tnt.a! .rte~rm Tot-,,-I 
--1-- ------- ----~ 
Green River Subregion 19.1 l. l 24.1 0.8 l6.5 1. 1 2b.6 28.5 15.4 63. I 20.6 0.5 17.7 3. 1 30.5 0.4 1 P. ~ 100'r, 
Upper Main Stern Subregion 10.l 3.7 21. a 1.2 21. 5 4.8 (,0.5 59.5 17.3 2S.8 4.5 0.8 14.9 3.9 20.4 0.4 4. ( 100'" 
San Juan Colorado Subregion 15.1 1.2 9.9 1.9 49.7 0.7 12.9 34.5 14.8 54. b 14.2 0.3 9.0 6.0 46.5 0.8 14.8 laO,!, 
Little Colorado Subregion 10.5 0.162 0.9 o. 092 1.6 42.3 12.7 '57.1 10.3 0.11 2. I . 0.19 2.3 looe; 
Gila Subregion l2. (, 
'.4 "., ~L 37.2 23.9 57.6 22.3 1.0 41. 4 0.14 1.5 1.6 44.7 100':. Lower Main Stem Subregion 22.2 1. ~~~~_ ~_0_13 0.5 24.7 15. G 73.2 27.8 0.36 14.6 0.07 0.8 0.85 2_L. 8 ~~~~' 
--- IIOO~L Total of the Colorado River Baein 11 00% 1.8 100% 0.5 1000/0 O. B 100% 3~ • 2 100% SB.3 100% 0.5 100% 1.9 1000/0 0.8 
of the West proceeded, nearly every permanent stream in the 
basin became the site for an irrigated agriculture development. 
This foundation development permitted a population base adequate 
for the development of the other natural resources in the area. 
There are approximately 162 million acres of land in the 
Colorado River Basin, of which, approximately 3 million acres 
are irrigated at the present time. This amounts to 1. 5 percent 
of the area of the basin. The irrigated area is about equally 
divided between the Upper and Lower Basins at the present time. 
There are 1. 6 million acre s being irrigated in the Lower Basin. 
Considering only soil characteristics and climate, the Upper 
Basin has approximately 7 million acres that are potentially 
irrigable. Many of these acres are not adjacent to presently 
known water sources and would require large importations of 
water to accomplish irrigation. However, the potential remains. 
This potentially irrigable land accounts for approximately 10 
percent of the Upper Basin and 40 percent of the Lower Basin. 
If fully developed, the irrigable ar ea of the total river basin 
would amount to 27 percent of the area. 
The early establishment of agricultural communities required 
a stable water supply and an irrigated agriculture which would 
make them self- sustaining. These settlers accepted the quantity 
and quality of water that was available to them from the natural 
stream flow. Under the s e cir cum stance s, industrial and munici-
pal developments were rather limited. With the development of 
capabilities for building large reservoirs, canals, and diversions, 
the potential for full utilization of the resources became available. 
The projects became multi-purpose, rather than single purpose, 
providing not only irrigation, but electrical power, flood control, 
and outdoor recreation with extra water for municipal and indus-
trial use and further urban development. The generation of 
electricity by discharges from irrigation reservoirs made possi-
ble the pumping of deep wells and the development of groundwater 
in other isolated areas. 
Rangeland 
Rangeland is a land use clas sification which includes several 
specific non- fore sted vegatation types. Rangeland mayor may 











Figure G-4o Rangelands in the Upper Colorado River Basin. 
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Rangelands are neither irrigated nor tilled and rely on precipita-
tion to supply native vegetation with the water required for evapo-
transpiration. The Framework Study (Appendix VI, 1971) charac-
terizes the 37, 500, 000 acres of Upper Basin rangelands into areas 
of four specific vegetal communities; namely (1) Grass, (2) North-
ern Desert Shrub, (3) Southern Desert Shrub, and (4) Salt Desert 
Shrub. Figure G-4 is a location map for rangeland in the Upper 
Colorado River Basin. 
Lower Basin rangelands are divided into three vegetal com-
munities; namely (1) Grassland, (2) Northern Desert Shrub, and 
(3) Southern Desert Shrubo Rangeland in the Lower Colorado River 
Basin occupies 57,586,000 acres. The distribution of rangeland 
in the Lower Colorado River Basin is depicted by Figure G-5. 
Rangelands in the Colorado River Basin are, in fact, put 
to multiple uses, including grazing, recreation, wildlife, produc-
tion, watershed areas, and others. About 92 percent of the range-
land is used for cattle, sheep, and goat grazing. Rangeland 
grazing is oriented toward producing animals for the feeder cattle 
industry rather than toward producing market ready stock. 
Since forage growth on the rangeland depends on climate and 
precipitation, the productivity of the range varies greatly within 
the Colorado River Basin. Some areas can tolerate grazing only 
in year s of high precipitation while other areas can support 
annual grazing. About 8 percent of the rangeland is not suitable 
for grazing. A large portion of the rangeland supports wildlife 
to some degree. As with grazing, the degree of use varies from 
area to area, some supporting intensive use, some supporting only 
very light use. Large portions of rangeland are used for recrea-
tion. Horseback riding, hunting, touring, camping, and visiting 
wilderness areas each has its place in the rangelands. 
The whole range can be considered as a watershed but only 
a very small portion contributes a significant amount of water. 
Most range contributions to the ·water supply are very intermittent 
and undependable, occurring only during times of intensive precipi-
tation. 
Fore st 
The forest land in the Upper Colorado River Basin is defined 
by the forest vegetation which ranges from the spruce-fir forest 
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Figure G-5. Rangelands in the Lower Colorado River Basin. 
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at high elevations through lodgepole pine, douglas fir, and quaking 
aspen to ponderosa pine, mountain brush, and finally to the pinyon-
juniper foothill areas. All forest areas have understory shrubs 
and grasses. The forest provides a stable biotic community 
usually resistant to soil erosiono The Upper Colorado River 
Basin has 27,381, 000 acres of forest lands. Grazing and timber 
production extend over the areas of the Upper Basin forest (Figure 
G-6). 
Forests in the Lower Colorado River Basin cover 29,997, 000 
acres of land (Figures G-7). The forests reach from about 
12, 000 feet in elevation down to about 4, 000 feet in elevation. The 
vegetal species begin with the spruce-fir forests above 8, 500 feet, 
change to the douglas fir and ponderosa pine down to 5, 500 feet, 
fade through the very small area of bristlecone and limber pine 
to the pinyon-juniper and oak 'iNoodlands and stop with the chaparral 
and mountain brush at about 4, 000 feet. Important uses of the 
forest lands include grazing, timber production, fish and wildlife 

























SALT is a steady- state model, and as such does not attempt 
to simulate the short-term transient re sponse s of a river system 
caused by sudden changes in uses within the system. It does 
show, however, the state of the system that would be approached 
for a given level and type of use. This conceptual approach has 
important advantages and significant limitations. The major limi-
tation is that, unlike a dynamic model, this model does not show 
peak value s which might appear for short periods of time immedi-
ately after a change in conditions or periods of time after a change 
in conditions or periodic variations in existing conditions. For 
example: a) the initially high leaching rate of newly irrigated 
lands, or b) monthly variations in salinity concentrations about 
the annual me an. 
Responses represent the state to which the system would 
eventually adjust for a given level of development (set of imposed 
conditions). This system state is independent of initial conditions 
and, therefore, levels of development are not tied to a particular 
time sequence. The results predicted by the model would be the 
same whether a particular level of development was achieved in 
ten years or in fifty years. Therefore, the new long term impacts 
on a system due to different levels of development can be com-
pared directly. 
The selection of a model depends on the level of resolution 
desired for decision-making. If short term peak concentrations 
are of prime concern then a high re solution dynamic simulation 
model should be selected. If a comparison of general system 
trends and tendencies for different levels of development are of 
interest then the model described herein is the most appropriate. 
Model Description 
Program SALT is a steady- state model for conducting flow 
and salinity mas s balance on a river system. The model is com-
pletely general and may be applied to any river basin by specifying 
the appropriate network of nodes. Each node represents a sub .... 
basin of the total system and any number of projects may be 
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associated with each node. Projects represent specific loads and 
diversions located in a subbasin and they may be expressed in 
several different forms. At the user's option, flows for a project 
may be entered as: 
a) a load (+) 01] a depletion (-) (thousands of acre-feet per 
year) 
b) the product of area (thousands of acres) and a consump-
ti ve use factor (acre- feet per acre per year) 
c) the product of area (acres) and a salt load factor (tons 
per acre per year) 
d) for diversions only; the product of flow (calculated by 
any of the flow options) and the average concentration 
at the node as calculated by the model 
e) calculated as a function of flow (Q), efficiency (E), and 
the base leaching factor (cf>B; tons per acre per year) as 
follows: 
t1- E ] S ;: -Q - <p. L E B 
where SL is the salt load in thousands of tons per year. 
Figure 1 is a general flow diagram of the model. It is 
es sentially an accounting technique allowing for a variety of user 
options for input forms. Flows and salt loads/depletions for 
each project are first accumulated by node except in the case 
where salt depletion due to a diversion is a function of the con-
centration at the associated node. A.iter all input data is read, 
the node sequence is checked to insure that the network is feasible; 
then starting at the first upstream node, the model proceeds 
downstream conducting a mass balance at each node. When 
nece s sary, salt depletions are calculated for diver sions based on 
the salinity at the node (note that diver sions do not change salinity 
concentrations). Model output include s the flows and salt loads 
for each project as well as net flows, salt loads, and concentra-
tions at all node s. A list of the total flow attributed to each state 
is also provided. 
The model also provides simplified techniques for evaluating 
large numbers of management alternatives. User uptions are 
available to change flows or coefficients as sociated with any of 
the projects without changing each original data card. 
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Initialize variables and 
read the firs t data ca rd 
As sign node number and other data 
if the data card re resents a node 
SUBROUTINE OPTION. Calculate flow 
and salt loads for various user options 
Sum flows and salt loads for a particular node, mak exception for 
projects where salt depletion is calculated as a function of node 
concentration, and read the next card. If more data cards 
remain in the input deck, loop back. 
Othe rwi s e continue. 
Check node sequence 
for in ut errors 
Sum. flows and salt loads/ depletions among 
nodes and calculate salt depletions 
for projects where it is de-
endent on node concentration 
Write output for projects 
and nodes if desired 
Write output for nodes only 
Sum and output flows 
in state cate 
Figure A-I. Flow diagram for program SALT. 
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RIV (IR, 10) 
ISTA (IP) 




80 character alpha numeric title for particular 
run. 
80 character alpha numeric subtitle for a partic-
ular run. 
40 character alpha numeric name for the IR th 
river. IR::; 50 
The location, by state identification number, of 
the project at point IP. IF $ 500 
24 character alpha numeric name for project 
point IP e IP $ 500 
Flow option at project point IP. IP $ 500 
1: Flow read in thousand acre feet per year 
(TA.F /Y). 
2: Flow read in thousand acre feet per year 
(TA.F /Y). 
3: Input area in thousand acres (TA.) and con-
sumptive use factor in acre feet per acre 
per year (AF / A/Y). Flow is calculated 
as the product. 
Salt option at project point IP. IF $ 500 
1: Salt input as a load in thousand tons per 
year (TT /Y). 
2: Salt input as a concentration in tons per 
acre foot (T / AF). 
3: Input area in thousand acres (TA) and salt 
load factor in tons per acre per year 
(T /A/Y). Salt load is calculated by the 
product. 
4: For diver sions only. Salt depletion calcu-
lated based on concentration at the node. 
5: Salt load is calculated as a function of 

















Identification number of the INth node. IN $ 99 
Node sequence number as sociated with the code 
number IC. IC::; 99 
I == I; Point sequence number representing the 
lower sequence number in node IN. 
I == 2; Point sequence number representing the 
highest sequence number in node IN. Also 
corresponds to the point sequence number of 
node IN. 
Code number of next downstream node receiving 
flow from node IN. 
Accumulated flow from all projects in node IN. 
(TAF /Y) 
Accumulated salt load from all projects in node 
IN. (TT /Y) 
Flow associated with project IP. (TAF/Y) 
Salt concentration associated with flow at project 
IP. (T/AF) 
Salt load associated with project IP. (TT /Y) 
A.rea associated with project IP. (TA) 
Consumptive use factor associated with project 
IP. (AF/A). 
lOPS == 3: Salt load factor as sociated with pro-
jectIP. (T/A/Y) 
lOPS == 5: Efficiency (dimensionles s). 




SNS (IN) Accumulated salt load at node IN from all 
sources. (TT /Y) 
STAQ (IS) Accumulated flows for projects in state IS. 
IS ::; 20. (TAF /Y) 




IS ::; 20. (TT /Y) 
Index number on project point. All projects and 
nodes in the system are internally numbered 
in the same sequence that they are read. IF 
::; 500 
Index number on node. All nodes in the system 
are internally numbered in the same sequence 
that they are read. 
The code identification number associated with 
a node poinL 
PHI (IP) Base leaching factor (<PB) as sociated with proj ect 
IP o 
PROGRA.M SALT: Input requirements 
Three classes of data cards are required: 
1) Two cards; the first containing the title of the run and the 
second containing the subtitle of the run. 
2) One card containing model options. 
3) System data cards of two types: 
a) One card for each specific project or source contri-
buting (or depleting) flow and/or salt from the system. 
b) One card for each nodes A node represents a drain-
age area (subbasin) of the system in which specific 
projects are located. 
Specific project cards in the data deck precede the node 
card with which they are associated. The linking of node cards 
lSI 
establishes the drainage pattern of the system. Figure 2 shows 
the formats for the third class of cards. Formats for all data 
cards are listed below. 
Card Columns Format Name 
-
1 1- 80 20A4 TITL (I) 
2 1- 80 20A4 STITL (I) 
3 1 2 II IOPW 
4 11 lOPE 
1 II ZI 





Write option, :5 1 output 
infor mation for all 
projects 
Option for echoing input 
data 
= 0, echo input data 
= 1, do not echo input 
data 
River identification number 
Node identification number 
as s ociated with point 
IP. All projects should 
be coded to identify 
which node they are 
associated with. 
Must be blank except for 
nodes. In the case of 
nodes, IDNDS (IN) = 
Code number of the 
next downstr earn node 
receiving flow from this 
node (IN). 
6-29 6A4 DESC (IP, 6) 24 character apha numeric 
name for project IP. 
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Card Columns Format Name De scription 
4S 30 II STA (IP') The location, by state 
identification number, 
of the project at point IF. 
46 31 II IOPF (IP) Flow option at project 
point IP. 
1: Flow read in thousand 
acre-feet per year 
(TAF /Y). 
2: Flow read in thousand 
acre-feet per year 
(TAF /Y). 
3: Input area in thousand 
acres (TA) and con-
sumptive use factor 
in acre-feet per acre 
per year (AF / A/Y). 
Flow is calculated as 
the pr oduct. 
47 32 II lOPS (IP) Salt option at project point 
IP. 
1: Salt input as load in 
thousand tons per 
year (TT/Y). 
2: Salt input as concen-
tration in tons per 
acre-foot (T / AF). 
3: Input area in thousand 
acres (TA) and salt 
load factor in tons per 
acre per year (T/A/Y). 
Salt load is calculated 
by the product. 
4: For diver sions only. 
Salt depletion calcu-
lated on concentra-
tion at node. 
S: Input efficiency (dimen-
sionless) and base 
leaching factor, <PB 
183 (T/A/F)o 
Card Columns Format Name De scription 
48 33-40 F8.0 Q (IF) Flow in thousand acre-feet 
per year (TAF /Y). Use 
when IOPF = 1 or 2. 
49 41-48 FS.O SLD (IP) Salt load in thous and tons 
per year (TT/Y). Use 
when lOPS = 1. 
4 10 49-56 F8.0 SCN (IF) Salt concentration in tons per acre- foot (T / AF). 
Use when lOPS = 2. 
411 57-64 F8.0 A (IP) Area in thousand acres (TA). 
Use when IOPF ;: 3 or 
lOPS;: 3, 
412 65- 69 FS.O CUF (IP) Consumptive use factor in 
acre-feet per acre per 
year (AF / A/Y). Use 
when IOPF = 3, 
4 13 70 ... 74 F5.0 SLF (IP) lOPS = 3: Salt load factor 
in tons per acre per year. 
(T/A/Y) 
lOPS = 5: Efficiency. (Di-
mensionle s s) 
414 75-80 F6.0 PHI (IP) lOPS = 5: Base leaching 
factor in tons per acre 
per foot. (T/A/Y) 
~ 
Continue using one card for each pr oj e ct 
or node. 
Add ~ne last card with a -1 in columns 
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Table A-2. SALT program listing. 
USER 4 0042/@(OLO~ 
~ t_ASS .:> 





















106 FOR~AT(IH /1 IH ,6HI0P w =,12,5X,6HIOPE =,12 /1 1; ) 
GOTO 200 




110 FOR~AT(lH .I2.1X~10A~) 
2 t:OfIJTINUE 
200 COfIJTINUE 
DO 5 1=1,99 
QNU)=O.O 
SNtll=O.O 










!F(IOPE.LT.l1 CALL H[AD1(TITL.STITL) 
1 IFllOPE..LT.ll 






ASSIGN NODE DATA 
lC1N(II\I)=122 
HJl C (Il2 )=IN 
IOlIM,(IN.2)=Ip 
H:\:OE (IN) =1 23 
IDLI~(II\I+1.11~rp~1 












u(Cu'~L"rl ~LJ[ ~LO~S AND SALT 
4- CALL 0~T10~(lP) 
lrl!oP<,(TPJ.Lt. ... l ",OTu ':JO 
Q~I IfJ)=QN( IN)+l.>lllP) 
C,'JI IN) .=;:,i\JI I1J) "'SLU( IP) 
:;u IP= 11",+1 
R r f) ,) ( ~) , 112) ill. II c • 1 L..3 • ( ) I:. S C ( I P • I ) • 1=1 ,61 • 1::, T A ( .. p ) • IoPr ( 1 PI 
... ,IOI-'SI 11'-) ,!.>( IP) ,SLO! IP) .SCNI IP) ,£1\ IP) ,,-UI'(IP) .SLF (IPI 
* ,h·d!lP) 
JrJ)i"( r"l~ll2 
IF(ll2.bE.O) GulL; 1 
CHECK ~Owl S~~UENCE 
NPOINT~ .. P-l 
N~10DE=II'~-1 
FIICl[~(1).G[.lDfJDS(11.ANO.;~NOL[.N£..1) bOTO b7 
Ir(~~OLC.EQ.l) GuTO 77 
DO 60 jN=2,I\JIIJOUl 
J[·.D=ll~~l 
DO 70 .;=l.JEND 
IF(lcli\JtrN).LE.ltI~tJ)) GOTO 67 
70 CO\iTINU£' 
Ir(ICIW(IN).G[.IOiIJDS{IN» GOTO c!) 
GU Cor.,TINUt.. 
r.;OTO 77 
&5 II'(I~.E~.NNODE) GO TO 71 
~7 wRITE(b,78) lCIN(IN) 
78 ~OqMAT(IHO"~OD[ ',12,' IS OUT OF SEQuENCE OR F~EDS AN UPSTR[AM' 
• flJODt:·) 
ST)P 
77 cor~l INUL 
Ir(lopw o L£.2) 
*ClILL rlLADIT1[L.STI1L) 
SUM FLOw AND SALT AT NODE IN tACCOJNT FOR IOPS=4) 
DO 10 l'~=l.Nr~OD£ 
QN~tIN)=QN(l~)+QNS(INJ 
S~~(IN)=S~(lN)+<;NSII~1 
Nl =lOL1'''' t IN~ 1 ) 
N2=IDLI MtIN.2) -1 
DO 53 1=Nl,N2 
H'1l0P::'(Il.l,[.4) GOTO ':J3 
Ir(~(ll.L[.O.OUnLOOl) GOTD 54-
wR IT [( b , 116) I 
11& FOQMATI~~ //1 1H .'POSITIVE FLU. uSED wITH 10PS 
ST:i P 
~4 IFIQNS(lN).GT.O.OOOOOI) GOTO 502 
wP ITtlbt50"') 1 
4 AT TP :',131 
5G~ FO~MAT(l~O,'CONCLNTkATION CALCULATIO~ ATTEMP1ED ~lTH FLfw EQUAL' 
.' TO O~ L[~S Trl~~ i(~O • JP='.I31 
S[;(1)=U.O 
GP 0 ~ ... b 
~~2 x=~~S(l~)/QNS(l~) 





Table A-2. (Continued). 
( C \,' 1'1 G r, TTL { ;:> U J • r~ J v ( SO, 10 J o! R I'J< 99) tI S T /\ ( 5 () 0 J • vi: S C ( 500 • F- ) 
'I P r ( :::, u G ) , 1 uPS ( 5 lJ (I ) • 1 L I I'~ ( 9':1 ) , I r 1 I C ( 99) • I [j _ 1 rv1 ( 99 , ? ) 
'1 ';LJ~ ( :le; ) • l>" ( ':i -;/) • s'" ( ':is! ) • (j ( !:J 0 Q ) • sll~ ( !:J L n ) , :,LD ( 5 L lJ ) • A ( 50 (j I 
• ,e !="{Svl;).SLF(!)()O).:;]NS(99).SfJS(991.S TITU2t.d.INIP(SOO) 
* 
.PIII(5Cv) 
! P:: I cJL 1 i-\ ( 1'),:2 ) 
lr(A3~(~NS{IN)J.LT.O.uuOJ1) QNS(IN)=O.OOOC1 
x = <.! i C ( 1 :, ) I Q! J S ( 1 r J ) 
~pIT~lu.1) lCl~(I~) .10~US(1~).(DESC(IP.I).I=1,6).QN(IN)'SN(IN) 
• "d'J S t I r I) • S rJ S ( If':) • X 
1 FG nT(~HD.4X,'N0D( ',12,' ('.12,') '.6A4.6X.FIO.l.F9.1 




l1I .... ·C'·J,clUr: TITLI?U) .:>TITl(2u) 
~PIT((b.l) (TITLII).1=1.20) 
~p.TFlb'2J [ST1Tl(I) ,1=1.20) 
~' ;,' E (u t 2. ) 
... t<ITt:(6.1S) 
/,R t (t;r. 11 ) 
:t. Q ITE(6.12) 
~;RIT:::(S'15) 
., R I T E ( 0 , lit) 
rJ~MAT(1~1.2CAq) 
Fo~vnTllHu,20A4) 
?-"" r:. '"' r~ 1\ 1 { ~ >-1 lJ , ' ~ \.... tie .! t,! PUT :J C"" r 4 ' ) 
F.)R,.J}AT(lH0.5X,'l 2-34-S'.8X,'b-.;:9·,15X 
* .'30-32 33-40 41-46 
* . ' 70-74 75-60' l 
11 FC',{,,,I'\T(l,-{ ,43x.'H,f-'UT L'JPLJl INPUT 
* "SilLT PHl') 
12 F0~~OT(1~ ,Y3X,'(tCES ~LO~ SALT 
~ ,f LUAO ') 
13 FO~~~T{~H .43X,' LOAD 
* " FACTOR') 
14 F0~~~Tl1Y ,4~x,' (TT/n 
















,'30-3d 53-40 41-48 4~-5b 
It 7u-7~ 7~-BQ') 
wRIT (~'l) 
\\ Pol r ("" ~ ) 
\"i;<! r (u 1,3) 
wQlT (oI4) 




..:. !=":)~ !,id(lH .43x. '( :J[)c.::- FLC,v. 
* I' LC,,,C 
,; F 0 >i 'i 1\ r ( J. Ii I 4 ::> X • ' 
,. ~ L\C fL' t, 
11~PLJT I ~,PLJT 
FI.,O,·, ~t\L T 














','I r ( l'~ , If':: 1\ , , 
. , I / t, /)' l T /1\ I!=" ) 
;-1 
:j , .J l~:"; 1 1 j •• i\ 1 r t. f' ( .1 t'OJ ~ 1 ," ) 




, 'CI "'I J i J T l ( <' L ) • c, 1 \I ( ~ (, I 1 C J • I k 1\ \ c:; S. ) , 1ST A ( :; f, C J I J [ :, C ( 5 a 0 , E. ) 
'r t'~ (:-~,ni 'l;~--"~( ~,-,'·I. ICjlj(9:;) ,rI'JIL(9~;) ,lO_11V,(99.?) 
• I 1.1 ~ :, i S C) I , .' I ( -):. ) • ~, "( J j) • (, ( :, 0 u) • S .. h ( 5l: l! ) , :, i.. D ( :. 0 Q 1 , I, ( ::; 0 u ) 
'c !="(:,OL:l .~I-"-(')2u).","J'S(S.'::i) .srJS(-JS!) ,(TlTL(~U) tlNIP(~('OI 
• .PHl(ju~) 
I F ( 1 ~J e r- ( I r' ) • r J l • 0) C, . .1 1 v 1 U 
IFII[)t"~(JF').I"t..O) bJ1L-' 1 
S}iu 4 
1;) K=IOPF\lP) 
~1:) 1 .J ( 1,1.3) ,~ 
I r I 1 :) P:.; ( I P ) • l (,. • 0) GUT l. 4 
-<= 1_I,oS (IP) 
S 1) 1 .~: ( it , ~ , 6 , 4 , 6) t K 
j i ': I ';) I 1 G 1) H'. 1 t.l r' ( [P ) • ( )£. S L ( 1 P I 1 I t 1 = 1 • 6 ) , 1ST" ( I P ) • 1 ("I P F ( I P I 
'".1 "i", ( i;-') • .,) ( 11') • ',L,j ( I P) 
Rf loj;", 
3 ~~[TEIDII(2) IP, I~iPIIP),(JESC(IP,I),I=l,61,ISTQ(IP),InpF(IPI 
~,IJP~(l~) ,("(IP),SLO(IP),SCN(IP) 
r~f Turt:·! 
6 ~:'<T1u'Ofl03) IF, IuIP(IP).cDESC(IP,1)oI:l.6).ISTlI(IP).InPF(IP) 
.,reJi-'C,(ll-') d~(IP),<;LJ(IP),A(IP),SLF(IP) 
4- ... ", I ( If-' J 
RIO: T uRiJ 
3 Ir-IIOP~(IP).lG.O) GOT0 12 
K=lCJPSIIP) 
SJTO(1~'14.1b,~21:~I'K 
12 11 ~ 1 T l ( 6 , 1 G'-I) IIJ. I r J I P ( r P ) t ( J ESC ( 1 P , I ) , 1=1 , 6 ) , 1ST Q ( I P ) , I ("I P F ( I P ) 
*.rQP~(iP) .~(IP),SLD(IP),A(IPI,CUF(IP) 
RF TURI~ 
14 ~R[TE(o,lG5) l~, INIP(IP).(JESC(IP.l).I=l,~),ISTl\(IP),ICPF(IP) 
*.IJPS(IP) ,U(IP).SLO(IP).SCN(IP),A(Ip)'CUF(IP) 
iH:TUR,J 




101 F [H r,;, l\ iiI 'I v , I:;; I£' X • 12. b J<. , 6A 1+ , 13,2 I 2 , F';; .1 , F 9 • 1 ) 
1~2 FJqMnr(lrlG,1~,bX.I2,bX,6AI+.r3.212.FY.1.F9.1 
* .h1.31 
1 U 3 j: J::';!"1 [\ r ( 1
'
-/ U , 1 3 • 0 x • I.: • b X , 6 A 4 , 13 , 2 I 2 , F 9 • 1 , F':: • 1 
* ,b A ,FB.l,8X,Fr.2,FlO.5) 
104I=J'l.'J\Al(lH(',I5,bX.f2,6X,6A4,I3,2I2,F9.1,F9.J 
,bX ,!="(j.1 ,I' ('. C:.) 
10~ F0~U~T(lHO,1~,6X,1~,6X,bA4,~3,212,F9.1,F9.1 
-+' , F !-! • 3 , ~. G • 1, F f • e:: J 
1 0;, r '. -. J 1, r (1 'l. I I .5 I (. '<. • r ~ , ";, , b i\ 4 , 1 j • <:' I <' , t- ':i. 1 , F '.;1. 1 
.8x.Fd.l,F8.~,!="7.2,FlU.51 
'=.1.1 
























IF(IN.[Q.NNODEl GOTO 520 




IFIIOPw·GT.21 GOTO 10 
OUTPUT FOR PROJECTS AND NODES 
N1=IDLI"1t IN.1l 
N2=lOLLiIo1(IN.2l-1 
00 22 IP:N1.N2 
CALL WRITEPtIN.IP) 
CONTINUE. 
CALL Wf{LTENt 11\;) 
COiliTINJE 





WR ITE (6. 22'+) 





FORMATtlH .43x.' (TAF/Y) 
















230 FORMATl1HO.4X.'NODE '.12.' ('.12.') '.6A4.1X.F10.1,F10.1,F8.3 
'" .F12.0) 
235 CONTINUE 






DO 30 IN=l.NNODE 
IF(IRN(LN).~E.IRl GO TO 30 













C OUTPUT CHANGES BY STATE 
C 
C 





DO 300 IP=l.NPOI~T 
DO 301 IN=l.NNOOE 
IFIIOL1 M(IN.2).EG.IP) GOTO 300 
301 cO\jTIr~uf. 









30,+ FORMAT(lHO,'STATE',8X.'FLOw'.3X,·SALT LOAD') 












C FLOW OPTIONS 
C 
C 
IFIIOPFCIP).LT.3) GOTO 10 
Q(IP)=A(IP)*CUFIIP) 
10 IF(IOPstIP).LT.1.OR.IOPS(IP).EQ.4) GO TO 20 





GO TO 30 
~ SLQ(IPI=AIIPl*SLFtIP) 
GOTO 30 








ANALYSIS OF SELECTED SALINITY DATA 
189 
Table B-l. Colorado River salinity near Yuma, Arizona 
during 1900 (from Forbes, 1902) 
TIME FLOW SALT 
cfsx103 A-Fx10 3 ppm T/A-F Tons x10 3 
Jan. 1900 
10-15 7.0 840 910 1. 24 1040 
16-21 6. 8 816 990 1. 35 1099 
22-27 6. 2 774 1000 1. 36 1012 
28-F3 5. 5 660 1010 1. 37 907 
Feb.4-9 5.0 600 910 1. 24 743 
10-15 4.5 540 890 1. 21 654 
16-18 4.0 240 900(e) 1. 22 294 
19-23 4.0 400 900 1. 22 488 
24-Mar.2 4.5 540 900 1. 22 661 
March 3-8 5.0 600 920 1. 25 751 
9-14 6. 5 780 920 1. 25 976 
15-20 7,. 5 900 900 1.22 1102 
21-26 10.0 1200 910 1. 24 1486 
27-Apr.l 13. 0 1300 880 1.20 1556 
Apr. 2-6 11. 0 1100 750 1.02 1122 
7-12 14.5 1740 660 0.90 1562 
13-18 19.0 2280 620 0.84 1923 
19-24 24.5 2940 590 0.80 2360 
25-30 27.5 3300 550 0.75 2469 
May 1- 6 35.0 4200 520 0.71 2971 
7-12 43.0 5160 530 0.72 3721 
13-18 46.5 5580 370 0.50 2809 
19-24 50.5 6060 310 0.42 2556 
25-30 52. 5 6300 260 0.35 2229 
31-June 5 54.0 6480 240 0.33 2116 
June 6-11 53.5 6420 270 0.37 2358 
12-17 52. 5 6300 250 0.34 2143 
18-20 52.0 3120 250 0.34 1061 
24-29 50.0 6000 210 0.29 1714 
30-July 5 47.5 5700 240 0.33 1861 
July 6-11 46.5 558 260 0.35 1974 
12-21 37.0 370 265 (e) 0.36 1334 
22-27 26.0 312 270 0.37 1146 
28-Aug.2 19.0 228 340 0.46 1055 
190 
Table B-1. (Cant.) 
TIME FLOW SALT 
cfsx10 3 A-Fxl0 3 ppm T/A-F Tons xl0 3 
Aug. 3-8 12. 5 150 380 0.52 776 
9-14 10.0 120 440 0.60 718 
15 -20 9. 0 103 460 0.63 676 
21-26 8. 0 96 510 0.69 666 
27 -Sept. 1 7. 5 90 650 0.88 796 
Sept. 2-7 7.5 90 680 0.93 833 
8-13 7.5 90 640 0.87 784 
14-19 8.0 96 680 0.93 888 
20-25 15.0 180 770 1. 05 1886 
26 -Oct. 1 18. 0 216 860 1. 17 2527 
Oct. 2-7 16. 0 192 1250 1. 70 3265 
8-13 11. 0 132 1250 1.70 2245 
14-19 10.0 120 1180 1. 61 1927 
20-25 12.0 144 1000 1. 36 1959 
26-Nov. 1 13. 5 162 1000 1. 36 2204 
Nov. 2-7 13. 0 156 1000 1. 36 2122 
8-13 11. 0 132 860 1. 17 1544 
14-19 10.0 120 820 1. 12 1339 
20-25 9.0 108 830 1. 13 1220 
26-Dec.1 8.5 102 730 0.99 1013 
Dec. 2-7 8. 0 96 820 1. 12 1071 
8-13 8.0 96 880 1. 20 1149 
14-19 7.5 90 980 1. 33 1200 
20-25 7.5 90 860 1. 17 1053 
26-31 7.0 84 880 1. 20 1006 
Jan. 1- 6, 1901 7.0 84 870 1. 18 994 
---
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TIME ( YEARS) 
Figure B-1. TDS/Flow 09-4295 - Colorado River at Imperial Dam., Arizona-California. 
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TIME ( YERRS) 
Figure B-2. TDS/ Flow 09 ... 4280 - Colorado River below Parker DaITl, Arizona-California. 
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194-0 194-5 1850 1955 1960 1955 1970 1975 
TIME ( YEARS) 
Figure B-3. TDS/Flow 0'9-4215 - Colorado River below Hoover Darn, Arizona-Nevada. 
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TIME ( YEARS) 
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Figure B-6. TDS/Flow 09-1525 - Gunnison River near Grand Junction, Colorado. 
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Figure B- 7 . TDS /Flow 09 -0 7 25 - Colorado Rive r near Glenwood Spring s, Colora do. 
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Figure B-8. TDS/Flow 09-3150 - Green River at Green River, Utah. (+ and X are 10 year 
averages) 
APPENDIX II-C 
BASIM MODEL CALIBRATION DATA 
Results of computer runs using the high resolution model 
for the Duchesne, Palo Verde, and the Grand Valley subbasins 
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Figure C-1. Com.puted and observed flow of 
water and salt for the Duchesne 
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Figure C-2. Com.puted and observed flow of 
water and salt for the Palo Verde 
subba sin for the water yea r 1972. 
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WATER YEAR 1970 WATER YEAR 1971 WATER YEAR 1972 
Figure C-3. Computed and observed flow of water and salt for the Grand Valley subbasin for water 
years 1970-1972. 
100 --- BASE WATER I-
lJJ 
--- CASE I lJJ L1... 
lJJ 
- - -- CASE II 
0:::: 80 -----CASE III u 
c::C 
0 
0 60 0 
.-l 
::::: 







Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jly Aug Sep 
WATER YEAR 1972 
V) 
lOoj z 0 --BASE !--
0 - --CASE I 
0 
- - --CASE I I 0 
.-l 80 -----CASE III 
V) SALT 0 
I-< 
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WATER YEAR 1972 
Figure c- 4. Predicted water and salt outflows resulting from 
irrigation management alternatives applied to the 
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-----CASE I II 
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WATER YEAR 1972 
Figure c- 5. Predicted water and salt outflows resulting from 
irrigation management alternatives applied to tie 
































--- CASE I 
----CASE II 
-----CASE I I I 
WATER 
Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb !~ar Apr ;,1ay Jun Jly Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jly Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jly Aug Sep 





L--- I • l 
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WATER YEAR 1970 I-lATER YEAR 1971 \-JATER YEAR 1972 
Figure c- 6. Predicted water and salt outflows resulting froITl irrigation ITlanageITlent 
alternatives applied to the Gra nd Valley subba sin for the water years 1970-1972. 
r)vC~ESI'E 1972 
~IATEq 
v AP on NOV oEc JAt, FEB MAR APR ~,AY JUN JU~ AII(. SEP ANN 
1 F',R Tf"f' ~e. 3QI.J 2~ .(l\~0 17. ~99 25.199 31.~0r' 43.899 47.399 56.~pr 55.899 7\~.6Y9 6\i.~9S 5~,399 ~5. 549 
? PREr TF 2.4\ I .21U .280 ,I4~~ ,680 .010 1.37~ • 96~ .Me .330 • ~o~ .3~" 7.349 
~St-tO\,! Sl " .fH"'\ • 2\ C .49? .~90 .455 .001 
.p,~\A .~0r'\ • ~~ ~ v\ • C~0 .010(" .11.,,, • 00~\ 
4 P"R ET 2.Mil • 53~ .25A .330 .508 1.834 2.909 5.28C 7.7Q2 9.437 A.209 4,848 44.026 
SCROP PET 1.3:<>< .343 0182 .250 .369 1.206 1.9P 3.861 6.047 7 .~56 5.5'\7 3.13~ J 1.261 
6C,lQP AU 1.30 0 .343 0182 .250 .369 1.206 1.9P 3.88 \ 13.\'147 7.056 ~. n37 3.13:l 31.261 
7 Sf< 5 rr. b. ~vh~ 5.656 5.473 5. 22~ 5.948 5.2~5 6,:'\0'" 6.1"<1C ti.~0L" 5.58~ ~.389 b.00l! 5. 7~6 
ARIVFR I" 446°- • 31100. 26300. 24800. 2e4~10. 38400, 372~t' , 12560~ • 2071Q10. 773~r,. 63~"0. 48g~e.. 7:i3N0. 
9 TR I~ 11' ~31 • 0. VI. 0. 0. 0. 121. 1624. 1077 • 1727. 972. 7('7. 6819. 
I ~ UNG 1', r. e. 0. 0. 10946. 453~ • 17. 154Q9. 
11 R~" REL ~. 0. ~. ~\ . \l. 0. 0. 1'1. 0. 0. 0. ~ . 0. 
\? pES ST. ~ . ~ . 2. ~. 0. 0. ~ . 0. e. 0. n. 0. r. 
13 IIRF SPf p. 0. \I • 91. 0. 0. 1'. 0. 0. 0. ~ . r. 0. 
14 PLIMP p, ? • r. 0. ~ . 0. 0. 0. 91. ~. c. 0. 0. 11. 
15SP~G F'lC ~ . e. 0. ". 0. 
e • 91. ~ , ~ . 0. 0. ~. ~ . 
16R I Vf,R r, ~, ~. ~ . 0. e. 0. 0. QI. II. 1'1. r. iii. 0. ~ . 
17 PHR SUi; ~. 
32554 : 28536 : 248~8: ~ . 0. 
~. 0, I. 1. I. 0. ~. 
10 "T~ A Ifl. ~41)89 • 39385. 42941. 43312. 1~3039. 24~086. 107520. 868g1. 07111. 923306. 
19 'It ~ OTv iii. 0. 11. 0. 0. 0. ~. 0, ~ . 0. ~. 0. 0. 
1'" ~q RET ;I. II. 0. 0. 0. I!! • 0. 0. ;;. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
21 CNL Dr'! ,~b90Q1. 91. e. 0. III • 0. 253011, 1171~1'I. 1~51'1~~ • 1066"~. 8d30V'. ~5400 • 594200. 
~7 C NL (;\10. 99~ • \61. 26, 4. I. 0. 6153. 28F8. 41"1. 3166. 2491. 1938. 16417. 
23S~EP RTI' /19~8 , 14~4 , 236. ~8 • 15, 1. 597 A. 25815. 3R910. 28 494. 2242e. 17 444. 147753. 
2. SP ILL 0. 0. 0. e. 0. 0. iii, t'. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. 
?5F AR" eEL ?6~67 • 0. ~, 0. 0, 0. 2~375. 8474:\. 111599. 76751, 6069~ • 47087. 427823. 
?6TAIL Wl'< ~ . 0. 0. 0, 0. 0. 0. 0. II. 0. 0. 0. ~ . 
27 TOT APL ~5897 • ~. 0. 0. 13322, 5641. 37070. g6427. 1123311. e07~8 • 6~e77 • 50738. 517273. 
2~CPOP AE, T 1 ~?87. 418~ • 2222. 304g. 4498. 14687, 23291'1. 47236. 7 35S16. 85876. 67397. 38131. 381"4~4 • 
29 5'1 ST~ 73~2A • 58839. 66617 • 153967. 72391. 63343. 13A2i1. 73020. 73020. 157911. 65591. 73~20. 73320. 
3~ or 91~5. iii • 0. 0. 0, 0, 41V14. 4g\SI, 38733. 0. 0, 5178. lIHi3S13. 
31 POUT nf' ~~ 42. 2326. 15. 0. 3e'!I7. 37684. 41323. 9896. 66. 3858. 105072. 
32 0'1 I~ (1. ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 3. I! • 0. ~. 0. 
33URBGw t~ 0. 0. 3. 0, 0, 0, 0. ~, 0, 0, ~ 0. 0. 
3d Pf1R G', ~. Qt. 0. ~, ~, 0, 0. 0. 0. iii. e. 0. 0. 
35 cFFL G" 5094. 1617. 27. 2. 0. 2419. 26359. 29~2~ • 8490. 16t2. 3767. 769158. 
3~ G, OUT 2743. 870. \4. 1. 0. . 1~102. 141Q3. 15898. 4571. ~95. 2028. 42521. 
~7CH G>'STR ~ . 0. 0. 0, 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~. e, • e. 
38 Sl,1l RO 222~3 • 3417 1. 2~~63 • 24641. 311385. 42941, 11431. 81698. 119612, 9411:1, 4254. 5479. 408074. 
39'JNOR FL.C' 2228. 3411 , 26~6. 2484, 3938. 4294. 1143. 8169. liSle!. liAI. 42~ • 547. 40807. 
4~COHP O\IT 20~55. 30754. 239M. 22356. 3!5UI5, 38647, 1!H588. 55528. 1071551, 8469. 38?-8. 4931. 367266. 
41GAGE CI)T 7"10(1. 283011. 26\(1~. 24500. 31501'0. 37400. 13000. 315600. 11152011. 570\!1. 32el'1. 4600. 350700. 
42 D IFF -44. 2454. ~2193, -2143. 448, 1247. 21568. \e928. -8546. 2769. 528. 331. 15~67 • 
DUCHESNE 1972 
SA~ T 
YAP OCT ~OY DEC JAN FEll MAR APR P-IAV JUN JUI. AUG SEP ANN 
43 s~ "GIL 1 4d5. 1146. 1200. 1249. 1196. 1197. 122? 1083. 1034. 148? • 2301. 2697. 1438. 
44RIVER I~ le733. 46535. 31025. 22649. 31881. 41437. 13441, 31123. 4/5682. 22554. 18400. 13500. 329965. 
45 NA T PU 91. 0. ~. 0, 0. o. 0, 0. ~. 0. 0. 0. Il. 
46 Ar,R Pu \916~ • 64B~ • 711. S. 1. 0. -1~31~, -3662. -IllS/55, -75839. -77133. -51058. -207242. 
47 RES REL ~. 0. 0. 0, 0, 0. 0. ~. 0, ~. !iI. ~. 0. 
46 QES STQ ~ . 11. 0. 0. 0. II. 0, 0. 0. 0.. 0. 0. 0. 
49 URe SUP ~ . 0. 0. 0. 0. Ill. 0. 0, 0, II • 0. Il. " . 50 PUMP po ~ . iii • 0, Iil. 0, 0, 0, 1'1, 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
51!iPRG FLO ~. 0, 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. p.. 0. 0. 0. 
52RIVER G~ 0. 0. 0, 0. 0. 0, 1'1. ~, 0, 0. 0. 0. 0, 
53$AI. T AYI 154"" • 47657. 31266. 22698. 31891'), 41439, 25S16. 897~3. 139735. 101510. 86130. 70559. 703565. 
54 M&l o IV ~. 0. 0. 0, 0, 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
55 M&I RE1 0. 0. 0. 0. 0, 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0, ~, 0. 
56 CNL DIV le511, 0. 0. 0. 0, e. 16672. 69028. 86372. IIlVl641. 83~51. 68759. 437547, 
57 CNL r.w 519. 124, 2~ • ~. I, !!I. 1341. 6514. 10339. 8172. 752!!. 6339. 41511. 
5aSEEP ~T~ 4673. 1122. 241. 46. 9, 1. 12075. 58630. 93052. 781156, 67729, 57058. 373600. 
59 SPILL ~. 0, II. 0. 0, 0. 0. 0, I!!. 0. 0, 0. 0. 
60FARM OfL 7567. 0. 0. 0. 0. II. 12003. 497910. 63628. 72462. 60164. 49506. 3151133. 
61 TAIL WT~ ~, II, Ill, \!I. 0. iI. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
62 SH S'r~G lle5V10. 110500. 11~500, 110500. l11H100. 110500, 115984. 98994. 1011258. I7A720. 238~8d • 269292. 269292. 
63PCP ROOT ~ . 0. 0, 0, 0, 0. 0, 0. " . 0, 0, 0, 0. 6a PCP DP 1389. 0. 0. 0. 0, 0. 651, 6668. 5636, 0. 0. 1909, 152!17. 
65 DP SAL T He~9. 0, 0. 0. 0, 0. 6519. 66689. 56364. 0. 0. 19098. 162573. 
66 ROUT np t 1029. 4103, 29. 0, 51:35, !I~777 • 65016, 1687~. 259. \3771. 171999. 
67 PPM ARF 1185. 1297, 1404, 1462. 1307 : 1467 : 1235. 1089. 1157. 1254. 2863, 2626. 1529. 
68 r;w HJ V1. 0, 0, 0. 0, 0, Q!. 0. 0. 0. 0. e. iii. 
69URBGw H' 01. 0, 0. 0, 0. 0, 0, 0. 0, 0. 0, 0. 0. 
70 Gw EFL 19290, 4215, 51. 4. I. Ill, 41~S. 42475. 48371. 15471. 4171, 11505. 149698. 
71 GW CONe ?tBS. 1917. 1396. 1143. 1129, 122'. 1251. 1185, 1205, 1340. 1848. 2246. 1557. 
72 Gw OUT 1~3ne • 2259. 27, 2. 0. 2225. 22871. 25045. B330. 2249. 6195. 80606. 
73CH GWSTR wi B 1 21, 
-2251. -22, -I, 
-. 
41439: 
115, -3053. 936. 1846. 1357, 2409. -16794. 
74 SlIR RC 241811. 51873. 31318. 227~2. 31891. 1297g. 63200. 99733. 153d0. 5746, 1330~. 415717. 
7~UNDR Fl.O 2418. a18?, 3131, 2210. 3189. 4143. 1297. e~?0. 9973. 163 4 • 674. 1330. 41571. 
?SCOMP OllT 21767. 46S86, 28186, 20432, 28702. 37295, 11681. 58880. 89760, 14706. 6072, 11!174. 374145. 
77GAGE OUT 3332R. 46538, 31037. 22642. 31870, 41425. 16904, 48498. 67g~7, 11852. 7088. 10\510. 371282. 
7B OIFF 
-11559. 147. ·2a~1. -22\l9. -3167. .. 4130, -1223, 8382. 21853. 2853. -1016. 1784. 2863 • 
79COMP TDS 798. 1116. 867. 672. 5;5. 710. 547. 7153. 613. 1277 , 1186. 1786. 749, 
8~GAGE TOS 1?2~. 1210, 87!!. 880, 870. US. 10'0. g75. 430. 1530. le3\!. 1630. 778. 
EAP ,el~ , ~0~ ,2'00 .0010 .000 ,00010143 .557 ,SOg 1.1181,110 .ug ANNO ,8e9 
3,50~ .(l00 .000 ,000 ,1100 .000 .000 ,000 ,~00 ,000 
,000 ,000 .001'1 28.1100 32.000 ,000 1.000 .000S10000.0 .000 
.100 .2'00 .001'1 3.500 11.000 1.000 .3~0 ."'"0 1.9100 .1300 
I.O:~11 1."'01'1 1.000 1.11100 1,000 \ .000 ,000 • e~0 .720 .00Z 
.1'101'1 .0"'0 • 3~0800e. 000 ,550 .000 4.500 1,001'1 ,250 .000 
.200 .000 .0021 .800 .9100 .000 .000 .0a0 ,000 ,000 
.I'It'l0 .01'1(11 .01'10 .1'100 .000 .01')0 ,000 1.1'100 1.300 1.000 
.000 .01!l03~I'IVI. 001'1 .050 0100 .000 200.0011 .125 2.000 1,000 
500(11, 0~0 ,01'1051101'1.000 1.200 .251i1 ,11100 .000 .250 .~00 ,000 
,000 .000 .900 
OeJ. ~e08e4. 6 OSHa '36.4 oes. 7114.3 OAth 18967.0 OAS& 2883.1 
Fig:ure C-7. Computer tabulation of calibration results for the Duchesne 





(luC"'f.S"E 1 072 
.'ATER 
VA"' eCT ,"OV DEC JAN FEA MAR APR MAY ,!lIN JU~ AUG SEP ANN 
IF"~ TEI<P ';~. ~Q~ 2~.~0~ 17. ~Q9 25.199 31.~M 43.89P 47.3QQ ~6.~0'" 6~ .999 70.e9Q 6!). e!l~ ~9. 399 46.549 
:> PRECI P d. 4 1 (' .21'" .2A~ .401:1 .61'10 .010 1 .37~ • gel" .1160' ,3-3'1 • ~6~' .30~ 7.340 
35!,O~J STR " v', {'I ~ 1 .21'" • 49~ .890 .4:55 .001 ,(.II0A .~01'1 .(10'" .~HH~ .i;f'~ .,100 • o ill' 
4 PtiR f'T 2. ,I~ I .~3~ .2~8 .33fl .508 1.834 2.909 5.280 7.792 9.4J7 8.209 4.848 44.326 
5CRQP PET ! .3;\~ .34~ .182 .250 .369 1.2011 1.913 3.881 6.047 7. ~on ~.537 3.133 31.261 
6CR'!P AET , .338 ,343 .182 .25~ .3159 1.2iH! I.QI3 3.881 II .047 7.1'\06 !\.~37 3.133 31.261 
7 St-·, S'l"R fi"I"II:'lf'! 5.6~" 5.473 5.223 5.948 e.205 ~.832 lI.et01'! 11."'00 5.290 ~. 276 6.~~~ 5.658 
aRIvf.R 1>: 4 4 ~~1P" 311110. 2~31'G'). 2480"'. 2~4"0. 38400. 37201'1. 12!16110. 20710O. 773r(1. 63~"'U. 48 90C. 7~3200. 
9 TR Ie I': ~31 • 0. ~. e. 0. 0. 121. 1624. 1077 • 1727. 972. 767. 681 g. 
1 ~ lI'l~ IIJ ~ . 0. e. 0. 11lQ46. 4:53:5. 17. 1~49g. 
11 RFS Pf.L ~ . ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. p.. 0. ~ . e. e. 0. 0. 
12 RC; S TR m. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. Il. ~. 0. o. (~ . o. 0. 
13 U~i1 SRF ". 1\ • ~. 0. ~. 0. G'). 0. 0. e. 0. 0. 0. 
14 PI}t'P !" ~. e. II. ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. 0. 
1 ~sppr' FL0 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 11. 0. 0. 0. 0. v). ll. 0. 
I6RIVFR r, .. ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. l". 0. e. ". 0. 0. !7 PHI'< Sl'R r'. 
3?488: 26525: 
o. 0. 0. 0. 1. 1. I. 0. 3. 
I ~ "'TR AVL ~368~ • 248;56. 39383. 421141. ~ l!512. 143872. 241840. 105957. 87266. 67692. 908023. 
19 H&I Dr'! ~ . II. 01. 0, 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. 0. 
21' M&l R~T "'. 0. e. 0. 0. I. 0. 0. 0. 0. "'. 0. 0. 21 CNL DIv ~4~89 • 0. 1'1. 0. 0. I. 19771. 7S651. 14111571. 1~16g4. 87286. 67692. 533767. 
22 CtiL G" fl'iV, • 154. 25. 4. 1. iI. 463. 1849. 3740. 2992. 253J. 1998. 14713. 
23SEEP RT"J 8554. 1388. 22~. 3e. 5. I. 4173. 16649, 331l64. 26931. 227117. 17~90. 132418. 
24 ~P ILL L~ • ". 0. 0. 0. I. 11'. 0. 0. 0. c. 0. 0. 2~F AI<I' DEL ?~192. 0. ~. 0. 0. 0. 1423e. 04476. 1"5503. 7 322C. 62846. 48738. 384312. 
2(,TAIL ~TR ~. 0. J. 0. 0. I. 0. B. 0. 0, ~. 0. 0. 
27 TOT APL ~4522. 0. 0. 0. 13322. ~541. 3"'929. 561e9. 106333. 17236. 67227. 5238P. 473761. 
~8CFGP AET 1~2M. A I Ae. 2222. 3049. 44g8. 14e87. ?~29A • 47231l. 73596. e~876. 67397. 38131. 38~454 • 
29 s~ STI' 7~('IU. 6~8J9 • 66617 • 153~67 • 72391. !S3~ " if ~R4. 7302O. 73020. 643a~ • 6421~. 73~20 • 7 3~20. 
~e, OP 7~09. e. 3. II. 0. 0. 1~887 • 32737. 0. ~ . 5447. 62882. 
31 "nuT r;p ~e 17. 1978. 13, 12580. Z86115. 8322. ~6 • 4~58 • 61492. 
~? ~~ ~ It, r'. ~. 0. 0. i!. 0. e. 0. 0. ~. ~ . 0. 0. 
33URflr,~ I'J ~. 11. 0. 0. 0. a. 0. ", 0. Il. 0. 0. 1'1. 
34 PHP. r,,, ~. 1'. 0. ., . e. 0. 91. 1'1. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. 
3~ EFFL G~ 4399. ! 386. 24. 2. 0. 301. 9379. 21053. 73~4 • 1682. 3937. 4g533. 
36 G~ OUT ?;'IIP. 746. 13. I. 0. 162. 50!!0. 11342, 3960. 91'16. 212~ • 26671. 
37CH r-wSTR ~. iI. 0. 1'1, e. 0. C'!. " . 1'1. 0. ~. 
0, 0. 
38 SUR RO 23f'Q5. 33874. 26~50. 24839. 311383. 421/41. 22~41. 17591. 116232. 11617. 1M2. 3P37. 423789. 
3!lUNf)R FLO (:;\~, Q, 3387. 2655. 2483. 3P38. 42114. 22~4 • 7759. 11623. 1161. 168. 393. 42378. 
41lCOMP OUT 2~78~. 31'487. n89S. 223!!5. 354411. 311547. 19837. ~9832 • 10450P. 1r.455. , !l14. 3~43 • 381410. 
nLICHE.S~.E 1972 
SA~ T 
VAR 0r.T !·IOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JU~ AUG S€P A~fl 
43 S~ MG/L 1456. 1161. 1216. 1265. 1212. 1214. 1257, 1214. 121'16. 1658. 2516. 2661. 1521. 
4~RIVrQ If j~73~. 4 6 ~3S. 31025. 22649. 31881. 41437. 13441. 31123. 46682. 22554. 184r0. 13500. 32996!! • 
4!1 NAT PI! ~. Il. 0. 0. e. 0, 0. ~. 0. ~. e. 0. iii. 
46 AGI; Pl' 157U. 5572. 72. 6. I. il, -9503. -10P118. -2026g, -70559. -8~551. -!l32:16. -2C!2d29. 
47 fiE!; RFL ~ . 0. 
'" . 
0. e. 0. 0. 0. I'!. 0. Il. e. Ill. 
46 RES STP 0. 0, 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. e. (~ . 0. 0. 
49 UPS S'.lfl ~. 0. 3, 0. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~ . 0. 
!5r. PUMP H, 0. 0. 0, 1:). Iil. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. e. ", 0. 
51SP~G FLC ~. ~. 0. ~. 0. 0. 0. 0, 01. ~ . ~ . 0. 0. 
52RIVER Go; 
". 0. e. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 11. 0. 0. 0. 53SAL T AVL 15197. 47507. 312!!5. 22~96. 31890. 414311. 21817. 681135. 131 !!S2. 97181. 87268. 72341. 669242. 
54 f1&I r,l v Pl. 0. ~. iI. a. 0. 0. 0. 0. 1'1. 0. ~. 0, 
~~ M"l ~ET ~. 'l. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. Il. ,1. 0. Ill. 
56 CNL DII' 9p~4 • 0. 0, 0. 0. 0. 1r.419. 362!!2. 79783, 93271. !!72lie. 72341. 389242. 
57 Ct-!L G, 49'. 119. 2!! • 5. I. B. 937. 4201. 9429. 8291. 75~2 • 6537. 37697. 
5aSFEP !IT'; 446~. 1071. 233. 415. 11. I. 8435. 37812. 8486.9 • 74626. 6S8li8. S8841. 33~277 • 
1I9 SPILL 0. 0. e. 0. 0. Il. 0. 0. 0. 0. 11. 0. 0. 
6tlFAPI" eEL 7131. 0. 0. 0. 0. iI. 7~1l2. 26101. 57444. e715~. 152833. 52086. 2a~2~4 • 
61 TAIL "T~ QI. 0. ~. 0. 0. Il. e. 0. 0. ~. II. 0. 0. 
62 SM ST~~ 11198~. 111985. 111986. 111986. 1119815 , II Illes. 119488. 118243. 121303. 186459. 251292. 282316. 282316. 
63 PCP ROOT 0. 0. 0. 0. 0, 0. e. 0. 0. 0. ~ . 0. 0. 
64 PCP OP 1197. 1'1. 0. 0. ~. III. 1'. 2734. ~438. 0. ~. 2106. 11477 • 
lie OP SALT 11977. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 27346. !l43B4. 0. ~. 21aS2. 114771'1. 
66 POUT ~p 94114. 3528. 25. 0. 
1322: 1422: 
21479. 50547 • 1~IHI5. 2:)3. 15137. 116342. 
67 PPfl ARF 1199. 1312. 1420. 1480. 148 ... 1256. 1297. 14~6. 3063. 2744. 1617. 
e8 GW IN 0. 0. 0. 0. "'. 
0. 0. 0. 0. ~. 1'1. 0. 0. 
(j9
'
JRBGW IN ~. 1'1. " . 0. 0. 
0. I!. e. 0. 0. ~. ~. 0. 
7'1 G~ EFL 1156621. ~622. 47. 4. I. 0. !!83. 17051. 38684, 14762. 4366. 1241'15. 108168. 
71 GW CONC 2786. 1922. 1391. 1140. 1128. 1227. 1314, 1337. 1351. 1476. 1906. 2318. 1613. 
72 G~ OIJT 8970. 11150. 2:5. 2. 0. 303. 9181. 20830. 7949. 2351. 11679. 56<144. 
73CH G"'STR -1~C50, -1924. -:1\ • -I, 
-. 
414311 : 
71. -552. 462. ! 4~5. 1166. 2590. -12373. 
74 SvR RC ~ 1 Q!!:!. 51229. 31302. 22700. 318111. 12021'1. 49735. 911452. IS!57?. 43tl5. 12405. 388168. 
7~UNDR FLn 219~. 5122. 313~, 2270. 3189. 4143, 1202. 49". 9045. 18~7 • 436. 1240. 38816. 
75COMP DIIT 19757. 46106. 28172. 2111430. 2871'12, 3721l~, 10818. 44761. 8141'17. 1680~. 3929. 11154. 3493!51. 
77GAGE OllT 21744. 466311. 28161. 20412, 286!58. 372811. 11656. 5~817 • 8Q683. 14682. 6~69. 11966. 373777. 
78 DIFF -1987. -!532. Ill. 18. 43. 10. -836. -1200~. -8276. ?123. -21311. -801. -24425. 
79CO'tP T05 699. 1112. 867. 672. 1I1l:5. 711. 401. 471. 572, 1182. 1908. 2318. 673. 
3. 5~~ .211'10 .000 .1'00 .000 .~00 .000 .1'100 .0011 .000 
."I"~ .000 ,001' 28.000 32.001'1 .000 1,1"00 .0a0$10000.0 .1"00 
.!~0 .1>111'0 .00~ 3.~0" 6.0"'~ 1.000 .35e .001'1 1.000 .000 
1."''''C ! .0~1'I 1.001'1 l.a0~ 1.~00 1.01'10 .000 .690 .720 .il00 
.~0Q1 
• I) "v. • 3 SI'I8 1'100 • 11131" .5'" .000 4.500 1.000 .250 .000 
.~el1' .011 0 .000 • ~01" .0210 .e00 .O00 .0011 .000 .000 
.P00 .00f' .1'00 
.0"''' .000 .000 .01/10 1."00 1.300 1.000 
.C~0 .l'Il'I0331'1".001l .f'50 .101'1 .1'101" 200.000 .125 2.000 1.000 
IIB00.M0 • 0Pl0~v0P'. 00O 1.200 .211e ,000 .000 .200 .000 ,000 
.e01'1 .e00 .9210 
OBJ· 984682.7 08H. 5g9 .2 06S- 413.7 OAH. .0 OAS· -31271,8 
Figure C-8. COITlputer ta bulation of the Case I ITlanageITlent alternative 




'¥ AP rr. T NnV nEr. .1 AN FEB MAR A~~ ~AY JU~ JUL IoIUG SEP A~\ 
lFhR TE ~. 4!>.3 0 fj 2(,. ?0(\ 17. ~90 2~ .194 31.500 43. egp 47" ~99 58.5C(I 65.699 7~. ~9" 09" ~ :J!:I ~9. 399 4~. 54 • 
2 P"F.C! p <,41 " .210 .281' • ~ 11!C1 .6611 • 010 1 • \.~ 7 ~1 .9Br • ~6~' • 3J~ • ~~r, .3~il 7.349 
3~NO. ~T,' " ~\ (:'0 (. • 21~' .490 .89\1 • 4~5 .0~1 " .~ VI? .~0\' .110\ • flEe , v,~ ~ .\j0~ .00~ 
4 P H ~~ "T ~ "j}~ 1 • 53~ .258 .3;\~ .~08 1.834 ?9119 ~. 2S? 7" 702 9. -1:'7 R. 2~9 4.848 44.1126 
5CR0F PET : .3,e .34:\ .182 .2fh" .36P 1.206 1.913 3. Be 1 'i. Y'47 7.05/\ ~. ~37 3.133 31.261 
IiCPOP AO !" 3~~ .343 .182 ,,250 .3B~ 1.206 1.913 3.881 ~ .,147 7. '\~I\ 5. ~37 3.133 J 1.261 
7 S~ SH f .... ~ r.1;1 5. 6~fi ~. 473 5.223 5.948 5.205 5.832 6 .~0e ~.11~r 5.29,1 5.390 O. ~~\1 5.658 
BR!VER II, I~ olF [J\~" 311Q0. 263\10. 248~0. 284~0. 38400. 372"\\ • 1255~~ • :?071~0 • 773~n. 5:15,'0. 48~0~ • 753200. 
9 T~l A ! ~ 5~1. ro. 0. :'1, 0. 0. 121. 1624. 1077 • \727. ~72 • 767. 6819. 
lr Ilt~~ y'" ~ . 01. 0. 0. 1~94R • 4~35 • 17. 1~49~ • 
11 RES PEL ". 0. 0. 
~, 0. 0. ~. 0. ~. ~', . P. ~. ~. 
12 RES S TP V. ~ . ~. ~, 0, 0. r,. VI. 0, I'. ~. ~. e. 
13 UR5 s~r n. 0. 3, 01. 0. 0. ". e. 01. 0. 0. ~. 0. 
14 PU"P To, ~. ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. 01. 0. ~ . II. 0. 0. e. 
15SPRC, FLi" v • 0. 0. \'I. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~ . 0. 0. 0. 0. 
16~IvfQ r,f>' 01 • e. Il, 0. 0. 01. 0. 0. ~ , 0. 0. J. 
17 P~R ~lJk r. 0. 0. ~. 0. 1. 1. t. n. 3. 
I B ~TR LVI. 47 ~91'l. 314~ 1. 2~357 • 246~7 • 39356. 42937. ~7Qe3. 1294'6. 212 732. 82671. 67524. ~2167 • 7~4833. 
19 "&1 Dt \' fl. ~. 0. 0. 0. 0, 0. 0, 0. ~~ , 11. O. ~ . 
2~ ~q ~F.1 ~ . 01. ~. 0. 0. 0. ~. \'I. \'I, ~ . 0. ~ . 0. 
21 CNL [J! v ?f.~ \ ~. 0, e. ~. 0. 0, 14984. 5'343. 111161. 771'173. ~7624. 521 ~7. 4D6873. 
22 C"L r:'," 240. 39. 6. I. Il. , 62, 250. 5~6 • t[14. 348. 275. 2136. 
23SEFP PTI 21 ~8. 351. ~7 , 9, 1. 3. 564. 2253. 4556. 364~ • 314~ • 2476. 19224, 
24 SP II.L ~. 0. 0. 0. 0, 0, 0. 0, 0. 0. 0. ~. 0. 
,5FAw M DEL. ?~, 9'. I', 0. 0. 0. 0. !.~35. 54476. 1056~3 • 73220, 54243. 4~~58 • 3a652~ • 
26TAIL wT,O ~. 0. 0, 0. 0. 0, 0. 0. 0. ~ , 0. 0. 0. 
27 TOT ~PI. !104"~2 .. 0. 0. 0. 133?2. 5641. 3~929 • 66159. 10633:\. 772~6 • 080< 4. ~3209 • 475978. 
28CP0P AET 162~7 • 41 8~, 2222. 3049. 4498. 14687. ?'3290. 47236. 73596. 85876. 67397. 38131, 380454. 
29 $r 5 Tr 73;\2v, • 6A839. 8(\617 • 83567. 72391. 63345. 70984. 73~20 • 73~20 • 64~8~, (i5n~7 • 73~20. 73020. 
3~ W 78_9. ~. 0. 0. 0. 0, 0. 16887. 32n7. ~ . ~ . 7664. b!i0Y9. 
31 ROIIT Or' ~81? • 1978. 13. 12580. 28665. 8322. 58. 5710) • 63144. 
32 G~ T~ ~ . ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0, 0. 0. 0. 0. ~ . 0. 
3~U~%" IN ,.. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0, 0. 0. 0. ~ . q. 0. e. 
34 Phr,: G" ? • ~. 0, 1'1. 0. 0. A. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. 0. 
3~ ,FFI. G\-I 393A. 1311. 12. 1. 0. 40. 8339, l~g51. 56/2. 2b3. ~89~ • 42432. 
36 G\ (')lIT ~ I~". 706. ~. 0. 21. 4490. 10210. 3054. 141. 2094. 22848. 
37Ch r WSTO 'J. ~. ~. 0. 0. 0, QI. 0. 0. 0. ~. ~. 0. 
38 SIIQ ~lj 24719. 32753. 2~359 • 248~7 • 39355. 42937. 22959. 80473 • 120532. 11~6g • 263. 3890. 430392. 
39UNr;.. "LG 2"71. 3276. 2~36. 2465. 35135. 4298, 2.Z9~ • 8047. 12053. 1125. 26. 38g. 43~3~. 
4rCo~r' OliT ?2~A7 , 29486. 2;)7 ~2. 22372. 3~420 • 38154a. 22663. 72426. 106479. 10142. ,36. 3501. 3d735J. 
nUCHES~'E 1972 
SA~ T 
VAR nCT NOV GEC HN F'ES MAR APR MAY JUN JlJL A'Jr. SEP ANN 
4~ $H "'GIL 1 4~ 1. 1! 54. 121'18. 12~7 • 1204. 1206, 1248. 1144. 11'113. 1161. 1 ~40. 1608. 1256. 
4A~IVfP H·I lP33. 46535. 310<!5. 2264\1. 3188 I, 41437. 13.441. 31123. 46b82. 225~4. 164~0 • 130<10. 32g965. 
45 NAT Pt; r:. 0. 0. 0, 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. ~ . !1.. ~ . 0. 
41i Ar.R PI. 1664d. 5372. 40. 1. 0. -!Se4, • 591Q1. 15581. -16Sr.l. -26933. -~~29 • -13659. 
47 RES REL ~ . 0, 0. 0, 0. 11. ~ . 11 • 0. ~ . ~, 0. 0. 
48 ~E ~ ST~ ? • \1 • 0. e. 0. 0, 1'. ~. 0. <'. 0. 0. 0. 
4~ II P6 StH'( ('. 0. 0. 11 • 0. 0, ~. 0. 0. C. 0, 0. 0. 
5;, PuMP p, ~ . 0. 11 • 0. 0. 0. PI, 0, 0. 0. 0, 0. ~ . 
5\SPRG FLO (1\. e. 11 • 13. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. O. 0. 0. 0. 
52RIVEI> G" 1". 0. ~. 0. 0. 0, 0. 0. 0. 11 • 0. ~. 0. 
nSALT AVI. 11 "h~. 4~801. 31083. 22661. 31883. 414:!7. 141183. 36241'. 58168. 32554. 27868. 21599. 376674. 
54 I'&! DIV 0. 0. VI. 0. 0. 0. 0, 0. 0. 0. 0. ~. ~ . 
5~ ~,\! RET ~ . 0, 0. 0, 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 11 • ~ . 0. 0. 
56 C~L 01 v 6652. 0. e. e. 0. 0. 57611. 16050. 30395, 30443. 2786U. 21~~9. 138795. 
~7 C"L r,V/ 125. 30. O. 1. 0. 126. 5~8. 1276. 112~ • 1\154. 69\1. 5212. 
58SEEP PTN 1131. 271. 58. 11. 2. 0. 1141. 5117 • 11486. 11"099. 94~7 • 8099. 46908. 
59 SPILL tI. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. Cl. 0. 0. 0. 
6CF ARI" VEL 6319. ~, 0, 0. 0. 0. 5471. 15247. 28675. 28921. 26494. 20519. 131855. 
61 TAIL WTR "'. 0. 0. 
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~. ~. 0. 0. 0. 
62 SM 'iTRb 11 \?5~. 1112~2. 111252, 11!2~2. 111252, 1112~2, 11~'29. 107187. 931145. 122866. 149360. 153741. 153741. 
53 P[P pnOT V.I_ 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~ . ~. I). 
54 PCP OF 1189. 0. O. D. 0. 0. 0. 2478. 4211. II. 0. 1613. 9494. 
65 CP SAL T IPsa. 0. 0, 0. 0. e. 11. 24789. 42118. O. 0. 16138. 94\145. 
1i6 ROUT DP 9431. 3508. 25. 0. 
1314: 
19765. 41852. 12H7. 141. 12248. 119572. 
67 PPt' ARF 1192. 1305. 1 412. 1471. 1476, 1393. 1156, 1069. 1 130. 1 P59. 1578. 1363. 
68 r,w II, 1'. 0. 0. 0. e. 0, 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~. 0. 
69UR~G'" I~ 1'. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. I'l. 0. ~. 0. I'l. e. 
791 G~ f.FL 15142, 3492. 26. 1. 0, 
1242: 
76. 14274. 29885. 8997. 620. 6820. 81337. 
71 Gfl C(l"C 2620. 1959, 1529. 1218, 1162. 1381'1. 1250. 1159. 1167. 173~. 1668 ; 1525. 
72 r,,; our 8153. 1880. 14. 1. 41. '686. 16091. 4844. 334. 4749. 43797. 
73CH GW5TO 
-13739. -1833. . ~. -II • -. . 9. -le26. -3038. ~7 • ~40, -421. -20351. 
74 ~,,~ R(l 2P'3~5 • 51'1299. 31110. 22662. 31883. 41437. aeg4. 34464. 57658. 11206. 1i21. 8820. 319416. 
7 ~IJNPR FLO ?p;.\!, , 5029. 3111. 221i5. 3188. 4143. &89. 3446. 5765. ll2~ • 62. 882. 31~41. 
76COMP OUT 1832". 4~2eg • 27999. 20396. 2se95, 37~94. 811104. 31018. 51892. 100A7. 558. 7\138. 2d747~. 
77GAGF OUT 21744. 45639. 28161. 20412. 28858. 3728e, IH!!6. S88P, 8g683. 14682, 6~69 • 11966. 37~777. 
78 DIFF • ,'424. -1369 • • 162. -15. 37. 8, , -3651. -257\19. -37791. -4594 • -5~ 10. -4028. -863~2 • 
79COMP TD~ ~t15. 112!i, 8~8 , 670. 5ge. 7UI.; 28~. 315. 3~1. 73! • 1735. 1668. 546. 
3.500 .000 ."'0~ .01'10 .000 .000 ,000 .0~0 .000 ,000 
.ecII • "'0'~ • 000 28.000 32.000 .000 1,000 .~IiH\SI0000.0 .000 
.100 .~~0 .000 3.500 8.000 1.000 .350 .0~0 1.300 ,000 
1.~~C1 1.01'1C 1.0M 1.000 1.~00 1.000 .0~" .1190 • 720 .000 
.00~ .~P0 .3508000.1'11'10 .551'l .1100 4.1)00 1.030 .250 .0016 
.20~ .00P1 .000 .8P10 .000 .000 .000 .~00 .000 .000 
.1'100 .I'IQI~ ."'0~ .~00 .~00 .~00 .000 1.000 1.30C 1.000 
.VQl~ .00\'1:\0\'10.000 ,1150 .10~ .000 20e.000 .125 2.000 1.000 
511>0~.~IiW ."'00~\I~"'.000 1,2Q10 .251'1 .~00 ,000 • 2~e .~00 .000 
.~~0 .000 .9M 
OBJa q~~955.6 OSHa 44~,1 OBS. 62~. ! OAH. 14210.8 OAS· -24425.7 
CHANGE PAil :\9 f~CI" .71 $199 TO .g49119 
Figure C-9 .. Com.puter tabulation of the Case II ITlanag eITlent alternative 
for the puchesne subbasin for the water year 1972. 
208 
'dl(:,·f 5~ f. 1972 
'lhTEIi 
V4" eCT I,~V nEI; JAN FEB MAR APfi MH JUN JUI. AUG SEP ANN 
I F ,,Q Tt ~p 45.~9Q 26.11210 17 .~)9 2~.199 31. ~\!~ 43,899 47.39. ~I\. 5~0 5!1.tlQ9 7C.6P~ 6Q. r 99 :'9.39~ 4~.549 
? PPF.CI P ~. 41!~ • 21~ .? 8~~ .4011 ,lie'~ .01~ 1.370 .96~ ,\16~ .33r ,351' .3"0 7.349 
3S~O" ~H • ~"V'" I .~1" ,4n ,1l9~ .4~5 .1101 .~fJ:l .'l0r. .'~~J .1'100 • r ~("' .00~ .~~" 
4 Pf-IR (; T 2. ~'81 .~35 .25~ .331' .5~P. 1.834 2,~"'Q ~.2a~ 7. 79~ 9.437 n, 2~~ 4.84R 44.~26 
5CkOP PF"T !. 3~~ .34~ .1112 ,2~0 •• Ieg 1,206 1.(>13 3,881 6.(,47 7.0'56 5,537 3.133 31.261 
/iCROP AET 1 • ~3~J .343 • 18~ .2~~ .369 1.20e 1.~13 3.88 I 6.1l47 7,05G 5.537 3.133 31.261 
7 $1' S~I, 6.~0·' ~.6~~ 5. 47~ 5.223 :,,948 5,205 5.83? ~,0"'" R,I1IO(' 5. 2S/1~ ~.38~ 6.:J~I1I ~. 66a 
R~IVEP It. 44"iCHA. JlI<'~ • ?'63~0. 24800. 28400, 38400. ~72~1'. 12515l'1e. 2C:\71 "0. 7730~. 635~V\, 48920. 70321l~. 
9 TP I F; Yr. ~31, 1'1, ~. 0, Il, 0, 1:>1. le24, 1~77 , 1727. 972. 7~7 • ~alg. 
I? l,,,'r:; It·, 0. I! • o • ~ . 109~6 • 4535, 17. 15~9~ • 
II RES ~EL n. ", r.. 0, I!. ~, ~. 0. 0. 0. ~. 0. a. 
12 RES ST ~ 1", ~. 0, 0, 0, 0, ", ~. ~. 0. ~. 0. ~ . 
P IIRR ~PF' ~, 11', ~. ,', e. 0, ~. PI, ~ . 0. ~ . ~ . 0. 
14 PUr-'P l~ 01. ~. ~. 0, 0, 0. 0, 0. ~. 1'1. ~ . .~ Il 0. 
15SP Rr, F"Lr ,,~ . 0, 1-1. 0, ~, 0, II, 0, ~. ~. ;". 0. e. 
16RyvU r, .. ~" ~, c. 21. 0. 0, ~, 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. 0. 
17 Pf'~ 5 11 "" 111. 0. 0, ". PI, I. I. I. e. 3. 18 1. Tk AVI. 471 ti, • 31 ~2g, 26353. 248~3 , 393~~ • 421131, ~790~ , 12917~, 2121~7 , A2~6Q • 676~8 • 52103. 793023. 
1 Q "q L111 ~. 1'1, ~. 0. ~, 0, 1'1. 0. fl. A. 1'1. 0. 0. 
;>" M& 1 kF T (II. 0. ,1. PI. 0, 0, ~, I'J, 0, (II. I'!. ~. 0. 
21 r:NL 01\ 22872, 0. :>!. 1'1. 0, 0, 149B4, 49458, 956 76, 77073. 676V8. 52163, 380037, 
~? C"L r; . ..ol P2~. 35. ~, I, ~. 62. 217. 436. 39~. 347, 274, 20211, 
23SEEP ~TIJ ?~~Cl. 329, 53. 8. I, 0, 554, 19~6, 39:\1. 3543. 3123. 2473, 18~17 • 
?4 S"ILL r , 1'1. M. 0. 0, 0, PI. 1'1. 0, 0. 0, 0, 0. 
"SF AR~' DEL ?!72R, 0, 0. 0, 0, 0, 14235, 45g8 5. 91082. 73220. 154227. 49555, 361035. 
2~TAYI. • TR " . 91. 0. 0. 0, 11, 0. 0, 0, 0. ~. ~, 0. 27 TOT API. 5!f'5e. 0. 0, 0, 13322, lI1l41. 30929, ~81558. 91813. 77236. e86"·8. 5J2\'16, 45~485. 
:?8CRQP ~.E T lli?~7 • 4180, 2222. 3!O4~, 4498, 14587. 23291'1, 47236, 73596. 8~87~ • 67397. 38131. J804~4 • 
29 5>. 5 T~ 7:1I'21!'. 68639, Se5!7. 1l35e7, 72391. 83345. 7~9R4. 73020. 73020, 6438~ • 655!;1. 73~2e. 731020. 
3(11 rp 4~45 • 0. 1'1, 0. 0, 0. "', 93~7 , 182115. ~. 0. 7b46. 396~5 • 
31 ROr'T np 3~37 • lIN". 7, 7000. 15950, 463'" • 31. 5696. J7655. 
3~ GIl TN 0. 0. ~, 0. 0. 0, fl. r, 0. ~ . 0. 0, 0. 
331IPR(.;,; !', ,~ . 0. 0. ~. 0, 0. 1', 0. ~, ~ . ~. O. 10. 
34 ps.j~ r.~ ~ . 11. O. 0. 0, 0, 0, 0, I!. ~ 0. 0, 0. 
3~ EFFL h\,. 2?5C' • 739. R. I. 0. 41'1. 4e91. 10652, 3266. 24~. 3881. 2~777 • 
31i r,,, O'fT 1?12. 398, 4. 0, 21, 2521i, 573~. 17~P. , 13~. 2re~. 1388~. 
37CH r;W5TQ ~. ~. ". 0. 0, 0, 2. 0. ~, ~. ~. ~ , 0. 38 SI!fl °C 26~4~. 32159. 2';H2. 24854. 39355, 42937, 22'5~ , 84412. 125883, B761. 24~. 3~R 1. 439362. 
39UNor. FLO ?F~4. 3216. 2636. 2485. 393!1, 4293. 229!1, 8~41. 12588. 876. 24. 388. 43936. 
4rc~~p OuT 2~RR~ • ~e9~2. 23725. 223"8, 35420. 38e43, 2M"3. 75971. 114194, 76~5 • ~21. 34~3 • 395426. 
~ur~£S'IE 11172 
SAl. T 
VAO uCT f'QV ~EC JAN FEB MAR APR fo4AY JUN JUL f.ur. SEP A.~~ 
43 s~ "'[,/l ! 477. 1197. 12~3. 1304. 124g, 1251, 12114, 1223. 1173. 1378. 17~q. 1812. 1355. 
44Q!VEf.I p' I ~733. 4/\535, 31025, 22649, 31881, 41437, 13441, 31123. 46682. 225~4 , 1 u~tt"'. 135~~. 329965. 
4~ NAT PII ~ . f". 111. 0. 0, 0, e, 0. 0. 0. ~, ~. 0. 
4~ Ar.;R Pu 7~~~ • 3",61. 27. I. A, ~O1l47 , -684. 30411, -211:13~. -268li3. -51178, -474151. 
47 PES ofL (i. ~, a, ~, 0, II. 0. 0, 0, 0. 0. 0, 0. 
4R PE5 SH ~, 0, 0. 0, 0. 0, ~, 0, 0. 0. G. 0. 0. 
49 uor $l)!; ~. [II, .~ . 0. 0. II, P.!, 0, 0, 1'1. 0. Il. 0. 
5f· PUI P p .. ~ . 0. 0. 0, ", 121, e, 0, 0, ~, ~. ~, 0. 5ISPPr. FLO ~ . ~. QI. 0, 0, 0, ~, 0, I'l. 0. \l. 0. Il. 
5~R rvE r; hk 11. 0, 0. 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0. ~. !Il. 0. 
5?SAt. T AVI. 11793. 45790, 31079, 22560, 31883, 41437, 145B~, 35565, 56!194, 32373. 27836. 21590, 374189. 
54 H&1 !Jl" r. 0. 0. 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, o. 0, Il. 0. 0. 
55 ,'&1 RET "'. 0, 0. 0. 0. 0. 1'1, 0, 0, Il. 0, 0, 0. 5~ C~'L C'lv ~7IP. e, Il, n, 0. 0, 57615, 13616, 25581. 30218. 278~6. 21~90, 1311329, 
57 C"'L r;lo.' 117, 28, e. 1. 0, 128, 4g~. 11~1. 109! , 11148. 89a, 4913, 
~8SF.F.P RTN 1 ~5~. 254, ~4. 11. 2, 0, 1141, 4442. 9~11. 9819. 9~~6 , 8089, 4~223 , 
59 SPILL 0, 0, ~. 0, 0, 0, ~, 0, 11, ~. 0, 0. 0. 
e~FAR'" CEL !'433. 0. ~. ~, 0, 0, 5477, 12935, 243112. 2871117, 26445. 20!1 I III , 123812, 
51 TAIL \oITP 0, ~, ~, 0, 0, 0, A. 1'1, D, 0. 0. 0, 0. 
6:> s~ STRC; 11~~97 , 11~397 , 11~397 • 115397, 11!1397, 11!1397, 1:>11874. 118553, 114333, 143041, 169486. 171g87. 1719B7. 
153PCP I?OOT r.. 0, 0, Iil, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0. ~. 0. 
5~ PCP IlP 681! , 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, ~. 1525, 2852, 0. ('I, 1800, 6865. 
5~ [1P S~L T 68~7 , 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, I'!, 1525e, 2S!l23. \l, 0, 180011. 06657. 
66 ROlfT (lP 5413. 2~15, 14. 0, 
1356: 
11979, 26ge7. 8408. ~8, 13498. 68386. 
57 PP~ APF 12311. 1346, 14!58. 151g, 1~24 , 1436, 125g. 1243, 13~6, 2085, 1743, 14 6 1. 
58 r,\oI ! ~. V. A, Pl, ~, 0. 0, 101. 0, 0, 0, ~. 0. 0. 
69iJRBG"I TN "'. 0, 0. ~, 0, 0. 0, 0, A. 0, tl. 0. 1:1. 7~ GI: fFL e6B~. 1990. 17. I, 0, 71!, 8405. 18 6 10, 51171, 613. 9497. 1)3~64 , 
7 I G" C GNC ?837. 19B0. 15t'17. 121'10. 1154, 1238. 1379. 1318. 1285, 1345, IU34. 1800. 1573, 
n G\.j C1lIT A~7 4. 1071. 9. I, 41, 452e, 10020, 3215. 330. 5114, 29003. 
73CH r,:O~T~ -78:>:> • -1018, -~. -0. -. 
41431 : 
P. -459. .5152, 313, 193. -214, ·9567. 
74 SUJ:' ~() 14754. 48780. 31')97, 22sel. 31883. 8~94 , 303!!4, 49623. 8125. 613. 9497. 29772~. 
7~UNO;'; Fll,\ 1475, 4878, 31~Q, 22156, 3188, 4143, ~AQ , ~03!5, 4gl52., 61?, fil. 94Sl. 29772, 
7f;CO"P nrlT 1327A. 4391':2, 27987. 20395, 28695, 37293. 8~1114, 27319, 44660. 7313. :;51. 8~47 • 267951. 
77GAGf O"T 217 44. 46639, 28161. 20412. 281558. 3728~, 1!~5~, 511111 " ~9583. 141562. 6069. 11 lle6. J73777 • 
'8 DIFF -e 465, -2735, ~17;!, -16. 37, 8, -1651, -29498. -4~023 , -7369, -0517, -3418. -I ~~825, 
7r.cCMP TO:j 4AQ, ! 11~, ee7. 5111, !l96. 110. 285, 2154, 2~7 • 682. 1834. 1801'1, 498. 
3 ,!\~i' ,00~ ,01'11'1 ,n00 .001!! ,080 ,0110 ,000 ,001! ,1I1lI! 
.~~" .0e0 .Vl1l0 28,000 32."'30 ,000 1,000 ,000110000.0 ,000 
.I~r .0Q!~ .000 3.50~ 6,1'100 1,000 ,~50 .~1:I0 1.000 ,000 
l,\'ilV. 1."'0~ 1.011'" 1,11101'1 1.1'10'" 1.~00 ,0011 ,1590 ,1150 ,000 
"I~V ,0~0 ,351'18000.01'10 ,550 ,000 4,!!00 I.!H'" ,2l10 ,000 
,2~~ .000 ,r0~ ,80~ .00~ ,000 ,000 ,~"0 ,000 ,000 
.0P,~ .000 ,000 .0"'~ .~00 .1100 .000 1,000 1,300 1.000 
.rA~0 ,0'·(l301'0,00\'1 ,0~0 .I~~ ,1'100 200,1'100 ,125 2.000 1,0110 
!l0~e ."~r • 1100500?o, ~0tJ1 1,2~0 .2'0 .000 .A00 ,2~0 .000 ,000 
• ,tJI~ ,Ill'lr. .91'1~ 
OBJ- I~Plr~I,3 OBlu 741,7 OBS. ge3t5.e OAHe 20153.3 OASo -81S302,5 
Figure C-10. Computer ta bula tion of the Case III mana gement alternative 




VA" [,(1 ~OV nEC JAN FEB ~AR Ar~ t1AV J!JN JUL ;'uG SoP ANN 
lFHR TE"P ~e. ~Q9 58.699 5';.599 49.799 58.599 7 ~. 299 71.IQ9 78. ~9" 87.7QQ 94. I?" ~~. 5~1I 84. "~I' 71.858 
2 PFEC 1" .~~r , c;'i~'0 .1l0 • :10~ • ~0~ .000 .f'H . ,'r" • 93~ • !~2-! .12~ .~,!e 1.140 
351<0. 5T ~ • (t~V' , ~Il~' .'''110 .00~ .~~'l .<J01:) • ~Jr(' • ~r0 .~\lIn • ~'e i' • l'J ~:h' • 0~~ .000 
4 Pf<Q ET 5. Q 1" 2.956 1. 478 1.261 2.273 5.991 7.8('12 11.)75 14. ~ ~ 1 17 .~,:r 14.517 I~. 87 9 ~6.401 
5CkOf' PET 2.66 4 1.392 .746 .R?2 1.492 4.587 ~. ~4~ 5. ,63 7.269 9.782 8.36Y 5.935 54.559 
I;CRIlf- AF 1 ? ~~4 1.392 .7MI .822 1.492 4.587 5.542 5.963 7.26!l 9.782 p,.3R9 5.935 54.5511 
7 S~ 5T, 9. ~i'~H'l 9.<'0<' 9.M00 9.P'H' 9.02'0 9.001'l 9.rH~" ? rr~ 9.00(.1 ~, ~C~ 9 •• '~e 9. ~~(~ g.000 
SRIVf.R H: 3 I 44",~. 2397~0. 275000. J~?,000 • 3612e0. 576400. ~Q290f\ • 51~70~. 521~~0. ~3,: 1 ~~. 558~VO • 44:i5~\I. ~332100. 
9 TRIB 1" 717H'. 7101ie. 7241\(;1 • 50980. 74480. g8730. 11383'~ • 11~ 16r-. 109100. 13~7F,~ • I \,17P.~. 96 3 4~. 11194~il. 
10 UNG ! ~, I'. ~. ~ . 0. 3. ~. e. 0. 0. II. ". ~. 0. 
II RES RF L ~ . ~. "'. 0. 0. 
0. c. ~. '<'. 0.. II. ". iI. 
12 RES S rr.. 0. ~ . 0. 0. 0. 0. r. 0. >I. ~ . (~ . 0. 0. 
13 URl' 5RF I'. e. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~. e, 0. 1\ • 0, ~. 0. 
14 PUt·p I~ r:",. ". !!I. 0. 
0. 0. 0. ~. ~ . 0. ~ . ~. 0. 
15SEEP P" ~. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. e. ~. 0. 0. 0. ~. 0. 
16 RIVER ~, C. 'l'. 0. 1'1. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. VI. Il. 0. 
17 PH~ !,dl= 4~9 • 246. 122. 105. leg. 49g. fi4!il. 931. 1134. 1465. 1199. !l0b. 7!f38. 
lR wT? AVl 36!)H~. 311'1513. 34735' • 350854. 43f!490. 674630. 7061180. 631928. 1i2Q~~~ • 759394. "71180. 54~~33. 6443609. 
19 11&1 r! v ('. ~ . ~. 0. 0. 0. c, 0. ~. ~ . (JI. ~. 0. 
20 '1&1 R'i 0. 0. H. 0. 0, 0, 0, (JI. ~. ? ~ . ~. 0. 
21 CNL n I" ~4?~~. ~47~0. 54070. 38860. 59740. 790J0. 956il~ • \)6562. 9146". 1125~0. 9410~ • 7793~ • 908780. 
22C I"L C;f~ p 1771. j7 A9. 1728. 1634. 1661. 177Q. 1960. 2 115. 2220. 2412. 2480. 2456. 23969. 
2~\ &P I' L ~7~4 • 3831. ~784 • 2720. 4181. 5532. 6692. 6759. 64~2 • 7875. 6587. 5455. 63614. 
24FAR~ Q~L 4e779. 49256. 48862. 34913. 5J165. 71126. 86~39 • eE9~3. 82313. 101249. 84689. 7(1136. ~ 17901, 
2!1TA IL 4 T R "'. ~. 0. QI. 0. 0. ~. 
~. 0, 0. 0. ~. 0. 
26 APL ,TR 48779. 49256. 481562. J497~. 53765. 71126. 860J9. 86903, 82313. lilI24~. e46~9. "ll 36. 817901. 
27 TOT APL 49127. 49258. 46732. 34973. 53765. 71128, ~6109. 86903. 88782. 101389. 85524. 70135. 625830. 
28CROP AF'T 18534. 96~6. 5193. 5723. 10378. 31~08. 38547. 41 474. 5~5~2 • 58036. ~O212. 41286. 379546. 
29 ~h STr. R2~97 • 525 Q 1. 62~!17 • 52597. 62!5~7 • 62097. 62597. 62597. 62597. 62597. 62597. 62597. 62597. 
311 DP ~1I~93. 39570. 43538. 29250. 43387. 311218. 47!161. 4~429. 38219. 33'511. 2731 \. 2~850. 446283. 
31 RnUT QP 264?Q. 29061. 3!57P4. 40656. 33446. 39730. ~94"e • 44561. 451l ~. 40754. 3"~74. 3'!~35 • 441473. 
32 r,w II, ". ~. ~. ~. 0. 0. 0. 
0. "l. Q. 0. ~ . 0. 
3~UR~GW P ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0, 1'1. 0. 0. 0. 0. e. 0. 
34 PH~ !';\>. 
". 
Ii'. ". 
Ill. 0. 0. O. 1'1. 0. O. ~. ~ . 0. 
35 EFFL r. .. ;>74\9. 28!189. 329SHI. 37!53~. 34891, 37762. ~8733. 42279. 43976. 42100. 3Ab40. 34~27 • 438953. 
315 Gto. nl'T I ~ A~. 15~4, 1736. 1975. 1835. 1987. 2~3a. 2225. 231 4 • 2215. 2033. 1790. 23102. 
37CH C"STQ -~~ 1. 716. 2699. 2180. -1619. 1759. 594. ~172. 1039. -1149. -2119. -2~2ti. 3386. 
38 SUR RO 362694. 2662n4. 33fl0eg. 3!522~0 • 414823. 538895. 6~590~ • 584401. 568484. 696870. 6223f'7. 5~24d5. 6037390. 
39lJlmp rt.0 1161'6. 9222. 1MB?. 11272. 13274. 20444. 2~988 • \ R701. 18831. 22299. 19~ I J. 16J79 • 19J1ge. 
4eC(lt"p CUT 3~1r-PP. • 278981. 31Q5a6. 3411:Ha. 401549, 618450. 634917. ~~57~6. 5e96~2 • e7457~. 602393. 4eb~~O • 56441911. 
41GAGf ouT 3704"'1. 2n20~, 332400. 338400. :)96300. 1513600. 6~8300 • 55e20t!. 550100. ~6e7~~. 6146f'0. 48~900. 5844100. 
4~ nIFF ·1';:--11. -13218. -12693. 2578. 52411. 48521. 6F17. 750~. 195~2. 1387~ • -122"6. -2493. 100. 
PALOVERDE 1972 
5AL. T 
VA'" QC 1 ",nv DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JU" JUL. AUG SEP ANN 
43 8M "GIL 1 ~ 4e • 1346. 1200. 1112. 1074, 1124. 1249, 1344. 1443. 1640. 1864. 1930. 1 J98" 
44R1VEP p, 43~.10A. 351626. J9114!10. 4088!58. .72400. 72a2e~ , 76319J. 675033. e1 11~8. 782883. 68 li 722. 56Q6A7. 6920657. 
45 ~,Ai PU fo. 0. J. 0. 0. 0, ~. ~. ~. 0. ~ . 0. II. 
46 AGR Pu W~46. 24B05. 31059. 50271. 219P2. n9~. -5766. 6192. 19472. 2249. 19b97. 264~9. 234624. 
47 ~E5 PEL ~. " . i!, \!I. 0. 
I!! , ~. iI. 0. 13. M. 0. Ill. 
A8 RES S T~ C. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0, (\I. 0. 0. ~. 0. \.1, 0. 
4~ I'R~ suP ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. 0. r. 0. 0. 
5Vl Pilf'P I~ ~ .. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. Il. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~ . 0, 
51 SEEP RT~ ~. 0. I!! • 0. I!! • 0. iI. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
52RIHR Gw 
". 0. 0. 0, 0. 0. 0. 0, 0. 0. 0. e • 0. 53SA~ T AVL 43?dv1 A. 351626. 390450. 408858, 472400. 722265. 763193. 675033. e711ee. 782883. 686722, 569647. 692~657 • 
54 M& r G! 1/ 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0, 0. 0, 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
55 M&l PET 1". e. 0. 0, 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. Ill. 0. 
56 U~L OIl, M766. 61976. 60717 • 45284. 64803. 84610, 10333? • 103146. !l75~3 • 115'179. 96279. 62~66 • 976527. 
57C~~ SEF~ 4R 1 d. 4755. 4B9a. 4443. 4514. 4835. 5327. 57!\!. 6034. 6556. 6742. ti677 • 65152. 
58 SPILL 425~ • 43~8 , 4254, 3169. 4536. 5922. 7233. 72211. 6825. 8118. fi7:!9. 5744. 08356. 
5S1!" ARM DEL ~4f;9~ • 55776. 54700. 4075e. a8:122, 16149. 92999. 92831. 81753. 104381. 86651. 73860. 876874. 
B\ilTAIL ... :To.l ?I, ~. 0. 0, 0. ~. 0. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. 0, 
61APL SALT 546Q~ • 55778. !547~1!I. 40155. 58322. 76149. 92999. 92831. 87153. 104381. 66651, 73660. b78d74. 
62 8M STQr, 12~~3C. 1082e6. 116079. 93257. 89t127. 101859, lleJ727. 117954. 127723. 151421. 165757. 164\120. 164020. 
63PCP SAL T 11 ~ \~. 13(\~~. 13365. 8715, 12410. 12763. 16826. 17120. 15596. 16135. 14404. 151111. 1680010. 
845M Tn G" ~, 0. 0. 1>1. 0. 0, 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
65 DP SAL T 59{'~4 • 684~2. 66827. 43578, 5Ut!3, 63817. 84131. 8561'14. 7791l4, 8~677 • 72321. 75596. 840047. 
66 ROUT ~p 8~!142 • 79651. 89592. 94443. 74117. 83054. 86323. 1~ 1352. 106589. 10115116. 968e.:a. 87948. 1063216. 
67 PPt' AOF ~242 • 201 b. 1848. 1709. 1630. 1575. 1611. 1673. 1738. 1818. 1974. 211lt. 1629. 
68 GW I" 1'1. 1'1. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0, 0. II. 0, 0. ~ . 0. 
6S1URBGw 1~ ~. ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. QI. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
7", r,t.: cF~ 82 QQ 2. 78320. 83204. 87766, 78146. 81717. 8!lS Ie. 97012. 10.643. 104604. 103775. 97595. 10d!5e55. 
71 GW Cl'NC 2227. 21'115. 18!l!5. 1720. 1641, 1593, 1630. 1588. 17!10. 1828. 1976. 211~. lij37. 
12 GW OUT 4;16~ • 4122. 4379. 4619. 4112. 4304. 4~!6. SI0!!. 5507. !5!5~5. 5461. 5136. 57139, 
73CH GWST~ ·2(l1B~ , 196J. IIU7, 6e01. N3627. 3800, 1~17 , 4984. 2473. -285~. -~692 • -8105. 5373. 
74 SUP RO 4!58Pa7. 372309. 417131, 454510. 490280. 7215354, 75291'0. 616119. 685132. 179620. 700958. ~90920 • 71~41311. 
75UNDR FLO 14/3~4 • 11 9 13. 13348, 14544. 15688. 2$211. 24Q\93. 21535. 21924. 24948. 22430. 18909. 227332. 
76C!1MP nUT 444~r.3. 36~395. 403783. 4301156. 474591. 71112143. 72A817. 65448J, 653208. 754676, 678527. 572"10. 6876806. 
77GAGE OUT 463112!l. 3713~5. 418323. 416216. 4115:148. 720508. 12!51115. e91112. 659402. 755162. ~94116 • 565444. 5945384. 
78 D IFF -1942~. 
-1"910. .1454~. 23730. 11243. -18388. 3e02. -3~628. :1806. -483. -1~590. 65~5. -1\9577. 
19COMP TDS 930. 95e. 929. 949. 869, 835, ~44 • 851. 8!56, 823. 1128. 865. 8615. 
80G~Gt TOS q?l. 935. 926. 9015. 864. 864. 850, 911. 882. 841. e~l. 851. 874, 
EAP .379 .1 g6 .106 .163 .lg3 .448 .448 .4171 .e14 .671 .681 .!l88 AI;NO .464 
9.000 3.8r,~ .000 .000 .~00 .~0" .0~0 .000 .0i10 .000 
.0~0 .01l\' .000 32.01110 32.001'1 .1l0~ 1.0201 .e00 4.000 .000 
.032 .0~1I .00e 3.000 9.A0~ 1.000 .0~0 .000 1.000 .0~0 
1.1"1110 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.0100 1.000 .O00 ,650 .g70 .000 
.0711' 
.I!I"'V .1~~1800.01'10 5.!500 .000 10.000 1.00O 1.000 3.800 
1.000S31111"P.0.0 1.11100 1.500 • ?00 .000 • 000 .000 • 000 .000 
.000 .0V1~ .~00 ,e0r .000 .000 1.000 1.'00 ,000 1.11100 
1.00e 1. 00~301~~. 001' ,1'150 .200 • "002000.000 1.300 .000 1.000 
2f10A,001" I. 30~2~0". 000 .000 .00~ .000 .~00 • '00 ,000 .000 
• ~~0 .000 
OBJ· rQ 4 4.6 nBHa 1613.1 08S. 33>48.1 OAI1. 346~.6 OAS- .0 
Figure C,-li. Computer tabulation of the calib ra tion re suIts for the Palo Verde 




~':" r~ (, 'I t'" 1 .. [ 1 'j7~ 
• 4 TE~ 
V' , rT ~,OV nEe ,1Ah FEn f.tA~ t.~h' MAY JUr. JUt. '.'r. SEP ANN 
1 F ... " T ,:..\. "r:l 5~.n!lQ :'':1.!i99 49.1~~ S~.59~1 7'.21111 71. 1 O~ 7B.3~fj B7.79>J 94. 7c)~ ~~ •• '5~':' b4.:,!ItC 71. BSn 
? P~'f Ti .. ,~, .0pr .111 ~ .Vr.0 • ~0~' ."e~ .C,l • ~rr .93r, • ~\2t1 • t ,~~ • 'H~~' 1.14" 
.it:;~. 0 ... T. .. ,'~~ . .~"i> • ~I(H~ • Vltlt' .n.4 (:1 .000 •• q:", ~ .r~, .. ~~t1 • r. ~, C' • t.' ,j ~. .. n~10 
~ Pl-~ . ~ i..,.· • ..;1' 2. Q!\f' 1.47l! 1.2tll ?273 ~.991 '1.~\I1~ 11.Pn 14. ~41 17. t,0" l·i.!'l 1 i P.B7~ 116.401 
5c.'nf' PE T ..:.t)f:! 1.397 .7 4~ • Bn I. 49~ 4,067 ~. 542 ~.9F~ 7 ,2~~ Y.7 P';. 
-. 36~ 5.'d~ 54.569 
fi(:h'(lP .'.C i • "t-,I' t. :'IQ2 .741; .8?~ 1.49£ 4, !l87 5. '4~ ~. gf,3 7 .~6" " .l~? ,~ .. Jfl~ 5.935 54.5b9 
7 ~' ". Ti ('. ,'r, q. r, ,,1 (' Q.N'(I Q.r.prA o .re(' 9,00" !".t.lt'I" 9.(1('11' ~. r"I~1t' ~.:".,'r., ". "(';:'I ~. k'!~){' 9. ~er, 
~jl I Vf.:' ! ,,~ 1 <! 4' ~ ( .. 2J97P~ • 2 7 53M'. 3~"e~~ • 3012~~. 0764H0, 5929"''' • SI~7~~. ~cI6~i1. 6J,'H:r. ')!); ti11!. 44~5:hl. !l33::! 100. 
9 HI~ ). 7171r. 71Me. n4p.~. ~;""'fltH"'. 7448~. 98730. 113h3(, , 116161'. 1~~I~V.. IJI·'/"f. 11:' /"~. 90J4.J. III !l45~. 
\.' H:,r; J' ~ . ~. ~. fl. ~. ~. r. ~ . ". ,I. il. 
" 
QI::, I- ~ I, ,i\. ~ . ~. ~. ~. II, v~ • i~ • I'. ". ~. 0. 
12 kF:.- :,Tr ,'. ~ . ~ . O. 0. ~ .. 0. p. e. .1. 't~ .. 0. 
13 IIh"fi S~f. e. :>t, e. ~ . 0, l'. ~. 4, r. , ... 0. 
1 A Pu l ' lJ r·· ~. 1'1. G. ,~ . 0. ~ . e. ,~ . p. ~ . ~ . 0. 
1 ~'SEF" ,. ~, . . 11. ~. C. ~. iJ. 0, (.\. ". V • ? • t1 • 0. 1 ".' r VI" , . ~. ~ . n, 0, 0, "'. t'. 0. <' , .j. ~ . 0. 
Ii P"'~ ~ "r ~"9 • ?4~. 122. I ~5. la9. 499. 649. 931. I!'\~ • 14~~ • II ~,;, "16. 7938. 
1 ~ ... V'L ~J«5ti;:;R • ~li~l3. 14n57. 35r8~4 • 43549~ , ~74630. 7"~Ql8~. ~319~e. 629~~~. 75939< • 6711 ~ ~. ~4 ,1&33. 5.436"9. 
1 Co "'.! I Ii e. ~. ~. \I. ", 0. 01. ~. ~. 
" 
~. ,~ . 0. 
2' ", • F" ". I'. n. e, ~. 0, tA. ~ . 0. ... ~. c. • ~ . 
21 r"'c or"~ "!pr~ • 165~S • 87~9 • 9783, 17741. 54543, 65774. 7"'89~. 7ti374, 11243~ • ":/:?8lod1. 7e574. 626329. 
2~C'>I_ c. f ~ ;J 1""!'i~ • 1463. 12/1J. 11~2 • 1'11'7, 1112, 12~5. 141"0, 15 4 3. 1847. ~.,"'·3 • ?~'2 • 17675. 
2~ ~:" I Lt. ,,17h. II~P, Rp, iS84. lZ41. 3818, 4f,!'1~ • 4962. "!76. 787'" • ""!d. 494,' • 43843. 
?4F ARI' ['~l "7070. 149P;>, 788~. 8804. 1~967 • 49~8\1 , 59191. 63110/i. 67~36 • I? 1191, ":l"?~ • 63517. 563696. 
<!~T AlL 1·;1 r , r-. ~. ~ . ('I. a. ~, r, l'I. ~. "'. I;'. ~. e. ;>Ii APt. ",,'!', !"7~7~ • 149M. 7883, 88P.4. 15967. 4g~89, 591 ~7. 1i3Sr6. 676~6 • 1011 ~! • 81~~~ • 53!)!7 • 563696. 
')7 Tnr :.r:ll ?o~27 • 1491'12 • 79~2 , 8604. 15967. 49~89 , ~~'6";. 63/1~6. 7'3~~. 10133\, • 6~J~4. 1i,15 17. 57162~. 
?RenOP t.r T 1 ,"~ ~3A. 9/186. S I Q~. 5723. lr.378. 31908. .'t!,47. 41474. !5~~62 • 6e'jOd. OK?! 2. 41286. ;'79546 • 
29 ~ , ~ 1", «2597. 62597. 6251'17. 62597. 52b~7 , 62!S97, 6<~97. 62597. 62597. 62~97 • ~?~97. 62597. 62597. 
3'" 9192. ~21 ~. 27~9 • 3061, 5568. 17181, ~r"'71 o. 22332. 2~742. 33292. ~,j: 1" 1. 2223i'. lSi2"7&. 
. ~ ! Pi'!t:" -,' ?~4<'9 • I ~913. °1"1. !lIH. 3821l. 4\140. t<~7R • 17761. 2~6!\n. 226~5 • 2f 3rJ. 2732~. 195756. 
3" r .. r ('I. ~. e. 0. 0, r. v. r. r. ~ . e. 0. 
3311;': A(~ i.; l' ('. Il, 0, ? , O. 0, t". 0. ~. I'. V. ia • 
'4 P'IP ~, ~, 0, 0, j',. 0. ~J • ~. A. r. . , 
'" 3~ ~ F fl. l.l 2735r. 2fl496. 137Q4. SBP.O. 6143. 58114, I il535. 15382. 18966. 2166Q. 2h~'··~ • 214~5. 2~335~ • 
31i G. (lilT 1 ~39. I ~7H. 1~6. 463, 3;:3. 310, !!~4 • 8~SJ. 999. 114,' • 1 ~ 1!~. 1440. 1~~102. 
J7CH (; ~ 5 T" -7"d. -4198, _d 1 ~.~. -3"'~c , -16~0 • -152. 2A 43. 29t; • 22r.7. 16~~ • '1 4~. 416. -021. 
3€ ~I·" ~" ~~1. 11 [.. 315~ I ~, 35~'10~, ~5e5~2 • 425134. 6297911. 6~5440. 5R1377. 578d~4. 1l7~4~~_ 01: 6?2. 5Y~784. 6e64472. 
3~UI :1~ fl r t ~c: p, • I?OO9, 112'10. 11217 , 130r4. 2~ 153. 2~974 • I B6~4. I A51~. ? 1047. n'S73. 16J~9 • Ig4(163. 
4r.CC'lr r!,i ,\71 '"7. 3e~~ II. 34!7~9. 339344. 411529. 6alle46. 634471. 562773. 5511943. ~~.e~1 • ~;",H A. 486!;Q!J • 5~7,4f'8 • 
I 'LOVERDE 1072 
SAL T 
VA" 'rT NOV IlEe JMI FE~ "'fiR API'> MAY JU~; ,l'Jl. AUe, SEP A ~~ ~I 
4,' ,," 'lG/L ! ~.~ ! • I ~21. 16~7 , 17M. 1741. 1816, 191 q. 2005. 2~69. <' 133. 22r'd. 2235. 1887. 
44'l1 ,r" T' ,~ ,~. 4' f: • 35162~. 3\l~4!1~, 408858. 4724~0 , 72226!! , 7!i31 Q~. 6751!1~3 • 6711~8 • 1~2~~3. 6~~n?. ~ri9647 • 69215657. 
45 ~: T " v. Ii', Ill. I'. 0, 0. VI. 0. 0, 0. (I. ~. ~ . 
4~ A ';~ o· , ~47"' • 43625. 31 Pl2, 14Y84. eS, -36924. -3416~. -22315, -137?1. ·367'~~. 17P.3. 25213. 27663. 
47 RH RFI. r. a. 0. 0, 0. 0. 0, 1I. f'. ~ . ~. VI. 
48 ;,ES ~ T;;' .. 1'1. a. ~ . ·a. OJ. ~, ~. e. 1'. ". ~. ll. 49 UR,' SllC fl. e. r. 0. 0, 1'1. 0. ~. r. 0. ~. 0. 
!H' PP/--P I, p. 1'1. r. ~. 0. PI. P. 0. ~. ~. li. e. 
~IScU :T, ". ~. 0. ~. e. 0, A. e. ~ . I'. e. 2, 0. 
'i2Iirv", ' .. v. ~ . 'iI. e. 0, 0. ;t. 0. ~, f'. ~. 0. <J. 
5~SAL T AV1_ 4~24,'P • 3~1626, 3ge4~0 • 408858. . 1724"0, 72226:5. 7(\31513, 67S~33 • 67116e. 7828il3. 6dfi7?2. 56';047. 6nb657. 
54 "q ~rv ~, rI. r, 1'1, 0. 0, 0, Pl. l', 1", e. II • 
55 ~r.J .. ET ,'. P, ", 1'1. a • 0. 1". ~, 0. r. 1". ~. ". Sf> C'.JL U'J J4~~ 4. I e75~, 9945. 11400. 1924', '839:5, 71Me, 75732. 603~5 • II ~9 1 ~, 9~''::8 • 7 432,,, 004857. 
57C'·L St f' 4'if''' • 3P6. 3434. 299/5. 2738, 3022, 3411. 360~. 4194, 51'121, 5444. 0496 .. 4~045 • 
513 ~= ILL 241', • 1311' • R89, 798, 1347. 40e7, 49'5, !!3~I, 5~24, ~ 113. ('~46 • ~~'i'G • 46!>401l. 
59F A~' "'::L 313~o • 16~75, ~8~1. 11'1260. 17320. e2:55:5 , 639811, 68156. 72319. 1043?1. d~454, 66~B8 • 5QB371. 
6\, r A TL "T. 'A. ~, ~. 0. 1'1. 0, ~, 1'1. ~, 0. ~. 0. ~ . 
61 API. 'it.L T ~ l3t)C. 1~875. 8861, 102S~. 17320, 152!155, 6398~ • 6e 156. 72319. 104321. 8~454. 66e~8 • !'i98371. 
'i2 <;, sy"r, l"~~bt • 14~~4B • 1 4311'12, 14616~. 15~1\6' , l~g01'11, 1t!7534. 173717, 178379, 184548. 1 Yl'4R2. 1699~6 • 189906. 
6l!PCP ~ftL T .4:::~'" • 234~ • 1261. 1439, 2579, 8728. 111'91', 12395. 13531. 1963~. 150~8 • 134Aij • 1~6731 • 
54!;', Tn r" 0. 0. 0. 0, 0. "'. 0. 0, ~. ". 
,1. 0. 
6:" OP ,AI. r ?II7Q, 11711. ~3~7 , 719~. 133911, 43e41, 0'4!!2. 61\175. 6765R. 9~151. 79540. 67444. b336b8. 
61'5 ,:;.nl:T {Jr' r\~' ~ d,? ~ 4~2~2 • 2~4"1. 14154, lMe4, 131134, .~6n2. !!3131, 63~53. 71193. "46eH. II~ 191. 599432. 
f,'! ppM ~ c~ 224~ • 2eO~. 2e45. ?037, 2~49. 2070. 2131, 2201, 2264. 2317. ?37? 2428. ,!j BB. 
68 r.!>l rl" 0. 1', ~, . 0, 0, ~. ~, 0, ". 0, 
~', . ~ . 
69UPBf,j..: r" ~' . 0. ~. 0, ~, 0. 01, e. ~. <I. e. f:.. ~ . 
n G\i r Fl A2A 17. 5~\1l0. 38246. 243(18. 17027. 16014. 311355, 45709. 579!i&. 67538. 85581. B9614. b 13681. 
71 0.. t::r',r ~;><' • 2032. 224~. 21ilal. 2039, 2061, 2119, 2186, 224t:. 22~3. 2349, 2399, 2!7~ • 
72 0., ,,'f .4~~"" • 3053, 21112. 127P, ~Q6, 8eg, 1 ~97, 2405. 3C'1'1~. 3554. 4504. 4716. J22~&. 
73C01 t:r:'; T : ·;';'1.)2. -118~3, 
-11383. -843t: • -4520, -426, 8191. 8822, 5739. 5121. 10:347. 1356, 1496. 
74 SLD :;.,. dR,~P' \ ,,I. 392198, 41Q540. 4~20e4 • 47103e, 684472, 72743:1. 6!!0311. 1!5439~ • 74;>522. 68.Wl12. 591114~. b922111 Y. 
7!5L1Nr,R FI .. ':- 1 ~~4~. 1255~. 1342~ • 13522. 15086, 21903, :>3:>77, 21'l8r,9, 2094~ • 2376J. 21886. I ~884. 221 Sil4. 
7SCOMP OliT 4~7~"P • 37Q64e, 4~611 ~. 43904~ • 4!le441. e62~68 , 7"4152. 629501. 6334~S • 718e~e. 652113, 571259. 67ee!J14. 
77 G A GF [,I!T 44363!1. 3t!0~9I, 41'l3191. 439676. 474182, 701772, 728262, 654268. l!e2649. 75443b. 677771. 571 il~7. ~A71945. 
78 ~IF~ ?37;:: 1. 19~~7 , 2723. ~30634 , -17741. -3921113. -2411~. -247iS6. -29194. ·3~~7~ • -I !J~~7. -~4e • -171431. 
79C(\~P TQS 924. 914, 874. 886. 816. 7U, ~16, 823, 832. 6~17 , 8?2. 86J. 839, 
9.r .• ~ 3. Rl'i' ."titP' .~~e ,1'l~OI .000 ,00~ .~~0 .~"'0 ,veo 
... It.Ap 
.e:?!Ql .~OI" 32,r0~ 32,000 ,"00 1,001! .1'l03 4,001!1 .000 
• c'~2 • ~r.r~ .~N'l ~.~"'0 SJ .~VI~ 1,(100 .0~Pl .il>!0 1.000 .fl0a 
1.'HI!0 1.0'd~ 1 •• ,00 1,~~C 1,~00 I, ~00 .1'l~0 .650 .97~ .000 
.,'7r .~A~ • 15n 1800, r.01'l 5.500 .~0~ I ~,~00 1.0M~ 1.001'1 3 .~0e 
1.0r.~!~~f·t'~J .t? I, 0~~ 1,5"'11 ,2~0 .00~ ,0~Pl .11"'0 .~ee ,000 
.MIV\ .0<lr .?"v. .1100 .~0~ .000- 1.000 I. 5~~ .000 I. e00 
I,Plfl(\ 1.VlO'p.3t'0n • (Iv'r., ,r~r 
.200 • ~~02~0~. ~00 I,~~~ .001;1 1.~00 
2~~"'.1"'~[1, I. ~002:1r0. ~",rl ,p~e .~00 .\(I0~ ,01'11'1 ,5~0 ,~0i' .00~ 
• ~··"O .~o:e 
OeJ. 14519,8 OSH. 3126, C ass. 7J~~.d O~"" ~618B.~ o~s. .0 
Figure C-12. Computer tabulation of the Case II management alternative 
for thy Palo Verde subbasin for the water year 1972. 
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£RJ':fP I, ~" : 239700. ~ 7 ~)\',~~. ~'{.'.~\1hZ'. 3012~\:!. 57641:10. 59?Q00' • !il fi7~r. 5,21~n'J. ~3:'lr0. 55'ifi["0. 44~!jJ~. ')33" 1 'l. 
!I TRrr' 1 i'l 71 II. 71 Pf~. 7?~R~. 509f)t1. 7 4A80. 91373~. II :;S3f1. 11 ~ \ 6". 1 V1 9 tll~'. 13:''lF,,1. 1137"0. ,,~ 14~. .)! 1945J. 
10 U"'''':' 
" 
i'. ~. ~. ". 0. 0. ~ . r. ~. :1. ~. ~. ,i. 
11 Pf:~, '. ~. ~ . ~ . ~. 0. ~ . 1'. fl. '1. 0. 0. 0. I, !;If (, "'. ~. 0. 0. I'. ',. ,1. :~ . 0. ~. c. 
U tiPr. :-.':F 0. 0. ~ . r. 0. 1". '. "I. ". ~ . ~. e. 
1· P!"·(,I ;' r. ~, . <il, 0. il. I'. 0. oj. II. 0. M. 0. 
1 !'lSI F" :;t· ~. ~. 0. 0. 0. I~ • ~. ,1. i~ • 1. ~. ~. 
1 (; F~ I \. ;:. ... ,. J, J. r. ". 0. V • ". ~. ~. vJ. ~. .1. 
!7 PH~ :;".., II~Q • 246. 1?2. 105. 189. 499. l<.g. g31. 113A. 14r,~ • I J 09. 9'110. 7938. 
1 B i-1Th AVL 311!'~t1l' • 31 r S13. ~47357. 3~~854. 43~490 , e74630. 7~'Il'e~ • tl31frl\. 'l2Q!ir.~. 7593~4. 6711 p.e. 54,,933. 64431"09. 
t9 n~ r ~I I \I' , . e, ~, e. 0. e. 0. v. '. 11 .. r. " 0. 
2(\ "'~ T ~F. T 0. 0. ~ . <1. 0. 0. iI. f'. II. (~ . 1/. ~ . e. 
? \ r'Jl r,:\,. "'IF'i~'iO • 1 ~45~. 71111. 794e. 14415. 44316. 534 4~. ~76r3 • (il ~4 \. 9A3fA. 7~~!<2 • 57341. 516136. 
22C',L r:·F'~P 1 (2;;. 1423. 1222. 10~B, 954. lil16, 1114. 121 ~. !31Q. 157(1,. 1/t'-;. !7'~;. 15&311, 
23 ~prLl \ 7sl;. 9~ 1. A9~ • 556. 1009. 3102. 374vl. 4('32. A2~(';. ~b;·l. 5578. 4<;13. 3612, • 
24F AC', r,F'L ;;~7 ~l~. \ ~ 1~8. ~41'l!5 • 71~J. 12973. 39885. 48(>,97. 51842. :55117 • 84874. 71722. 516>17 • 4"45.2. 
25HI~ , ~ ~ C. ,~ , r. 0. 0. Il. ~ . 0. l'. Y'. 0. ~ . 
?h API \. T';'! ?( 7 3~. 12108. ~4~~. 7153. 12973. 39885. 481'91. 15\'842. 55117. e4~7 4. 71722. 516~7 • 404522. 
?7 reT ~ Pl ? 'i'M-" .. 1 ~108. 13474. 7153. 12973. 39865. 4811i7. 51842. eISR:'; • 85~ I';. 72S!i7. ~15C7 • 02451. 
"HCRo~ /,.- T : <'534. ~6A6. 5193. 5723. 10378. 111908. ~8547 • 41474. 5~5~2 • ~~n3~. 5~212 • 412'l6. :<79546. 
~~ 5" <, T' .. ,':t Q7. 625Q7, 6?5!17. 625'17. 62597. 62597. 52597. 62597. n2~Q7 • 6259 7 • ti?~97 • ()2597. 02597. 
3r 
"' 
A~ Jp" 2421. 1281. 143tl. 2~g4. 7977. 9619. 103fiB. 11023. 1 tiY7 I. H344. 1.1321. g29~4 • 
31 II~', T r':"' ..If II?!"). 125Q7. n164. 3t'177 • 21'136. 2389. 5\>21. 8259. q~92 • 1 P4~7. I ~591. 1 a 4J5. ! 15~9~. 
~2 ,.~ ~ I' . 1. ? 0. I' • 0. 0. 11. "I. I'. " 0. ~ . 0. 
;\:\IIRr.. ,~, ,.,1 I, 0. 3. O. ~ . 0. ~. ~. ,I. ~ . ~ . 0. i, 
~4 Ph" I., QI. O. I'. 0. e. ~ . ~. 0. ~. ~ . VI. 0. 
;\~ EfFL r", '"'7 ~;~~. 1 RAt 4. 11232. 151516. 42~0. 3601. 555"'. 7731. 9J97. 1 ~~ 7 I';'~. \ 37~~. 14744. 133J41. 
3(- G"" r'UT 1 ~ 3!3. 972. 591. 348. 222. 189. ~9'. 4l15. 4~4 • 563. 722. 776. 7~ 17. 
37CfI ~wST ~71 ~. -5 A2e. -4436. -2828. -1451. -38!5. 11 Q3. 1336. \ 11211. 8!1~ • 1 ~5~. 624. -~4?6. 
38 SL·h' j"l :: ~ ~/ 1It22 • 316~75. 351971. 35007~. 4211314. 637017. ~eHI29. 5M089. 58201'18. ~823~~. 61 "~ I. !l~234~. R~>.I6'}4j • 
3YIINQ·, FU' 1 ;':dS 4. I? 1 27. 11263. 112,1~ • lJ642. 20384. 21181. 1 ~754. 18624. 21836. 1 ~!l45. 16~75 • 1 ~~1.\2. 
4T'r.f1"P r JT :J77r5R. 306349. 3407>18. 3381l76. 412672. 61e6113. 1540747. 5673~4. ~633~3. ~6"'5~,'. ~q 1246. 486274. oY;ollc4~. 
~41 I1JE~nF. 1972 
~AI. T 
ivAI.' "CT ~~ i} v {lEe HN FEB M~R API! ~AY JUN JilL :. ! J r~ SEP A I\j r~ 
4~ SM ~r;/L 1 ~6 1. 1698. 17~8, 1820. 1891. 2047. ~:?81. 2~1~. 271 G. 29"7. 3\<H~QI. 3J~(.\. 2267. 
44~IVE' I' A324~S. 3~ 162~. 3gr145~. 408858. 472400. 7222e5. 7631n. 6750~3 • ~7! 1~6. 78~883. 00b722. 56~547 • 6~256~7 • 
A5 NAT P<J C. 0. 0. 0. I! • 0. 1'1. 0. ':I. 0. 1'. i1 • ~. 
46 Ar.~ ~"7Q? • 4 1 440. 260114. lIM~. -18 n5. -33135. -3577(1. -30575. -263~5. -49151. ·1~:~29. 115~~ • -4485J. 
47 RE "'I t:I. ~ . ~. 0. 0. ~. ~. ~ . v.. ~. n. ~ . 
dP. RF. ~ S TP 
". 0. '~ . ~. 0. 0. Il!. ~ . I!. 0. 0. ~. ~ . 
49 U17k SIJI- p. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. II. 0. 0. V. 0. ~. 0. 
.,01 PI"I /~o T'J 
". 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~. (3. ~~ . II. ~. 0. ~ 1 ~I:EP RT,' '.1. fl. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. l! • 0. ~ . 0. O. 0. 
5::!RIVfP ~i' ~ . (>I. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. kJ. 0. 0. 0. 
53~AL T ,\ VI. 4~240R. 351525. 3!le4~~ • 408S5 A • 472400. 722285. 7e31~3. 575033. 611168. 782883. 58b722. ~6QG47 • 6n66~1. 
54 'I~ 1 l'Y,' 0. 0. 0. e. 0. 0. 0. 0. (I. O. 0. ~ , 0. 
55 I1~I ~'F.: T f<. e. Il. C. 0. 0. 0. ~. v.. ~. 0. 0. 0. 
56 r."L DlV ?8319. 15~34 • 7999. 9262. 15536. 47446. ~7764 • 815~2 • 65288. 97221. 81537. 6~3a~. 5~763~. 
57C~L 'iFFP 44~ 1. 3868. 3322. 2877 • 2594. 2784. 3029. 3306. 3586. 42b9. 4639. 404~ • 43326. 
5~ SPILL 19~2 • 1066. 55Q. 546. 1094. 3321. 404~. 4307. 4570. n8 1·15. 57e7. 4226. Jb334. 
59F AR'1 rol ?~4a7. 13711. 719g. 8336. 14073. 42701. 51988. 55379. 5R 7 59. 874~~. 7 ~363. o4J47. 492 B61. 
6,:'TA lL : Th 1'1. ~) . ~. C. 0. 0. 0. C. ~. f',. C. ~. 0. 
51 APL oAI. r ~~401. 13711. 7199. 833~ • 14073. 42701. ~1988 • :55379. 58759. 874 Q 9. 7:13A3. 54347. 492867. 
1)2 Sfl ST"":; Hi'A7 A • 148 4 47. 152525. 157~~7 • 164521. 183800. 2~4~80 • 222847. 239440. 25522' • 255221. 25:;221. 255221. 
1i3~U SALT ?1t4\{. 1148. 524. 718. 1363. 4684. ~2e I. 7382. A433. 1442?. \ ~ \ 61. 1129~ • 73553. 
64 S" TO G~ ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. >I. ~ . VI. 1875. 11514. 1 ~0" 1. 23391. 
6~ U ~" ~AL T 1 ~'::>~3. 5742. ~ 121. 3594. 681g, 23422. 31407. 38912. 42166. 6974~. 61262. 4J8 1 B. 338217. 
6~ ~Ol 'T '/ ~) 8~·~) ~:" • 315222, 17573 • 882;\. 5920. 71011. lB58~ • 27720. 34375. 39916. 59d37. ~5qJ6 • 4~2136. 
67 pp~ t.~F 2?4? • 211~. 2097. 21M. 2138. 2189. :?3iI9. 2469. 26~~ • ?7Q7. 29Y7. 335~ • 245~ , 
6J "i,1 J" 0. 0. ~ . 0. 0. II. ~ . ~ . ~. 0. 0. 0. 
RQ'J;';>81~ . .J T ~ ,'. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. 0. I'!. 0. ~. 0. 0. a. 
70 r.', ~FL ~2773. 52828. 31772. 1~716. 12042. 1I!4~9. 171'152. 2~317 • 32692. 39192. 539~V1. 54432. 441220. 
7\ GIl C81,C ')?2~ • 2104. 2~81. 208 \. 2094. 2132. 225~ • 2409. 2559. 2094. 2y1j2. 3215. 2395. 
72 G\I! OllT A~5~ , 2780. 1 b7?. 9~5 • 633. 5411. 897. 13~2 • 1721'1, 2062. 2~4e • 3391. 23222. 
73Ch GW5 T i w~ 16a. -15517. -12549. -7999. -4160. "1115. 3667. 4375. 3549. 2930. 7277. 2127. -18979. 
7 A 51," ~C' 4at,S 44. J9~287. 414783. 418\lt>0. 469900. 388080. 726525. 643125. 643141. 731~b~. 5b4~!l3 • ~77q21. 68~~579. 
75tJNC .. FL'1 I ~f4'. 1'-489. 132n. 13406. 15036. 22034. 2:12 4 8. 205B~ • ?'0~80. 2341;1. 2! ,,75. 18493. "I ~47 4. 
7MCOMP nl 4 T 473201. 377797. 401510. 405553. 454864. 656545. 7"'3276. ~22~45 • 622561. 70824~. A4;1~17 • 55~421. 6039103. 
7?GAC,l OdT a431i3~. 35~09 1. 403391. 43~576. 474182. 701772. 728?52. 654268. 662649. 754435. 677771. 5718~7. o87Ig4~. 
7B CoIF, 29~~ \ • 177r.6, -16Al. -34123. -19316. -35226. -24966. -31723. -40088. -46189. -J~IY3. -12379. -23~e41. 
7~CO"'jJ If'S 92~ • 9~7 • 867. 880. 811. 7g5. en. 807. 813. 7b8. F~0. 846. 827. 
11."'00 3.8 01 111 ."'~~ .000 .000 • 0~(~ .0\10 ."~'" .0011 .000 .~00 ,0l'1(11 .00~ 32.01>.0 32.1'J00 .000 1.00f1 .~00 4.000 ,000 
.1132 .0"C .0~0 3.00~ 9.0101'1 I.MIl .050 .000 1.000 .000 
\ .11I~0 1.000 1.00~ 1.01"0 1.00~ 1.110'} .00~ .800 .970 .000 
.07'1' .A"~ ,1501A0~.('0Q1 5.500 .001l 101.000 1.~~0 1.000 3.800 
1. ee0 ~30~0e. 0 1.~01" 1.~\'I0I .201i1 .0Nl .000 .0a0 .~01' .000 
~ .i'~11 .00~ .r~~ .U0~ .(Hj~ .001/1 1.000 1 .~00 .~0~ 1.000 1.~~0 1.rHt~3r'0i'.~00 .~~0 .200 • 000l'00ilJ. 000 1. ~00 .000 1.000 
~~:..~ \!001~. ~~0 1. 3I1il?e~". ~00 .f\0~ .1I~0 .{,I00 .000 • ~d0 .00~ • ~00 .P;f.I!~ 
.CtlI'P 
OBJ. 226\l1~.4 nBJ..lc 5B6Q.5 OBS. 10~63.1 DAHl 4g815.2 OAS- .~ 
Figure C-13. Computer tabulation of the Case III management a lte rna ti ve 
for the Palo Verde subbasin for the water year 1972. 
212 
t;RAI ... n VALLEY 197'" 
wATEII 
HfI ncr NOY OEC JAN FEB liAR APR 'lAY JUN JUL ALJ(; SEP - ANN 
I F,,g TE"- 4~.94g 38.41111 32.299 29.349 39. 'IID 3g.~411 4~. 249 ~2. P99 89.71111 ".349 17 .399 62.ellll 51. 729 
2 PPF.CIP 1.85tJ .'0~ .3711 .'611 .IDe l.e25 .811P .1'I1~ 1.9.5 .770 ,52e .7115 11.229 
3SNOw STR .~"'~ .;>1'10 .1'100 .41l~ .1.11 .0.8 • ~r.e .e0P .1l00 .~0~ . ~,~ ~~ .01l0 .000 
4 p~~ ET ~. 21' .937 .478 .389 .788 1.37e 2.57" 6.63V e.e74 11.496 10.638 5.5211 51.319 
5CR()P PET 1.~71 .~12 .282 .247 .'81 .71l' 1.4\'8 '.538 e.581 8.lIel 7.976 4.371 37.377 
I'CIlOP HT 1."7! .512 .~82 .247 .'111 .71l4 1.428 •• 558 8.:181 8.1101 7 .~7~ 4.1171 31.J77 
7 SH STR ~.(liH 6.00111 1l.lIla0 5.752 5.777 lI.lle1! ~.f'0~ ~.1I1I0 8 ,Ill1'!O 1l.~0" 6. PV~' 6.1100 5.960 
81!IVEIl IN 172800. 1301011. 12"ell0. 1115000. ~!!II00. 111l1011. I~'II!!"'. 8'1I8e9. 83350'" • 31l26~0 • II574~P. 16231l0. 32899~;3 • 
9 TIlIA If; !~7~4~. 15t'e7e. 13~~20. 13S1100. 1278110. 158720. I A6S14P. • e98110. 4 •• 51110 • 1112340. lilll7 If,. 2~8~1I0. 2'2261l~ • 
10 UNG IN II. 0. II. 0. 0. II. ~. II, e'. 0. ? 0. 0. 
11 foES wEL ~. II. 0. 0, Il. 0. e. 0. 0. 0. ~ . ~. a. 
12 liES STII II. 0. e. 0. Il. 0. 0. 0. Il. a. e. 0. 0. 
13 UIl~ SPF ~. 0. 0. II. B. 0. II. B. 0. 0. e. ~. ~. 
14 PUMP IN e. 0. 0. 0. 0. til. e. I. e. 0. ~, . e. ~. 
l~SEEP PT" ~. 0. 0. 0. I. e. 0, 0, 0. 0. ~. iI. 0. 
16QIVEC1 r,~ P. II. "'. d. B. 0. e. II. 0. 0. e. ~. 0. 17 PHR SliP 
2813eg: 25~319: 2'1'I8I1g: 222878: II. 0. 1. I. I. I. 0. 3. 18 \<ITII AVL 3403~9. 272UI. 30111311. 13BIIUII. 1277l1li11. 5449311 • 274109. 39~3711. S712494. 
19 "&1 n Iv ". 0. II. 0. e. 0. I. B. Il. 0. 0. 0. Ill. 20 H&I RET ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. I. II. II. e, ~. 0. 11. 0. 
21 C"L ,~ ! \- 63992. 0. 0. II. Il. II. 48'1I~. 117IU. 1163112. 111.231. I B333~. 84~711. 5ge705. 
22CNL SFEP 15146. 8948. !l286. 3123. 11l4S, lillie. 521V. 12871. 11l1l53. 20252. 22113. 21371. 13.011. 
n SPILL 8958. 0. e. B. 0. e, 6i!1011. 13875. 1~'1I4. 1.592. 1 •• 67. 11841. 1135311. 
24FAIH. DEL 3911'~. 0. p.. 9. e. II. 28825, 805112. 511783. 1l.623. B4068. 52.311. 3699" • 
25HIL wT~ 55~4 • 0. 0. e. e. e. .ft35. 8478. 838e. ~047 • 81169. 7341. ~1793. 
26 AFL " TIl 3412(' • 0. 0. 0. a. e. 247pe. !laIlU. '13I1e. 5!!075. '5098. 4,,,g, . 31816~. 
27 TnT APL .~914 • • 8 '1. 2~58 • 0. 34117. 11 1I~8. 31232. 521S1e. 58823. 1101101. 586w~. 50595. 3dl~gS. 
28CI1'lP AET II ~R2. 3542. 11154. PIlP. 332P. 5284. 1187A. 31528, 45517 • 5081l8. 55163. 281!!4. 2~8'1I 1. 
29 s~ ST~ 414PA. 41'94. 'I.g •• 31178' • 30952. 41"11". 41"8'. '1.11., 41'9', '1'11 •• 41494. 41·~4 • 41.114. 
3~ OP 3'~5:!, 1298. 1l1'l4. e. e. 5112. 21353. U8ell. 13108. 34. 3531. 22441. 123504. 
31 Rn~T "P 2~7 1 A. 8871 • 321501. 1073. 303. 3:1.5. 1!l4111. lellll', 15035. 4972. 'ar5. 16372. 1I~4611. 
3? GW T'l ~ . 0. 0. e, Il. 0. 1'. 0. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. 
331JRBr,\<I 1', p.. 1'1. ~. 0. e. 0. Il. e. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. 
34 p~p G_ ... 0. a. Il. e. 0. p. Il. a. 0. ~ . 0. II. 
35 EFFL t;f 2~ld~. 15755. 1131'18. 51.8. 27"7, 21133. lIeS5. 11l52'. Ig2:<'2. 17435. 171 4e. 218!!!. 161'814. 
36 G~ OUT 12~6P. P4ft3, ~0t2. 2772. ISllts, 1579. 5181. 8ue, 115350. 93e8. 11232. 117'6. 815592. 
37CH GWST~ 325~. -6eI2. -5772. -3124. -2105. U2. 51155. 15213. 2 415. -1!!99. -259. 41ee. 2",73. 
38 SUI> Ilr 31·P.~2. 297125. 26S1l28. 2·804S. 2251577 • 2757:1a. 274878. 125031115. 122211111. .81783. 2113~~. 34e7!18. !!411~34. 
~9U~IOP. FL0 2B2~ • 2874. 23P0. 221'. 2931. 24SI. 2.'2. 11253. 1100', .336. 19~2. 3121. '8H'7. 
'~CaMP nUT 31117~. 29.450. 263237. 2 4383'. 2231l48. 27;)272. 272UA. 12381'2. 1211e88. .774#.7. 2094~3 • 343677 • 5363227. 
41 GAGE O,)T 33~~~A • 2~7S0e. 2S71l"~. 234lH'10. 2188110. 27 .. e., 28SIIII,. 1213fl00. 127S1l00. 511l'01il. 23110'l~ • 35~401il. 5.e82~~ • 
42 011'1" -'.4124. 15950. 5837. 8g34. '8'8, -IU7. -138115. 215142. -1l3313. -3SI152. -211545. -6722. , -124910. 
"RANn VALLEY 197~ 
'iAl. T 
v ~p "r. T 'IO~ !lEe JAN FE!! MAR APR HAY JUN JUL ~ur. SEP A~N 
4~ S·4 "GIL P5C1. A~6. 7t!ij • 79P. et •• '53. eel'!. 573. 725. 1071'. 1 17~. 2a24. 981. 
44RII-E ~ Y', 3~E·22. 2~!lSl5r • 247f\'~. 20778e. 179398. 207578. 211!502. 507848. '54422. 3'2583. 268811. 363se7. 36142211 • 
45 flA T Pu "'. 0. t~ • '. II. Il. 1'1. 0. GI. 0. ~ . 0. 0. 46 1.1':1< Dl' 11 ?~IF. 1~88A6. 62678. 33873. 18029. 1843'8. 335v,e • 5\18!!4. 81524!!. SIIIII5. C l2t 1. 6~~14. 681611. 
• 7 RES REL ~. Ill. 0. 0. 0. Il. 0. Il. 0. ~. ~ . 0. 0. 
4~ ~u; ~T~ ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. fl. II. Il. 0. 0. ~. kl. a. 
49 uOF SUI< ('. 1'1. 0. 0, 0. II, 0, Il. 1'1. Ei. 0. 0. 0. 
!5~ PU' P l~ ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. Il. 0. 0, 0. Iii. ~. a. 0. 
5IS<~P r\' l' ~~ v. 0. (I. I!. 0. iii. e. 1'. 0. II. r. 0. 0, 
52QIIIEI> r. •. ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. Il. 0. B. 0. 11. ~. 0. 0. 
53SA~ T Alii. 3~~~n. 25115110. 2476411. 207788. 1793118. 207578. 211111'2. 51117"48. .1l4422. 342583. 2~eA 11. 3~3S157 • 31l142211. 
e4 ~q (;Iv . . II, 0. 0. 0. 0, II. 0. fl. 0. r • 0. 0. 
5~ ~&l weT ". fl. 0. ~. 0. e. III. 0, 0. iI. ,'. 0. 0. 5~ C~J~ n I v 671'134, e. ~. 0. 0. 11. 326U. 37e8S. 35028. e~526 • 11iI133~. 7876g. 418248. 
57CNL SEEP 1974~. I~~". !IPS. e0115. ,000. 25;8. 13~4e. 35eu. ~1414. 85798. 76625. 78671. 37/1g150. 
~e ~PIL~ ~JA' , e, 0. 0. 0, B. 4973. 11303. ,lie' • 9113. 14167. 11027. ~IIS54. 
~9rAQ", DfL 41 ~/ll, e. 0, Iil. 9. 0, 20252. 23489. 21717. 4P162~. 1128313. 48837. 2~9314. 
8"TAIL wr~ 581 R. e. 1'1. e. 0, 0. U~5. 3288, 31'1~0. 511117. 87g6. 5837. J1l303. 
IlIAPL S~I. T 3~742. 0. 0. 0, ". Il. 17'le. 213200. 18677 • 3.93e. 
5.e3J. 421il00. 223~11l. 
~~ s~ nRc, An 188. 44785, 44142. 44142. 44142. 3113111, 3'4415. 38479. 43 436. 71131r. 1219b4. 1015413. 1"6413. 
83PCP SAL T 79M, 280. 128. ~. 0. ua, 389 •• 3833. 214 •• 13. 2'175. 11510. 33218. 
!145M TO C., .,. fl. fl. Il. 15, 0. 111. e, 0. 0. i! • 0. 0. 
65 c,p SAl. T 39349. 1401. 543. 0, 0. 48062. 111270. 19161. 13720. Il!!. lil379. 975:11. 16~390 • 
61' ROI'T ~p ?A762. 1~1" • 40(10. 1!!13. 516. ,'"8, 18172. 211118, 18081. 818~. n82. 39433. 16521'7. 87 ppf' ARF "92. 913. 915. 1036. 1079. 933, S63. ~'8. 88 •• 1211. 1123. 1772. 10811. 
'58 Gi' P. ~. fl. 0. ~. 0. 0. P. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
~9LlRsr.~ 1'. ~. fl. 01. 0. 0. II. 0. e. 0, iI. 0. 0. 0. 
7", Gw EFL lMe9~. 7~776. 4"'741, 22017 • 117111. 11984. 381115. 8 ••• 1l. 731115 •• 156203. 1l4764. 81847 • 6~3250 • 
71 GW co'.r H9S. ~3"'5. 32201. ;'146. 3082. 30115. 2932. 281lP. 2819. 2793. 2779. 2760. 3;309. 
72 G. ~UT !i7~5~ • 38110. 211137. 11855. 6310. 1l4e3. 20&~1l. ~4"01. 398611. 351547 • 34872. '4A71. 31l1750. 
73C~ GIoIS'" -11 ~P4~, -84~11. -49442. .2~2e4. -13~11l. -11341. -27041. -41837. -43833. -2786 •• -IJ62Q. -7813, -462834. 
74 SUR F-\i '11~A 1. 3?7~~6. 2883110. 22111l06. 191118. 21115113. 224442. "2l1P9. 5111102. 358121. 25e22~ • 3845011, 39440P0. 
7~UNDn F"Lil ~1ed • 29.6. 2595. 2~~8. 1720. IP711. 21'110. 4886. 45911. 3223. 22911. 3.1l0. 354116. 
7licnMP l'l"T 4r7877 • 324~90. 2857Q4. 2277 38. 1893118. 217081. 222.22. 538112. ~015'03 • 315.898. 25211n. 3813451. 311~6593. 
77GAGE OUT 4~ I ~ 17. 313757. 24~967 • ~3~283. 206072. 237181. 2409115. !!35777. 519842. 263182. 30i53~7 • 31143117. 3923121. 
78 DIFF -1~~3Q. 1~~32. 35825. -'S41l. -1667 •• -19594. -lftA82. 2334. -13439. 111715. -52403. -13257. -14027. 
79COMP T~S '54. 810. 798. 6ij7. e2~. :!8e. 6;J1. 319. 307. !!45. 888. cl15. 538. 
81'GA(:E TIJ~ 9'~ • 1I~3. 71 •• 737. IlP3. 836. 152". 325. 300. 375. g.l.'I. 828, 525. 
Figure C-14. COlTIputer tabulation of the calibration results for the 
Grand Valley for the water year 1970. 
213 
r ~A',f' • AL~f y 1 ~71 
.ATEQ 
:. T 
' OV r.':C JAN FEe MAR APk ~AY Ju~ JU~ AUG SEP A~~. 
p .... ;:; T:. .... r ~ /.".1:; Av.299 31.6Q9 27.499 J3.149 39.ggg ~~.849 59.3 4 _ 71. ggg 77,549 7~. 44g ~0.! .. g 51. 4 70 
~: r.. " r ~ r- ~ • 1 fill !"I .565 .:\1"", .17~ .14~ .025 • 4~0 .975 .? 4~ • 14~ .b4r .525 ~. 329 
3 ~,':I"\I' «;':'1: .. '~ .0~~ • 3~:' • 47~ .39 • .120 .1!1"7 .0~~ .DlM .~~~ .~09.' ,O00 .~"'il 
" 
P .... i:.I n ,1."1)4 1 • ~67 • 47~ .364 • ~37 1.421 3. 4~5 5,9"V 9. ~43 11.565 10.339 5.155 52.265 
~CkG> OF T 1. 7~7 .583 .277 • 2~ 1 .326 .78g 1.936 4.084 7. ~7R 8.853 7.752 J.801 37.474 
"c.w'1p t.r-." i.I"7 • ~~3 .277 .231 .328 ,7eg 1. g3e ". ~84 7. ~7e 8.853 7.752 3.8ill 3'.474 
7 St ~ T· ,." . .' ~;~ ~. 981 5. 7~. 5.472 5.359 4. &77 ~. O~~ 6.0e~ ~ .~00 5.210 6.000 ';.000 5.717 
R~ I v,, t, 11" f'. C-~'. 15370('\. 14~0D'0 • 13821'11. 111500. 14g500. 2g25Q1~ • ~210\10. 884eOll! • ~411 e0. 17890e. 17~400. 34~n~~ • 
r, TOl- l' 1 ~:12 ~"l. ~,q~fI:~. 18e 130. 203010. 2a6~4r. • 248140. 28643V. 2 4P55e. 2 4C023. 120650. Ilg32r. 141850. ~37 ~~~0. 
H- I' ~ !, "'. J • 0. n. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~. 0. 
11 41 ~ PF L 1. e. 0. 0. 0. ~. 0. ~ . 0. I!. 0. 0. 
1< "f S ~ .,.,,; ~. r. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. e. 0. 0. 0. 
13 l'loff. ')er: ". ~ . ~ . 0. 0. 0. A. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
\( PI;I P l' r. ? • 3. 0. A. 0. 0. ~ . 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
1!· ... ~ t ~' ~r'. ~ .. ro. ~. ~. 0. 0. 0. e. ~. 0. 0. 0. ~ . 
1 """! vE q G\.. ", 0. ~. e. 0. 0. Il. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~ . 
17 ~,,~ 511" ~ . 
328129 : 318139 : 391e3~ : A. 0. 1. 1. 1. 0. 3. lR " r. f· ... L 37r"~o. 3~c2'9. 3412P9. ~7e92p. 761~4Q. 112.619. 661749. 2~R219. 312249. 582577 4. 
1<; ,.. ~ ~ '1\ r-, 1'1. 0. 0. 0. Il • 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
2. ~t: "'E T , . ~. 0. 0. 0. Il. f'. e. 0. 0. 0. ~. 0, 
'-1 C~l. r t IJ 77 1 ~2. A. A. 0. e. 4,. 79ge1. g~417 • 9~407 • 102180. 101413. 80959. 628755. 
22C~L SEE~ H·17 ~ .. II bHI", 6900. Ae7e. 2408. 1426. 8eg8. 14~ 10. 17942. 21'1694. 22185. 21 ~58. 151352. 
23 SP!L L t: 1 ~Aj. 0, Il, 0. e. e. 111g8. 13358. 13358. 14389. 141~7 • 11334. 88025. 
24r A~" eEL. """'1('''. A. 0. ~. e. 24. 49591. 59158. 59152. 63723. 62876. ~0194 • 389828. 
25 TAIL ~,T ~ 1-<31 tL 0, 0. I'!. B. 3. 8942. 8282. ~281. 8921. 88~2. 7 ~ 27 • 5457 t. 
2~ AOL ' ." 1"7S11. II, 0. 0. e. u. ~2~~P. 50876. 51l871. 54802. 54073. 4J167. ~.l~252. 
?7 T'T h~, ~,. Q "Fl. ~90' • e. 0. 1488. 21%e. 4~475. 5 76/57. 51148. 55710. ~9882 • 46798. 372112. 
:?I)C '" Ij~' .: r" 1 ;'1 ~,. t03e. 1 Pia. 1801. 22611. 5.58. 1331lS. 28247. 4R951. 61230 • 53613. 2b293. <~91~4. 
~~ SO 1141)4. 41365. 39447. 31848. 3708S. 33734. 41494. 41 AP4. 41494. 36~34 • 41494. 41494. 414'.4. 
3 \oJf9!1. 0. ~. 0. e. e. 25321'. 29420. 2196. 0. 8e9. 2 a~~4. 112948. 
31 ;("11'" 2~~o3. c 433. 31M. 1022. 338. 1 II!. 11~21. 25338. 9814, 3231. 1608. 14283. 11397 ~. 
32 G~ I' ~ . o. 0. 0. 0. a. v,. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~ . 0. 
:.\ '\'Jf..~Rr,h 1', ~. e. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. P.. C. 0. 0. 
'.l p~~ r.. n, 0. 0. 0. 0. I. ~. 0. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. 
,. i:r'L G, 21926. 18949. 11082. 8172. 331l8. 1881. 11260. 2Ml!!. l~g5?. 168e2. 159~7 • 2~391. 17 32Qa. 
v r.. f' .... ·,. ! ~"3'. 1 ~2r3. 591\7. 3323. 18211. 1013. 6q183. 1104(\. 1~2A5. 9047. 85112. 1~P80 • Y3310. 
37C~ ", ,",'5T" ~471. -8~37 , -1043. -431115 • -2~83. -1351. 839G. 8288. -139P. -lg24. -156. 397~. -1215. 
3~ c,. Q Po 3A~ "3'. 3~222P • 339212. 347382. 321538. 311114911. ~2e343 • 708288 • 1\'69802. ~~9082. 235163. 27~~43. ~5129~g • 
1 Qtn.Of.. fl. " J '7~. 3170. ~"~2 • 3126. 28113. 35P~. 4755. 63". 9828. 5391. 2121. 2430. 49b 16. 
d~CO~F "1 1 '" 3~A"~R. 34Q'~9 • 336159. 34425~. 3188 ... 311U~S. '23~88. 701913, 1080174. ~P3ep0. 233642. 267613. 546321#4. 
4! (;:.rjf: rr .., t. 4 ... ~.~ I 3241 er. 30761'!0. 3241f10. 32a6eB • 3075110. 536300 • 711400. 10 7 10011. ~19~"0. 23B 5~0. 278600. 53741~0. 
4~ " rC'~ -5~4 \. 2 4959. 2B!559. 20155. ·19~5. -1111 •• -12711. -9488. ·1~e2e. 7319A. -4857. gl~986. 8~195. 
GPA"G VALLEY 1971 
SA~ T 
'; ~~ I'e T • CV DEC JAN FEB "All APR MAY JUN JU~ AUr. Sf? ANN 
43 5" oJ.f"../! l'lt. 1 ~3e. 137? • 1434. 14e~. 1~8e, 121l~. 9118. 1/18. 144 d • 2242. 2355. 1497. 
44R1H ~ T' ~~.1( 7 ~. 2<1:'24\! , 25~421 • 222748. 17~2P8 • 22,e82. 22A1l8e. 3000D3. 361342. 42724~. 28351'16. 3el~17. 3321950. 
A!! ~: It T >l ". e. e. 0. 0. 
0. Il. 0. ~. ". ~. 0. 
4~ &'G-P ~, i "h' -1. B'c'111. 638?~. 35683. 19794. 110511, 41683. 8949~ • 86382. 47921. 21624. bJb27. 7~5~58. 
47 Cf< -tL '. 0. D'. ~. 0. 0. 0. B. 0. 
0. ~. 0. 0. 
48 f.r;t <:: ~ ~=' 0. 2. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0, 0. ~. 0. 0. 0. 
49 liP" -, .. I'. 1'1. 0 • ~. 0. e. ~. 0. 0. e. ~. 0. 0, 
!5~ ~Ujo. p I' f'. 0. e. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. ... 0 • 
~ 1 ,EE P ~ T ~ 
'. ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0, ~ . ~. 0. 0. !l2 Rn,p ,. ~. ~. 0. e. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 11 • 0. 0. 
53~AL T A'/!_ 3" '.'" J c. 241'2 40. 250421. 222148. 118288. 2271582. 224~86. 3M1l5l3. 3bl~42. 421244. 2835\15. 311 1 517. 3J21g50. 
~4 "~ J [';\1 0, ~. 0. 0. 0, ~ . 0. 0. ~. II. 0. 0. 
3~ ~q ;)"'! ,. r. ~. 0. 0. 0. p. 0. 0. f. 0. 0. 0. 
!I~ C'L rT " • c"~? • ~. V. 11 • B. 22. 31084. 31712. 3M!54. 156357. 964~9. 78176. 4"0376. 
57CNL <;EF.' 77, 04. 4Hf:46. 2987e. 18531. 114158. 7102. 45184. 7een. 10,!g57. 12Nl1~. 134425. 1321 44. 8Ui/IS. 
~8 ;°1: L ; :, ~j,< • ~. ~. 0. 0. 3, 4351. 52751. 4291. g29~. 13497. 1~944. 515052. 
59F ~QY r FL Y/!7:\. PI, ~. 0. 0. 14. 19272. 23381, 1900~. 41141. 59774. 48459. 248233. 
~"TA 'L ..,.p ":"{'d. 0. 0. 0. 0. 2. 28518. 3273. 25150. 575P. 8368. 6785. 34752. 
514!'1. ~AL T \ ~ .j': 0 • 0. 0. !l. 0. 12. 16574. 201B8. It344. 35381. '1405. 415113. 213480. 
(\2 S" SF" "4:' ~. 1~36e. 75365. 753155. 75355. 753ell. 57Q!g8. "5175. 58 427. 93809. 142434. 123225. 123225. 
63PCr ~AL T 1 ~ , : ~. 1'.. 0. 0, 0. 0. 6968. 840(\. 818, 0. 5l18. 12178. 351331. 
~ 4S" Tn ~\, ". 11. ? • 0. 0. 0. 0. 
m. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
e~ DP ~'L ' 'WI7. e. 0. 0. 0. III. S48~ 1. 32030. 3093. 0. 278~. b"S93. 19(5656. 
56 ~Cl, T c" 1·'t::."~7 • ?~98!<. 7674. 24'2. 818. 283. S2A94. 37881. 14831. 7921. 4640. 40196. 280140. 
157 PP~ APF 27\1'·4. ?~?'6. 1817. 171&. 1'84. te,a. lS87. 105111. 1112. 18113. 2124. 2070. 111l9. 
6a r,w I' p. ~. 0. 0. 0. e. p.. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
69Ufl8G~ 1> ,'. 11'. 11'. II. 0. e, 0. 0, ~. II. 0. 0. 0. 
70 c;..' EFL 1\IJ7'3~ • 7r Q 22. 41483. 2311l3. 128(\8. 7UI. 42111. 711215. 71 S55. t544P9. 625119. 80647. 85Sl509. 
71 Gh cr~r ?7Rr- • 2753. 2754. 2764. 278e. 28111. 2Hl. 27tJt5. 2118. 2624. 2882. ~Slle. 27g8. 
72 Gw rLIT ~~a24. 3a 186. 22337. 12489. 61l28. 3878. 23110'1. 41!129. 38529. 347311. 33659. 43425. 3~!l120. 
7~CH C-ST-. 2 i i QR. -351'118 • -262158. -14571l. -751l1l. -38111. 11~!59. -2285. ~710 , 29606. 4281115. 48267. 1511125. 
74 5L,Q Q, 3~3'~' • 3111152. 29191!5. 24!1942. 18Pl~!I. n4sse. 2 43668. S469!19. 4'19195. 44~4315 • 2 7 1412. 321718. 3671888, 
75U~~P fLO 3270. 2R01!. 2b27 • 2213. 1702. 211:5. 21g3. S140. 3662. 31l63. 2443. 281l5. 33045, 
76Cf)~P OWT 3~1, 13A. 3M3t51. 289277 • 243728. 187452. 232751. 2 41475. S45619. 40~SI2. 436412. 269029. 318823. 363884111. 
77GAGE ('LT d2~"'~~. 308331. 2091l?,4. 22~23e • 23gSA3. 218''''1. 3i1'g768. 41r-IlM. 465778. 2191139. 307~;'0 • 32184". 3654848 • 
78 ~ IFr • tt .. o ?? • 3~ • 8~2~~ • 23492. -52191. 1885~. -lIe292. -e50~7 • -eI!'2!!e. '-17433. -389""'. -3011S. -IS801. 
79C(I"'P T~' 7P.? • 65~ , 633. :520. 432. 432. ~~g, 362. 2111. ~4". 8H. 815. 490. 
~PGA~' TC~ 01 P. 71'10. 51'0. ~~0. 5150. 410. 42~. 42~. 320. 31£'. g50. 8511. '00. 
Figure C-15. COITlputer tabulation of the calibration results for the 
Grand Valley for the water year 1971. 
2.14 
~:\ TEl? 
\ A ~ (.:(,1 'Iav ncr. J At. fth ~AR APR '1AV JUt< JuL .lub 5EP 
IF>-Q Tf Mp ~ I. "9~ 36.799 25.399 29.30? J5.79Y 46. ~g!i ~2.4Q9 61.7 ge 72.2Q~ 77. JQQ 14.449 t>~. Q4Y 
2 Pf.'EUP 1 • )7~ • 5~~ • ~g? .110 .~U~ .IlIS • ~7~ . ~~~ • 71 ~ • II ~ • 46~ • 7~5 
~~td"I': 5 .,.~ .{I(Ar· • r,0, .690 .80(1 • (52 .050 .~~2 .00r .0"'~ • L~~P • \~lH~ • ~0il 
4 PHF ~T 2. d~t .P21 • ~7~ .388 .5111 2.1~8 3.78 rJ\ 1i.55~ 9.IiJ'" 11.547 9 .72~ 6.23r. 
~CPOP pF T ~.?~ 1 • 448 .?22 • 246 .36\1 l.llHi 2.1~0 4.~M' 7.147 B. 84~ 7.29< 4.594 
(CROP <n 2.~~ I .44R .222 .246 .361' 1.I~B 2.10~ 4.5~6 7.147 B.840 7.2l1e 4.59. 
7 SM 5 TP ~.fH"(' 11.000 5.777 ~.~31 5.522 4.742 1I.00~ 6."'~~ I\.~I'I('I ~ .3211 ~ .r.rr 6.1l00 
8RIHR TN 151"~0Vl. 1374110. 128700. 1270P.0. 119100. 151100. 174701'1. ~g41r.~. 1\~37t10. 219400. 1425~0 • 149700. 
9 TI( IR I', 1?92~0. 140390. 1524"0. 1321130. 116300. 116830. 75761'1. 12676~. 125580. 41'1 IN'. 4?63~. 9053~ • 
\ ~ UI'.r; 1'. e. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. 0. ~. ~, . 
II ~E S ~~L Ill. 0. 0. "'. 0. 0. 
0. 0. t'. 0. ~. ~. 
1 ? ~F s ~. T~ O. ~. 3. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
13 UR~ SRF ~ . ~. 0. " . 0. 0. 1". e. IJ. 0. 0. ~. 
14 PLI~P 1>: ". 0. 0. 0. 0, 0. PI. \I. 0. ~. ~ . 0. I~SEEv F>P, 0. ~, 0. 0. 0. Il. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~. ~. 
HRIVfR GI<: ~ . Vi. 0. 01. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~. 0. 
17 PHI< SU~ e. 
277789: 28\09g: 2!lSlSl29 : 2353gg: 
0. "'. 1. I. I. I. ~. 
18 • TIO AVL 2'97~9 • 2B711211. 250459. 520859. 789279. 2~9499 • 165129. 24~329 • 
19 Mol.! DI v ". 1'. 0. 
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~. A, 0. 0. 
20 M&! RET ~. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. "'. 0. 0. 0. 0. e, 
21 CNL DI v 1\7~4!5 • 0. 0. 0. 0, 0, IIe!l46. 99472. 97102. 104440. 1030611. 8~350 • 
2~CNL SEFP 19103. 11286. 6B1l7. 3\)39, 2327. 1374. 9508. 15386. 18626, 21261. 221i85. 21293. 
23 SPI LL 9dQ~ , 0. 0. 0. Pi. 0. 123915. 13926. 13594. 14621. 14432. 11248. 
24F AI<~ DF.L ~?063 • 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. !l48118. 61672. 602,13. 647~2. 63915. 4QB 17. 
2!5TAIL WTP ~888 • 0. 0. e. 0. 0. 7158~. 8634. 842~. 9065. 8948. eg74. 
26 APL WTR 3617 4. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 47212. 53"38. 51774. 55667. ~4967 • 42842. 
27 TOT APL A4g92. 3492. 0. 0. 2438. 2682. 4e06~ • !56~46. 56719. ~6482. 58148. 47718. 
28CR!1P AET I t397. 31~3. 1536. 17015. 2494. 6277 • 14527. 31162. 4942S1. 61139. 5"419. 31773. 
29 S~ ST~ 41494. 414\)4. 3991S7. 38251. 3619S. 3281l0. 4IA\)4. 41494. 41494, 36638. 41494. 41494. 
30 DP 3~!594. 389. 0. 0, 0. 0. 24e4:5. 25384. 7290, " , 3072. 15944. 
31 POI'T OF 25225. 8565. 2819. 928. 305. 100. 16698, 221S2!5. 12305. 4051'. 3394. 11813. 
32 G. T", 0. ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. C. 
33lJRBGw PI 111. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. '" . 0. 0. 0. e. 
34 PHR G, ~. 0. 0. 0, 0. 0, A. 0. 0. Il. ~. 0. 
3~ lFFL r;~' 25715. 17B16. 10376. 5818. 3222. 17~1. 11426. 19780, 19116e. 177~J. 17246, 19947. 
36 (iI-. nUT 13846. 9485, 5588. 3132. 1734. l1e4. 61152. 106:11. 10761. 9559. Q2~5. 10741. 
37CH GWSTll t766. -721SI, -6480. -4083. -2324. -128111. 8627, 7479. 184, -19911. -453. 2416. 
38 5l!~ R, 2~31'17. 29540!. 291478. 21115747. 238B22. 2611721. IP3'22. 463728. 73418~. 19649P. 122b67. 1961~~. 
391)NDR FLQ 2277. 2e58. 2623. 2391. 2147. 2427. 174~ • 41'3. 8B07. IHi8, 11~4. 1783. 
4~COHF (JUT 2~~7 40. 292747. 268855. 253356. 236474. 2672113. 1511682. 459555. 727578. 194730. 121553. IlHi367. 
4IGAGE. OUT 2677:.l~ • 274900. 287100. 2:S8800. 224600. 21l88111e. ISl780e. 4!5A200 , 7324(110. 1928~0, 1;)1100. ~1530". 
42 OIFF -16~59 • 1784'. 21 7 :5!!. 24556. 11874. 8A~;S. -8118. 5355. -4821. 1933. -~~36. -18932. 
r.RAND VA~LEY 1972 
\, AR (leT 
43 Sf! HG/L 1 ~27. 
.44RHt:Q n ~ 1194~. 
45 NA T PI! ~ . 
4~ A(,R 1"1 1 Q9Qh2. 
47 RES P~L r~ • 
48 RES ST~ ~. 
49 uRP su~ r. 
:5~ Pllf'P II; ~. 
!5ISEEP PT,- ~. 
52RIVER r,,, r • 
!53SAL T AVL ~ 119A~. 
54 >'&1 D I V ~. 
5~ 1'&1 PET ~. 
:56 CNL DT v 7~65~. 
!l7CNL HEP 1241'1 t. 
:58 SPILl. IV~91. 
59F AR~' Dn 469"',' • 
6~TAIL I<TIO 6~6~ • 
61 APL SALT 4~3~~. 
62 s~ ~TRG Q~ 14~. 
63P CP SAL T 138B3. 
1545H Tti r.~: ~, 
65 OP ~AL T 61141 ~. 
116 RnUT np 1 ~871~. 
117 pr~ '~F ~171. 
158 GW T~ O. 
69UR8GW It; ~. 
7~ G~ EFt. I (~3~(19. 
71 Gw COI,C 2947. 
72 G~ OuT ~!!~~6 • 
7 ~CH r;WSTP 74251. 
74 StiR "0 ~~6461 • 
7~iJN[lk FLiJ 32~~ • 
7 ~cn~p (j(IT 3~3~53. 
77GAGE OUT 35654~ • 
7P nIFF • ~?g? • 
79COHP Tn$ 1(l3fi. 
80GAGE TO ~ 9A~ • 
Figure C -1 6. 
SAL T 
NO~ DEC JAN FEe MAR APR MAY JUt, JU~ AlJ~ SEP 
16e I. 168~, pes. 1795. 19n. 1705. 1308. 1322. 2033. ?~64 • 2870. 
219068. 2373~1 • 2111eSl1i8. 184027. 211101130. j 7!S648. 3A'88~. 402098. 25673~. 2:r<.",a",t1. 25~39~ • 
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. A. ~ . 0. 0. ~ . ~. 
10Q72~. ~51!80. 3,591. 213:>9. 1218111. 296il8. B8MB. 990/;9. 45468. "1313, 11225~ • 
0. 0, 0, 0. 0. ~. (11. ~. ~ . 0. ~. 
e. 0. Il , 0. Il. II. ~ . II. e. o. ~ . 
~ . 0. 0. 0. 0. ~. ~ . 0. ~ . ~\ . ~ . 
e. 0. {II. 0. 0, 0. {II. 0. ~. e. ~. 
0. 0, " . 0. 
0, ~ . ~ . 0, ~. 0. ~. 
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~. 0. {II. 0. ~. 
219058. 2373~1. 206908. 184027. 2001100. 17064fl, 307880. 4020/;8. 2~~736 • 2U046~ • ?55399. 
0. 0, Il • 0. 0. 1'1. ~, "'. ~. ~1 • n. 
0. 0. ". 0. ill. 
~. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
0, 0. ~. 0. 0, 52097. 58797. 494R' • 103327. 1116~6. 8:>386. 
75702. 4~164, 26124, 17118, 10410. 740!5t1. 123165. 153126. 179382, 196299. lead57. 
0. 0, 0. 0. 0. 81593. 8231. 6925. 144~5 • I ~6?7. 11954, 
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 385111'l, 36454. 3015159. ~4063 • 692v~ , 5~~40 • 
0. 0. 0. 0, 0. 5~g~. !S103. 42~~. 89/j8. 9689. 7411. 
0. 0. 1'1. 0. 0, 3311 "'. 31351. 2~375. 5~"'94. 59519. 4552g. 
93271. 93271. 113271. 93271. 113271. 791!1!!? eB49B. 8~~96 • 135791. 16918 I. 15511111. 
174. 1'1. ~. 0, 0, 946~. 83~II. 2835. fl. 5225. llg20. 
~. 1'1. 0. II. Ill. flI. "'. 0. ~. 12664. 0. 874, 0. 0. 0. e. 47329. 41110t. 14177. 0. 1~4~4 • 59601. 
254~6. 7g48. 262~. e6~. 310. 3P244. 4391~, 24002. 1~3S8. Ig56~. 50331. 
218~ • 2074. 2081. 2085. 227:5. 1729. 1434. 1435. 2426. 424~. 3134. 
". 0. 0. 0. I!! • "'. 0. 
0. 0. 0. 0. 
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. III. ~. 0. II. 0. 0. 
71320. 42 6 112. 24434. 13864. 71117 • 50434. 87334. 692159. 8148!!. 81654. 96389. 
2978. 3026. 3090. 3lee. 3251. 324B. 3248. 3286. 3377. 34B~. 35~5. 
384r,3. 221188. 131~7 • 74155. 4263. 27167. 47026. 48068, 43676. 4396~ • ~1902. 
-8563. -11567. -e841. -3345. -1458. 351178. 3271 4 • 39791. 673711, ~0242 • 9;1897. 
290378. 280043. 2;S134~. 197891. 2111881' , j7808A. 349752. 453109. 2583~8 • 195805. 285766. 
261~. 2520, 2082. 1781. 18'9. 1602. 3147, 4077 • 2324. 1762. 2571. 
267763. 277523, 22S2B0. IIH1I10. 208937. 17e48~ • 348e04. 4490~ I. 256003. I g4043. 2ij3194. 
295149. 261364. 227181, 2136'2. 2281521. I 948ge. 248914. 388197. 15~e65. 249442. 321867. 
-7384 • I ~1~8. 2079. -17561. .21684. -IP411'1. 911689. 6(11833. 105337. -5b399. -36672. 
723. 106. 64111, 610. 3611. en. 554. 4~4. 967. 1174. UJ61, 
790. 720. 70~. 700. 5~1'J. 725. 400. 39A. 575. 14~0. 1100. 
EAP .398 .000 .00~ .000 .0001255 • • 307 .58' .9541.eg7 ,U 17 .741 A"'N. .790 
6.01/l0 .01'V • Vi 0 I!! .000 .A0~ .000 .000 ,000 .e00 ,000 
.1'100 .00r .000 32.~1!'0 32,00(11 ,IlilA 1.000 .000 .001'1 .000 
.01'19 ,P!~0 .00A 2 .PlI!'~ 6.000 1.000 ,350 .000 1.000 .00111 
I.MIIl 1.00~ 1.1:11'10 I.NIQI I.Pl0Vo 1.000 .000 .600 .715e .140 
.140 .il,,1\ .15~S\50A0.(II 1.90~ ,(110" .000 .11I0e .000 .000 
.91i\0S30000 .~ 1.000 .51'10 • 111 III 0 .1'!0A .001'1 .01lt! .000 .000 
.~0~ .0A~ .000 .1100 ,"'00 .000 1.00111 1. ~00 .000 1.000 
1.01'10 l.e0~3~0~.001' .r.0~ .20'" .000 80"'.0"~ .500 .000 1.000 
801>.0130 1.0111~3~~~.00e 25.~00 .251'1 .000 .0~\I .250 .000 .000 
.p,00 
.000 
OBJ. 443019.3 OB~. 18~e3.5 OBS_ P~581.g OA~_ 7(1.4 OASo .O 
Computer tabulation of the cC;l;libration re suIts for the 
Grand Valley- fo'r the wflter year 1972. 
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(;4" ~ 1, \'1.'1 /,'ANAGE"T 197~ 
hATER 
l,rT ~ nV ~Ee JAN FC.B MAR ~p~ ~AY Jl1N JUt. AUG S~P At-.N 
! F~P "'fo !r 1t~, q.1 ~ ~". 499 32. ?')~ 29.349 39.499 39.~49 ~~),~49 52. ~99 59.199 77.349 77.39f< 62. ~99 51.729 
? pOE e r~' , .. ~:"~. • 7ef' •. '70 .480 .19~ l.e25 • P.9C ,(>110 1 .I~ 45 .770 .520 • 79~ ~. 229 
:).i'·,r)" c: Tp .'1'-' • V~0 ,000 .460 .149 .048 .v,~1 .1'l0~ .000 .01'U .001' • C~H~ • ~0~ 
4 pl-lr 'T ~.?7 J .937 .478 .389 .7 AS 1.376 2. 51~ ~. 63~ e. 87 4 11.496 10 .6:3~ 5.52C 51.979 
5C J., CI~ 
" T \ ,(::"71 • ~ I ~ .282 .2d7 • 4e 1 .?e4 1.428 4. 5~8 6. ~81 8.8111 7. "7~ 4.071 37.317 
f.t'" Rr. 
"F T 1,67 L .51 ? • 282 • 247 .461 • 7e4 1. 428 4.058 5 .~81 e.8[11 7.9H 4.~71 37.377 
7 S' r; T ~ 6."0~ (), ~\~H\ (',l?!t.'ICl 6.1'100 6.~00 5.0~0 f. e~0 6.01'1(>1 6.000 5. 25~ 6. ~~~' t. ~~~, 5.937 
Sri 1 vf C Y"I 17~P.(\(.t. 1307~0. 12~8"e, • 1050~0 • ~5000 • Ile100. 154100. 849601'1. 83351'10. 3526~0 • 167 .'i(J. I S2.I1C. .j289~~0 • 
9 1 R 1 u l.', 1 ()7~ ,g'._ I ~~~70. 135~20 • 135900. 127880. 15572121. 1469d~. 45981'10, 444!!00, 18?34~. 100710. 2~\a~80 .. 24226"0. 
j[' t.lr'; r, ~ . ~, 0. ~. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. ~ . ~ . ~ . ~. 
II ~E S ~EI_ 
". 
0. ~. II. 0. 0. ~. 0. I'!. e. 11. 0. ~. 
! ; ~F.S 5 To ('. ~. '~ . 1:1 • 0. 0. e. 0. 121 • 0. 0. 0. 0. 
13 :J"f ~PF 
" 
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. m. n. ~ , ~ , 0. 
14 PU'·\F' T •• \1, r', 0, 0. 0. 0. ~. 0. 3. p.. 0. ~ . 0. 
\ ~ <;tE P ,"'T:-I ". ? • ~. 0. 0. 0. ~. e. 1'1. 0. 0. ~. 0. 1 fi i~! \,' f ~ r..; r. ~ . ~ . 0. 0. e. VI. 0. ~ . VI. VI. 0. 0. 
17 ~I- ;; C::l!,) 
256319: 241'1899: 
0. 0. 1. I. 1. I. ~ . 3. 
16 It,Tt; A VL 34r·3.~O • ?A 1 ~t) 9 I 222879, 272820. 3011'1:39. 131219399, 1217999. '44~39. 2741~9. 3~~379. 5712494. 
19 1'.1 ('1 v ~ \ . C. 0, 0. 0. r.. 0. (>J. ~ , ~ e. ~. 
21 "q RF. T VI. ~. 0. e. 0. VI. e. 0. o. f'. ~. 0. 
21 C N~ OJ v ". ~. 0. 4931. 0. 0. gql~ • 90641. 7/1885. 1l443P. 109732. b4~7~. 451121. 
~?C"L SEcEP "-Af 1, 0.35. 3,~92 • 2311. 136~. 806. 1 d5~. 97~9. D:3I5. 171 42. 209V14. I B~Q2. 1029J9. 
23 cO lLL r. ~ . 6g0. 0. 0. 1 ~8e. 12689. 107~:3. 13221. 15362. 9Z40. ti~ 157. 
'-4FAR!" r,FL fl. e. I'. ~057 • (J. 0, ~141. ~61g, • 47569. 56552. 68\l~4 • ~J~36. 279695. 
25TA IL ".. TI' !', p. • 1. 428. 0. 0. 860. 78e? • 6673. R I g7. 95< ~. ~0~5 • 39157. 
?,~ API. 1'I T J.: ~ . ~. 2629. 0. 0. ~287 • 48330. 40995. 5~354. 58~~:l. 34431. 240530. 
27 TCT hPI t ~7 (J~. 4~~ I. 25~8 • 2629, 34111. 11938. 11729. 48444. 48222. 556A0. 621 ~5. 39929. 3~4370. 
2t'c ... ·r;f' Af1' 1156~. . 'b42. 19~ 4 • 170g. ~329. ~28~. 9A7S. 31528. 45517. 6r8~6 • !>51C3. 28154. 258491. 
?Q St' S T ~ '11 d9.d , ~P94. 414Q~ • 4\49 4 • 41494. 41494. 4141l4. 41494. 41494. 3~307. 41494. .rJ 14~4. 4\494. 
3~ ~v 1 ~:~ t , l?9B. 6~4 • 92~. 157. 6654. I~~I'I. 16915. 2 705. 0. 175~ • 11775. 4~B79. 
31 I~nu'r ,'~ ou. 1142. 781. 874. 40~ • 4595. 27114. 1225:3. 5848. 1925. 1811. 8490. 41710. 
~2 T'. .'. ~ . ~ . 0. 0. 0. ~. 0. e. ('. ~. 0. 0. 
,S~IJ~f.H~\~ !' ~. 0. ~. 0. 0. 1'1. ~ . 1-1. n. ~. 0. 0. 
3 d F!-·k' r~ ~ r. ? ,~ . 0. Irl. 0. 1'1. ~. 0. ~ . e. J. 0. 
35 tFf L r.. 11154. ,724. ~l~R:; • 28\'14, 1751. 286a. 2781. I ~0/ie. 11578. 12094. 13782. 1624\. ~5Y 18. 
3b G ~' tJ'.i1 Rr,'l~ • 3620. 21eg. 1510, 946. 1~43. 1497 • ~421 • 6234. 6512. 7421. ~ 14~. 51648. 
_He·, !, ,!~ Tp a747~ • a3966. ~?3a~ • 
-1128. ·g31. 992. -75. 6523. 13~2. 46\ • 1511. 22~ I. -2917. 
3b s\·r, fo'O 3"1 A'.Ht, 286e94. 2603R5. 2:19891. 224037. 275586. 2gel~4. 1249383. 1230129. 484~12. 2~3046. 3561!9~ • 5459003. 
39lJl .. r,~ FL,. 318"3. ?~Q2 • 2343. 215Q. 2e21. 2481. 2655. 11:<'44. II e71. 43~6 • 1827 • 321~ • 49136. 
41'CO"U' DI'T 3 J e33". 28~~0 t. 2~R:14? • 237732, 222615. 2'3204. 203489. 1238138. 1219056. 4796~6. 2~ 1218. 353480. 5410466. 
GR A':r IJ LY MANAr;~'IT 197~ 
5A~ T 
\,b,'" rr r '('V nEC JAN FEB MAR APR I-\AY JUN JUt. AUG SEP ANt, 
43 <::"'1 ~71.' • ~44 • 625. 830. 839. 77~. 138. 163. 872. 1:336. 2123. 239 •• 11 1'1. 
J4~!Vj::~ 3~h~?2. 25(,~~0. 247~48. 207788. 179398. 207578. 211502. e~7e46. 4~. 421? 342583. 268611. 363~57 • 3614229. 
45 "JAr "I' I'. ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. VI. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
46 Ar.R PlJ 7fJ~9~ , 4f.52e. 27433. 151114. 11335. 180011. 11589. 33:S6~. 470e2. 253~?'. ·24~:3. 48343. 361156. 
47 RES R"l r • 0. ~ . 0. 0. 0. ~. 0. e. ~ . 0. 0. 0. 
48 RES SH' ~ .. 0. VI. 0. 0. 0. r:l. ~ . 0. 0. ~. ~. 0. 
49 u~I' 5U~ ~ , 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 111. 0. ~ . ~ . 0. 
51'1 PU~d,,) It, ". 1'1. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. VI. e • 0. 0. 
51SEEP ~Tt.J ~~ , e. fl. 0. 0. 0. 0. 1'1. 0. ~. 0. e. ~. 
~2Rr VER G" ~. II. ~. 0. 0. 0, 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~ . 0, 
'535AL T A VL ~~6~n. 25t55~ • 241648. 207788. 179398. 20'578. 211 ~02. 51111846. 4~A422 • 342583. 268811. :363567. 3614229. 
~4 M&I D! V 0. ro. 0. 0, 0. 0. 111. 0. 0. 0. VI. 0. 0. 
5~ I'&! PET ~I • ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 111 • 0. 
5" CNL r, T v ~. ~. 0. 425:l. 0. 0, eg65. 3S155. 27940. ~9370 • 1117612. 61l14il. 3~ 14~8. 
~7CNL ~EF p II ~~r. 1955. 5:3~8 • 4511. 211e~ • 1923, 377! • 27487. 40386. 55693. 1243~. ~~810. 302855. 
58 :;PIt.L ~. 0. ~. 595. 0. Il. Q7S. 41121. ~gll. 8311. 15065. 8419. 4n~l. 
;lQFAPM r,Ei. ~. II. 0. 21337. 0. 0. 4:319. 217911. 17322. 368011. 66719. 37286. 186891. 
6~ TAIL WTQ r. 0. 0. 3e9. 0. 0. 604. 31151. 2425, 51~3 • 934" • 5220. 26164. 
Ii IAPL ~~L T ~ . e. 1\ • 2268. 0. 0. lI114. 1~144. 1~697 • ~1656. 57376 • 32~6/i. 16~726. 
6? S"· STRr, 48~57 • 4~890 • 46217. 47433. 47242. 40113. 42~31. 435~0 • 548111. 66e07. 138047. 132509. 132509. 
'i3PCP SAL T ?A1. 2Q3. 134. 210. 38. 1313. :179. 3549. 11~ • ~. 1167. 7520. 15602. 
645'" Tn G ~, ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. I'!, 0. 0. 0. 0. 
6~ flP SAl T 14~~ , 1467. 673. 1052. 1110. 6328. 1898. 1174!!. :3576. 0. 5839. 37604. 7 8~ 10. 
66 ~QL'T ,/p lM?~. 1460. ~ 1003. 1131. !!22. 15533. 3358. 115060. AIl1S. 4352. 501'6. 24481. 71 ~54. 
1}7 PP'l oR" ~ II. 939. 1144. 956. 959. 902. A91. 904. 10"'8. 166~. 2~~3. 212". 1186. 
<58 r,\<l If' ~ . 0. ~ . qI. 0. 0. VI. 1'1. ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
nQIJ~B( w II, ~. ~. 0. rtI. 0. 0, 1'1. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. 0. 
7~ Gh EFL o:q~,4oi. 3V.24:\. 17831. 1201 4 • 7368. 11703. 1109~. 393~6. 44632. 4628~. 52~21. fi 1648. 38~248. 
11 [,. (O>'C ",tl.rt<\. 3:3~9 • 3221. 3151. 308S. 3004, 2935. 2876. 2836. 2&15. 28~3. 2792. 3019. 
72 Gf. cUT ?77~~ • 1 fi2~4. Q5111. /5469, 31167. 5301. 5976. 21191. 24032. 24922. 28280. 331 Q 5. 207\180. 
7~eh (;YISTP .. b~,7?11 • 
-3711 :3 • -21~bl. -12834. -7853. 
-10448. ·9945. -17999. -2Q12112. -11161. -3360. -1552. -220318. 
74 S\IR ,,~ I! I"R v' f)6 , 2S RB03. aSS4R". 218513. 166767. 21112ea. 217213. 520020. 4674~1. :342\163. 238127. 37811~. 3767406. 
75UIJ uP rLl. ;~ 7? 2~81. 23A9. 1948. 1660. 1913. 1954, 4680. 4387. 3066. 214~ • 34<18. 339~6 • 
7fiCO"P ("'lIlT 4e4~94 • 284222. 283091. 21456~. 185M6. 2173118. 21!125~. 515340. 4113064. 339876. 235P~4. 375306. 3733499. 
77GAGE nUT 406,,,~ • 324888. 2811880. 229287. 191144. aU807. 23~1I"1 • !l5M73. 52~3311. 366581. 263244. 3Y2725. 398J67Y. 
78 DFr -31; 12. -4~~65. -2371!c9. -14722. -6056. -24",. 
-14840. -35333. -37274. -267~5 • -27259. -11418. -25~171l. 
?geO"? T", ~ ~d. 732. 750. 664. el1. 385, 53!). 306. 291. ~21. 862. 781. ~07 • 
Figure C-17. Computer tabulation of the Case I management alternative 
" for the Grand Valley for the water year 1970. 
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V~ y ,. A"~AGE"T 1 Q7 t 
,'ATE. 
, H' I rT • OV rEe JA~ "E~ MAR APP "lAY JU~ JIJL AuG Sf? A '1"1 
1 ~ .... • f" ~ 117. w 1.9 4~. 29~ ~ I. ~99 27. 4~9 3.1.149 3~. 9911 ~".84~ SIl.349 71.9119 " .!l49 16. 4 49 60.949 :51, 47~ 
" 
po. EC P, i • I ~~ • ~f\~ .~~~ • i1~ .14e .025 •• 4P ,1l7!! .P4:?i .140 • tl4C" .525 5.32~ 
~:,r,.r· .. ;,' .. •. \ t"~. .~C'I'" .~~r • 47~ .31111 .120 ,007 .0111' .~Ch' .0('1e ."~r .~e0 .~~'" 
~ r, ... :I. r· ~.;\9 ~ I .V~7 .47r .3~4 .537 1,421 3. 48~ 5.94' 9.'43 11. ~c;~ 1\1.339 ~.1!!5 :;2.280 
~ c. Q 'ir: /..'IT ],7-;7 • ~a3 .277 .231 .328 .7811 1.93~ 4.1!8~ 7 ,~78 a.B5~ 7.752 3.801 31.474 
f,CR'lI- ~ r: T 1. 7~7 • !!~3 .~77 .231 .328 .7ell 1.93~ 4.084 ,. A78 B. R5.l 7. 7~~ 3.801 .l7.474 
7 ~, ~ 'i'.: I" • L"A'~ ~ ,?'~OI ~. ;"PI' 6.~P'~ 6.~.00 8.000 6.110V 8.00P !l.~001 "'" e~ 6. ~ ... ~pI 6.~~1\ 5.932 
~R JVt 0 l' 1 ., ~" F:. ~ '" • l ':::I37~~. 141'\~o ~. 1382A~ • 1115i10. 1411!100. 292500. S21000. ~846~0 • ~411f\e • 178111!0. t7J 400. J4~22~~ • 
9 TR I ~ 1', ! 1"'c,'?F. '. 1 7 "J ~ Po'~. 1 P,A 1 1;'. <1l3~ 1<'. 2J6040, 248140. ~864:\QI. 24C'!!!!0. 24C1120. 12",650. 1193<0. 14 I R~0. 237 35~~, 
1(' il,,,~ T', r. ~. I'. 0. 0. 0. ~, 0. ~. ~. ~. ~. 
11 RF.~ iJfl 1". } , ~. 0. e. 0. e. ". 0. ~. ~. 
I;: "E < :)., .... ~. ~. ~ . 0. 0. e. ~. 0. ~ . 0. 0. " . 
1~. I.,Pr' se, 0. ~~ . ~. ~. 0. ~. 0. 0. ~. ~. 0. a. 
14 P 11t-'P T 0. e. p. A, 0, ~. 0. 91. ~. 0. ". z. 
IS~H" ,.;"j' ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. iI. 0. 0. 0. Ill. 0. 0. 
1~~IVf" G. ('. Ill. ~. r. II. 0. 0. e. 0. n. e. 0. iI. 
17 o~. 5:, ,;. :".3~2'9: 3281?9: 3970:511: 
p. e. I. I, I, 0, 3. 
11, • TI- t. "!~ .I7,·r'C. 3 4 1209 • 31813P. ~7Rg29, '81~.II, 112.619. 551'49. 298219. 3122411. ~b25'74. 
19 t-.!t.! ::'v Ill. ~. ~. 0. e. 1'. 0. 0. (II. 0. 0. Z. 
21' PR! ~F T ". ". 0. II. 
0. e. f. ~. 0. ". ~. 0. ~. 
21 C ~'1 :',;\ 11 ~jF. 371. ~~34 • 462Vo. 22!13. 51571. 271109. 51\1117. 97737. 1024~5. 1 e33~7 • 64593. 4~19A9. 
22C~L 'iL ~, ! ::-,."'3, 724/S, 48?,4. 3303. 2173. 2233. 4031. 84tsl. 14598. I RISS7, 211 86. IHe6". 11781~. 
'-3 ~~ I Ll ) f:o~t1. 52. 774. 646. 31:1. 1353. 38e~. IUIS7. 13583, 1.34:1, I .. F3. 9043. 6~d54 • 
?AFM'I rE!,. 7'!o'F. 231". ~431. 2864. 13115. 5995. 17118. 38382. 8~597 • 635211. ~4e~0. '01146. 3[1.971. 
2~ T.IL I. ~ f, t,'c·p,. ~? 4q~ • 'PI. 195. 8351. 2~98. ~373. 1I'~3. 8893, A9~7 • 511;16. 4~b96 • 
2f A~I J. T ~ 1.'(,", 198. 29!1~. 2_63. 12£:1. 51Sts. H721. 330119, !l2113, 54634. ~!>~83. 344.1. 262275. 
27 FT AFl ' ,:'!li7. 41 P5. 29~e. 2.~3, 2890. 7261. 18~47 , 396er. ~?'3gl. 55602. e0892. 381172. 2991J6. 
'~c~rp At~ 1.' , ~. '- • 4036. \918. 1501. 1I2ell, 54!15. 133g~. 26247. 481151. IS 1230. 5:3613. 25293. 259164. 
29 5" !,! .. 41 tC;d. ~ 14 94. 414?4. 41494. '1451 •• '14514. 41.94. 41'94. 4 149 •• 35e~7 , 4 14~4. 414114. 414114. 
30 r:' ~ 7?"-' • 69, 11'32. 862. 420. 1804. !!I~2, 11~~3. 3439. r. 16~2 • 11778. 3~~7 I. 
31 "N,T rr (27!, , 14~4 • 1171. 964. ~5III. 1407. 3g1~. 9040. !l2~3. 17311. lOP I. 8454. J9~~ I. 
32 r:,- " I'. ~. J. ~ . 11. 0. 0. 0, 0. "'. ~. 0. e. 33u wF\(,.'; P. p. 0. I!. 0. 0. II, II. 0. ~. ~. ~. Ill. 
34 p,.. ... ~~ .. ". "'. 
0. ~. 0, 0, ~. 0. 0. " . ~. 0. 
e. 
:'o~ F~' L ': I~ 127"'~ • 81'63, SSI!3. 377~. 2~29. 2426. 41511. 8721. 11377. 12576. 14023. 16382. 102489, 
~~ G, ~ f·~3 , 44451. 2963. 2034. 1351. 130e. 2239, 4e1l8. 1512e. e77~. 7S!l0. 8821. 5~190 • 
37CH r,.~T" -~1 :;Q. -4~13. -2471. -1544. -1118, -III, 1!!~I. 4eSA. 2377. 1075. 1293. 2IU!. 126. 
3R St.!> :",:",. ~73.6f;A • ;141256. 329354. 341'15, 318925, 311aS88. SeI7.1. 722403. 11'8(142', !l95IA!. 23n~4. 27d687. 5547931. 
3~h.!ND"'\ FLr ,'~~~. 3~71. ?9~4. 307~. 2870. 3'33. ~e!!~. 1i!!1!'!, 9'43. 5355. 2091. ~508. 49931. 
4rCC~f- (.I·T 37r3r~. ~381~4. 3263911 • 338342. JI8e,e. 3UUS. !l'S58,. 71!19112, 1,,511881. ~8g745. 23~273. 27~l7g. ~4~8~"~ • 
r.Rif-..lr .. VLY "'A~AGE"'T 11171 
&AL T 
\ AP rc T ... nv DEC JAN FEEl MAR APR tlU JUN JUL AUC· SEP AN'" 
~3 SM ~.iJ(~ I L ~;\~4 • 2317 , 2308. 22110. 227l!. 2247. 21 47, 1113 •• I8S~. 2412. 2983. 28gS. 2334. 
44RIVfP I', ~.a.lQ7q • ,.r240. 251' 421. 222"", 176288. 227882, 2241185. 30119113. 38 I ~42. 427244, 2835C6. J~I~I7. 332111!i0. 
4~ ~A T Pi l ~ . e. ~. 0, e. e. 0. 0, 8. 0. A. ". e. 
46 Ar.~ FI' '71 P 4. 4&346. ~9165. 20014. 1'072. 11il18\l. 18534. 33153, 44275. 2,11117. 1?'042. 56~02 • 377l!49. 
~7 Rf< PEL 1'. ". II. e. 0. 
0, B. e. 0. 0. Il. 0. 0. 
48 RES ST" ~ . ~. ~. e. 0, e. A. 0. 0. 0. 0, II. 0. 
49 URP Slit. 0. 0. 0, 0. Ill. e. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. II. 
51'1 P\J~P I' p. ;l. 0, 0, 0. e. Ill. e. 0. 0. 0. .a, 0. 
51 StEP ~T" ~. e. 0, e, II, B, III. e, 0. 0. 0. 0, II. 
S2RIVF.1! r,. p. p. A, II. II. 0. III. Il. B. 0. e. 0, 0. 
53541. T A\,~ :t',~J97g. 24~24(1. 250.21. 222748. 178288, 227882, 22411815, 301'1g93. 361H2, 427244, 283506, 301517. 3321951.1. 
54 ~& t 0111 0. 0. ~. Ill, Il. Il. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~. II. 
ll~ H~I ~f' ,'. 0. 0. 1'1. 
" 
e, v, 0. 0. 0. 0. 0, e. 
!Ie C"'L DIV r"~A • 267. 4223. 30115. 12'8, ~n7. Ul7a9, 24488. 314113. e6154. 118211. 62373. 317373. 
57tH SEE'P "75< I. 2 Q 8P7. 208~7 • 1~01P. 10U8. 111111, 2fI"~0. 4~782. 82139. 1001110, 12831511. 1163!!3. 639520. 
S8 !"tl.L 13/;3. 37. 591. 422. 114. 17~. 1802, 342!5, 43516. 9281. 1374S1. 8732. 44432. 
59FARM nrL ~~3~ • 166. 2618, 18'". 774. 3.;sa. 5852, 1~170. 111470. 41015. 60890, 38871. 1 W67 11. 
5rrAll ~T~ Q45. 23. 3E5, 2111. 108. .... D~I1. 2123. 272'. 5742. 8524. 5414. 27548. 
/S!APL SAt. T ')1 Q,. 142. 2251, 1808. 1155, 21182, ~'21. 13041l, 16744. 3S273. 52386. 33257 • 169223. 
112 $M !;Hr 13l'1~'- • 13M". 129701, 1281136. 128BU. 12:54' •• 1187ae, UI!lU, 1092111, 14447S. 1611181. 1 !l7e78. 15'578. 
!53 PCP SAL T I ~eQ. 43. ~4!1. 53', 2!111, IU1, 21198, 15852, 1810. ~. ~532 • &951. 28810. 
6AS~ T(l G' ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. e, 0, II, 0. 0. 201~1. I'l. 20121. 
I5SDP~4LT 5Q4Q. 218, 3228. 21173, 12117. 54511. 1.49 •• 2821l2, De51. I'l. 7538. 447!111. 123\132. 
66 R~UT ~p ~ I ~47. 5312. 37 19. 2878, 1743. . ,", lIlee!!. 224112, 13187. 6480. 165146 • 49716. 158181. 
117 Pp" APF 3~21 • 268e. 233!!. 215111. 2139, 21195. 2001. 18311. 1838. 2733, 7417. 43211, 2935. 
l5e r.w III ~. 2'. 0. 0. Il, II, e, I!, 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
59URRr." I'; ,'. 0. 0. 0. 0. II. II. e. 0, 0. p. I. 0. 
70 GJoo EFL • ~.!\n~ • 31559. 21080. 1'~2~. 9774, D41le, 18139. 338'8, 44~el. S01215. "ISe. 681311. 404912 • 
'I GW COlJt 2An3. 281~. 2818, 2828. 2U3. ne2, 28154. 211!5e, 2881. 2g32. 300~, 3080. 2878. 
72 G' OUT 261 ~.,. 11'993. 113~0, 7821. 5283, 52184, 8890, 1822!1. 239514. 285191. 30702. 3118n, 2180211. 
73C" r.w1iTR -~HI5. -\343A. • 7824. .444~. ·2p4~. 11821, 6774. 16202. 211771, 38532 • 57336, 83239, 174'~8. 
74 SLiR ~O ~4FilD. 271~92. 268236. 23.1141, 185098. 2~28117 • 2328211, 315921, 381022. '28220. 284758. 3214211. 34814!HI, 
75Ut:OR Ft.O 3114. 2444. 2414. 2114. 16!!!!, ues, ug~, 28.3, 3434. 3835. 2382. 2892. 31333. 
7ecoMp I)IJT 3 4,899. ~61114e. 26!1822. 232827. 183432, 2321712. 230'3~ • 313e78. 3781117. 422384. 2e2374. 318~36. 3450136. 
"GAGE OliT 373~65. 316357. 293710. 24652' • 1811653. 234'32, 252572, 31!.~I'JPI, 422138. 4,,7'1. 277157. 325S811. 37 45i!S2. 
76 o IFF -3~766. -4721~. -27888. -13898. -6220. -38211, -21837. -~1322, -A39S0, -25356. -14183. -8353. -2g41116. 
79CO~P TOS ~81. !l8S. !l99. 5~1!. 427. 43e, 3114. 321. 2114, 526. 636. 848. 461. 
Figure C-18. Computer tabulation of the Case I management alternative 
for the Grand Valley for the water year 1971. 
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L' P-':.,.,A .. E. .. ·' 1"l7; 
'" Q Tt.~ 
VA ,'eT ',OV I EC J A~ FE~ MAR .n .~ V JUI~ ,tUL AU(' St.P A .. ~ ... 
lFf<Q T 
" 
~ 1. v,g 9 \-.799 2~. ,1Q9 29. 3~~ ,l~. 799 46. ~99 ~i.49Q 61.790 72.299 77.499 14. ~ 49 6~. 949 ~2. 4'58 
? P;;~ 1 l.n~ • !l0~ .6.0 .II~ • ?\,~, .01 ~ .·'7~ • 51"~ • 715 • 115 •• ~? .705 !l.174 
3SNf'o T . ,~ .NlV ."9~ • 8"'~ • '~2 .050 .r.2 .v,~? • ?~~ ./If'''' . ~ .. '" .~0V, .e00 
4 p •• c ::>. A:'ofi • b21 • 37~ .J8~ • ~91 2.156 3. 7 8~ 6.553 Q. ~36 II. ~47 9.7V 6.230 ~4. 642 
~C~!')' ~f i • . :f; I • 4'~ • ?2? • 246 • 3~ • 1.196 <.In 4.506 7. 147 M. ~ 4r 7. ,oJ,; 4. ~94 j~ ... .136 
~r.Q"'P ~ [T '~. '~I • 44~ .222 • ?4~ • 36~ 1.196 2. 1 ~I" 4. 50~ 7.14' '3.84P 7. <~< 4.594 3g.<3~ 
7 -5r' ~TI, ~. :H!, ~. ,~V f..."~V'I 6. ~~r 6. V~r e.000 LI"P~ 6.01'r ~.1'I0e ~. is!'; 6.~· ~,. ~ .~00 5 •• 3< 
8~IVf~ J' 1 ~:?~r·t. 137 4~0. 1287"~ • 127~"C • 119H~. 1511~0. I 7 '7~0. 394100. ~~1701'1. 2194e~. 1425'.'J. 149700. 2~579~~ • 
9 TR!F" ,. 1)t.J'?F.r'. 1 ~?:\9"'. 1 ~740~. 132~3e • 1163~~ • 116830. "J~'6(1. 126'~0. 1?'~5Ae. 4V!l'~ • '2~~~ • 9~630. 12S9~70. 
lr IH r; 1" 1'1. 1'1. "'. ~ . 
0. ~. e. 0. 0. ~. ~ . C. 
II ~E;.< "FL J. 0. ~. 0. ~. 0. r. ~ . ~. ~. ~ . 0. \!I. 
\P "E S s,. ~ ", 0. ~. ~. 0. ~ . ~. r. ~ . ~. 0. 0. 
1.\ 1 • .I~f·, !jIH 0. ~. 1'1. 0. 0. 0. ~ . e. 0. r. ~. ~ . 0. 
\4 Pl'''P . ,' > • ~ . ~. ~: 0. ~ . ~. 0. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. 15SE~P "T", I!'. ~. 0. ~. r. e. 0. ~. ~. ~. ~. 
Il'q! VF Q G, . '. "'. 0. ~ . ~. 0. 1'1. C. 0. lo. 
p. il. 0. 
17 p.,,, 51J1' ~. 
• 59929 : 
~. ~ . I. I. I. I. 0. 4 • 
18 II.'!''' A v .. ?7~719. o77H9. 2810QQ. 235399. 2e7929. 2~~459. 52~8~9 • 7~Q2'9. 2~9'9il • 18~129. 240329. 3847464. 
19 ~~I i,!'1 p. e. ~ ~. e. 0. "'. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. 
u ~q "ET 
" 
0. • J. Ill. 0, 0. ~. p • 0. ~ . 'l. 0. 0. 
?I CNL Dh 'tll,'l. ~. 4434. 4923. 162. 155e5. 39'~7. 79790. 8:~324. 1026A 4. 102228. 766l5e. 5J125il. 
22CI,l C:El='p I ?773. 7~ 16. 4876. 3364. 20113. 2712. '4". 110"-2. I ~314. 111124. 21338. 2H36. 12~6~0. 
n ~ PILL ;';:. 5 ~ .. ~. 6211. 689. 22. 2179. ~524 • 11170. 1251l~. 14364. 14~ 12. 1~733 • 74376. 
24FAR" r~ L IlO,..,? • ~. 2749. :'I1'I~2 • 100. 9650. 24.~3 • '9470 • 55381. 63~ \ 4. 53381. 47533. ~2lI380. 
2~TAh ,,1 I> PO? V. 384. 42' • 14. 1351. 3~?4 • ~92S • 7753. ~906. 8873. 6654. 46113. 
2~ tPL .10 I<."'-"i. ~. 2364. 2625. 86. 82119. 211"38. 425.4. 47627. 5.7"'8. 54~r~. 4~87 8. 2&3267. 
27 T~T A"L 17t. .. ~ • 34;2. 23~4 • 2625. 2524. 11181. ?IS91. '~1'I52. ~?572. 55~04. S7~~9. ~!j754 • 31ge56. 
2~CPQP AF T 1 "~\~7 • 319,. 1536. 17M. 2494. 8277. 1.527. 31162. 4~'29 • 61139. ~0419. 31773. 269967. 
29 s~ ST'I 41404. 41494. 4\ 4il4. 414P'. 41,94. '14114. 4149., 41494. 41494. 35859. 41494. 414, •• 41494. 
311 TH' ~"'~"4 • 3R9. 827. 918. 30. 290 •• 7363. 14890. 3143. ~. 1635. 139~~ • 49i:lR8. 
31 r;nl,T no ..179<1., !A.d~. II el. 99S. 3'11. 2053. 5~18. 11838. S0>15. 1(;77. 1747. 9953. 46353. 
32 /';!<t I', ? ~. 0. Il. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. 0. t. Z. 0. 
3:5UJ:8(,i" 1', r • 1'. ~. ~. 0. iI. ~ . e. 0. ~. ~. e. 0. 
34 P~Q r;. ? • ~. e. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. 
35 E FF L !i .. 1 ~226. ~710. !le8S. 3884. 2311~ • 2a~3. 5e0~. \1.75. 129~1. 13445. 14437. 17672. I 123:;6. 
~5 G. OUT 7121. 4690. 306 I. 211111. 12811. 1~J1. 3~18. ~17g. eQ90. 724~ • 7711. 9515. ~J~?0 • 
37C" GW~TP -;:f.25. ·'0413. • 271!8. -U!l2. -1332. 401. 2 472. 5258. IH8. 41 ~. R~3 • 2901. 115!l. 
38 ~l'~ pr, ?~r~3~. ?B5500. 283356. 2e00~7 • 237669. 258738. 225556. A70l5'1l. 733\9 •• 193610. 12\'~17 • 198723. 3~49~51. 
39UNCf. FLO 2524. 2578. 25",. 23'0. 2139. 2328. 2030. 4235. 8598. 17 42. I ~e 4. 17B~. 319 4 1. 
4~CO"~ I"UT 27HI\. ;>63921. 28M~e. 2576157. 23~531l. 251140g. 223528. 4e~40'. 72e5ge. I 9 I B~8. 119433. 196934. 351710~. 
GQlo.\Jr VLY ~A' AuEMT 1972 
SAl. T 
vAk ncr t.OV QEC JAt<. n:e liAR APR ~AY JUN JUL AUG SEP A~N 
43 ~ ... "'GIL ~7Kr • 2752. ;>731'1. 27119. 26117. 251111. 2537. 22111. ?2!5e. 2666. 3;>!pe. 2iH0. 2666. 
44~lvEP 1" 311 Q4". 219~!58. 237351. 206908. 164027. uun. 17~e48 • 307880. 402088. 256736. 2P~40~. 255399. 29,84"1. 
45 ""~ ,. "I' . . 0. 0. \!. 0. e. 0. e. iI • €'. r. 0. 0. 
46 AGQ PI' 7~'~6~ • ~~0~9 • 35~87. 23774. 16763. 11188. 1872e. 46157. 59891. 226111. 2~571 • 77762. 469938. 
47 RES RfL ~ . ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. II. 0. 0. 0. ~, . 0. 0. 
4~ RES STR ~ . 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. II • 0. 0. 0. ~ . 0. 0·. 
4 0 ,IPF SI;R ~. ~. 0. 0. 0. III. II. Il. 0. Il. ~ . 0. il. 
5(' PL:,·lp I" ? e. 0. Il. e. III. ~. 0. II. 0. ~ . 0. ~. 
51SEH ~T', 11, 0. 3. 0. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. ~. ~. 0. 0. 
'521,1 VE" r. •. ; r. ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~ . 0. 0. 
535.e.L' AVL 311 Q4~. ~IQ0~e. 237331. 2116908. 1~.027 • 21e9SIl. !7!!6'8. 32'1880. .1'12085. 2515736. 21l04~~. 255399. 2S1'84~ I. 
54 ~~: rrv ~. 0. 0. 0. i!. i!. 0. III. iI. 0. Z. 0. 0. 
5S I'~I ;'<f;' ~ . ~. 0. 0. 0. iI. Il. 0. 0. 0. ~ . 0. 0. 
'if C"L n. 179~3 • II. :'1744. 3918. 126. 11571, 21571. "1t1 •• 45505. 101512. llr.694. 8\ 473. .51436. 
57C"'L <;EEP ~2~!l4 • 5~419. 33762. 24020. 14737. 21lS1I8. ·2eel. 881530. 1258114. 161350. 184542. 178589. 1007843. 
58 ~Pl LL 2~ 13. 0. 524. 548. 17. 18113, 367 d. Se03. 5370. 1.211. 15497. 11.35. ~32\?1. 
59F AR~ DEL 11131. 0. 2321. 2429. 78. 723e. !nee. 2112'1. 28213. tl211l17. 68630. 5051a. 279890. 
5r~ T/. 1 L • TO. I ~~8. 0. 324. 340. II. 1i11~, 2AIH, 401111. 3S149. 8811. 91508 • 7071. 39184. 
61 AI'I SA~ T 9~72. ~. 1S/96. 2089. e7. 6221(\, i~7'5/1. 251.8. 24263. 54126. 59022. 43441. 2407115. 
e~ S~1 S TRr, 1~5P~e. l~4508. I ~344S. 152165. 152122. 147S1St' I ~8:~1,:-:_ 1202111. 134308. 146206. 169181. 1~90311. 1551039. 
l53PCP SAl. T ~,~~ . 2~9. 1S12. 673. 22. 2871. 4005. StiRS. 2034. 8445. 72~Q. 10716. 47869. 
6~SM 10 r. .. "'. II. 1'1. 1". 0. 0. 0. e. 0. 
42228. 2~266 • 0. 70494. 
II~ jJP ~AL T 112>13. 1449, 306A. 33t1S1. 111. 10350. 24827. 431'1. 1017 •• 0. 7781. 5;)583. lt1~851. 
I!~ ROt,. T ,::F' ''''2~. 8474. 4427. 3502. 1184. 5813. 171'10 •• 34111111. 17680. 9202. 22913. 59185. 227928. 
57 pp~ ARF • 94 I. 3387. 2806. 2580. 24117. 2429. 2317. 2114 • 2166. 3.24. \l646. 5158. 3622. 
"i6 l;~ H. 1'. ~. e. 0. iI. iI. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
691JRbGw It.! "'. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. fl. 0. 0. 0. 
0. 0. 0. 
7,' G\. EFI. '16~e,4 • 37744. 25078 • 17 422. 1011(111. 13138. 2811170, 537!!1I. 6171111. 55761. 72904. 1114112. ~323'3 • 
71 GW CONe 3129, 3188. 3245. 3300. aat56. 33911. 3423. 3.43. 3582. 3598. 3716. 3809. 3427. 
72 G'" OIJT Jr~Q~ • 2P324. 13504. 9381. 5901. 7074. 14042. 2891&. 3327t1. 35409. 39256. 41126:1. 28684t1. 
730' ~"'5TR 2~27' • 824. -392. 716. .938. 7130. 20238. 401'124. 484118. 511382. 95394. 107617. 416782. 
74 ~IJR Re 3~4317 • '~~M3. 259535. 221301'1. 1946811. 205111~. 180331. 3251111. 428703. 244007. 18"7!'i. 2838110. 31 4 16112. 
75UND~ FLO 31 R~. 2311. 2335. 11191. 1754. 184~. 1/122. 2l1atl. 38es. 21g5. 1689. 2505. 28275. 
76COMP nUT ~~ 1129. 254492. 257199. 2Ig~0~. 19313e. 2031e8. 118708. 322103. 4248 ... 2411111. 186085. 281341. 3113417. 
77GAGE OUT 3~~RIQ. 291188. 27M73. 22g73~ • 19/1025. 201717 • 182538. 35n10. 403822. 251\1136. 191051. 276388. 32802U. 
7r. n IFF -~~9r • -~~6ge. .21473. -10420. -3490. -4548. -3829. -32517. .28;77. -15124. ·496~ • 4~~2 • -165787. 
79C::>~P TOS ,,20. ~59. 673. 82(5. e03. en. 581\. 508. '30. 927. 114e. 10'l1. 651. 
6.1'10" .110~ .1'100 .ilfl" .111111 .flU .1800 .0~0 .0110 .011ll1 
.PI!'0 .0~0 .01'11/1 32.1100 32.0111'1 .Illlll 1.000 .001'1 .00e .llIIe 
.009 .0~~ .00~ 2.1'1110 e."'~1'1 1.0e1l .350 .000 1.000 .000 
1.01W 1.000 1.000 1.00e 1.000 1.000 .000 .650 .7t10 .140 
.141'1 .000 .1 ~i"S15001l.0 1.900 .000 .1iIII0 .00~ .000 .000 
.9~0S301'10\l.1/I 1.00<1 .600 .00~ .000 .000 .01'10 .000 .000 
.01'10 .000 .I'I~I'I .\l\lP .001'1 .e00 1.000 1.500 .00i1 1.000 
I.v.~e l.f\P~30~".01'1~ • eqoe .200 .0110 800.000 .5210 .en 1.01110 
8"0.0~0 1.0111/13500. 0~0 25.1'100 .250 .000 .1100 .250 .B01! .000 
.\'101'1 .0C0 
OBJ. 1211193.9 OB.u 111253.0 OBS. 21~0e.7 OAH. 108S4t1.9 OUe .8 
Figure C-19. Computer tabulation of the Case I management alternative 
for the Grand Valley for the water year 1971. 
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I'L ., ·'A~A'ii:. "r 1 07 A 
.H~~ 
;rT •. (11, 'E.": J~" "EP 'UR APR MAY .IU .. JiJL AI J (; SEP AN" 
~ F ,- • T ~ .... :: 
.: .... "'41~ 3';.499 :p.2~0 20.34Q J9.'99 39.549 4~.''''~ tl2.U9 69. 7~9 77.3.9 17.3~ • e4! , !5"1l 51.729 
::.: ,,;.;~~! OJ ~ .... ~..: • HI' • .17' .A8~ .195 1.825 .8g~ .~11! I .~45 .77~ .52~ .7IlS· 9.229 
:to;' 'i ... c;rt • ~~r .~~" . ~~~ .4e~ .149 .0.8 .PI'I~ .001' .~0~ .~0~ .1"0r .000 .~i!" 
< ~ ... j:.I ,. ;.';" • 937 .HS .389 .7~8 1.376 2. 57~' 6.63~ a .a7' 11.49b 1i'.6~'; 5.520 ~1.!l7!1 
!JCQnp r. r I .~71 .512 .28~ .2.7 • 4~ 1 .76' 1.4'~ .,558 !'i.581 8. 6~ I 7.lile '.1iI71 37.377 
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c. ,,"0 
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~ .. 
I ~~~Er or~ ,. ~. 11. I'!. 2. il. Il. e. B. p. III. 0. ~ . 
I' "1 Vr ~ r." " p. e. I!. eo, B. ". ", III. II. I!. 0. B. 17 P"" S ~I:" 2~63111: 24011"9: 22211711: ii, ~. I. I. I. I. e. J. 18 .. T~ A \'L '4; :!:\1. 2813~P. 27282e. 31111'13P • Ill1lD399. 1217P9P. 5.4939. 27'1119. 31l1137r.. ~112'~( • 
I ~ "31 f.lv ~. ~ . 0, 0. e. 1'1. 0, B, ,!. 0. til. ~ . 
~w 'H ~~ ,. ~ . 0. 0. ~. 8. " . e. 0, 0. e. ". e. ~. 21 r'iL rll ,'. 0. !'. 3774. e. 0. 7!'1e9. IIQ380. s88!!0. 72286. 8311P2. 4 ~428. J45Ji:J. 
2'C' L ~E .~ >.,qr\, • ~n5. '~9~ • 11I~4 • 1125. I!III •• 547. 1743. 2234. 27ge. 3372. 311~J. 345;'3. 
~~ <0 II.L '. ~. ~. 528. 0. I!. 1;'5~. 9713. 82311. 1012". 11759. 6WIII. 49J42. 2 4~ A" " rr:l. ~. ~. a. 30~1 • Z, 0. 61'7. ~~19' • 47ee9, !l1I5~2. 88113'. • 'Io!l36. 2196~5 • 
?5TA IL 





~~ . 2629. B. 2. !l2e7. 48332. 4~PPS. '0354. 38!!1'9. J4431. 24~5Ja, 
'27 T('" APL 127'J4. • 841. '-558 • 2112P. ;UII7. 11938. 1172P. 4844,. 48222. S568l!. 5211'!!. 399251. 3"'43711 • 
?f:.' J~ 41, T 1 : ~6? 35A:>. 195A. l1~g. 33211. S284. ge7". 31528, A" 11. 61'868. ~5163. 28154. 258491. 
sr" , ~ 11 0 ... ~ 1'94. '1494. 41411 •• 41A9A. '1494. 41.9 •• AIAP •• 41494. 36307. 41411 •• ·14g •• 41'94. 
3" r·p ,~~ I. :29A. 6P •• ;20, 1~7 • 66~4. 1~5P. 1691'. 27P'. 0. 1755. 11775. 45R 19. 
31 "r.!,'!" ~~ JI;>,.,. ' 142. 781. 814. 4ce. .595. ~71l4. 12253, ~84e. IP2S. 1811. S49!!. 417l1l. 
3;> ' .. !'- ~ "'. ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. I!'. 1'1. 0. p. J. 0. l ~;JkF ~J'" l' '.'. I!'. 1. B, B. B. ". ~. e. 0. 0. 0. ~. 3. C',,~ r.:" ~. 0. ~ . 0. o'!. 0, ~. 0. a. 2. ". a. ~. ,l~ , ~·l ! 11 ~4. ~7:>' • 4~e5. 2637. 151l7. 2148. 2387. 8522. '751 • 'B~g. 31122. el!"7. 57414. 
~~ "':.. :.. 'J~ o::rrllC. 3~20. ~ I ~9. 1'20. 859. 1480. 127' • 3S115. ~100. 2185. IP50. 3261. 3,'915. 
37':' ",;o;~ T ~ ·'472. -39~e. -238il. -1278. ·P31. 1031. -3 AP. 380g. -77 •• -152e. -390. 2179. -12tJ5. 
H 31~Q ~', 3~!tQ4. 2B~094. 26~3d~ • 2.eo719. 22"" • 215568. 2817'1. 125'222. 1239818. 49S02~. 21~22J. J511!133. 551211.4. 
J" ... HIf);' J:'U' '\, ~3. ;:5P2. 2343. 211511. 2020. 2 480, 21579. 11377. III ~8. '455. IIl3S. 3235. 490~a • 
~; cr,'4P ~l r 34"','r. ;:8~5" 1. 25~~'~. 236552. 222455, 27311188. U5e51. 1252844. 1228580. • 9B,73. 213"87. 35152118. S.6~4r.4 • 
(;~,p;: ,'LV "'A~AGfl>\r 11I7S 
SA~ T 
v~o OtT \OY llEe JAN FEB MAlI APR MAY JUt; JIJ~ AUG SEP A 'J~. 
4~ S~ "'![';/l. ~7t' • ~4'. 112~. 8311. 839, ,,~. 73e. 7ell. 8 72. 1338. 2123. 2398. II~I. 
4''''I v~ 0 !', 35~~22 • 2~~~~0. 247648. 21'7788, l1g3118. 211757&. 2115212. ~1!7e.l!I. '1144:22. 3'2583. 25A81! • 363567. J614U~. 
4~ ~A T P" P • ~. 0. e, 0. III. 0, e. 0. e. 0. 0, ~. 
4~ '1~R P" 7Ci:"~9. 4~528. 27433, 1.51.5. 102P5, 172~4. 1I~~~lI. 19.118. 11651. -10,SI, -.e6~~ • 232. 19245 •• 
47 ~F.~ ~EL t? "'. ~. 0. e, II. 0. 0, e, 0. 0. 
B, ~. 
4P • E:- STQ 0. II. 0. iI. II, e, A, A. e. 11. 0 • 0. 
4~ IlQt;. SIJ~ ,'. 1'1. O. e. 0, 0, ~. II. 0. e. 0. ~, 0. 
5~ FoIU"P I" ~. e. Iol. 0. II, 0. 1'1. 0. e. A, e. 0. a. 
519fEP pT', ~ . 0. 0. o. 0. II. e. 0. B. 3. 0. ~. e. 
~~Q rVf P. r,. ... 0. 0 • II. ~. e. 9. 0. A, 0. 0. ~. 0. 
~3S.l T AVL '~1:IIii?' • '.~~5110. 2.75'~. 207788, 17!13118. 2117578. 211502. 5117845, '64422. 3'2583. 268811. 363567. 36142.29. 
54 ~& I PTv r.. 0. 0. e. e. II. II. e, I'!. Il. 0. ~. 0. 
~5 "'U r. ~ T ~. Iil. 3. 0, 3. il, II, e, e. B. 0. 0. 0. 
'I~ C',l iJ!\ C. 0. 0, 3255, e. B. ~3112, 2011118, 21385. 4~4A3. 82369. 46033. 23030. 
57C"L 'lEU' 1 ~ -;!In. 7955. 53118. 37" • 2411P, 1584. 1'2., 411111, 6775. "B03. 11884. 11"56. "5~1l. 
5~ SPILl. (':, I!'. 0. '55, II, II, 746. 37S7. 211P4. 113112. 11531. 0444. J2J~2 • 
59FAR" UfL 0. 0. 2611' , ,II, e, 4319. 21 7111!1, 17322. 311809, 56719. 37296. 18~891. 
6~T ~ IL • "1" ? 0 • 0. 3511, e. 0. 8B4. 38111. 242'. ~1~3. 93~~. 5221l. 2b164. 
151 AJ.lL SAL T ~ . ~. e. 2268. \l. 0. lI714. 18"'. 14897. 316511. "378. 321168. 160726. 
<';2 SM ~T~G 4~~~7 • 4~ a90. 415217 , .7.33. H242. ,"7 III , 42531. 435311. 5.851. 86S1'17. 1381147. 132509. 1325~9 • 
I'i~PCP 5AlT ~87 • 293. 13 •• 21111. 38. IlIIlI, lI7\). 35411. 715. 0. 111!7. 75~0, 15e~2. 
!l4SM T'J r.oI ~. 0. ~. II. B. II. e, B, Ill. 0, 0. e. e. 
1\5 DP !l;AL T 1'3~ • 1461. 673. 10112. 190. 11528. 18"e, 177411. 3576. 0. 158311. 371!1U. 78"10. 
"l6 • O,'T ~p 1~2~. 1460. 111"'3. 11l17. 522. SSll3, 31151!1. 15ellll. 8016. 4352, 501115. 24481. 71054. 
1\7 pp. APF ~II. 939. 944. 955. 95~. 111112, e1l7. 11004. leu. le53. 2033. 212e. 1186. 
t'lB ~w !" ~ 0. 3. II, 0. e, (I. e, I'!, 0. e. II. 0. 
e9IJRSr.W p, "'. 0, ~. I'!. 0. II. A. e, 0, 0. 0. lB. 
0. 
'I' r.~ FFL ') 1-. 03 4. 3~?43 • 17831. 112115. 68P2. 11215. PH7. 2S573, 21858. lS259. 13543. 22'9~. 23701i6. 71 G" C (\~C ~at1~ • ~3~9. 3227. 3151, 31'!83. 3U2. 2928. 2852. 27113, 2781!. 2750. 2731. 211P9. 
72 no c;UT ~77~4. 1·,.84. 961'11. 6082. 3e03. I!IU". S,7",. 1382 •• 1 1769. 82te. 7282. 1211B. 127651. 
73C>< G~ST~ -~e72~ • -37113. -21alil. -12S22. -7335. -10138, -P7B5. -111'27, -188l1e. -10031. -414S. 936. -2161"'2. 
74 SuI< qn • ~e"~~. 286803 • 285480. 21l56S2. 186091. 2187P4, 216938, !II 3431'1. 470313, 323"1 •• 22081l8. 301!58i/. 367Q1!32. 
"~l)"P~ FLC 3~'2 • ?~81. 2389. 194P. 1674. 1959. 1952. 4520. 4232, 291S. 11187. 31e~, 33111, 
""'CO'"''' C'H 4VJ~94. 2~4222 • 26;)091. 214702, 184418. 21682'. 214ge~. ~1'I88011. 4611080 • 32011PII. 21887A. 34852 •• 35451121. 
77GAGE (\UT At'$< 0:1~'~ • 32'888. 2868~0 • 2292117, 1911 44. 211lU7, 230101. !!5een, 5203311 • 315eS! I, 283244 • 31l27ae. 31183(1711. 
71< ['IF" -~~ 12. -'"6IiS. -23789. -1.!l8 •• -5727. -21182. -1511., -418I1A. -~'258 • -'~S82 • -4.373. -44201. -3371S8. 
79CQI'P T05 e;'!t. 732. 750. 562. ellSl. 584. 531!. 298, 279. .81. 705. 719. ,91. 
Figure C-20. Computer tabulation of the Case II managernent alternative 
for the Grand Valley subbasin for the water year 1970. 
219 
><:A"!f I V t" A ". A r; E ~~ T 1971 
viA T£~ 
.' 
f !1V nEe J A I~ FEI' ~AR AP~ I'.AV Jull I'lL AUG SEP A~~ 
1 F-Pj: .,. ~ 11.;: J7. "~9 Ar. ;;9. 3\. R9q 27.499 33.149 3~. 1I119 5r.~Aq ~o.349 71.999 77. ~AO 76.449 b..'!. ;49 51. 47~ 
;: p tJ F r T I~ 1. t"'~ , ~~III • ,H'Ii~ .175 • 14~ .025 • '4~ .97~ .~40 .140 .84e • 52~ 5 • .129 
3;' r, $" ~ •• 1:",..1 • r,~~ • 3~~j •• 75 .399 .120 • ~~7 .1I~0 • ~0~ .V'I~0 .~0r .~0~ .0110 
4 F'Hi-' IT ?, ~Q.:1 1 •• '67 • 4 7 ~, .364 .537 1.421 :5. 4A~ ~. 940 9.5A3 11.565 10. 3~9 5.155 52.286 
5CROP PET 1. 7 '7 · ~~~ .?o77 .231 • .128 .189 1. 9~e 4.~84 7. ~78 ~. a 53 7.752 3. 8~ 1 37. 4 74 
~CR(IF' A: T 1.7'7 • 'R3 .277 .231 .32ij .789 1.936 4.1184 7 .~78 ~. 853 7.75. 3.801 37.474 
7 <;~ ~ T" f..p.p./ f. •• PH' ~.~0P e.~00 ~ .PIIP 6.1100 6. ~II~ ~ .000 6. 00~ ~. 186 6. p.~~ b.~00 5.932 
bR I Vf ~ !. 17vfhJl~~. 1 ~~7v~. 14~0'~ • 13fl2011. 11 \ 5110. 149000. 292500. 521000. 8848~0. 54 \ 1 r,~. 178900. t7~40~. 345~2110 • 
~ Hl~ 1', 1 ~~"t';"o. t7~~P0. 18813~ • ~03010. 20~~40. 248140. 2e6A3~ • 2A~5~0. 2A~02~. 120R~~. 119320. 141550. 23135~0. 
F. l' ~.G Y" ~. ~. 0. J. 0. ~ . 0, 0. e. (3. ~. 0. 
11 ,,~s I.E L ~. ~. D. 'I. 0, II. iI! • 0. 0. ~. 0. Il. 
12 RES ST' ~. <I. ~. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. 0. II. 0. ~. 
1 ~ UPF SPF- ~. ~ . ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. I!. ~. ~. 0. a. 
14 PI.:,",P It: r. 0. a. ~. 0. 1'1. 0, 0. 0. 0. 0. ~ . 
15S<EF PTt. '. " . 
0. 0. 0. e. 0. 0. 0. O. iii. ~. 0. 
\~~JVER r.\,l ~ . ? ~. 0. 0. p. 0. ~. 0. ~. ~. ~. 
17 Pll~ Sllj; ~~ \;'7 g: 328129: 318139: 397e39 : 1'1. 1'1. 1. I. 1. a. 3. jh ;.TP ~ '-1. 37(','''.9, 3AI2e~. l!7S9?9. 76154g. \124619. 6617411. 29R219. 31224g. ~825774. 
IQ "U [tv . f. ~. 0. ~. 0. 0, 0. 0. 0. 0. <I. e. 0 • 
21' "q p~ T m. ~. 0. ~. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. ~ . ~ . ~. 
?l C"'L (II, C';,u", 28-4. 4~35 • 3536. 1724. 7402. 21133. 47386. 74811. 78430. 79~7~. 49442. 376~08. 
<2C'Jl ~fU t:'r..o. \ \ 63. l] 4. ~?o9. 34e. 3!17. 643. 134g. 2328. 21180. 3378. 30.~7 • Ib819. 
2~ SP! L \.. 1 ;>r,6, 39. 593. 495, 241. U3e, 2958. 663 4 , 1 ~A73. 109S0. 1107~ • 6921. 52711. 
~4F ,R> rrL 7 'Ii. ,30. 3431. 2864. 1396. 5996, 17! lfl. 36382. 6~~97 • 63528. 6d"'~~ , 40~48. 304~71. 
2~HIL \o<TR l' ?~. 3~ • 480. 401. 19~. 839, 2396, 5373. ~483 • 8893. S~Q7 • 56"6. 426~6. 
2~ ,PI ~. T r:i 1):'1-""'. 19~ • 29~~. ?4~3 • 1201. 5156, \4721. 33009. 52113. 54634. 55~63. ,\4441. 26",75. 
~7 r"T L PL 1,':'57. 4!?~ , 2951.'1. 2463. 2690, 1261. le~47 • 398\10. 52391. 5~6~2. 01'1892. 38~72. 299: 36. 
'flCh'GP AfT \ ~ I '2. 4r~6 • 191 P. 1601. 2269. 5456. 13395. 28247. 4B951. 61230. 53613. 26293. 25~1~4. 
'9 ~;. ~ TIo: 41 ~') 4" ~ 1 d?4" 41 494. 4\494. 41494. A 14g~. 41 ~94. 41494. 41 4Q 4. 35861, 4, 494. 414g4. 41494. 
~~ IlP ;-;;,1I1C;. ~9 • \ 032. 862. 420. 1804, 5152. 115~3 • 3 439. 0. 1652. 11178. 39911. 
31 Qnl T IlP J .~ 7 II; • \ 454. 1171. ~64 • 599. 1401. 3919. 91\40. 5283. 1739. 16~ I. ~454 • 39991. 
~? r.w 11, '. L 3. r.. 0. 0. 0. 0, 0. 0. 
~. Z. 0. 
'3u RBr. .... I.', n 0. 0. 0. 3. a. ~. 0, 0, 0. 0. 0. e. 
14 P". r,. ~ . ~. ~ . 0. 0, 0. 0, 0, 0. 0. 0. 0. 4. 
~~ FFFL r,. ,79['- " ~r,37 • 18 43. 1291. 864, 104~. 2258, S 1 ~~, ~~~3 • 3779. 3469. 5gSS, 38266. 
3t. G,· r!;' ?~70 • 1 ~28. 992. 59~. 465. 5(11, 1216. 2746. 2694. 2030. 1 8~8. JZ23. ze60b. 
37CH C:\~5T .. -1 : ~~ d, • 17 48. -8Q~ • -493. -382. \811, 1~88. 2543. .86, -1095. -217. U53. -~4 • 
38 SLIP U(' . \fi' ~7 • J~~9~5. 326 8 10, 3398!!I, 317716, 39315&. 5(\5~ 1 Q\. 731271. 1~73768 • ~~6912 • 242651. 28132<1. 5~8.941. 
39UI,Oh f l ~J '1\? .1 11 23. 2g 4 1. J058. 2859, 3538. 5~88 • 6581. q6~3 • 54~2 • 2\83. 2531. ~0246 • 
4~C\)Mr (,f 3" ... 7f1.,! • 33?UA2. 3218~9 • 33681"2. 314857. 389(11&. 5e~321. 124689. 1064\\14. 6~ 1509. 240467. 278790. 55326P3. 
~RA'iO • L v MA~AGEMT 1971 
SA~ T 
VAR ~ov DEC J A"I FEB MAR API1 HAY JUI, JUl. AUG SEP ANN 
43 S"I MG/L ~3 j t., ?317 • 23~@ • 22110. 2275. 224' , 214, • 1934. 18(18. 2412. 2983. 2898, 2.134. 
44RIHP I' ~~'\,d!=l7 Q. ?4~24~. 2!1~421. 222748. 176288, 227682. 224986. 3(111'1993. 361342. 421244. 26351'1e. ;.\01511. 3321950. 
45 "JAT p,' >. e. 0. 0. 0. 0, ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~. ~. 
46 Ar,P Pl 2;.:"r"..; • 1 ~227. e213. ~707 • 4252. 27911. 6691. 14718. 1 ~ 15~. -le2Sg. -35576. 5ij0. 395~9. 
47 ,FS _'FL 
". 0. ~. 0. 0. 0. 0, ~. 0. ~. ~. 
0. 0. 
4R PES SoH ~. ~. II. 0. 0. 0, 0, 0, A. 0. 0. ~. 0. 
49 URR Sl!~ ~ . II. e. 0. 0, III. 0. 0, 0, 0. 0. 0. 0. 
5~ PU,up 1" o. ~ . A. 0, 0. 0. e. 0, 0. 0. ~. ~. II. 
51 SEEP ~. n. ~. 0. I!. 0. 0. 0, 0, 0. 0. 0, ~ , 0. 0. 
52RIVI;.R ~ " ~. 0. ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
'53SAL T bVL :-'lJI~c,7Q • ?4V,240. 25~421. 222748, 178288, 227882. 224986. :!0091l3. 381~.2 • .27244. 2a35~~ • 3~1517. 3321~50. 
~4 M&I I.~ I v ~. ~. 0, 0. 0. 0. ~ . 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~ , 
~~ Hq RET ~. 0. II • 0. 0. 0. v.. 1'1. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
56 C>-JL rTv 7A~4 • 205. 3232. 2308, 955. 4238, 6213. 18728. 24031, 5~631i. 75\74, 47742, 242927. 
57C'JL <;EEP 7~3~ • 4lR5. 3351. 2407. 1~58. 1778. 33.2, 7302. 13099. 11412. 20470. 18673, 1112119. 
58 SPILl 1 I, d~ ill 28. 452. 323. lH. 5113. \ 149. 2622. 3355. 1089. 10524, 6683, 
34~0g • 
59FARM f'EL 6r'~8 • 1~1'l. 2618. 1870. 174. 3433. 6/152, 15110. 19470. 4 U:15, 6089~ • 38671. 1~6771. 
I5~TA 1 L oTR fl4~ • 23. 31l6. 261. 108. 4U. 931. 2123. 2725. 5742. 8524. 5414. 27548. 
6PPL SAL T 5P? 142. 2251. 1608. 6~9, usa. ~721. 13046, 16744, 35213. 52366. 33257. 16~223. 
62 SH QRr. \ 3v'7~?, lOI'fin. 1297~1. 1281536, 1280eA. 125498. 116725. 101509, 1092~1, 144475. 169181. 1~7618. 1~7678. 
63PCP <HT Pfi". 43. 645. 534, 2511. 1I!!1I1. 2898. 5652, 1810. 0, 5532. 8951, 2e81~. 
64S~ TO G~ ~. 0. 0. 0, 0. 0. 0, 0, 0. 0. 20121. 0, 20121, 
6~ LIP ~AL T f'Cl4Q. ?!8. 3228. 267~. 12g7, 15458. lU94. 28262. 91!51. 0, 7538. 4411511. 123932. 
116 ~("';T DP 21 "47. ~~ 12. :!719. 2878. 1743, 4011. 11115115, 22A92. 13187. 6460, leg415. 49716. l~e lij 1. 
67 ,pp APF 3~21 • ?~88. 2335. 2196. 21311. 2096, 2~01. 1830, \836. 2733. 7A17. 4326, 2935. 
68 G~ I~ ~. ~. 0. 0, 0. 0. II. 0. 0. 0, 0. 0. Ia. 
~gu·tH,~ H' p. 0. 0. 0. ~. e. 0. 0, 0. 0. 1'1. 0. 0. 
7'J. G~ EFt 170~~. 1 ~h47. 15907. 4830, 3227, 3876. 8335. 18655. 18262. 14004, 13;;56. 23546. 1436~4, 
7! G'" cn'lr 27~7 • 27150. 2757. 2751, 2H8, 2133, 2715. 26111. 2685, 2726. 2832, 2894. 2154. 
72 (:. C,IIT g~fi8 • ~733 • 3719. 21501. 1138. 2087, AA88. 1004~, 9633. 15 4 1. 7192. 12618, 17325. 
73C~ G'5T~ 11"1')4 c -~282 • -355~ • -2145. -1564. -11:!. 1183. 10£14. ~1609, 2327. 16866. 32364, 39371, 
74 5~~ Rn 3!7~~~. 2~O34. 2~4915. 22~855. 17 8803, 2283114. 227189, ~0566e • 361658, 40:!443. 240738. 269418. 3284163. 
7 511~DR FLr1 ~~~~ . ,2~6 • 2294. 203ii!. 1609. 20155. 2044. 2750. 3254. 3630. 2166. 2604. 2g551. 
7HO~P OI'T 3!4~1~. ,,4~477 • 2~2621. 223822. 117\93, 2263311, 225\45, 302915. 358403. 3Q9S12. 2J8571. 286813. 3254625. 
77GAGr QIIT 37366~. J16367. 2937\~. 246525. 189603. 234532. 252572, 364400. 422138. 4417Al. 277157. 326589. 37450~2. 
1e ntH ·~9!5~. -~7e~g. -'II'\B8. ~22103. -12459. -8193, • 21427. -614e~. -113734. .471128 • -38585. -39776, -490426. 
79CO"F TDS "'~4. ~4Q • 573. 488, 41A. 427. 295. 301. 247. 4eg. 73~, "e. 432, 
Figure C-2L Computer tabulation of the Case II mana gement alternative 
for the Grand Valley subbasin for the water year 1971. 
22,0 
'; ~ ,,,~., I'~ Y ,.... A~ A{j[~" 1"l7~ 
,. ATE~ 
v ~~ ,JeT ,OV nEe J Af~ FEH M4R ~ P~ .... AV Jl''l JU~ AUG SEP ANN 
\ F~Q TF"~j.J ~ t. ~Q~ 3f.799 25.3Q9 29. 30~ 35.799 46.~99 ~2. 49~ ~ 1.799 72.29P 77.499 74. 4 4~ 65.~49 52.458 
2 Pf,'EC J P 1.27 , • 5~~ .':)1/'" .II~ .~05 .n 15 .075 .5~5 .715 .II~ .45~ .7~~ 5.174 
3S~O' ST~ 
. "'" ~ ~ .~~~ • ~9P .80~ .4~2 .050 ."(.0'2 • ~0~ .000 .r,,,~ .~~~ .~~~ • ~~0 
4 ppol~ F"T ? 5~f .821 .37~ .38R .591 2.156 ~" 7 R r, R. ~53 9.~36 11.547 ?723 6.230 ~4. 642 
5C~t)P PET ~. ~B I .448 .222 .24R .36~ 1.ll1e 2.H'~ 4.50R 7.147 ~. A4~ 1.29V 4.~94 3g.~36 
6CPryp AfT ~.0A 1 .448 • 72~ .246 .360 1.llIe 2.I~P 4. ~n6 , .147 8 .a4~ 7.297. 4.594 39.~36 
7 s~ ST..t ('. :'-Jl~ ~.0~(· 6.~G~ 6.00P A .n00 6.00e R.~(>~ A.000 6.001'1 ~. 185 6 .I'I~V 6.~~0 5.932 
BP I vF.P I~ 1 ~"~~~. 137 40~. 1287~~. 1270~0. 119100. 101100. 17 4711~. 394100. 663700. 2194~a. I 4251'1P • 149700. 2551 ~"0. 
!l TqI~ I" 12~;tt;C'I. 141'390. 152400. 132930. 1163eA. 116830. 7~7f;~. 12e16~. 12~580. 4~ I~". 4~e,e • ~~630. 128g,,~. 
IP uNr; I'. n ~. 0. 0, 0. 0. p. 0. 0. ~. ~. d. 0. 
11 PES "fL (1. 0. ~ . 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~. o. 0. 0. 
12 RES ST~ (". O. O. 0. 0. 0. ~. o. 0. ~ . 0. 0, 0. 
1 ~ UR~ SQF ~ . 0. ~. 0. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. ~. ". 0. O. 14 HI~t> I~ ~. 0. ~. e. 0. 0. 0. ~. 0. ~. ~, . ~ . 0. 
15SEEP "1': e. 0. 0. 0. 0. " . ~ . 0. 0. 0. ~. ~. 0. Ib~IVlP r,w e. 0. 0. 0. 0, 0. 0. 0. 1'1. • 1. 0 • ~. 
17 p~,; 51'I? ~. 27778~: 25~P29 : 23'3g9: 0. Il, I. I. 1. I. 0. 4. I ~ I;T' AVL ,;7P59. 281099. 261112~ • 2~~4~9. 52~859 • 78n79. 2594911 • 185129. ?4032~. 3847464. 
19 M&I DlV ('. 0. ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. 
:>~ ~~I ~ET ~. 0. O. 0. 0. 0. iI. 0, 0. 0. ~ . 0. 0. 
21 CNl D I v 12~2' • 0. 3394. 3768. 124. II g14. 3~21'2. 61074. 6k372. 78'36. 7f24; • ~d583. 406b43. 
:!2CNL SEE P 2 ... ~29 • 1198. 71? • 536. 31~. 432. ~73, 176~ , 2442. 3049. J4~2 • J21~ • 200Jd. 
2~ SPILL \72~ • 0. 475. 527, 17, 1667. 4228. 8550, Q572. IC1I95. 10954. d215. ~~~30. 
24F ARM DF.L (,IQ A2. ~. 2749. 3052. le0, 11650. 24463. 494711. '5381. 63/114. 633R I. "533. 3293&0. 
2514 IL WTt> 1 ~97. e. 3R4. 427. 14. 13'1. ~424 • 6925. 7703. 8908. 6~73. 6~~4 • 4~ 113. 
2~ AP~ wTR 6~~~. 0. '3114. 262~. es. 82PP. 21038. 42544 • 47627. o471l8. o4~,,8 • 4.1878, 283~67 • 
27 TOT APL 17 4~2. 3492. 23~4 • 2625, 2'24. 11181. '18P1. 46052. 52'72. 55S~4 • 57t>6~ • 45754. 3190~b. 
2~CROP At T 1 "397. 31~3. 1530. 17118, 24114. 8277, 14527. 311 e2. 49429. 61139. 50419. ,1\773. 269967. 
29 s~ SH 4\494. 41 494. 41494. ~14IH. 41494. 41411~ • ~ 149~. 414P4. 41494. 35859. 41494. 41494. 41494. 
3~ ~P 3r~4 , 3~g. 827. IIle. 3~ • 211114. 7363. 14890. 3143. 0, 1535. 139B0. 49",88. 
31 ROuT rr 4796. 184~. 1161. Pll8, 349. 21!l63, ~~18. 1183~, 6005. 1~77. 1747. 9~5J. 48353. 
32 GW p. e. ~. 0. iI!. 0. Il. 1'1. 0. 0. e. 0. 0. 0. 
33UR8GW l~ ~ . Il. 0. 0, Il. 0, ~. ~, 0, e. 3. 0. 0. 
34 P~Q Gh ~, ~, 0. 0. e, 0. r. 0. 0. 0. 1'1. 0. ~. 
35 EFFL Go ~~~, . 3091, 1933, 1342. 7t18. IUS. 31"8. 8'~8 • 5953. 4255. 3681. 6763. 44;'~2 • 
~~ G. OUT 26~~ • 16A •• 1041, 722. 413, la4. lellS. 3833. 321'15. 2291. 1982. 3e 41. 236~3 • 
37Cf< r.WSTR -A7~ • _171 S. ·'0~6 • -529. -513. 483. 1847, 3222. -711. -1520. -513. 2 759. 696. 
38 SiJR PC 27~~~5. ~8r88V , a8r 499. 258458. 2361'175. 280342, 23111511. 4820011 • 7441 86. ~0S11e • 13039~ • 2e328~. 3587866. 
39U~IO~ FLO 7,80. 2'27. ?'24. 2326. 212~. 2343, 2917P. 4338. e5P7. 184d. 1173. 16211 • 32290. 
4~Cn~p GilT ?73r~~. 2783~3. 2"p7~. 25e132. 2~3950 , 2!l711llg. 2211981'1. 477e71. 13'4~8 • 203272. 129216. 2014'0. 35~557~. 
GRAN/) VLY HANAGE"T 11172 
SA~ T 
VAR OCT 'iOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR "'H JUI4 JU~ AUG SEP A~N 
43 SH ~C;/L 2780. ~7~2. 2730. 27011. 2697, 21560. 2'37, 2291. 22~e. 2668. 30~0. 2910, 2666, 
4 4~I VEil TN 311945. 21Q058. 2~73' I. 2061108. 194027. 21121100. 17'648. 307880. 40?1I8S • 256736. 20~41!~ • 2~~3g9 • Z9~84AI. 
4~ N'T PG 0. ~. ~. 0. 0. 0. 1'1. 0, 0. 0. 1'. ~. 0. 
46 AGI.I DLI 2~1664. I Q47I, la 1'4. 63~5. 4895. 177' , 4432. 16173. 12157, -30et 8. -37732. 1539. J0057. 
47 ~E5 ~EL ~. 0. 0. iI. 0. 0. "'. e. 0. ~. O. 0. 0. 4~ RES STR ~. ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. 1'1. 0. 11. e. ~. 0. 0. 
49 URR SUP I'. ~ . 0. 0. 0. 0. 0, 0. Il. I!. \I • 0. 0. 5~ t>U"P 1'1 ~. 0, 0. 0. Il. 0, 0. II. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
~ISEEP ~T~ ~ . 0. 0. 0. 0. e. o. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
'57.RIVE~ r,,, ~. 0. 0. 0. Il. 0. 0, 0. 0, 0. 0. 0. ~. 
535AL T AVI, 311945. 219058. 2373~1. 20511e8. 184027. 200900. l7~e48 • 30'8110, 402088. 256736. 200460. 2553~1l. 2958401. 
54 ~&1 D IV ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0, 0, 0, " . 0. 
0, ~. 
55 M&I RET ?. 1'1. 0. ('l. II, Il, 0. 0. 0. 0, ~ . 0. II. 
56 CNL Dlv ! ~742. 0. 28B~, 211011, 9' • 81133. 211&1!!. 361111, 34831. 77700. 84729. 52362. 345544. 
57CNL SEEP !~ 171. B040. 5383. 3830. 23110. 32711. 6803. 14133, 2:3075. 2"211. 29~A4 • 28478. 160716. 
58 5P I ~L 1923. ~. 401. 4111. 13. 1250. 296!!. 5054. 487e. 10878. 11862. 8730, 48376. 
'59FAR", DEL 111~1. 0, 2321. 24211. 78, 7236. 17158. 211241. 28213, e2n7. 68630. 50513. 279890. 
61'!TAIL WTR 155A. 0, 324. 340. II, 101~. 2"01. '093. 39411. 8811. 9808. 7~71, 39 I ij4. 
Ii 1 AP~ SAL, T 9~72 • 0. 19Q6. 208g. 67. ean. 1,,75'. 25148. 24263. 5'126. 59022. 43441. 240706, 
62 S'l STPG 1 ~59~e. 154508, 153445. 152165. 152122. 14711811. 131212. 12021P. 134308, 14520e. 169181. 159039. 159039. 
6~PCP !AL T 2258. 289. 812. 873, 22, a"71. "Ol!!!. 8628. 2034, 8445. 721'9. lM16. 47869. 
64S~ TO G" ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. ('l. 0. 0. 42228. 282b6. ". 70494. 6!S OP SALT 11293. 14 41/, 3060, 3369. III, IUU. 2"sa7. 'lIl"I, 10174. 0. 7781. 53'83. 18e851. 
6~ ROUT OP ~2229 • 847., 4427. 3502. 1184. 881l1. 178Pd. 341119. 17680. 9202. 22913. 6978'. 227928. 
67 Pt>", A~F 4941, 3~81, 2806. 2'80, 2487. a4all, lilli' • 211", 2158. 3"24, 9646. 5158. 3822. 
68 GW I~ ~. 0. 0, 0. 0. 0, 0. 0. 0. 0, 0. 0. 0. 
e9UP~GW TN !!I. Il. I'l. 0, 0. 0, 0. 0, Il. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
7~ GW E"~ ?')23~, 12658, 7991. 5580, 3218. 54811. 131119. 28032. 24803, 181ge. 16092, 31284. 187226. 
71 G~ CONC 297' • 3312, 3040, 3059. 3"01. 3087. 3"75, 3056, 3085, 3146. 3315. 3401. 3110. 
7~ row 'HIT 1~89l1. 6815. 4302. 3004, 1738 , 29'0. 71'188. 150114, 13355. 97g, • e934. 16834. 100814. 
73CH GWSTQ 14?7~ • -2957, -2482, -12!51. -1432, 1844, 4252, 5~2!1, -405. ell3g. 26830. 5e184. 1006"3. 
74 ~U~ ~n 32191 ,. 231 7 15. 2432~3. 2102 48. 187113, ll1g71~. 11'2I1P4. 308gS11 • 401'1888. 215920, 153793. 240103, 2se7644. 
7~UNDR F~O 2~~7 • 208~. 21 B8, 1892. le.~. '17117. 1555. 2'80. 3607. 1~~2. 1384. 21B0. 25988. 
76COH? OUT 31 g~ 18. 229629. 2~1014. 20e358. 1854PII. 1117921, 17143', 308178, 397280. 21'987, 152409. 237943. 2861655. 
77GAGE OUT 3~~819. 211 1188. 278573, 2297~4. IY66~5. 207717, 182538, 3,,,7111. 453822. 2'5036. 1~1051. 276388. 3280204. 
78 ~IF'F -AI~Ol. 
-61'58. • 3765Q. -21378. -lIlliS, -97119, -11101. -48~31 • -55541, -41;68. • 38641. -38445 • -418549. 
79COMP TD~ 8~g. 80' • 531. 511e. 583. 5U. 550, 471. 395. 778. e87. S511. 5P2. 
8,~00 .000 .000 .000 • till .000 .IU0 .000 .0e0 .tl00 
.~~~ .~1'I1l .MII'I 32.000 32 , III!0 .ne l,n0 .I!lU .9100 ,eu 
.~~9 .000 .000 2.000 6,000 1.000 .350 .000 1.llee .000 
1.~00 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 .1100 ,850 .IIS0 .140 
.140 .000 ,150!15000.0 1,1100 ,000 .00e .000 .ne .000 
.900'30001'1.0 1.000 .600 ,000 ,000 .B00 .000 .01il0 ,000 
.001'1 ,0110 .00~ .0~0 .000 .000 1,001'1 1.500 ,0110 1,000 
I,A0~ 1."'~"'3000.000 .000 ,200 .000 800.000 • 500 .000 1.000 
811l.011" 1.00A3'P0.000 25.000 .250 ,000 .000 .2'0 • "ell .1100 
.000 .000 
oeJ. 43823g,~ OBHo 64880.; OBS. 551162.4 OAH. 223g64. !I ou. ,Il 
Figure C-22. Computer tabu\ation of the Case"II management alternative 
for the Grand Vcrlie'y subbasin for the water year 1972. 
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oJ,· ... ,,> A.,lt." T 101 
ATE'P 
lEe J ~, rE~ '1AR .PO ~~y J l.I ~I Jv\. Ajr. ~oP A. 
1" ",Q r, ... p ',14. ' ~ ,4 0 9 3? ?C9 '~.349 J9.4~~ 39.5'~ ·~.24~ 62.0PP 6~.709 '7. ~ 49 1'."",,'::1 ~2.0~~ "q,J i~ 
~ PQElF . ,\~" • 7~0 .JH .46!?' .195 1.62S .P.gCl .010 1 • "'4~ • 77" • ~< .] :1~ ('.22i1 
,l:- .... f1h: ST. . ~~~ .1A;l'" • 4t) .. , .149 .048 • r~~t5 .000 .~3~ .~~" ,!t1\,: ./0 .. - I .~'" { 
4 o"p E1 • '11 .93' .47f' .J89 .18e 1.376 2. 57~ 6.630 8.874 1 \.490 lVl,fjC' ~. ~2V :l 1 • -~ 111 
~CwOF OF T , "I .512 .28? .247 .481 .16. t.028 4.55! ~.~81 e. 8~ 1 7.97' 4.471 j7.3 77 
~C'Qnp A(" ,'''1 
." I? .21:); ,24' ,481 . 'e- 1.428 4, sse <. ~81 ~.8n '.id'''' 4,PI .)', .. \77 
7 ,. .<:.TI-' ~. "0~· 6. C\r-t' ~. ~?~ A.r1l0 6,O00 6 .Qlt'Ii~ 6.1'10P 6. 0~~ 5.25·' b ••• ..,.,,~.J ". )j7 
q.q"L." 1--
" 
, .... p. 1 J··7~~. 12~8~~ • 10~000 , 9~0PI\. 1161~". I··II\~ • 649600. 83j511P. l6'61\~ • 16 7 4!,,~J • 1&2J~C. j?e~~~"0. 
q TO 1 r.- .. 4,", 1 !'-·'15'~. 13~5;'C'o • 135900. 121880. 1~672e. 14t'1 0 41,A • 459B0P. "44b~~. \ "2~4~. 1 /) 6 7 1 ~l • 2. "t80. ? /l 2 (; (l .. ~ 11 • 
I,' 0" ... ~ I' , . ~. 0. 0. 0. ~. ~. 0. l. ~ , ( . 
II -E; " ~. L r. ~. 0. 0. 0. ~. 0. ~ . 0. ~ . t. ~ . 
\~ ··f b ,'- r. . , 0, ~. 0. ~. 0. e • ~ . f, J. ,. 
U ~~ S" ~ . ' . 0. 0. 0. P, 0. 0. P, ( . ~ . 
101 P 'MP I- . ', t. p. 0. 0, 0. C. 0. ~, ~, ". ~ . ' . 
1~~r EC Q.~ , . ~ . . ', 0. 0. 0. > • ~ . 0 • 0. ? • ~. . ,
I b"1 .~ g 
'" 
~ . 0. 0. 0. ~ . " . 0, 0. 
, . ~ . 
17 Cw~ 5·;0 
./01369 : 2~63IQ: 222879: 0. 
~ . I, I, I. I. ~. J. 
I" .H 4/. :~ ,.. ",Q. 2 ."e9g. 2
'
2820. 3~~11:'3~. 13~g399. 12'79w9, ~'4Q3~, 2741,9. 39J379. ~7 12 4'i4 t 
10 "&1 I"!!" ~ . ~. 0. 0. 0. ~. ~ , 0. 0, J. 0. 
~.- ~~I Q<T ~ . ~. ~, 0. 0. 0. ~. 0, 0. 0, ~. 0. 0. 
21 C'" rl" ) . ~. 0. 3~1I7 , 0, 0. 6165, 5e371. 5e8U. 722811. d3~92 • '0R~4 • 321J09, 
22e~\. ~EEo '''',1. ~235 • ~a92. Id89. lite. eSg. 515. 14~e, 2118S. 2699. 331J. 27~9, JJo.J. 
23 . r,.~ I L. L e, 0. ~ . 429, 0, 0, 663. 7891, 8239, IQI2~. II1~:I, 5591 • ~~:,~~4. 
24r AO' 1"'':1.. 1'. ~. 0. 246 •• 0. 0. 4995, 45660, 4711611. ~B552, 68~34 • 32930. lo~ ,?~. 
25' AI" " ·0 ~. ~. 0. 347. 0, 0. e9g, 11392, 6613, 8197. 95?4. 461d. Jb·4~. 
U ""-'\ , . ~ , 0, 21311. 0, 0, 429~. 39268. 4099~, ~P3~_ , ~8~~~ • 26320. 22~~o0. 
27 T0 T AP, t .... 1 CJ A • 4641, 2~58 • 213&. 3~117 , 1111~e, 10731 • ~9382 • 48222. ~!!68P, 0?1~~ , 33~16, 28 7 71,/ • 
28e~~- 'f' 11562. '~'2, 1954. 171'111, 3329, 5254, 98 1 8, J 1528, 45511. 6~h66 , 'l~lt~. 28154. 2oC" I:O:"t 1. 
29 ~, ,TO 4, 4Q4 t "1494, A 14Q4. 41.94, 41494, 41.94, 41494. 41494, '1'94, J~3~1. 41494. 4149 •• 414941 • 
:.W 1'31. 1298. 6~'. 427. 167, 68'4, 859. 7853, _'05, ~, 175!!. ~b04 • <.221, 
31 C", r ~ ... R?D. 11-2. 781. 543. 291. 4'59. 2~17 • 5952, 317 4, 12 42, 1 ~B6. 4~21. 271"0. 
32 ,,~ 1'· ? • ~, 0. 0, II. II. p. 0, 0, ~ . r. II, ~, 
3,:hd:~~r'\III! J ~ 1', ~ 0. e. II. II, 0, 0, ~. ~ . ~, ~. 
3- P.o ~. ~" . 0. a: 0, 0, 0, 1'. ~, 0. 0, c. 0. e, 
35 r"""!.. III ~_. 8124. _065. 2495. 1'S1t1, 211115, 21116 A • 38111, 3798, 3i116. 3123. .a70. 40 498, 
36 '";,. rl'.)T o~~8. 382 P• 2189. 1343, U', 14!!1, 1107, 20411. 2045, 1624. 16~1. ~ I Q I. O?' 114. 
:Pf" ('.riS T "" "74 7 2. ~3988 • ~23110 • ~1'0~, ~894. 1II7a. .. 571. 1581, ~3. .1199, ~5. 848. -1,,814. 
38 ~. " Qr ,'~ 1 ~Q4. 2ij809 •• 28~38~ • 2'1105, 22431 6. 215!1l5. 298492. 12 7 1113, 1237859. 493986, 214523. '64097. ~~~ I"A I, 
390ND" ·~C Q--3. 2592. 2343, 21811, 20111. 24711, 211811, 11440. 11140. .445, 1930. 3210, 4Q,,8~ • 
4~CV~g , ,T \ 4 ~ .. \t". ?'~~?!. 25 AIlA2. 2'8935. 222357. 273035, 20580e. 125ge73. !22~1Ia. 489'.0. 212~9~. J6v82~j • ~41 \ 3~ I. 
GR A ~l' .~ V ~A"AGE~T 19H 
SAL T 
VAP GCT ~ov DEC JAI< FEll MA~ APR ~AY JUI< JUI. Auf, SEP .~~ 
43 o.4r:.1l P7t' • 8 44, 82'. 1131. 841, 711a. 742, 814, 965. 1432. 2217. 2~81. 1140. 
4_~IvtP 1~ 3~~~2' • 2~-55~. 247648. 2071811, 1793~e, 211578, 211582. 50 78411. 464422, 342583. 2C8S! I, 363567. 3014229. 
4~ .... AT PI' ~. 0, 0, e, 0. 0. 0, 0, 0, 0. 0. 0. ~. 
46 A,r..CI p '9?99. .~528. 27433, 144 75, 9658, 151133. 11368, 8 422, 6328, • 163 7 1, ·'341~ • • 460 7 • I ~1852 • 
.7 Qf- ~ . "\. ~, ~, ~, 0, e, 0, II. 0, 0. 0. ~. ~. ~ . 
.~ Pt~ <TO ~. 0. 0. 0, e, 0, 0. 11'. 0, il, 0, ~, 1'1. 
49 I.QP. "".,Q 0. ~ , 0. 0, 0, 0. 0, 0. B. 0, 0. ~. ~. 
~~ ioJu",-p I' II. 0, 0, e. 0. 0, e, e, e, 0, 0. ~. 
1'1. 
~ISEEP w" ". ~, ~, 0. 0, ii, ii, II, II, 0. 0, 0. 0. \!. 
~2klv[Q r:~ ~. 0. 0. 0, ". 
0. 0, ., 0, 0, 0. ~. 0. 
~.l'iA~ , ... )~6'?2 , 25b56~ , 247648. 207188, \19~98 • 211
'
578. 21UIIII2, 507845, 464422, 342l183, 268811, J63557. 3614229. 
54 ~&I or, r. ~. 0. iI. ii, 0. iI. e, ii, 0, ~. ~, 0. 
!I~ "&1 ~ET ~. 0, 3. 0, iI. 0. ii, 0, Il, 0, ~, 0. ~ , 
~b CNL rI v P, ~. 0. 2U5, 0, I'l. 43~~, 2111113, 213~e, '544~ , 82369, 376~2 • ~1~Q03, 
~7C"L HEP 11'5~ , '''155. S3118, 3!!U. 2420, 1572. 1341. 4 II! 7 , e284. 81711, 11480. IJ268. J478ij. 
~8 SPI~~ ~, 0, 0, 37i1, 0, J, tHle, ~1l51!1, 2g114. 113112, 11531. 5300, 30226. 
~9' • ~M nFl ~. 0, cI, 2142, 0, 1\, 3 !Ill 9 , 177011, 11322, 368011, 6~719 • J~688. 174801, 
~HA1~ ~TQ ~. 0. 0, 3i1Il, 0, 0. 491, 24111, 2425, 31~3. 9340, 4293, 24483, 
61APL ~AL T ? P, 0. lU2, 0, 0. 3018. 10U0, 14897, 316511, 57378, 2637. , 15~398 , 
62 S~ STR~ 4tl~~'7 • 4689,0. 46211. 47510, 47310, 40831, 4211511, 4e~aP. ~9~I!I, 91575, 14211"'9. \4o~52 , 1'89bl! , 
63 P Co 5A\. T 2R7, 293, 1~4, 91, 38, lue, 171. 1852, 781. 0, 12~9. 4066, 10247. 
64S" Tn Gw ~. 0, 0, 0, II. 0, 0, e, 0, 0, 0. 0, 0. 
5~ DO SA~ T 1435. 1467. tl73, 48l1, 1111. 0547, 889, 92011, 3907, 0, 6045, 20331 , 512311. 
66 P"'llJT OP 11'23, 1460, 1003, 708, 380. 5111111, 254~. '720, 550O, 21157, 4546, \ J 484. 4bn3. 
61 pp,.. AIlF O! I. "139, 944. 951, g81. ge~, 001, 95', 1012, 1751. 2109, 2211~, 1225. 
68 (~w l~ ~ . 0, 0, 0, GI. I. iii, 0, Iil, 0, 1\, e, 0. 
69u"SG- I~ ~. 0. 0, 0, ii, ID. 0. 0, 0. 0, 0. 0, 
~ , 
,~ G .. EF~ ~1~44 • 30243, 11831. 10~93, 6278, lU11. 81112, 14'114, 1~.92. 11412, 11751. 1~2A~. 203460, 
11 G~ CONe 34~~ • 331'19, 322 7 , 3152, 3085, nu. 211U, 2&151, 2807. 2783, 2768, 21~~, 3"'0' , 
7~ G- OUT ?77 ~ 4. 1~2e4, 91101. 07~8 , 3380, lI~ae. 4411. 7980, 1803, 8144, 8327, 8211, 109~~6 , 
73C~ GwSTIl -~67 2~, .37113, ~211181. ·12e~A, -6851, -11781, -8718, ·10Ql~, ·10'311, -e829, -2048. 21l1, -1913.4. 
74 5u Q Q~ .~8P6~ • 2811803, 265480, 2!tle01, 18~1I77 , 21811811. 216480, 5063111 , '6a947, 320066, 21 g0e~. 351<1:148. 36~b51~, 
'5"'iDR r~o 3~7~ • 2581, 23119. Ig48, 111 7 1, 1957, 1948, 4~!l6, 4158. 2880, 11111, 31l1., 
32>108, 
76CO"'P OuT A~4~Q4. 284222. 263091, 214~58, 184008. ~ 18tl1', 21Ael2, 501750, 4~87e0 , 311188. 211094. 3473~3, 3623607. 
77r;AGl '1U' 4~8~0'5. 324888, Z8l1880, 2292111, 191144, 2198117, 230101, 55M 73, ~20339, 311t!S81, 2113244 • 392720, 
398.1679. 
18 OH. ·~eI2 • .40585, -23189, -14728 , -7138. ·318., .1~388, •• e922, .61558, _49395, • 46149, .45332 • ·3e~~72, 
19CO~P TOS tH~.A. , 732. 7~0 , tlee. tl08, 583, 533, 293, 275, 476. 7~l, 10a, 481. 
Figure C-23. Computer tabulation of the Case III management alternative 
for the GraneJ. Valley subbasin for the water year 1970. 
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G~A"D VLY ~4',AGE"T 10] J 
I;A TER 
yAP aC r NOV DEC JAN fEf' MAl< APR f'4'Y JUN JUL 4ur. .sEP A"'~ 
1 F"R Tp'p 47.84~ .0.299 ~I .1\99 27,499 33.149 39. ~gp ~~.849 59.349 71.9ll9 77. ~49 76.44P 60.949 51. 470 
2 PF;F.CF I.I~~ .565 .300 .175 .140 .025 .44~ .97~ .1'I4~ • 14~ .B4? .525 5.329 
3SNO~ ~n .""1.\ .1'10" .300 • 47~ .3l19 .120 .'H~7 .000 ,1""0 .01'10 .1!1<i~ .,'011 ."0~ 
4 PIiP ET 2.3!l4 1.057 .470 .364 .537 1.421 3.48~ 5.940 SI.543 11.!l65 1~.339 5.1~:> 0 •• 2~1i 
5CRnp PE T 1.7~7 .583 .277 .231 .328 .789 1.1136 4.084 7.078 6.853 7 .7!5~ 3.~~ I 37.474 
6CROP AF.T 1.7'7 .583 .277 .231 .32~ .7811 1.936 4.084 7.Pi7S ~.e53 7,752 J. B~I 37.414 
7 SM srI'" 6."'~1' Ii.!'!"!" 6."1''''' 6.0"'0 ~.Pl0e II.BIlI! 6.0"Qi 6 ,000 11.000 5.11111 />.r~r 6.0~e ~.9J2 
sqIVER It, 17I1e~1~ • 15370P. 14"~HI!!!. 138200. I II 501'!. 1411!50~. 2S12~""0 • 521000. 81461'11'1. 5411~0 • I7P91!'0. 17r.40~ • 34022~~ • 
9 TIIIB IN 15192ell. 179~R0 • 188130. :103010. 2e611A0. 248140, 28/1430. 240550. 2401'120. 121'115!!0. 119J?0. 141850. 2373580. 
1~ UNG IN I'l. 1'1. 0. 0. ". 
e. 0. Il. 0. 0. I'!. 0. e. 
II RES RFL ~. ~, I'I. 0. 0. 1'1, II, "', 0. 0. ~. 0. 0. 
12 RES STR ~. 0. e. 0. I!. e. 1'1. III. A. 0. 0. " . ~. 13 UR~ SR. ~. p. 0. 0. e. e. e. I!. 0. 0. \l. 0. J. 
14 P'H'P I~ I'!. e. II. 0. 0. e. 11. 0. e. e. I!. 0. 0. 
I~SEEP RTIJ I'!. ~. ". 0. 0. e. 
0. 1'1, e. I!. 0. ~. 21. 
IfSRIVfQ r.~ ~. 0. A. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. e. 0. 0. 0. " . 17 PHI' SlIR A. 
3332751 : 3412051: 311111311: 
I'l, 0. 1. I. 1. l1. 3. 
18 wT~ A'/L 371'0!!Q. '2~129. 318139. !57 a1l211. 11115A9. 11241119. eS1741l. 2118219. 31224~. 582~774. 
19 HAl DIV ~. 0. 0. 0. 0, 0. 0. e. e. 0. 1<'. Il. e. 
2~ f'4~I IiET ~. e. 0. 0. 1'1. Il. 0. II. Il. e. 0. 0. Ii:. 
21 CNL !:'IV 7:'49. 231. 3441., 2873. loll'll. 8014. 17171. 3S501. H811. 784JP. 7ge7!!. 4~6e6. 349966. 
22CNL 5EfP 179S. 1067. 700. 472. 308. 30!5. 531. 1101. 2181. 28"3. 3327 • 2797. 17485. 
23 SPILL 11>128. 32. 481. 41'12. 11111. 842. 241'13. 5390. 10473. 11'1980. II il7e. 5693. 48995. 
24FAR~ ~f"L 59~2. 187. 2781. 2327. 1134, 4871. 1:$9~8. 3118!5. 50597. 153528. 64~oe • J29351. 283472. 
~STAIL WT" 833. 215. 3110. 32'. I'S. 682. 11147, 431515. 84S3. B8n. e~67 • 4611. 3968e. 
2e API,. wTR ~119. 161. 23p7. 2201. 1175. 41811. 1111151. 215SI9. 5211'3. '41534. 5tl~83. 2832~. 243786. 
27 TOT APL 131715, "'1158. 2397. 2301. 24114. 52114. 1!!787. 33611. !52391. 5561'12. 15(1~Q2. 31~58. 280b47 • 
28CROF AET 1;1152. 41'135. 1918. 11501, 22611. 54511. 13395. 28247, • SSl51. 61232. ~3/113. 26293. 25P164. 
29 S ... ST" 41'94. 41494. 41494. .1.114. 41.9 •• .14114. 41411 •• '14114. 41494. 3!!867. 41494. 41494. 414~4 • 
30 CP 1023. 32. 4111. 490. 1~5. 837, 2392. 5M3. 3439. 0, 1~52. 5665. 21482. 
31 POL,T OF ?1I'l9. 711S. 557. • 52. 2711. 6!54, 11129 • • 197. 31588 • 1214. 1508. 4;>97. 21495. 
32 r,w I~ ~ . 0. 0. 2. 0. 0. e. 2. e. 0. 0. ~ . 0. 
33URBGw PI 0. 1'1. 0. 0. 0, 0. il. 0. 0. 0. ;J. 0. " . 34 P~FI GH ~. 0. 1'1. 0. 0, 0. 0. 11. 11. I'l. ~. 0. ~ . 
35 EFFI,. row 31!!3. 1874. 121'15. 823. 5A4. !lSI •• 1184. UP. 3373. 2928, 3064. 4~42 • 25354. 
3~ G. OliT I ~70. 1009. /5411. 4.3. 2113. 3211. 1138. 1407. 18111. 1577. 16~~. 2176. 131552. 
37CH Gr.STR 
-S615. -1100. -~97 • -342, -2!51J. 4 •• !l28. 1278. 680. -398. 121. 875. -25. 
38 SIJP i/Q 3157e7~ • 334981. 32(5751S. :$311888. 317638. 3~3743. ,1S7294. 13!!.17 , 1072137. 150(\121. 242246. 2851130. 55d9840. 
:$9UNOR FLn 33"~. 31'114. 2940. 31'158. 2858. 3~.;). 5105. 111118. P649. ~455 , 2180. 2513. ~0308 • 
"~COMP OIlT 31S436e. :$:!196fl. 32~825. 3315829. 3147751. 3 Ilea ee , 5821118. 728798. Il1e2488. 1100666, 24~05l! • 283357. 5!)J9531. 
';RANO VLY MA~AGE~T 1971 
SAl. T 
VAR OCT NOV OEc JAN FEB MAR APR '4AY JUN JUL AuG SEP AN~ 
43 SH MG/L 21145. 2850, 2eSt. 2851. 28.8, all.l. 2603, 2506. 2486. 2747. 3~~e. 3000. 2686. 
44QI,VER TN 3114979. 240'-40. 2!50421. 222748. 17112I1S. 221882, 224118a. 3UP9:!. 3(\1342. 427244. 2835M. 3~1517. 3321~5~. 
45 ~AT PL' ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. e. 0. e. 0. 0. 0. ~. 0. 
46 AGR Fl' 13551. 11"827. 5103. 3431. 2523. 112!!. 111111. ~Q49. IS119. -20311. -37IJe. -J659. -16B52. 
47 RES flEL ~. e. 0. 0. Il. 8, 0. 0. e. ~. ~. 0. 0. 
48 PF.S STI< ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. Il. 0. 1'. 0. I'l. e. ~. ~. 
49 uR8 SUP ~, 0. 0. 0. 0. ii, 0. e. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
51'! PUN!> TN V' • ~. 0, 0. 0. Ill. 0. "'. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 51 SEEP RTN 0. 0, Il • 0. 0, Ill. A. e. ". 0. 0. 0. e • 52RIVER GI< 0. 1'1. 0. 0. Il, 0, 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. e. ~. 
53SA~ T AVL 304979. 241'1240. 2l!0421, 222148. 1715288. 227582. 22411815. 3110993. :$51342. • 27244. 263506 • 301517. 3321gS0. 
54 M&I DIV ~. 0. 0. 0. 0, Il, 0, 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
~~ M&I RET p. 0. 0. 0. B. 0, 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
!'IS CNI,. r,IV 6056. 11111. 25215. 18715. 776. 3443. 51173. 15217. 2.e37. 50~38. 75174. 3fJ2S8. 225952. 
57CNL SEF.P 7('1011 • 43811. 30;'., 21.11. 1.515. 15111. 2751. 59111. 12275. 16907. 20161. 11557. 95190. 
158 SPILL 1142. 23. 3e7. aU. 1!!!8. "112. D34. 2130. 3365, 708g. 111524. 5497. 31633. 
59FAR,., OEL 49'15. 134. 2127. 1519. 528. 2781'1. 15405. 121125, 19470. 41015. scali0. 318~7 • 1&3021. 
I5I1!TAIL ~TFI l5e~ • 18. 297. 212. 815. 3l1li. "5a. 172'. 272~. 5742. 8524. 4453. 25623. 
61APL SALT 4219. 1115. 18211, 131l5. 54111. 23118. .11.15. 10500. 111744. 35273. 5?366. 27354. 1573&8. 
1'52 SM STr<G 1494A2. 1AI/482. 149SS4. 149448. 1411257. 1481183, 1.497 ... 1377115, 1<421582. 146237. 169181. 169181. 169181. 
/l3 PCP SAL T 737. 23. 34!5. 288. 140. 110111, 1571. 35151. 2355. 6343. 5884. 5471). 27433. 
154SM TO GW 0. 1'1. 0. Il. II, Ill. B. e. 0, 31719. 2181!!. 3743. 57278. 
6~ DP SAL T 3158~. 1111. 1728. 14.1, 702. 3I11III2, S3SS, 1'15118. 11827. 0. 7e11l6. 23610, 7989 I. 
/56 ROuT OP 11~7&. 211211. 19S14. 1531, 1127. 21415. !lS58. 1311l7". IIIlS4. !H112, 16476. 28833. I1j2437. 
67 PPM ARF 41'138. 3011'1. 21532, 2492, 24311. 24U, 2372. 2292. 23015. 3340. 8037. 4937. 33!59. 
II!! GW IN 1'. 1'1. I'l. 
'" . 
0. Ill, II, 0. 0. 2, 0. 0. 0. 
159UFlBGw IN III. 0. 0. 0. 0, m, 0. 0. 0. 0, 0. 0. O. 
70 Gw EFL 11747. 7118. 4!191. 31.1. USI. 2272, 411522. IIS1I1I. 128e0. 11371. 12340. 111617. P86\18. 
71 GW CONC 278~. 2794. 280!!!. 28011. 2813. 2812. 28011. 281'12. ;lUSI. 28!515. 29153. 3l!l3!5. 2840. 
72 Gw OUT 1132!!, 383:$. 2472. 111111. 1121. un, 2"3!5. use. e93!!. 5122. /l54!!. 8980. 53145. 
73CH GWSTR 513. -3633. -2035. -1151. -808. IISII. 1!!7"'. 3726. • 024, 4112!!. l7e51. 20132. 45784 • 
74 SUR RO 312204. 247234. 25:$052. 224488. 177791. 227384, 22.152e. 211S1583. 356276. 400810. 239722. 288877 • 32515151. 
7!5UNDR FLO :ln9, 222l5. 2277 • 2020, l!le0, 2046, 21'120. 28Q6, 321le, 3S07. 2157. 251111. 292~7 • 
7(5CO~F OUT 3Q19~9~ • 2.S0U. 250775. 222468. 17SI11I. U!!337. 2225M. 21111887. 3!530S11 • 3S1721l3. 237565. 286277 • 3222684. 
nGA/lE OUT 373~~~ • 316387. 29371~, 246525, 18IlS153. 234!5:$2. 2!12572. 3e4400. 422138. .47741. 277151. 326!5811. 37450:12. 
78 DH'F -64271". -713!57. -42935. -240!5e, -1341S2. .111114. -301115:1. -117512. ·110015&. -50:138, -3115$12. -40312. -522368. 
79C(J~P TOS 624. 543. 5eg. 48!5. 411. 424, 291. 2S1S1. 244. 486. 728. 743. 428. 
Figure C-24. Computer tabulation of the Case III mana gement alternative 
for the Grand Valley subbasin for the water year 1971~ 
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r; Q 4'H-' VL ~ ~l A .... AGE ,.j T 10 72 
SALT 
v'\R nrr NOV nEC JAN FE~ ~AR APR f<AY JUN JUt. /l!J(J SEP AN'· 
4~ 5~ HG IL w~e. 29R5. 2972. 2973. 2972. 2959. 2951. 2882. 2913. 3000. 3('':30. 300~ • 2g68. 
44RIVER I~ S 1! P~~. 219058. 237351. 2~6908 • 184027. 200900. 17'\R4~ • 307880. 4~2088 • 25~7 ~6. 20~"~r. 255399. 2958 4~ I. 
45 "'A T PU ~. ~. 0. 0. p. 0. ~. 0. ~ . ~, . ~ . ~ . <l. 
46 AGQ PI) ! ~718. 137~ I. 5971. 41 ~5. 3436. -361. -1532. 196\ • 513. -3557~. ~396e~ • -4198. ~37940 • 
47 RFS HL 0. 0. 0. Il, ~. 0. 0. ~ . 1'1. II. 0. 0. 16. 
4e PES STQ ~. e. ~. ~ . 0. e, 0. A, 0. ~. 0. ~. .'. 
49 URI:! SUP ~ . 0. 0. 0. 13. 0. e. 
'" 
0. G. A. 0. 13. 
50 PIJ~P I p..~ ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. C>. 0. 0. 0, 13. ~. .,. 
5ISE€P RT, ~. 0. ~ . 0. 0. 0. f·. 1'1. 0. 0, ~ . 0. il. 
'52QIVER Gw 1'1. ~ . ~. 0. 0. e>. " . p,. ~. 
,I. 0. 0. 
53SAI, T AVL ; 11945, 2190~8. 237351. 206908. 184~27 • 200900. 17 5648. 307881'1. 402~88 • 256736. 21ll'ldffl • 255399. 29~841J 1. 
54 H&I nlV I~ • 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. "'. 0. 1'1. 01. 0. 0. i! • 
~5 ~ &1 RET Ill. 0. 0. 0. 1'1. 1'1. 0. 0. 0. \1. ~. ~. 0. 
!ib C'lL DIv 1116~. ~. 2328. 2437. 78. 7258. 17209. 29332. 348~1. 777~1'I. 847~9. 512.3. 318364. 
~7CIIl. SEEP 12~59. 7361. 4880. 3420. 2097. 2775. 5596. 11525. 16493. 2477~ • 288 h 2. 26236. 1480711. 
58 SPIl.L 1563. ~. 325. 341. II. 1016. 24~9 • 4106, 4875. P8H. 11 ~62. 7181. 44571. 
59FARI.I DEL 9"'44. 0. 18 86. 1974. 63, 5879. 1~939. 2~759. 28213. 62937. 6863(1, 41547. 257~7::;. 
6HAIl. wTR 12R~ • e. 264. 276. 6. 823. 1951. 3326. 3949. R81 \. 9sr,R. ~816. 35102. 
61 APL SAl. T 7777 • 0. 1622. 1697. 54. 5056. 1196~ • 20432. 24263. 541 <6. 59022. 35730. 221772. 
62 SM STR[, 1 ti9181. 167509. 167676. 16n52. 167~51. 167270, le5613. 159475, 1691~ I. 1462~6. 1591 HI. I o91e 1. 16Q181. 
53PCP SAL T I~~~. 314. 310. 344. 11. 1067. 2729, 531 ~. 2911. 15420. 7?'~9 • 7146. 44354. 
15A~~l T(I G. 2~21. 1'1. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 1618. 771~ 1. 282116. 7154. 116162. 
Ii~ np SALT 5755. 1571. 15'2. 1723. S!S. '436. 1364~. 26~7~. 12939. ~I 77f.1. 28570. 105509. 
56 ROUT DP In!?-7. 5483. 2 5 38. 1851. 62~. 3'1'18. 9426. 19361. 15232. 7244. 20485. 39543. 144~19. 
67 PPM ARF • ~ 13. 3899. 3121. 2635 • 2730. 2686. 255A. 2~91. 28(j~. 4132. 99\'~. 5805. 41~3 , 
68 r.w HI c>. 1'1. ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. iI. ~. Z. 
59tJRBGW t" ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 'I. 1'1. 3. ~ . ~. ~. 0. 
7~ r,. eFL 13~R5 • 8~1'5 • 5661. 3851. 2272. 3287, 7~'5. 15509. 17237. 14582. 15325. 22163. 129637. 
, I GW CO~C ~DI. 3182. 3221. 3253. 32g9. 3306. 331'17. 3305. 3333. 3421. 35&~. 3676. 333:> • 
72 GI< (lIlT 7369, 4795. 31'148. 2073. 1223, 1770. 3960. 8351. lI281. 7852. 8252. 11934. 69912. 
nCH r.wST. I ~~ 12. _855. -1290. -643. -773. 1225. 371'17, 702~ • 721'17. 9579. 25769. 31682. 92e48. 
74 SUI! PC 317294. 227964. 2 4 1274. 2eM39. 186240. Ig87es. 170154. 3~14ge. 393319. 213307. 152~27 • 239266. 2850~47 • 
75'JNI)P FL0 2A~!I. 20~ I, 2171. 1880. 1676. 1788. 15:!1. 2713. 353~. 1919. 1372 .~ 2153. 25654. 
76CCI~P OUT 314438. 2~!5912 • 23911l2. 207059. 184564. Igeg71O. 15862:'1. 298777. 389780. 211387. 1511~4 • 237113. 2824ij92. 
77GAGE OllT 36~eI9. 291188. 276673. 229734. 195525. 207717, 182538. 30471\,. 45~e22. 25e936. I 9 I ~51. 276388. 328~204 • 
7P I)IFF • 46381. ~6~276 • -39570. -22675. -121'160. -Uln8. -I :'l914. -55933. .64042. _4504R. -3QSP6, -3g275. -4!l5312. 
79cnMP T05 R47. !l99. 633. 594. 561. !l5g, 53!!!. 455. 39~. 769. bti4. 843. ;'83. 
r,R A ~D vL Y MANAGEMT 1972 
~ATER 
YAP OC T ~OV DEC JAN FEB 'UR APR MAY JuN JUI. AUG SEP ANN 
lFHR TfMr ~1.?99 36.79g 25.399 29.300 35.799 46.599 02. 499 61.7119 72.299 77.A99 74.44!' 65. 94~ 52. 4 56 
2 PRECIP 1.27~ .50!) .690 .110 .005 .e15 .1'l7' .~0~ .715 ,115 .45C .705 5.174 
3SNOW STr; .0~~ • ~e~ .690 .8~0 .452 .050 .002 .~1'I1l .00~ .1J0~ • cer • J0i' • .-!01'l 
4 PHR F.T 2 .8~~ ,821 .37~ .388 .0101 2.1315 ;'.780 5.553 9.6~6 11.547 9.723 15. 23~ 54.642 
5CROP PET 2 .I'~ I .448 .222 .246 .3ee 1.1ge 2.100 4.506 1.147 8.841' 7. 2~C 4.5~4 39."36 
6CROP AET 2.~~1 • d48 .222 .245 .360 1.1116 2.100 A.506 7.\47 8.84~ 7.29r 4.594 39.~36 
7 SM STR ~.Plr~ 5.0~0 6.000 6.01'10 5.000 15.0130 6.001'1 6.01'1('1 ~.~e0 5.165 o .. t)0C'= 6.1!I~\l 5.932 
8RIVER IN 15r'5<'1'1. 137400. 1287~0. 12701'10. 11911'10. 1'1100. 174700. 394100. 563700. 219400. 142500. 149700. 2557~l'1il. 
9 TRIB Hi I ?92tllJl. 14r390. 1524~0. 132g30. 116;'00. 115830. 715760. 12e760. 125580. 40100. 42630. 91>.630. 1289570. 
Iii! UNG HJ r. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 3, C. 0. i:i. 0. 
11 RES REl. \>. II. 0, 0. 0. 0, 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
12 RES STr; 0. II. 0. 0. 0. 0. !!I. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0, 
13 URB SRF 0. e. ~. 0. 0. 0, e. 0. 0. 0. 111 • 0. 0. 
14 PU~P IN 0. 1'1. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0, 0. II. 0. ~. 11. 
15SEEP RTf- ~. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 111 • I<l. 
15RIVER GW 0. 0, 0. 0, 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. I!!. 0. 
17 PHR SUR ~. 
281099: 259929 : 23!53ge: 
0. 0. 1. 1. 1. 1. il. 4. 
18 WTR AVL 2797~9. 277789. 2e7g29, 2!504S9. 520859. 780279. 259499. 185129. 240329. 3847464. 
19 M&I DIV e. Il. 0. 0. 0. PI. 0. 0. 0. ~. ~. <I. 
20 ~&I RET 0. 0, 0, ~, 0. 0, ~. 1'1. 0. ~. '" . 0. 0. 
21 CNL 0 I v 1~013. 0. 2157. 3.061. 100. 11680, 24539. 49623. 68372. 78536. 7~249. 48266. 3732>il. 
22CNL SEff' 18!'7. 1097. 704. 479. 285. 3156, 716. 1430. 2249. 2935. 3335. 2958. 16428. 
23 SPILL 1401. 0, 386. 428. 14. 133!1. 3435. 60d7. 9!!!72. 11'995. 10954. 6757. 52248. 
24FARM DF-L 6111'. 0, 2233. 2480. 61. 7841. 19876. 41'1194. '5381. 63614. 63381. 39096. 302293. 
25TAIl. WTR 1135. 1'1, 312, 347. 11. 1097, 2782. 5627. 7753. 8906. 8~73. 5473. 42321. 
26 APL WTR 697~. 0, 1921. 2132. 1~. 6743. 17094. 34!!!67. 47627. 34708. 545V,8. 33622. 259972. 
27 TOT APL 1579'. 3492, 1921. 2132. 2!50~. 9625, 17946. 38075. 52572. ~5 50 4. 576~9. 36498. 2g5761. 
28CROP AET 143'17. 3103. 1536. 17015. 2494. 8277 • 14527. ;'\162. 49429. 61139. 511419. 31773. 269967. 
29 51' STR 41 A94. 41494. 41494. 41494. 41494. 41494. 4141014, 41494. 41494. 35859. 41494. 41494. 41494. 
30 OP 139!5. 3a9. 384. 425. 14. 1348. 3418. e913. 3143. 0. 1635. 6724. 25793. 
31 ~OLJT OP 23~0. 1034, 598. 483. 166. 9150. 2609. ,4s/1i. 3918. 1289. 1521. 51111. 25442. 
32 GW It· 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0, 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. a. 0. 
33URRGW IN e. e. 0. 0. 0. 0, 0. 0. A. 0. 0. ~. 0. 
34 PriR Gw 01. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. I!. 0. 0. i!. 
35 EFfL Gw 3216. 2059. 1293. 871. 506. 731, lt13!1. 34!12. 3804. 3135. 3149. 4433. 282611. 
M GW OUT 1731. 1108. 695. 41511. 272. 39:1. A61. 1658. 2048. 1688. 169~. 2387. 15232. 
37CH GWSTp -739. -1035. • 5815. -:177. -326. 21l1. 810. 11125. 315. -598. 12 • 1149. 349. 
38 SUR RO 215499. 27984\l, 280334. 258~14. 235831. 251434. 233775. 487262. 742036. 21'13999. 129857. 2.18726. 3~97120. 
39UN[lR fLO ?47ll. 2518. P.523. 2325. 2122. 2352. 21<13, 43B~. tl67S. 1835. 116(\. 1878. 32374. 
40COHP OUT 273912(>. 2773:10. 277810. 25151.88. 233708. 259011. 2311571. 482871. 73'358. 202163. 128688. 206848. 3~64745. 
6.000 .000 .000 .000 .001! .000 .000 .000 .000 .2100 
.1100 .0021 .1'101'1 32.01'1~ 32,11100 .000 1.000 .000 • .,"'0 ,000 
.~09 .000 .001'1 2.1.'I1'l0 e.00e 1.000 .3'0 .000 1.000 ,000 
1.000 1.000 1.00>'1 1.000 1.000 1.200 .000 .800 .950 .140 
,1 40 .1'100 .151'S15000.r 1.91'10 .000 .000 .000 .000 .01'10 
,9305301'100.0 1.01'10 .e00 .001'1 .000 .000 ,0<10 .000 .000 
.~@0 .1'1 0 0 ,00\'1 .1'100 .001'1 .000 1.000 1.500 .000 1.000 
I.Ql30 1.01'11'130l'1li.000 ,~011 .21'10 .1100 800.000 .500 .000 1.000 
800.~1'I0 1.00031100.1'100 25.01'10 .2'1'1 .000 .1'100 • 2~0 .ll00 .000 
.~I'I~ ,0 0 0 
OBJa 489737,1 OBH' 782156.8 OBS. 64836.5 OAH. 24e744.4 OAS- .0 
Figure C-25. Computer tabulation of the Case III mana gement alternative 
for the Grand Valley subbasin for the water year 1972. 
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APPENDIX III-A 
NPDES PERMIT INVENTORY FOR MUNICIPAL DISCHARGES 


















Municipal point discharges for OBERS subbasin 140.1. 
Current a Ave. Designa Plant NPDES 1970 Daily County City Population Flow Name Number Population Flow 
Served (mgel) (mgel) 
Rock Pacific Power WY- 5000- 0.5- 0.75 Sweetwater Springs &: Light Co. 0021822 9999 .99 
Town of Marble-
ton- -Mil. rbleton WY- 200. 
Sublette Marbleton Sanitary 0021997 223 499 
Big Piney Town of Big WY- 570 500-Sublette Piney 0002133 999 
Diamond- Town of Diamond Wy- 485 200- 0.01- 0.05 Lincoln 
ville ville 00020303 499 .049 
Opal Gasoline WY- 1-Lincoln Opal Plant 0021709 34 199 
. 0.0085 
Kemmerer Town of WY- 2292 1000- 0.1- 0.5 Lincoln Kemmerer 0020320 4999 .49 
John Kouach--
Willow Sps Wy- 1- 0-Lincoln Kemmerer Service 0023396 199 .0099 
Superior T own of South WY- 197 200 
0.01-
Sweetwater Superior 0021806 .049 
Green Town of Green WY- 4196 5000 .. 1. 0- 2.0 Sweetwater River River 0020443 9999 4.9 
Town of Granger, 
WY- 0.01-
Sweetwater Granger W. H. Banks 0022373 200- .049 0.01 499 
Rock City of Rock WY- 11657 1.3 1. 1 Sweetwater Springs Springs 0022357 
Receiving Stream 
Current a 
Min. b b b Level of Name Ave. Max. Flow Flow Flow Treatment (CFS) (CFS) (CFS) 
secondary 
(aerated Bittel' Ck 1650 
lagoon) 
none Muddy Ck 
secondary 6.4 619 (lagoon) Piney Ck 56 
NA Hams Fk R 3.6 145 2450 
evaporatioll 
lagoon Hams Fk R 3.6 145 2450 
secondary Hams Fk R 3.6 145 2450 
evaporation 
Willow Ck lagoon 
prhnary Horsethief 
(septic Can Ck 
tank) 
secondary Green R 170 1708 16800 
primary 








Ta ble A-I. (C ontinued;. 
State County City 
Wyoming Sweetwater Green River 
Wyoming Uinta Ft. Bridger 
Wyoming Uinta Lyman 
Utah Daggett Dutch John 
Utah Daggett Manila 
Dutch 
Utah Daggett John 
Wyoming Sublette Boulder Sublet 
Wyoming Sublette Daniel Sublet 
Wyoming Sublette Pinedale 
-----
aSource: EPA NPDSE application or permit 
b USGS 
Plant NPDES 1970 
Current a 
Population Name Number Population 
Served 
upland addition 
to Green River, WY- 1000-
Wyoming 00022497 4999 
Ft. Bridger WY- 200-Sewer Dist. 0022071 150 499 
Town of Lyman WY- 643 500-0020117 999 
Flaming Gorge 
Dam, power plant UT- 500-
visitor center 002033B 999 
T own of Manila UT- 226 200-
0020443 499 
Dutch Jo1m UT- 200-250 Community 0021121 499 
Wyo. Game & WY-
Fish 0000094 
Wyo. Game 8.: WY'-
Fish - hatchery, 00000086 
water 
Town of Pinedale Wy- 948 1000 0020656 
Ave. Receivinll Stream 
Daily Design
a Current a 
Min. b Ave. ,b b Flow Level of Name Max. Flow Flow Flow Flow 
(mgcl) (mgel) Treatment (CFS) (CFS) (CFS) 
0.1- O. 1 secondary 
.49 
Green R 170 170B 16800 
0- evaporation 
.0099 < 1 lagoon 
Blacks Fk R 3.7 160 2530 
Lyman Draw 
0.05- 0.60 secondary to Blacks 0 150 7960 
.099 FkR 
0- 0.0064 secondary 196 1904 18000 
.0099 I I 
Birch Sps I 0.05- O.OB secondary Draw 
.099 (lagoon) I 
total i 0.15 no discharge 196 1904 lROOO I 
containmen 
I 
2.1B7 NA East Fk of 1.2 103 1790 New Fk R 
2.59 NA Forty Rod 1.2 103 1790 
Ck 





Table A-2. Municipal point discharges for OBERS subbasin 1402. 
----.. -----~------.--.------ -.- ---- --- --
State County City 
Steamboat Colorado Routt Springs 
Steamboat Colorado Routt Springs 
Colorado Moffat Craig 
.-
Steamboat Colorado Routt Springs 
Steamboat Colorado Routt Springs 
Colorado Routt Oak Creek 
Colorado Routt Hayden 
Colorado Rio Blanco Rangely 
---- - - _._---
--






water &: sani- CO-
tary dist. 0020770 
Mt. Werner 
water &: sani- CO-
tary dist. S. T. P. 0020761 
City of Craig CO-
0020401 
Sleepy Bear Co. CO-0027049 
Town of Steam- CO-
boat Springs 0020834 
Oak Creek Sewer CO-
Plant 0021393 





Current a Ave. Designa Current a 1970 Daily 
Population Flow Level of Population Flow Served (mgcl) (mgcl) Treatment 
200- 0.025 lagoon 499 
1000- 0.1- 0.06 aerated 4999 .49 lagoon 
4205 1000. 0.671 0.7 aerated 4999 lagoon 
l- 0.015 advanced 199 
2340 1000- 1.0- 1.5 secondary 4999 4.9 
1000. 0.1- 0.25 
secondary 




.537 0.875 (aerated 4999 lagoon) 








Min. b Ave. b Max. b Name Flow Flow Flow 
(CFS) (CFS) (CFS) 
Yatnpa R 4.0 467 6820 
Yampa R 4.0 467 6820 
Yampa R 118 1146 8140 
Yampa R 4.0 .467 6820 
Yatnpa R 4.0 467 6820 
Oak Ck 1.3 8.38 140 
Yampa R 118 1146 8140 











Current a Avo. Designa Plant NPDES 1970 Daily State County City Population Flow Name Number Population Flow 
Served (mgc1) (mgc1) 
Utah Carbon Carbon Utah Power &: UT-Light Co. 0000094 
Utah Carbon Wellington Price R. Water UT- 932 1.6-hnprovement 0021814 1.2 
Dist. 
Utah Carbon Wellington Mariani Air UT- 0.2 Products 0000078 
Town of Kenil- UT- 200- 0.05-Utah Carbon Kenilworth worth, Kenil- 0021377 500 499 .0999 
worth Utile Co. 
Roosevelt City UT- 2005 0.05-Utah Duchesne Roosevelt Sewer Dept. 0020320 .099 
Utah Duchesne Altamont Nelson-Ricks UT-Creamery 0022578 
Major Oil UT-Utah Duchesne Roosevelt Corporation 0022527 0.005 
Groves - S. J. &: UT- .07Z-Utah Duchesne Fruitland Sons Co. 0022551 .576 
Utah Duchesne Duchesne Duchesne City UT- 1094 0.15-Corporation 0020095 .275 
Utah Duchesne Al'l.mont Altamont City UT- 129 0.016 Corporation 0021091 
Utah Carbon East Carbon East Carbon City UT- 1000- 0.25 0.4 0021598 4999 
Receiving Stream 
Current a 
Min. b Ave. b Max. b Level of Name Flow Flow Flow Treatment (CFS) (CFS) (CFS) 
NA 
NA Price R 10 2720 
NA Flood Wash I to Price R 
primary 
(septic no discharge 
tank) 
secondary Dry Gulch 0 3.11 381 (lagoon) Ck 
evaporatio~ 
no discharge lagoon 
evaporation North Branch 
lag.~on of Dry Gulch Ck 
Current Ck 
NA &: Race 3.6 46.5 1260 Track Ck i 
I 








Table A-3. (Continued). 




Utah Carbon Sunnyside 
Uta.h Carbon Hiawatha 
Utah Emery Huntington 
Utah Emery Orangeville 
Utah Emery Ferron 
Utah Emery CasUe Dale 
Utah Uintah Vernal 
Utah Uintah Bonanza 
Colorado Garfield Carbondale 





















Current a. NPDES 1970 
Population Number Population 
Served 
UT- 1033 0020958 
UT- 485 200. 0020796 499 
UT- 166 1-0022748 199 
UT- 1000. 
0021296 4999 
UT- 511 500-0021491 999 
UT- 663 200-0020052 499 
UT- 541 0021351 
UT- 3908 1000-0020028 4999 
UT- 150 0020451 




a b b b 
Flow Level of Name Min. Ave. Max. Flow Flow Flow Flow 
(mgcl) (mgcl) Treatment (CFS) (CFS) (CFS) 
p.l- O. 168 secondary Green R 255 6362 68100 
.49 
P.l 0.1 secondary no discharge 
p.01. O. 14 evaporation Miller Ck 5000 049 lagoon 
p.Ol- secondary Huntington 2.0 96.8 2500 049 (lagoon) Ck 
none 4.0 100 2870 
0.1-
49 o. 1 none Ferron Ck 1.0 67.4 4180 
none Cottonwood 0 54.8 1660 
Ck 
1.0- 2 primary Ashley Ck 7.8 102 3500 
ti.9 
total con-
no discha rge 
tainment 

















Municipal point discharges for OBERS subbasin 1405. 
Current a Ave. Deaigna Plant NPDES 1970 Daily County City Population Flow Name Number Population Flow 
Served (mgcl) (mgcl) 
Mesa Grand City of Grand co- 26,600 3.6 7.3 
Junction Junction 0026417 
Pitkin West Snow Mass Water CO- 200 Base 0.5- .8 
Village, & Sanit Dist 0023086 25,000 - 0.99 
Aspen Peak 
Mesa Grand Monument CO- 1-199 0- .02 
Junction Meadows, Prop 0029301 .0099 
Owners Asso Ltd 
Mesa Grand City of Grand CO- 10,000+ 0- 4 
Junction Junction, W. ToP. 0027115 .0099 
Pub Works Dept 
Mesa Fruita Town of Fruita CO- 1,000- 0.1- .2 
0020257 4,999 .49 
Mesa DeBeque Town of DeBeque CO- 155 1-199 -- --
0023418 
Mesa Collbrum Town of CO- 225 200-499 -- .05 
Collburn 0021563 
(Collbran) 
Eagle Gilman The New Jersey CO- 200-499 .1- 028 
Zinc Co •• Eagle 0000025 .49 
Mine 
Grand .Kremmling Town of CO- 500-999 -- .08 
Kremmling 0021636 
Sanit Diat 
Grand Hot Sulphur Hot Sulphur Co- -- -- .05 
Springs Springs 0024350 
Eagle Redcliff Redcliff Sewer Co- 621 200-499 .05- .07 
Treatment Plant 0021385 .099 
Receivinll Stream 
Current a b b b 
Level of Name Min. Ave. Max. Flow Flow Flow Treatment (CFS) (CFS) (CFS) 
Secondary Colorado 700 3860 36,000 
(trickling River 
filter) 
Secondary Crush Ck 






River 1270 8728 81,100 
Secondary 
--








Secondary Eagle River 1.0 50 1010 
Evapora- Muddy Ck • 1 52 792 
tion 
Lagoon 








































-~ Current a 
Plant NPDES 1970 
Population Name Number Population 
Served 
Eagle Sanita CO- 790 1500-999 
Dist ! 0021059 
Avon Sewage CO- 35 f'OOO-Treatment Plant 0024431 ,999 
Vail Water &: CO- 484 ?,OOO-
Sanita Dist 0021369 9.999 
Winter Park West CO- pOO 
Water &: Sanita 0026158 
District 
Eagle River CO- 1,000-
Mobile HOIne 0029734 4.999 
Park 
Basalt Sanita co- 419 500-999 
Dist 0021491 
Lazy Glen Inc. CO- ~OO-499 
0020303 





Aspen Metro- CO- 2,404 ~.OOO -
politan Sanit Dist 0026387 5,000 
Ave. Designa 
Receiving Stream 
D<1l>ily Current :a b b b Flow Level of Name Min. Ave. M:ax. Flow Flow Flow Flow 
(mgcl) (mgcl) Treatment (CFS) (CFS) (CFS) 
• i- .14 Secondary Eagle River 1.0 50 1010 
.49 (lagoon) 
.5- 1 Secondary Eagle River 1.0 50 1010 
I .99 1.4 27.9 588 
.35 .5 Secondary Gore Ck 1.4 27.9 588 
! 
.05- • Z Secondary Fraser 2.0 
--
820 i 
.099 (lagoon) River ! 
I 
• I- • 15 Advanced Eagle River 1.0- 50 - 1010 -
.49 1.4 27.9 588 
I 
.11 .11 Secondary Roaring Fork 15 149 1310 
(aerated River 
lagoon) 
01- 05 Secondary Roaring Fork 
.49 (extended River 
aeration) 
-- --
Evaporatior Colorado 924 3455 20,500 
Lagoon River 
--
• 5 N.A . Roaring Fork 15 149 1310 
River 
.695 .720 Secondary Roaring Fork 15 149 1310 l 
River 






Table A-4. (C ontinued) . 
State County City 
Colorado Garfield Glenwood 
Springs 
Colorado Garfield Carbondale 
Colorado Garfield Rifle 
Colorado Garfield New 
Castle 
Colorado Garfield Grand 
Valley 
Colorado Grand Granby 
Colorado Grand Fraser 
Colorado Grand Grand Lake 
Colorado Mesa Grand 
Junction 
Colorado Mesa Mesa 









City of Rifle 


















NPDES 1970 Current a 
Populatim Number Population 
Served 






CO- 500 - 999 
0020192 
CO- 270 1 - 199 
0021229 
CO- 500 - 999 
0020699 
CO- 221 200 - 499 
0020966 
CO- 189 200 - 499 
0020940 
CO- 150 343 
0023485 




Ave. Receiving Stream 
Da.ily Design
a Current a Min. b Ave. b Max. b Flow Level of Name Flow Flow Flow Flow 
(mgcl) (mgcl) Treatment (CFS) (CFS) (CFS) 
.5 - 1. 28 Secondary Roaring Fork 179 1368 19,000 
.99 River 
.05- .12 Secondary Roanng I!> 149 1310 
.099 Fork River 
& .1-
.49 
• 1- Secondary Elk Ck 1.1 94.3 1,770 
.49 
.049 • 1 Secondary Elk Ck 1.1 94.3 1,770 
--
.25 Secondary Colorado 924 3455 20,500 
(actuated River 
sludge) 




Primary Fraser 2.0 -- 820 
River 
.1 - .2 Secondary Shadow Mt & 0 256 592 
.49 Grand Lk 
.01 -
--
Evapora- Mesa Ck .6 11.8 140 
.049 tion 
Lagoon 
.0 - .001 Secondary Mesa Ck .6 11.8 140 
.0099 






Table A ... 4. (Continued) . 
:... 
SUi6 \ County City 






Colorado Mea& Gateway 
Colorado Mesa Grand 
Junction 
_~_ _I 
aSource: EPA NPDES application or permit 
hUSGS 
Plant NPDES 1970 
Name Number Population 
Paradise Hille GO-















Min. b b b 
Population Flow Level of Name Ave. 
Max. 
Flow Flow Flow Flow 
Served (mgcl) Treatment (mgcl) (CFS) (CF'S) (CFS) 




N.A. Colorado 700 3,860 36,000 
River 
l - 199 o - .004 Primary West Ck 
.0099 
I 
476 .0025 .012 Secondary Columbus I (actuated Canyon 
sludge) I 
.... ""\~ 



















Municipal point discharges for OBERS subbasin 1406. 
Current a Ave. Designa Plant NPDES 1970 Daily County City Population Flow Name Number Population Flow 
Served (mgcl) (mgc1) 
Grand Granby YMCA - Camp COO028860 200-499 0- .01-
Chief Ouray .0099 .02 
Montrose Olathe Town of Olathe icOO020907 156 500-999 
-- --
Montrose Nucla Nucla Sanita POO020591 949 500-999 .05- .15 
District .099 
Montrose Cimarron Morrow Point POO021351 25 1-199 0- .003 
Dam III Power .0099 
Plant 
Montrose Uravan Town of Uravan COO020648 750 500-999 .025 . 1 
Montrose Naturita Naturita COO024007 820 500-999 • I 
--
Sanita District 
Montrose Montrose City of Montrose ~00020419 5,000- .05- .15 
9,999 .099 















San Miguel Telluride Telluride ~00021472 




Min. b Ave. b Max. b Level of Name Flow Flow Flow Treatment (CFS) (CFS) (CFS) 
Secondary Slough to 5.1 1520 
Colo. R. 
Secondary Uncompahgae 7.0 279 3730 
River 






Secondary San Miguel 5.0 339 7100 
River 
Secondary San Miguel 5.0 339 7100 
(Extended River 
aeration) 
Primary Uncomphgre 12 267 4080 
River 
Secondary Colorado 558 7686 16,800 
River 
N.A. Naturita Ck 0 10.6 943 
N.A. San Miguel 12 63.3 616 
River 
." 






Table A-,5s (Continued). 
State County City 
Colorado San Miguel N.A. 
Colorado Dolores Dove 
Creek 
.' 
aSource: EPA NPDES application or permit 
·USGS 
Current II. Plant NPDES 1970 
Population Name Number Population 
Served 
Sewage Treat. COO02086Q 
--
Plant 




Ave. Receivinl1' Stream 
Daily Design
a Current a b b b 
Flow Level of Name Min. Ave. W.ax. Flow Flow Flow Flow (mgcl) Treatment (mgell (CFS) (CFS) (CFS) 
.0732 























Municipal point discharges for OBERS subba:::,:n 140'1. 
- -
Ave. 
Plant NPDES 1970 
Current a Daily Design-County City Name Number Population Populatim Flow Flow 
Served (mgc1) (mgcl) 
Archeleta Pagosa USFS-Pagosa COO022691 1-199 0-
--
Springs Job Corp .0099 
Archeleta Pagosa . Pagosa Springs COO022845 1,360 1,374 0.1-
--
Springs Sanita District .49 





Montezuma Cortez Cortez Sanit. COO027545 6,032 5,000- .5- 1.7 
Dist. 9,999 .99 
Montezuma Dolores Town of Dolores POt)020001' 820 1,000- . I I 
4,999 
Montezuma Mancos Mancos Sewer COO021687 1,000- I 
--
Facility 4,999 
La Plata Purgatory Purgator Water ~00020176 200-499 .5- .04 
and Sanitation .099 
District 
La Plata Ignacio Ignacio COO022853 613 500-999 .086 
--
Sanita Dist 
Montezuma Cortez Cortez Sanit COO020125 5,000- .5- 1.7 
District 9,999 .99 
La Plata Bayfield Bayfield POO020273 320 
-- -- --
Sa nita Dist 
La Plata Durango City of Durango POO024082 10,400 10,400 
-- --
ReceivinQ' Stream 
Current a Min. b Ave. b Max. b Level of Name Flow Flow Flow Treatment (CFS) (CFS) (CFS) 
Secondary Martinez Ck 





Secondary McElmo Ck .01 46.4 3040 
(extended Tributary I I 
aeration) 
I 
Secondary Dolores 8.0 430 10,000 I 
(lagoon) River I 
I 





Secondary Rock Ck to 3.2 350 13,800 
Pine Ck 
Secondary McElmo Ck . I 46.4 3040 
(extended Tri!lutary 
aeration) 
Secondary Pine River 3.2 350 13,800 
(lagoon) 






Table A-6. (Continued) . 
State County City 
New Mexico San Juan Aztec 
New Mexico San Juan Waternow 
New Mexico San Juan Farmington 
New Mexico San Juan Shiprock 
New Mexico San Juan Bloomfield 




City of Aztec 
Public Service 






















Ave. Deaigna Current a 
Receiving Stream 
Daily b b b Flow Level of Name Min. Ave. Max.. Flow Flow Flow Flow (mgcl) Treatment (mgcl) (CFS) (CFS) (CFS) 
.05-
--
Secondary Animas 95 1197 30,000 
.099 River 
- - --



















Table A-7o 1vlunicipal point discharges for OBERS subbasin 1408. 
State County City 
Utah Kane Kanab 
Utah Wayne Torrey 
" . 
Utah San Juan Glen 
Canyon 
Area 
Utah San Juan Near 
Tuba City 
Utah San Juan Aneth 
Utah San Juan Monticello 
Utah San Juan Monticello 
Utah San Juan Blanding 

























Current a Ave. Designa NPDES 1970 Daily 
Number Population Population Flow Flow 
Served (mgcl) (mgcl) 


















UT- 1,431 1,000- .061-
--
















Current a Min. b Ave. b Max. b Level of Name Flow Flow Flow Treatment (CFS) (CFS) (CFS) 





N.A. Fremont 11 71. 1 2310 
River 
N.A. Lk Powell 700 17,850 220,000 
Secondary No Discharge 
I 
i 









Evaporatior No Discharge 
lagoon 
i 
Evaporatior. No Discharge 
lagoon 


















Municipal point discharges for OBERS subbasin 1501. 
Curreni. a. Ave. Design& 
Plant NPDES 1970 Daily County City Populatioo Flow Name Number Population Flow Served (mgcl) (mgcl) 
McKinley Tohatchi Tohatchi Sewage NM- 400 500-999 .05- --
Lagoons 0020605 .099 
McKinley Navajo Navajo Sew:age NM-
--
1,000- • 1-
Treatment Fac 0020613 ~,999 .49 
McKinley Crown Crown Point NM- 900 ,000- • 1-
Point Sewage Lagoons 0020630 ~,999 .49 
McKinley Gallup City of Gallup NM- 13,779 14,596 1. 45 
S.T.P. 0020672 
McKinley Ramah Ramah Domestic NM- 400 ~00-499 .04 
Water Cons and 0023396 
~ut Sew Works 
ssn 
McKinley Zuni Pue blo of Zuni NM- - -- 0 
0027511 
McKinley Zuni Pueblo of Zuni NM- 3,958 - -- 0 
Black Rock Comm 0027529 
McKinley Gallup Fort Wingate NM- 300 -199 -- .046 
Depot Activity 0020788 
Receivinll Stream 
Current a b b b 
Level of Name Min. Ave. Max. Flow Flow FloW' Tre:atment (CFS) (CFS) (CFS) 
Secondary Tohatchi 
-- -- --
(lagoon) Wash to San 
Juan River 
Secondary Black Wash 
-- -- --
Creek 









Secondary Zuni River 0 40 2,300 
(evaporatio 
lagoon) 












Table A-R. (Continued) . 
State County City 
Arizona Apache Fort 
Defiance 
Arizona Apache Chinle 
Arizona Apache Springer-
ville 
Arizona Navajo Snowflake 
Arizona Apache Kayenta 
Arizona Apache Window 
Rock 
Arizona Navajo Holbrook 
-- -


















Current a NPDES 1970 
Populatioo Number Population 
Served 
AZ- 950 500-999 
0020273 
AZ- 500 500-999. 
0020265 
AZ- 1,038 1,000-












Daily Current a b b b Flow Level of Name Min. Ave. !-1ax. Flow Flow Flow Flow (mgcl) Treatment (mgcl) (CFS) (CFS) (CFS) 
--
.108 Primary Black Ck 0 9.21 5,470 
Wash 
--
.783 Secondary Nazini Wash 0 14.7 9,880 
I 
0- 0.29 Secondary Nutriosock 0 3.57 291 
.0099 
--
loS Advanced Cottonwood 0 16. 1 10,100 I 
Wash 
--




.500 Primary Black Ck 0 9.21 5,470 





Ta l)le A-9,. Municipa.l point discharges for OEERS subbasin 1502. 
State County City 
Ball Head Arizona Mohave City .... 
Arizona Coconino Tuba City 
Arizona Coconino Flagstaff Area 
Arizona Coconino Williams 
Arizona Coconino Flagstaff 
Arizona Mohave Riviera 
Nevada Lincoln Calienta 
Nevada Clark Boulder City 
Nevada Clark Las Vegas 
Nevada Clark Las Vegas 
Nevada Clark Mesquite 






Resort Motel 0020991 
Navajo Tribal AZ-
Utility Authority 0020290 
Kachina Village AZ-






Utility WT.P. 0021024 
City of NV-' 
Calienta 0020044 
City of NV-
Boulder City 0020290 
Clark County NV-
Sa nita. Dist. f#l 0020117 
City of Las Vegas NV-
-WT.P. 0020133 
Clark to Santo 
NV-Dist. - Mesquite 
Plant 0020125 
-
Current a Ave. Design-1970 Daily 
Population Population Flow Flow 













916 1,000- o 1- .4 4,999 .49 
5,223 5,000- 02 9.999 
1.10,000 12.34 12 





Min. b Ave. b Max. b Level of Name Flow Flow Flow Treatment (CFS) (CFS) (CFS) 
-
Primary Colorado 285 12.760 31,200 River 
Primary Moenkopi 0 14.1 10,000 Wash 
Primary Dumphouse 6 79.6 24,700 to Oak Creek 
Secondary Cataract 0 3.10 2,270 Creek 
Secondary 
(activated Rio de Flag 0 .15 56 
sludge) 
SecoQdary Colorado River 
Secondary Meadow Valley 0 12.7 Creek 1,500 
Evaporative No Discharge Lagoon 
Secondary Las Vegas (Trickling Wash 0 .26 1,170 Filter) 
Secondary Las Vegas (Trickling 0 .26 1,170 
Filter) Wash 
Total Virgin River 
Containment 






Table A-IO. Municipal point discharges for OBERS subbasin 150~, 
State County City 
\ 
Arizona Graham Salford 
Arizona Greenlee Clifton 
Arizona Greenlee Duncan 
Arizona Graham Thatcher 







City Hall 0020052 
Town of Duncan AZ-0020834 
Town of AZ-
Thatcher 0020320 
Avo. Deaigna Current a 1970 Daily Population Flow Population Flow Served (mgel) (mgel) 
1,000- • 1-5,333 4,999 .49 1.0 
5,087 1,000- .5- .1584 4,999 .99 
773 500- • I- • I 999 .49 
1,000-




b b b Min. Ave. Max. Level of Name Flow Flow Flow Treatment (CFS) (CFS) (CFS) 
Secondary Gila River 0 284 33,000 
Total San Fran- 6.1 184 60,000 Containment sico River 
Primary Gila River 1.0 167 41,700 









T ~ ble A-II. Municipal point dischaj" ges for OBERS subbasin 150 
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---- ----~ 
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Ari~oll Pim a 
Ariz.ona 
ArlZ 0Il.a 
Arizona I Cochise Huachuca Town of Huachu ca AZ- 1, 000 ~ , 05 - .07 Secondary Babocomari 
City City 0020 14 1 rt.999 . 099 (lagoon) River 
I I 
Arizona I Pima Mt. Pimaco Dept of AZ- \1 - 199 o - .005 Primary Sabinock 1 0 112• 0 17,730 





TaDLe C-ll. \ '- v.Lltinued). 
State County 
~.------- I NPDES SIC I Principal -.---- --~-.-="::..=':--..:=..;:.;=.-=--:.--=r--=--=::.::..r;_--f--
City Plant Name I Company Name I No. Code I Product 
Arizona IMaricopa I Higley Grouskay A20020473J02\b j I Cattle 
Feeding Co. 
=r'ri,~~a I ArBng'on Jolley Cattle Co. 
Arizon. I M~iCOP' Scott,d.t. Scottsdale 
Feedyard 
A20021075102(b) I Cattle 
I 
A2002066410z(b) I Steers 

















I Gila River 


























Industrial point discharges for OBERS s'lbbasir. 1506. 
-- -
! NPDES SIC Principal Production City Plant Name . Company Name No. Code Product Level 
Yuma polden-Y Growe s Growers Cit- A20000043 2098 Citrus Con. & 25000 -
nco rus Prod. Co. oil &: dried 56000 Gal/ 
Peels day 20-40 
Yuma i'luma Plant Arizona Public A20000078 4911 Electric Power 360,050 
Yucca-Yuma Service KWH/day 
Axis 
Yuma B. C. Systems - A20020630 02b Cattle 13948 HD 
nco 
Poston Parker B.C. Systems A20020b48 OZb Cattle 4869 HD 
(Parker) Feedyard Inc. 
Wellton McElhaney - A20020974 OZb Cattle 75000 HD 
~attie Co. capacity 




AlOOZI067 OZb Cattle 7000 HD 
lFeed Lots. Inc. 
-- ---
.-
Current Type Ave. Receiving Stream 
of Wastewater Flow 
Treatment (mgd) Min. Ave. Max. 
Name Flow Flow Flow 
(ds) (de) (de) 
-
Neutralization 144 Colorado River 0 - 2040 
(9156) 
Irons 




















Industrial point discharges for OEERS subba sin 1808 .. 
NPDES SIC Principal Production City Plant Name Company Name No. Code Product Level 
Blythe Union Fee4 Yard CAOI04591 OZb Steers 18694 Cap. 
Inc. for 30 day 
period 
"""" 
Current Type Ave. Receiving Stream 
of Wastewater Flow 
Treatment (mgd) Min. Ave. Max. 
Name Flow Flow Flow 
(cis) (dB) (cis) 
Louekin Drain 

